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Abstract 
This thesis investigates the development of well-defined ethylene and 1-hexene dimerization pro-
initiators related to the industrially important SASOL α-olefin dimerization system, which consists of 
WCl6/RNH2/Et3N activated by EtAlCl2.  The role of Et3N in the SASOL system is to remove HCl 
generated from the reaction of the amine with WCl6, something that is suggestive of the possible in 
situ formation of tungsten imido complexes.  To probe the potential role of tungsten imido species, 
here a range of ethylene and 1-hexene dimerization experiments are described using discrete 
tungsten, niobium, and tantalum imido complexes in combination with an alkyl aluminum activator 
(usually EtAlCl2).  In order to better understand the possible dimerization mechanisms, selected 
reactions of the aforementioned imido complexes with alkyl aluminum reagents are also explored. 
Chapter 1: the industrial importance of olefins and the olefin oligomerization processes are introduced 
with emphasis on the SASOL α-olefin dimerization system.  Mechanistic aspects of the olefin 
oligomerization process are outlined giving examples of previously reported ethylene and 1-hexene 
dimerization systems.  The aims of this PhD thesis are summarized. 
Chapter 2: the synthesis and structural characterization of a range of tungsten bis(imido) complexes 
W(NR)(NR’)Cl2(DME) (R, R’ = alkyl or aryl) is presented.  The activity of such complexes as pro-
initiators in the dimerization of ethylene and 1-hexene is detailed and the effects of ethylene pressure, 
temperature, activator, pro-initiator concentration, pro-initiator:activator ratios, and use of additives 
explored; pro-initiator structure-catalytic activity correlations are established.  Preliminary mechanistic 
studies of tungsten bis(imido)-mediated dimerization are described.  
Chapter 3: tungsten mono(imido) complexes, W(NR)Cl4(THF) and [W(NR)Cl4]2 (R = alkyl or aryl), are 
tested in the dimerization of ethylene and 1-hexene.  Studies similar to those in Chapter 2 are 
described, demonstrating that such mono(imido) complexes are reasonably active and selective 
ethylene and 1-hexene dimerization pro-initiators.  Reactions between the tungsten mono(imido) 
complexes and alkyl aluminum reagents are detailed, providing insight into the role of the aluminum 
activator in the dimerization process; these suggest that reduction of the tungsten centre is an 
important part of the initiation process.  Hence, discrete W(IV) and W(V) mono(imido) complexes were 
tested for olefin dimerization, with the latter being active.  The beneficial effect of additives (chloride 
anions, amines) in catalytic dimerization reaction is demonstrated and their mode of action probed. 
Chapter 4: the use of niobium and tantalum imido complexes, M(NR)Cl3(DME), as pro-initiators is 
explored.  In contrast to their tungsten counterparts these group V imido complexes were able to both 
polymerize and/or dimerize ethylene, but were inactive towards1-hexene. 
Chapter 5: full experimental details are presented. 
Chapter 6: supplementary information including - reactivity of the alkyl aluminum reagents employed 
for the activation of the pro-initiators; definitions used in the analysis of catalysis test data (TON, etc); 
and development and validation of methods for the analysis of olefin dimerization products. 
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1 Literature review 
In the present work the catalytic dimerization of ethylene and 1-hexene using pre-formed tungsten, 
tantalum, and niobium imido complexes as pro-initiators is explored.  In order to establish the rationale 
behind and the context of the work described in this thesis, the following chapter outlines the 
commercial importance of olefin dimerization catalysis and of the resulting products.  
1.1 Industrial importance of olefins 
Olefins and especially α-olefins are compounds of significant industrial importance due to their synthetic 
versatility and their applicability in materials’ synthesis.  In particular, olefins can be converted into 
various products such as synthetic lubricants, plasticizer alcohols, detergent alcohols, and synthetic 
fatty acids.
1,2
  For example, the oligomerization of C6-C12 α-olefins over an acid catalyst such as BF3HF 
yields heavier olefins that, after hydrogenation, form high quality lubricants (Scheme 1.1).
3
  These 
lubricants can be used in high performance automotive and diesel crankcase applications, gear and 
axle grease bases, hydraulic fluids, and heat transfer media. 
 
Scheme 1.1 Synthesis of lubricant oils from α-olefins.3 
Additionally, olefins such as 1-butene, 1-hexene, 1-octene, and 1-decene are widely used as co-
monomers in polymerization reactions.  Incorporation of the co-monomer unit in the polymer chain 
results in polymeric macromolecules with short side chains (Scheme 1.2).
4
  The presence of side chains 
in the polymer macromolecules prohibits their effective packing, which in turn affects the physical 
properties of the produced co-polymer.  For example, co-polymerzation of ethylene with 1-hexene 
results in polymers with a lower average molecular weight, lower density, lower melting point, and lower 
crystallinity compared to homopolymeric polyethylene.
4
  The synthesized co-polymers can be used as 




Scheme 1.2 The copolymerization of ethylene with 1-hexene4 
As already stated, olefins are important starting materials for the synthesis of plasticizer and detergent 
alcohols.  For example, 1-butene is converted into 1-pentanal via a hydroformylation reaction using 
Co2(CO)8 as the pro-catalyst (Scheme 1.3).
5
  An aldol condensation of the resulting 1-pentanal over 
2 
 
KOH results in the formation of 2-propyl-2-heptenal as the major product, which is further hydrogenated 
to the desired plasticizer alcohol (2-propyl-2-heptanol).  The resulting alcohol can then be converted to 
the desired plasticizer via an esterification reaction with phthalic acid. 
 
Scheme 1.3 Synthesis of plasticizer 1 from 1-butene.5 
Similarly, detergent alcohols can be synthesized from the dimerization of propene to 1-hexene followed 
by hydroformylation to yield 1-heptanal (Scheme 1.4).  Furthermore, 1-heptanal is converted to 2-pentyl-





Scheme 1.4 Synthesis of detergent alcohols from 1-propene.5 
From the chemistry described in Scheme 1.3 and Scheme 1.4, it is evident that olefins can be the 
starting materials for the synthesis of fatty acids, since the aldehydes produced by hydroformylation can 
be oxidized to their corresponding carboxylic acids.  Nevertheless, it is also possible to synthesize the 
fatty acid methylesters directly from olefins through hydromethoxycarboxylation (also known as 




Scheme 1.5 The hydrocarboxymethylation process.6  
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1.2 Commercial importance of the olefin 
oligomerization process 
The importance of the olefin oligomerization process becomes evident by considering that there are 
several industrial processes that produce mixtures of olefins, with a high C2-C4 olefinic content, from 
various low cost starting materials.  These, C2-C4 olefins can be further oligomerized to afford more 
valuable higher olefins.  A summary of the most important industrial processes using this type of 
oligomerisation strategy is given below. 
1.2.1 The SHOP process 
Oligomerization is the first step in the Shell Higher Olefins Process (SHOP) in which ethene is 
converted into linear α-olefins (LAOs) using a nickel catalyst (see also section 1.7.1), Scheme 1.6.
1,8
  
The result is a mixture of C4-C40 α-olefins (with a Schulz-Flory-type distribution
9
), which is fractionated to 
give C4-C8, C10-C18, and >C19 fractions.  The olefins isolated from the middle C10-C18 fraction are used 
as starting materials for the synthesis of various other products as described in section 1.1.  The heavier 
and lighter fractions are isomerized towards internal alkenes, which are then converted to a statistical 
mixture of linear C10-C18 internal alkenes via a catalytic metathesis reaction over MoO3/Al2O3.  These 
latter olefins can be used as starting materials for the manufacture of detergent alcohols or alkylates.
 
 
Scheme 1.6 The Shell Higher Olefins Process (SHOP).8 
1.2.2 The Fischer-Tropsch process 
The Fisher-Tropsch process is industrially important since transportation fuels (high energy density/unit 
volume) are currently produced mainly from the refining of crude oil.  Since oil deposits are finite (peak 
oil production estimated to be 2020
10
), other carbon sources must be considered.  Amongst the most 
4 
important alternatives are natural gas, coal, and biomass.  Arguably, natural gas, a gas mixture 
consisting of mainly methane, is potentially the most important of these feedstocks, not only due to its 
diverse uses (power generation, domestic use, methanol, and syngas manufacture via steam-methane 
reforming (SMR), etc.), but also due to its vast deposits in nature.
11,12
  It is estimated that the amount of 




  Nevertheless, only 20% of this 
amount can be used directly as a gas, use being limited, in part, by issues surrounding its transfer via 
pipelines.  In order to circumvent this problem, processes that convert natural gas to liquid fuels 
(physical compression to liquefied natural gas or chemical transformation to liquid compounds) are 
necessary.  Ultimately, the same technologies can be applied to coal and biomass since they can be 
converted to methane via a gasification process.
11,12
  The resulting methane can then be converted to a 
mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen that is known as synthetic gas (syngas).  In turn, syngas is 
the starting material of the Fischer-Tropsch process, which converts it to “syncrude”, a mixture of 
organic compounds similar to crude oil.
11,12
  These processes are summarized in Scheme 1.7.
Scheme 1.7 Industrial processes for the conversion of natural gas, coal or biomass to liquid 
hydrocarbons.
11,12
The products of the Fischer-Tropsch process are gaseous C2-C4 olefins (25% of the total syncrude 
production), heavier olefins, paraffins, waxes and a small amount of oxygenates (aldehydes, alcohols, 
etc.).
12
  The possible mechanisms by which these products are formed are outlined in Scheme 1.8, and
start from adsorption of CO and H2 on the catalyst’s active centers, which react to yield surface-bound 
CH2ad and Had moieties. 
Scheme 1.8 Formation of surface-bound CH2ad species during the Fischer-Tropsch process.
12
5 
Subsequently, the adsorbed CH2ad species participate in various insertions and α- and β-hydride 
elimination reactions forming alkanes, linear α-olefins, and branched α-olefins, as described in the 
catalytic cycle in Scheme 1.9.
13
Scheme 1.9 Proposed Fischer-Tropsch mechanism for the formation of higher hydrocarbons.13
Although the resulting “syncrude” from Fischer-Tropsch resembles crude oil, it can not be refined in the 
same way due to its quite different chemical composition and, hence physical properties, which make 
purification very inefficient, both economically and in terms of waste production.
12
  Thus, processes that 
are able to convert syncrude into more useful products are necessary.  Since linear α-olefins are one of 
the main components of syncrude, it is evident that an efficient olefin dimerization/oligomerization 
process would integrate very effectively with the Fischer-Tropsch process.  For example, utilizing the 
gaseous C2-C4 olefins produced (~25% of the total syncrude) in an oligomerization process will afford 
liquid products that can be used in diesel or gasoline fuel.  In addition, the quality of the produced fuel 
can be improved by controlling the degree of chain branching of the oligomerization products.  For 
example, in diesel fuel a high cetane number is desired.  The cetane number, which is a measure of the 
speed at which a compound will burn inside an engine, increases by decreasing the degree of 
branching of the olefin.
12
  On the other hand for production of high quality gasoline, a high octane 
number (measure of a fuel’s auto-ignition characteristics) is desired.  Internal olefins with a high degree 
of branching have higher octane numbers.
12
6 
1.3 Industrial homogeneous transition metal olefin 
oligomerization systems 
From the discussions presented in sections 1.1 and 1.2 it is evident that the olefin oligomerization 
process is important, not only for synthesizing useful materials (section 1.1), but also for converting the 
products of various industrial processes into useful compounds.  In this section three characteristic 
industrial olefin oligomerization systems are described. 
1.3.1 The IFP Dimersol olefin oligomerization system 
The IFP (Institute Française du Petrole) Dimersol catalytic system uses nickel organometallic 




When these nickel complexes are combined with a chloro(ethyl)aluminum compound they become 
dimerization-active.  There are two versions of the Dimersol process (Scheme 1.10): the gasoline 
version, where propylene is dimerized to a mixture of high octane isohexenes, and the chemical 
version, where 1-butenes are converted to isooctenes that can be used in the manufacture of 
plasticizers.  The catalytically active species in both processes are thought to be cationic nickel 
phosphine species as illustrated in Scheme 1.10.
14,15
  The ionic character of the initiator led to the
development of the related Difasol system, which uses ionic liquids as the reaction medium in which the 
active species were found to be more stable, hence increasing the efficiency of the process.  In addition, 
the isolation of the oligomerization products is easier since they are immiscible with the ionic liquid 
phase.
14,15
Scheme 1.10 The Dimersol dimerization system.14,15
1.3.2 The Goodyear olefin oligomerization system 
In 1974 the Goodyear Company conducted extensive research into olefin dimerization processes.  Most 
notably, they used a mixture of WCl6, an amine, an oxo compound (e.g. a carboxylic acid, a phenolic 
compound or a diketone), and an organometallic aluminum reagent as the catalytic system.  Various 
7 
 
reaction conditions were tested with different olefins, oxo compounds, amines, aluminum reagents, 
reaction temperatures, and order of mixing or reacting the catalytic systems’ components.16-21  A short 
summary of these experiments follows. 
During initial studies, WCl6 was pre-reacted with one of the various different oxo compounds at reflux in 
chlorobenzene.16-21  The product of this reaction was then treated with 10 equivalents of Al2Et3Cl3 and 2 
equivalents of aniline, which gave a system active for dimerizing propylene in chlorobenzene.  
Subsequently, various other amines and aluminum reagents were also found to be viable, with reaction 
temperatures between 30 and 60 °C being commonly employed.  The general Goodyear dimerization 
process is summarized in Scheme 1.11, with the main products being 2,3-dimethyl-1-butene and 2-
methyl-1-hexene.16-21  It was also determined that propylene conversion and the selectivity towards 
dimerization in these reactions strongly depends on the nature of the oxo compound, which was used to 
pre-react with the WCl6 during initiator preparation.16-21 
 
Scheme 1.11 The WCl6/oxo compound Goodyear olefin dimerization system.16-21 
Although in the initial experiments both an oxo compound and an amine were used in the formation of 
the catalytic systems, as described in Scheme 1.11, in subsequent studies it was found that the oxo 
compound could be omitted.  In this alternative approach, WCl6 was pre-reacted with the amine to form 
a pro-initiator, which could be activated on addition of an alkylaluminum chloride compound.  Scheme 
1.12 describes the dimerization reactions of various olefins over the “oxo”-free catalytic systems 
activated with various ethylaluminumchloride reagents.16-21 
8 
Scheme 1.12 The WCl6/amine Goodyear olefin dimerization system.
16-21
The conversion and selectivity of each of the systems (Scheme 1.12) depends on the type of amine and 
olefin used.  The results obtained using the WCl6/amine/RnAlCl3-n systems were more promising in 
terms of their selectivity towards dimerization, olefin conversion, and activity, compared to the results 
obtained from the systems with the oxygen-containing additives, or those in which the amine was not 
pre-reacted with the WCl6.  It must be highlighted that pre-reacting the amine with the WCl6 is a key step 
in achieving high catalytic activities, something that suggests that the initiator is formed in situ from the 
reaction of WCl6 with the amine.
16-21
  This proposal is also supported by further research conducted by 
the Exxon Chemicals Inc., where evolution of HCl was observed during the pre-reaction process of WCl6 
with aniline, as described in the next section.
22
1.3.3 The Sasol olefin oligomerization system 
In 1991 an improved version of the Goodyear olefin oligomerization system was patented by Exxon, in 
which the HCl evolved following treatment of WCl6 with aniline is removed from the reaction mixture by 
means of an inert gas stream sparge.  This methodology has the benefit that a much smaller quantity of 
alkylaluminum chloride reagent is required to initiate the dimerization process.
22
  This, subsequently led
Sasol to improve this system further by adding a base, such as triethylamine, to remove the hydrogen 
chloride evolved during the formation of the initiator.  Hence, in this modification, the catalyst is formed 
in situ from reaction of WCl6 and, preferably, an amine although a variety of other compounds can also 
be employed (carboxylic acids, diketones, alcohols, N^N or N^O bidentate amines, etc.) in the presence 
of the base, followed by addition of an alkyl- or alkoxy-aluminum chloride co-initiator.
23
  Each of these
modified Sasol systems was found to be active for the dimerization of C2-C7 α-olefins.  However, 
systems of the type WCl6/RNH2/R3N/RnAlCl3-n (Scheme 1.13) stand out in terms of activity and 
selectivity towards the monomethyl-branched dimer and in achieving the best olefin conversion.
23,24
9 
Scheme 1.13 The WCl6/amine Sasol olefin dimerization system.
23,24
A characteristic example of olefin dimerization using a Sasol system of the type 
WCl6/RNH2/R3N/RnAlCl3-n is presented in Scheme 1.14.  Starting with 1-hexene the system is selective 
for the formation of mono- and di-methyl-branched dimers with a conversion of 1-hexene of 43.2%.
21,22
The selectivity towards the dimer fraction is 95.3%, while the selectivity for the mono-methyl branched 
alkenes is 57.1% and for the di-methyl branched alkenes 42.9%.
23,24
Scheme 1.14 The dimerization of 1-hexene over WCl6/PhNH2/EtAlCl2.
23,24
1.4 Mechanisms of olefin oligomerisation 
In this section the two most common olefin oligomerization mechanisms will be examined.  In addition, 
other considerations relevant to the oligomerization mechanisms will be discussed.  These include the 
potentially competitive olefin metathesis and isomerization processes, together with methods employed 
in order to probe the nature of the mechanism operative for a specific oligomerization system. 
1.4.1 The step-wise addition mechanism (Cossee-Arlman) 
When a step-wise addition (or Cossee-Arlman-type) mechanism is operative for an oligomerization 
process, the organic products can be dimers, oligomers, or even polymers.  The catalytically active 
species in step-wise addition processes can be either a metal hydride (Scheme 1.15) or a metal alkyl 
species (Scheme 1.16), something that leads to two different mechanistic pathways.
25-27
  Below, each of
10 
these mechanisms will be examined in terms of the oligomerization of ethylene; note that the same 
mechanisms can also be potentially operative for the dimerization of higher olefins. 
Starting from a metal-hydride, oligomerisation proceeds via initial olefin coordination to the metal, 
followed by migratory insertion, forming a metal alkyl, and subsequent chain propagation through 
coordination, followed by coordination and migratory insertion of the olefin into the metal-carbon bond 
(Scheme 1.15).
25-27
  The transition state for the chain propagation step is a polar four-centered
intermediate with a positive charge on the metal.  After n olefin molecules have reacted, β-hydride 
elimination occurs through a polar four-centered transition state, which releases the dimer, oligomer or 
polymer, and regenerates the metal hydride.  
Scheme 1.15 Mechanism for the oligomerization of olefins initiated via a metal hydride species.25-27
When a metal alkyl is the catalytically active species/resting state, the process by which chain 
propagation takes place is largely identical to that described above for a metal hydride-based system.  
However, in contrast to the metal hydride mechanism, in the metal alkyl case chain termination occurs 
with a β-hydride transfer process from the oligomer chain to the monomer, via a polar six-membered 
transition state as described in Scheme 1.16.
25-27
Distinguishing between the two chain propagation mechanisms is difficult, since both have similar 
characteristics.  However, it is argued that at high olefin concentrations, which are typical in the ethylene 
oligo/polymerization experiments (for examples see section 1.7), a metal hydride species is unlikely to 
be present.
28
  Additionally, DFT computational studies on nickel-, palladium-, and platinum-based
ethylene dimerization systems have demonstrated that the metal alkyl-mediated mechanism is 
energetically more favorable than its metal hydride counterpart.
28
  Hence, it can be concluded that
during olefin oligo-/poly-merization via a stepwise addition mechanism, the true catalytic species is more 
likely to be a metal alkyl than a metal hydride. 
11 
Scheme 1.16 Mechanism for the oligomerization of olefins initiated via a metal alkyl species.25-27
The relation between the rate of the chain propagation and the chain termination (e.g. β-hydride 
elimination or β-hydride transfer) steps determines whether the products of the reaction are a dimer, an 
oligomer, or a polymer.  If the rate of the chain propagation step is much higher than that of the β-
hydride elimination or transfer steps, then a polymer will result.  On the other hand, if the β-hydride 
elimination or transfer step occurs faster than the chain propagation, then the product will be a dimer.  It 
must be noted that the rates of the chain propagation and chain termination steps will depend on the 
stabilization of their transition states under the conditions of the oligomerization (solvent, type of metal, 
type of ligands on the metal, oxidation state, etc.), which together provide a potential means of 
controlling product selectivity.
25-27
Lastly, a characteristic example of a step-wise addition mechanism for the oligomerization of ethylene 
with the Ziegler Natta-type titanium-based system Ti(OMe)4/AlEt3 is presented in Scheme 1.17.
29
  Note
that the alkyl aluminum co-initiator is of utmost importance, generating a titanium alkyl species from the 
catalytically inactive titanium tetra(alkoxide), while also simultaneously reducing the metal centre from 
Ti(IV) to what is believed to be the catalytically active species, namely Ti(III).  This reduction is a key 
feature of many systems that use alkyl aluminum reagents as co-initiators.
29
12 
Scheme 1.17 Ziegler Natta-type process for the oligomerization of ethylene over Ti(OMe)4/AlEt3.
29
1.4.2 The Metallacycle mechanism 
Olefin oligomerization via a process involving the formation of a metallacycle is described in Scheme 
1.18 and usually leads to the formation of dimers or trimers, although the formation of higher 
oligomers,
30,31
 or even polymers,
32
 has also been observed.  Kinetic experiments indicate that the
metallacycle-mediated catalytic reaction is second order with respect to ethylene, suggesting that this 
process starts with the coordination of two ethylene molecules to the metal centre followed by formation 
of a metallacyclopentane and, hence, an increase of the oxidation state of the metal by two units 
(Scheme 1.18).
32,33
  The metallacyclopentane formed can then incorporate another ethylene molecule to
form a metallacycloheptane species.  The olefin incorporation process can be repeated with n ethylene 
molecules generating a metallacycle with 2n+6 carbon atoms (chain propagation).
32,33
  Chain
termination can occur either via β-hydride elimination (Scheme 1.18, blue path) or via an agostic 
assisted β-hydride transfer process (Scheme 1.18, red path), releasing the dimer (for the case of a 
metallacyclopentane), trimer (for the case of a metallacyloheptane), or oligomer.
32
  It must also be noted
that in addition to the oligomerization of ethylene, olefin initiators that proceed via a metallacyclic 
13 
pathway can also oligomerize higher alkenes or even co-oligomerize ethylene with other α-olefins such 
as 1-octene.
34,35
Computational studies on tantalum-based systems (such as TaCl3Me2) have shown that a β-hydride 
transfer process is a more favorable pathway compared to that of β-hydride elimination.
33
  Of course, for
systems other than those utilizing tantalum this may not be the case.  Additionally, in the same study on 
TaCl3Me2 it was calculated that the β-hydride transfer step is more likely to occur from a 
metallacycloheptane, rather than a metallacyclopentane, due to geometric constraints in the latter.  It is 
due to this increased tendency of the metallacycloheptane intermediate to easily undergo β-hydride 
transfer that makes metallacycle-mediated ethylene oligomerization systems selective towards trimers 
instead of dimers or oligomers.
33
Scheme 1.18 The metallacyclic mechanism for the oligomerization of alkenes.33
Similar computational results to those for the TaCl3Me2 system have also been obtained for the 
chromium-based ethylene trimerization system: chromium tris(2-ethylhexanoate)/partially hydrolyzed tri-
isobutyl aluminum, which gives rise to trimers as the main products.
36
  However, when DME is added to 
the same chromium tris(2-ethylhexanoate)/partially hydrolyzed Al(i-Bu)3 system, ethylene dimerization 
also occurs along with ethylene trimerization.
36
  This change in selectivity has been attributed to DME 
coordination to the metallacyclopentane, as described in Scheme 1.19, which increases the steric 
demands  about the  metal  centre,  and disfavors  coordination  of a  third  ethylene molecule.   Hence, it 
14 
must be born in mind that the ligands around the metal centre can significantly influence the course of 
these types of catalytic reaction. 
Scheme 1.19 Effect of DME on the oligomerization of ethylene initiated by chromium tris(2-
ethylhexanoate)/ partially hydrolyzed tri-isobutyl aluminum.
36
It has generally been proposed that complexes that initiate olefin oligomerization through a metallacyclic 
pathway exhibit high catalytic activities and selectivities in olefin oligomerization.  A typical example that 
demonstrates these characteristics is the ethylene trimerization process developed by Phillips in 1991.
34 
This system, comprising chromium(III) 2-ethylhexanoate, a pyrrole, triethylaluminum, and 







.  Notably, this system has very high selectivity, 99.85% of the ethylene was converted 
to hexanes, of which 99.2% was 1-hexene (Scheme 1.20).  
Scheme 1.20 The Phillips ethylene trimerization system.34
In addition to the Phillips system, there are a wide variety of other catalyst packages that are able to 
oligomerize olefins and thought to operate via a metallacyclic pathway.  Many of these systems are 
chromium-based, something that is an area that has been reviewed recently by J. T. Dixon et al.
34
Nevertheless, other metals can also achieve the oligomerization of ethylene via a metallacyclic 
pathway.  For example, the butadiene complex Zr(η
4
-C4H6)2(dmpe) was found to dimerize ethylene with
a conversion of 96% (Scheme 1.21).
37
  Here, the ethylene trimers are thought to originate not from the
direct, sequential trimerization of ethylene, but rather from the co-dimerization of ethylene with the 
resulting 1-butene.  It is suggested that this process proceeds via a metallacyclic intermediate since the 
formation of 3-methyl-2-pentene or isomerized products have not been observed (Scheme 1.21).  
15 
Scheme 1.21 The oligomerization of ethylene via Zr(η4-C4H6)2(dmpe).
37
1.5 Processes that compete with oligomerization 
One of the most important characteristics of an oligomerization catalyst (and catalysts more generally) 
is its selectivity towards the desired product.  A catalyst with high selectivity not only produces greater 
amounts of the desired oligomer, but also results in a simple mixture of products that is easier to 
separate/purify.  Unfortunately, during catalytic olefin oligomerization reactions, other processes can 
occur that decrease the catalytic selectivity.  The most common processes of this type include: 1) co-
dimerization of the starting olefin with higher olefins produced by the catalyst, 2) olefin metathesis, and 
3) olefin isomerization.
1.5.1 Substrate-oligomer co-dimerization 
Oligomerization, as well as dimerization and polymerization catalysts, are sometimes able to co-
dimerize different olefins.
38-40
  Thus, the higher olefins produced during dimerization can also act
potentially as substrates, resulting in their co-dimerization with the desired monomer olefin.  This type of 
process can dramatically decrease the selectivity of the system, forming more than one product.  For 
example, in the dimerization of ethylene via a metallacyclic mechanism the only product would be 1-
butene if no isomerization occurs.  Nevertheless, if the 1-butene produced co-dimerizes with the 
remaining ethylene, then formation of five additional olefins becomes theoretically possible as described 
in Scheme 1.22; this is also the case for the system described in Scheme 1.21. 
Scheme 1.22 The co-dimerization of ethylene with 1-butene. 
Since the products of this type of “monomer-dimer” dimerization process are formally trimers of the 
starting monomer, this type of behavior can sometimes be mistaken with genuine trimerization.  One 
way of distinguishing between the two pathways is to repeat the catalysis experiment with ethylene in 
the presence of an odd-numbered olefin, which is of a similar molecular weight to the dimers such as 1-
pentene.  The absence of odd numbered oligomers in the products resulting from catalysis indicates 
that genuine trimerization takes place.
30
16 
1.5.2 Olefin metathesis 
Olefin metathesis is a process that interchanges alkylidene fragments between two olefins.  Transition 
metal-catalyzed olefin metathesis has been extensively studied over the years, but its detailed 
description is beyond the scope of this project.
41,42
Scheme 1.23 A typical catalytic olefin metathesis mechanism.41,42
Extensive mechanistic studies have led to the development of the mechanism shown in Scheme 1.23, for 
which the key element is the role of a metal carbene.  Importantly, metal carbene species may be 
generated during olefin oligomerization processes, since metal carbenes can be formed from a metal 
alkyl species via an α-hydride elimination reaction,
43
 with the necessary metal alkyl species commonly 
encountered during step-wise oligomerization (see for example section 1.4.1).  A typical example of a 
system that can promote both olefin metathesis and oligomerization was developed by the Goodyear 
Co.
44,45
  This initiator package is based on WCl6/EtAlCl2, identical to that of the oligomerization systems 
described in section 1.3.2.  The main difference between the Goodyear olefin oligomerization and the 
Goodyear olefin metathesis system is that the aniline used in the former is replaced with ethanol in the 




Scheme 1.24 The Goodyear olefin metathesis system.43,44 
An important characteristic of the Goodyear olefin metathesis system is that when a higher 
concentration of the initiator is used, olefin oligomerization occurs, resulting in an attenuation of olefin 
metathesis.  This clearly highlights the potential connection between the oligomerization and metathesis 
processes.
44,45
  Drawing on previously reported work, a mechanism can be proposed that demonstrates 
the connection between the olefin oligomerization and metathesis processes, i.e. a mechanism by 
which the species invoked in the Goodyear dimerization system initiate olefin metathesis (Scheme 
1.25).  Depending on the reaction conditions, such as the concentration of the W-containing component, 
the resulting tungsten alkyl species X in Scheme 1.25 could be envisaged to undergo either/both an α-
hydride or β-hydride elimination process, which could subsequently result in the formation of species 
that are capable of initiating olefin metathesis or oligomerization, respectively. 
 
Scheme 1.25 A proposed mechanism for the Goodyear olefin metathesis system. 
1.5.3 Olefin isomerization 
Olefin isomerization is a process in which the olefinic double bond of the substrate is “moved” along the 
carbon chain, usually to form the thermodynamically more stable internal olefin.  Such olefin 
isomerization reactions occur readily in the presence of a coordinatively-unsaturated metal hydride, as 




Scheme 1.26 General mechanism for the isomerization of 1-butene to 2-butene via a metal hydride. 
18 
This mechanistic interpretation implies that isomerization is an easily accessible pathway during step-
wise oligomerization, since the catalytically-active species of both processes is a coordinatively-
unsaturated metal hydride.  Hence, if no isomerization occurs, the only products of the step-wise 
dimerization of 1-butene will be the 1-butene dimers.  However, if isomerization does take place (which 
is usually the case for step-wise oligomerization), some of the starting 1-butene will be converted to the 
more thermodynamically stable 2-butene, which is not readily dimerized, Scheme 1.26.
46
  In addition, a
quantity of the C8 α-olefins formed will also be isomerized towards the more stable internal C8 olefins. 
Together, access to this type of pathway, makes olefin isomerization an undesirable competitive 
process, not only because it decreases the selectivity of the catalyst and converts the desired α-olefin 
dimers to the less useful internal isomers, but also because it decreases the conversion of the starting 
α-olefin through its isomerization to the internal olefin.  Note that when a metallacycle-mediated 
mechanism is active, isomerization is less likely to occur compared to the case where a step-wise 
addition mechanism is in operation, since in the metallacyclic mechanism the olefin is more likely to be 
released via a β-hydride transfer rather than a β-hydride elimination reaction.
33
  Hence, metal hydride
species are less likely to form during metallacycle-mediated oligomerization processes, which reduces 
the possibility for olefin isomerization to occur.
33
1.6 Determining the mechanism of an oligomerization 
process 
1.6.1 Isomerization of starting olefin substrate and olefinic 
products 
The ability of an olefin oligomerization catalytic system to mediate olefin isomerization can provide some 
insight about the oligomerization mechanism in operation.  In section 1.5.3 it was mentioned that olefin 
isomerization and step-wise addition oligomerization are related processes.  Hence, if isomerization of 
the olefinic substrate is observed, it is likely that a step-wise addition mechanism is in operation since 
isomerization of the starting olefin is most commonly encountered when the active species is a 
coordinatively-unsaturated metal hydride (see section 1.5.3).  The same argument can be used in the 
case where isomerization of the catalysis products is observed.
47
Nevertheless, it must be highlighted that the isomerization of the starting olefin or of the dimerization 
products is not the only criterion needed in order to determine the mechanism of the process since 
isomerization could theoretically occur even as a part of processes operative via a metallacycle 
mechanism.  For example, the starting olefin could bind to the metal hydride generated after a 
metallacyclic species undergoes β-hydride elimination.  This would result in the isomerization of the 
starting olefin, just as in the step-wise addition case.  For example, in the trimerization of ethylene via a 
metallacyclic pathway the chromium alkenyl hydride species could perform a 2,1-reinsertion into the Cr-
H bond, generating a metallacyclohexane.  In turn, the metallacyclohexane can then undergo   a β-






Scheme 1.27 Isomerization during ethylene trimerization via a metallacyclic process.48 
Another instance where isomerization can occur when a metallacycle mechanism is in operation is 
when multiple catalytically active sites are generated during the initiation of the oligomerization reaction.  
Hence, it is possible that some of these sites form metallacycles, which produce dimers and some 
others are active only in the isomerization of α-olefins producing internal alkenes. 
1.6.2 Selectivity of the catalytic oligomerization reaction 
In order to gain further insight into the mechanism of a catalytic dimerization process, the selectivity of 
the process must also be considered.  It has already been mentioned that metallacycle-mediated 
oligomerization is potentially more selective than the comparable step-wise addition oligomerization due 
to the geometric constraints imposed by the variously-sized metallacycle rings (section 1.4.2).  
Additionally, a step-wise addition mechanism is more likely to lead to formation of a larger variety of 
isomers compared to a metallacyclic pathway, due to the potential for chain walking
*
 that the former 
creates.
26
  Hence, highly selective oligomerization processes point towards a metallacycle mechanism.  
Again, this doesn’t exclude the existence of a selective step-wise addition oligomerization mechanism. 
1.6.3 Deuterium labeling experiments 
To date, one of the most informative methods for distinguishing between a system operating through a 
step-wise addition versus that involving a metallacyclic pathway is to conduct deuterium labeling 
experiments, a strategy developed initially by Bercaw and co-workers.
49
  In such an experiment, the 
oligomerization products from a 1:1 mixture of the monomer and its deuterated analogue are examined.  
The weight distribution of the resulting isotopomer dimers will depend on the mechanism of the 
oligomerization. 
Consider, for example, the dimerization of a 1:1 mixture of ethylene and ethylene-d4.  If the dimerization 
occurs via a metallacyclic mechanism, then two ethylene molecules, deuterated or not, will be 
coordinated to the metal centre to form the metallacycle.  Subsequently, the metallacycle will undergo β-
hydride elimination, resulting in the transfer of a proton or deuterium atom onto the metal.  However, 
during the reductive elimination step this proton or deuteron will be moved back to the alkenyl chain it 
                                                     
*
 Chain walking is a process where the metal on a metal alkyl chain moves by one carbon atom via a β-
hydride elimination process followed by reinsertion with a different topology.  This process can be 
repeated multiple times resulting in the formation of internal metal alkyls. 
20 
 
originated from.  Thus, in the case of a metallacyclic mechanism, no deuterium scrambling between 
butene molecules will occur.  As a consequence, the resulting butene isotopomers will contain only an 
even number of deuterium atoms (i.e. multiples of four).  The various possible processes are described 
in Scheme 1.28.
49
  Thus, it is evident that the dimerization of a 1:1 mixture of ethylene and ethylene-d4 
via a metallacyclic pathway will result in a 1:2:1 mixture of C4H8:C4H4D4:C4D8.   
 
Scheme 1.28 The dimerization of a 1:1 mixture of ethylene:ethylene-d4 via a metallacyclic pathway. 
Contrastingly, if a step-wise addition mechanism is operative, then the product distribution will deviate 
from the 1:2:1 ratio of C4H8:C4H4D4:C4D8.  This departure will occur as a result of the β-hydride or β-
deuteride elimination steps in the step-wise addition process, which releases butene leaving the 
eliminated proton on the metal.  This results in the separation of the proton or the deuterium from the 
originating alkyl chain, leading to deuterium scrambling as described in Scheme 1.29.  Note that in 
contrast to the metallacyclic mechanism, in a step-wise addition dimerisation process butene 
isotopomers with an odd number of deuterium atoms are formed.  Furthermore, the distribution of the 
isotopomers is wider since a 1:1:1:2:1:1:1 mixture of C4H8:C4H5D3:C4HD7:C4H4D4:C4H7D:C4H3D:C4D8 
results.
49
  It must be noted that the above deuterium labeling experiment can also be used for 






Scheme 1.29 The dimerization of a 1:1 mixture of ethylene:ethylene-d4 via a step-wise addition 
mechanism. 
Despite the potential of the H/D labeling experiments described above, complete agreement between 
the theoretically calculated isotopomer distributions and those obtained experimentally is not always 
observed.  Such deviations from ideality can occur in a number of ways.  Firstly, the process described 
in Scheme 1.29 must be reconsidered.  When oligomerization occurs, the rate of propagation is similar 
to the rate of termination.  This implies that many ethylene insertions into an M-H or M-D bond followed 
by β-hydride eliminations from the metal alkyl species will have taken place before oligomerization.  This 
will result in a complete deuterium scrambling leading to a statistical distribution of the isotopomer 
molecular weights.
50
  Secondly, processes other than those described above could be operative during 
the oligomerization process (i.e. trimerization or isomerization).  For example, in many ethylene 
dimerization systems small amounts of trimers or higher oligomers are inevitably formed (see for 
example the systems described in section 1.7).  This can cause some deviation from the theoretically 
calculated deuterium distribution in the labeling experiment due to deuterium leaching into the heavier 
fraction.  Lastly, the kinetic isotope effect can change the deuterium distribution of the oligomerization 
products.  The β-hydride elimination process is expected to be subject to a large primary isotope effect, 
22 
with β-deuteride elimination being slower than β-hydride elimination.  This means that the β-deuterated 
metal alkyl intermediate will be more likely to undergo insertion of an additional olefin instead of β-
deuterium elimination, compared to its β-protonated metal alkyl analogue.  This creates a tendency for 
deposition of deuterium atoms in the higher olefins, which in turn leads to deviations from the 
theoretically calculated deuterium distribution in the oligomerization products.
48
1.7 A comparison of selected well-defined transition 
metal-catalyzed homogeneous olefin dimerization 
systems 
Due to the commercial importance of α-olefins and their dimers (sections 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3), the field of α-
olefin dimerization has attracted significant attention, something that has led to the study of a variety of 
transition metal complexes, together with a wide range of activators and reaction conditions.  As a result 
of this extensive research effort, a detailed literature review of all these systems is outside the scope of 
this thesis.  Hence, this overview will be restricted to a selection of the most recently reported, well-
defined, ethylene and higher α-olefin dimerization initiator systems. 
Throughout the following literature overview, it must be noted that direct comparison of the various 
initiator systems reported is not always straightforward, with comparisons of catalytic activity being 
particularly problematic.  Specifically, many reports only cite catalytic activities, making it impossible to 
establish a true and full picture of catalytic performance in terms of activity.  Consequently, the true 
catalyst activity profile as a function of time remains unclear (see Figure 1.1).  Additionally, the catalytic 
reactions presented in the literature are often conducted under different conditions (temperature, 
ethylene pressure, solvent, concentration, amount and type of activator used, etc.), which have not 
been thoroughly optimized and again makes comparisons between the various systems difficult. 
Figure 1.1 Comparison of activity versus time profiles for two different catalysts A (red) and B (blue).  x 
= Time at which reaction was quenched and catalyst activity determined, a methodology that 
underestimates the performance of B. 
23 
1.7.1 Nickel-, cobalt-, and iron-based olefin dimerization 
Historically, ethylene oligomerization initiator systems based on nickel were the first to be developed, 
but they remain important to this day.  The original nickel-based ethylene oligomerization systems were 
developed in the 1970s, something that subsequently led to the development of the SHOP process 
(section 1.2.1), which uses κ
2







  These types of nickel complex oligomerize ethylene to mixtures of C4-C24 olefins 








  These encouraging results formed the basis for 
the development of a plethora of nickel-based systems with a range of activities and product 
selectivities.
54-57
Following the success of nickel complexes in the oligomerization and polymerization of ethylene, cobalt- 
and iron-based pro-initiators were developed.  The majority of these latter types of system reported give 
rise to products from both oligomerization and polymerization of ethylene.  However, some examples of 
iron and cobalt systems that demonstrate high selectivity towards dimerization have also been reported. 
1.7.1.1 Ethylene dimerization using nickel-, cobalt-, and iron-based 
pro-initiators 
1.7.1.1.1 Nitrogen-based ligands 
1.7.1.1.1.1 Pyrazole-based ligands 
Complexes of nickel with tridentate bis(pyrazolyl)-containing ligands (e.g. 2, Scheme 1.30) have been 
found to be active in the dimerization of ethylene.  For example, in combination with 250 equivalents of 






 (activity intimately linked 




, and Z) with very good selectivities towards 1-butene (~ 87% of 
the product fraction), Scheme 1.30.
56
  Importantly, pro-initiator 2 gives rise to product selectivities, 
which are strongly linked to ethylene pressure and reaction temperature.  It was found that increasing 
reaction temperature increases the extent of 1-butene isomerization, while increasing ethylene pressure 
has the opposite effect, presumably by favoring chain transfer processes over chain propagation.
56




More recently, nickel complexes of unsymmetrical, bidentate ether-pyrazolyl ligands 3 have been 







with selectivities of over 90% towards the dimer fraction, 64-87% of which typically consisted of 1-butene 
(Scheme 1.31).
55
Scheme 1.31 Performance of ether-pyrazolyl-ligated nickel complexes in the dimerization of ethylene.
55
Increasing the steric bulk of the substituents of the pyrazolyl component of 3 led to a decrease in the 
catalytic activity of these systems, while leaving the selectivity practically unchanged, an effect that has 
been attributed to a hindering of the coordination of ethylene at nickel.  However, in contrast, raising the 
reaction temperature (> 30 °C) led to increased production of 2-butene, although this was accompanied 




= Me), from 10 minutes to 40 












, suggesting that the catalyst life time of systems 3 is 
relatively short.
55
  Furthermore, it was demonstrated that the activity of pro-initiator 3 (R1 = R2 = Me) in 
combination with MAO (250 equivalents) was found to increase by a factor of 2.6 in the presence of 1 
equivalent of PPh3, compared to the PPh3-free system, something accompanied by a drop in selectivity 
towards 1-butene from 69% to 15% on addition of phosphine.  No explanation of the role of PPh3 was 
reported.
55
tris(Pyrazolyl)borate (Tp’) complexes have been employed very effectively in the polymerization of 
ethylene.
58-60
  Much of their success has been attributed to their significant steric bulk, which can 
potentially improve catalysis by preventing the catalyst from participating in deactivation reactions.
61 
Consequently, the use of tris(pyrazolyl)borate ligands was extended to nickel, with complexes 5 and 4 
subsequently being found to be active in the dimerization of ethylene in the presence of 200 equivalents 






 were achieved, with 
selectivities towards the dimer fraction of > 80 % in most cases, depending on the specific reaction 
conditions used.  Interestingly, complex 5, in which the steric hindrance on the nickel is greater due to 
the presence of the Mes groups, was found to be 16 times more active than 4, suggesting that 




Scheme 1.32 Dimerization of ethylene initiated by Tp’NiCl complexes 4 and 5.
62
1.7.1.1.1.2 2-(1-Aryliminoethylidene)pyridine-based ligands (N^N) 
Ligands based on an (iminoethylidene)-pyridine backbone have demonstrated excellent performance in 
nickel-based ethylene dimerization.  Notably, it has been reported that complexes 6 (Scheme 1.33) gave 






 for the dimerization of ethylene 
under the relatively mild conditions of 1.3 bar ethylene pressure and 30 °C.
57
  Additionally, these 
complexes were selective towards formation of the desirable 1-butene (81-88%) along with small 
amounts of 1-hexene (3-9%).  From a structural point of view the most active pro-initiators 6 were those 
where R = 
n
Bu and R’ = Ph, suggesting that again bulky groups on the ligand increases the activity of the 
ethylene dimerization systems.
57
Scheme 1.33 Ethylene dimerization with 2-(1-aryliminoethylidene)pyridinato nickel(II) pro-initiators.
57
In an extension of the work utilizing complexes 6, the related nickel(II) system bearing 2-(1-
aryliminoethylidene)quinoline ligands 7 (Scheme 1.34) were found to be reasonably active ethylene 










selectivities to 1-butene of > 80%.
63
  These systems were activated with 200 equivalents of Et2AlCl,
which was found to be a more efficient activator than MAO, MMAO, or EASC.  Studies revealed that 
pro-initiators 7 perform better at low temperatures, i.e. 20 °C, since it appears that catalyst deactivation 
occurs when the temperature of the catalytic reaction medium rises over 30 °C.
63
Scheme 1.34 2-(1-Aryliminoethylidene)quinolylnickel(II) dibromide-mediated dimerization of ethylene.
63
Following the use of 2-(1-aryliminoethylidene)pyridine nickel complexes, the cobalt and iron analogues 
were synthesized and their catalytic reactivity towards ethylene explored under similar conditions to 
those used for their nickel analogues.
64
  The catalytic dimerization activities obtained with the cobalt and 












 respectively, were 
lower than those obtained using the related nickel systems.  As with nickel, it was found that for both the 
iron and cobalt pro-initiators increasing the ligand’s steric bulk improved catalytic activity, with both Fe- 
and Co-based systems exhibiting essentially quantitative conversion of ethylene to butenes, albeit with 
only moderate selectivity to 1-butene (61-69%).  Again, as for the nickel system 7, the individual catalytic 
performance of the iron and cobalt systems was intimately linked to the number of equivalents and the 
nature of the aluminum-based activator.  While the best performance for the nickel complexes was 
achieved with 200 equivalents of Et2AlCl, the cobalt systems required 1000 equivalents of MAO, and the 
iron analogues 2500 equivalents of MMAO.
64
  These differences in the aluminum activator requirements 
of these complexes have not been rationalized, but demonstrate the complexity of the interplay between 
the transition metal component and the aluminum activator in catalytic olefin oligomerisation systems. 
Interestingly, in a different report, cobalt complexes similar to 7, i.e. 8 (Scheme 1.35), were found to be 














) when the catalysis temperature was increased to 90 °C.
65
  This different response of 
systems 7 at increased temperature was attributed to the formation of a different catalytically active 
species. However no details about the nature of these species was provided.65
k
27 
Scheme 1.35 Temperature-dependent ethylene dimerization or polymerization mediated by 2-(1-
aryliminoethylidene)quinolylcobalt(II) dichloride pro-initiators.
65
1.7.1.1.1.3 8-Benzoxazolyl- or 8-benzothiazolyl-2-alkylquinoline ligands 
After the success of the 2-(1-aryliminoethylidene)pyridine-based complexes in the dimerization of 
ethylene, the structurally similar 8-benzoxazolyl- or 8-benzothiazolyl-2-alkylquinolinyl nickel(II) 9 
complexes were developed and tested (Scheme 1.36).  Pro-initiators 9 proved to be slightly more active 






, with the exact activity 
being found to be dependent on the nature of the substituent R.
66
  Irrespective of the identity of R, the 
selectivities towards 1-butene obtained were relatively low (32-78%). 
In contrast to the behavior of complexes 4-7, an increase of the bulk of the substituent R of 9 led to an 
attenuation in dimerization activity, something that was attributed to the ability of bulky groups to hinder 
ethylene coordination.
66
Scheme 1.36 8-Benzoxazolyl- or 8-benzothiazolyl-2-alkylquinolinylnickel(II) complexes as pro-initiators 
in ethylene dimerization.
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1.7.1.1.1.4 2-Arylimino-9-phenyl-1,10-phenanthroline ligands 
In an extension to the work employing 2-(1-aryliminoethylidene)pyridine ligands, related tridentate 2-
arylimino-9-phenyl-1,10-phenanthroline analogues have been used in combination with nickel, cobalt, 
and iron in the dimerization of ethylene (10, Scheme 1.37).
67
  As was observed with complexes 7, the
k
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iron analogues were more successfully activated with MMAO, while the cobalt and nickel systems 
demonstrated better performance in combination with MAO and Et2AlCl, respectively.  Interestingly, the 
catalytic activities obtained with systems 10 were significantly higher for cobalt (up to 733 kg C2H4 (mol 
Ni)−1 h−1bar−1) and, to a lesser extent with iron (264 kg C2H4 (mol Ni)−1 h−1bar−1), rather than for nickel 
(22.6 kg C2H4 (mol Ni)−1 h−1bar−1), although the reasons behind these differences remain unknown. 
Additionally, it was found that in contrast to systems 6 (section 1.7.1.1.1.2), the presence of bulky R1 
substituents on the metal scaffold led to a decrease in the catalytic activity of these systems.67 
Scheme 1.37 2-Arylimino-9-phenyl-1,10-phenanthroline complexes of nickel, cobalt and iron 10 and 
their reactivity towards ethylene.67 
Notably, 100% selectivity towards 1-butene for the iron-containing variants of 10 was established.  In 
contrast, the cobalt pro-initiators exhibited lower selectivities towards the dimer fraction (47-96%), which 
consisted mainly of 1-butene (> 95% of the dimer fraction).  Subsequently, the impact of adding PPh3 to 
the nickel pro-initiator systems 10 was studied in detail.  It was found that the activity of complexes 10 
(M = Ni, R = Ph, R1 = Et) increased from 22.6 kg C2H4 (mol Ni)−1 h−1bar−1 to 682 kg C2H4 (mol Ni)−1 
h−1bar−1 when 20 equivalents of PPh3 were added prior to activation, with the expense of 1-butene 
selectivity, which dropped to only 8.5%.67  Again, the PPh3 additive effect was not rationalized. 
1.7.1.1.1.5 Imino-imidazole-chelating ligands 
A range of nickel(II) imino-imidazole pro-initiator complexes in which the terminal metal binding motif L 
has been varied have been prepared and tested for ethylene dimerization (Scheme 1.38).68  Each of the 
nickel complexes 11 was found to be active in combination with 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 or 500 
equivalents of MAO (Scheme 1.38 and Scheme 1.39).  Specifically, activation with EtAlCl2 proved to be 




Scheme 1.38 Synthesis of the nickel imino-imidazole pro-initiators.
68
Unfortunately, although the activities achieved with these systems 11 were reasonable, the selectivity 
towards 1-butene was poor (8-18%), something that was attributed to the tendency for the formation 
isomerization-active nickel hydrides after initiation.
68
  Furthermore, it was also established that variation
of the L ligand component did not significantly alter the activity of the systems.  Lastly, it must be noted 
that, in combination with MAO, a decrease in the concentration of the pro-initiator used from 1 mM to 
0.2 mM shut down catalysis, in contrast to the behavior when EtAlCl2 was used, something that was not 
rationalized, but does again highlight the intimate and non-trivial role of the activator in selective olefin 
oligomerization catalysis.
68
Scheme 1.39 Dimerization of ethylene to butenes and hexenes using the nickel imino-imidazole/EtAlCl2 
or MAO systems.
68
1.7.1.1.1.6 Tridentate O^N^X ligands 
A family of nickel complexes 12 and 13 with tridentate O^N^X ligands was found to dimerize ethylene 






) in combination with 1000 equivalents of MAO 
(Scheme 1.40).
69
  However, from the results presented in this study, it appears that the higher the activity 
achieved, the lower the selectivity towards 1-butene.  For example, although complex 13 was able to 






, the selectivity towards butene was only 15.9 %.  
Similar trends towards the selectivity to 1-butene were observed when the temperature at which catalysis 





Scheme 1.40 Dimerization of ethylene using nickel complexes bearing O^N^X tridentate ligands.
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1.7.1.1.2 Phosphorus-containing ligands 
1.7.1.1.2.1 Bi-dentate P^N ligands 
A large variety of bidentate P^N ligands have been used to synthesize nickel-based ethylene 
dimerization pro-initiators, a selection of which has been reviewed by Braunstein et al.
54
  The activities 
reported for this family of pro-initiators presented in Figure 1.2 strongly depend on the functionalization 






, with selectivities 
towards butenes in the range 55-94%.  Nevertheless, the selectivities towards 1-butene were very poor 
(< 35%) in all cases, greatly decreasing the industrial importance of these systems.
54
  Interestingly 
though, in contrast to the nitrogen-based systems examined in section 1.7.1.1.1, where high MAO, 
MMAO, and Et2AlCl loadings were used for activation, only 2-14 equivalents of EtAlCl2 were used to 
activate most of these phosphorus-containing systems, making them financially and industrially more 
attractive.
54





1.7.1.1.2.2 Phoshino-borate ligands 
An interesting class of initiator system based around nickel phosphino borate complexes 14 has been 
developed, which are able to dimerize ethylene without the use of an activator (Scheme 1.41), with 






 having been achieved.
70
  Although 
these activities can be considered relatively low compared to those for nickel-based pro-initiators such 
as 11-13, the fact that no aluminum activator is required presents significant safety and economic 
benefits.  However, the selectivities towards butenes achieved using 14 were moderate, in the range 
60-70%. 
Scheme 1.41 Phosphino borate complexes as activator-free ethylene dimerization systems.
70
Another interesting feature of the ethylene dimerization reaction mediated by 14 is that once 
consumption of ethylene is complete, the 1-butene produced is isomerized to the thermodynamically 
more stable 2-butene, something that does not occur in the presence of ethylene, suggesting 
preferential ethylene binding over 1-butene.
70
1.7.1.1.2.3 Phosphinooxazoline ligands 
Phosphinooxazoline complexes 15, Scheme 1.42, achieve reasonable dimerization activities of up to 395 






 when activated with MAO.  However, although the selectivities towards dimer
were good (>74% of the products), the selectivities to 1-butene were low (8.5-52.6%), which in 
combination with the high aluminum loadings required (1000 equivalents per nickel), limits the industrial 




Scheme 1.42 Dimerization of ethylene by phosphinooxazoline pro-initiators activated with 1000 
equivalents MAO.
71
Variation of the various R substituents about the metal scaffold of complexes 15 alters catalytic 
activities, although no clear trends were observed.  Furthermore, like most of the nickel systems 
described here (vide supra), catalysis is attenuated at temperatures over 30 °C or by longer reaction 
times.
71
  Again, as was shown for systems 3, addition of PPh3 (1 equivalent) to 15 brought about an
increase in the systems’ catalytic activity, along with an increase in the isomerization of 1-butene.  
Furthermore, the presence of PPh3 increased the catalyst lifetime and introduced an induction period 
prior to the onset of catalysis.
71
1.7.1.1.3 Summary of the basic characteristics of the nickel-, iron-, 
and cobalt-based ethylene dimerization systems 
From the descriptions of the various nickel-, iron-, and cobalt-based ethylene dimerization systems 
presented above, some common characteristics become apparent for these systems and are 
summarized below: 
 Activity of these systems is optimal at low temperatures (< 30 °C); at higher temperatures the
catalytic activity and selectivity to 1-butene decrease.
 Higher ethylene pressures increase activity and selectivity towards 1-butene.
 Generally, the nickel-, iron-, and cobalt-based systems have short catalytic lifetimes, with
increased run times resulting in a decrease in activity.
 Addition of PPh3 before activation results in an increase in catalytic activity at the expense of
selectivity towards 1-butene.
 Most of nickel-, iron-, and cobalt-based pro-initiators require activation with 100-2000
equivalents of MAO.  However, examples of successful activation with lower loadings of EASQ
and Et2AlCl have also been reported (e.g. pro-initiators 11)
1.7.1.2 Nickel-, cobalt-, and iron-based higher α-olefin dimerization 
Compared to ethylene, α-olefins are more difficult to dimerize selectively since they are more bulky and 
can participate in isomerization reactions, with the resulting internal olefins being inert towards 
dimerization (see section 2.4.2.3).  Additionally, the longer-chain dimerization products increase the 
viscosity of the catalytic reaction mixture, which attenuates catalysis due to mass transport effects.  For 
these reasons, relatively few reports on the selective dimerization of higher α-olefins are available in the 
k
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literature compared to those utilising ethylene; selected examples of the catalytic dimerization of α-
olefins are presented in this section. 
1.7.1.2.1 Nickel-based pro-initiators 
A large variety of nickel-based catalytic systems that can selectively dimerize ethylene have been 
reported to date (see section nickel).  However, a search in the literature revealed only a few nickel-
based higher α-olefin dimerization systems.  One of the oldest was reported in 1971 and uses Ni(acac)2 
which, upon activation with one equivalent of Et2Al(OEt), selectively dimerizes 1-hexene to a mixture of 
C12 products with a high linear dodecene content (81%).
62
  However, the TON
†
 associated with the 
formation of the dimer fraction by this system is very low (6.3 kg C6H12∙(mol Ni)
−1
), with significant 1-
hexene isomerization being observed (70% of the 1-hexene is converted to internal hexenes), making 
this system inappropriate for any industrial application.
72,73





  The most interesting feature of this system is that the main product of
the catalytic reaction is 1-dodecene instead of the internal/branched olefins usually observed to originate 
from the majority of the high α-olefin dimerization systems described in section 1.7.1.2.  The selective 
production of 1-dodecene from 16/500 MAO is curious, since only internal dodecenes usually result from 
the dimerization of 1-hexene via both metallacyclic and a step-wise addition mechanisms; this unusual 
selectivity was not commented on by the authors. 
Scheme 1.43 Selective dimerization of 1-hexene to 1-dodecene by the nickel bis(amido) complex 16 
activated with 500 MAO.
74
†
 The performance of ethylene oligomerization systems, in which ethylene is generally supplied at a 







).  In contrast, for the oligomerization of higher α-olefins (e.g. 1-hexene) the use of TON
(kg olefin∙(mol Ni)−1) is more appropriate, (providing a better comparison) since a single aliquot of
substrate is typically added at the start of the reaction and consumed as catalysis proceeds.  As 
consumption of the substrate is rarely monitored during reactions, tests are generally left for a specified 
time before analyses, rather than the time at which catalysis stops. 
k
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1.7.1.2.2 Cobalt- and iron-based pro-initiators 
The bis(imino)pyridine complexes 17, bearing alkyl-substituted phenyl groups (Scheme 1.44), when 
activated with 200 equivalents of MMAO, generate systems that can dimerize 1-butene almost 




  A step-wise addition mechanism 
was assumed to be in operation for 17/MMAO, based on the type of dimers and trimers produced from 
the oligomerization of propene.
75,76
Scheme 1.44 Dimerization of 1-butene and 1-hexene to linear octenes and dodecenes, respectively, 
using bis(imino)pyridine complexes as pro-initiators.
75-77
The greatest disadvantage of systems 17 is that they induce extensive isomerization of the substrate, 
producing 2-butene, which is inert to dimerization, resulting in the low conversions obtained (< 39.1%).
75
Isomerization occurs exclusively when systems 17 are activated with Et2AlCl, which subsequently 
convert 1-hexene almost quantitatively to a mixture of trans- and cis-2-hexene.
75
  The iron analogues of
complexes 17 were also tested in the dimerization of 1-butene and 1-hexene providing similar results to 
the cobalt complexes, but with slightly higher activities.
76
Fluoro-substituted pro-initiators of the type 17 have also been synthesized and tested in the 
oligomerization of olefins (Scheme 1.44).
77
  It appears that the fluoro substitution of the 
bis(imino)pyridine ligand enhances the activity of these cobalt pro-initiators giving systems that are 
comparable to their usually more active fluorine-free iron analogues.
77
  Hence, complexes 17 activated 
with 1000 MAO achieved TONs with 1-hexene of up to 434 kg C4H8∙(mol Co)
−1
 at low reaction 
temperatures.  Notably, pro-initiators 17 do not isomerize the substrate under the described reaction 





From a mechanistic point of view, as was the case for their non-fluorinated analogues, a step-wise 
addition mechanism was proposed to be operative for 17 (M=Co), involving a cobalt hydride species as 
the active catalyst.
77
  A similar mechanistic pathway is proposed for a well-defined cobalt-based initiator, 
reported by Brookhart et al.
78
  After activation with HBAr
F
, the complex Cp*CoP(OMe)3(C2H4) was able 
to dimerize and trimerize 1-hexene selectively towards the dimer A and the trimers B and C (Scheme 
1.45), with a TON of 6.7 kg C6H12∙(mol Co)
−1
 after 10 days of reaction.
78
  Usually, although well-defined 
initiators exhibit low activities due to their stability, it is exactly this stability that makes them suitable for 
mechanistic studies.  Hence, it was demonstrated that a stepwise addition mechanism is in operation for 
the Cp*CoP(OMe)3(C2H4)/HBAr
F











1.7.2 Palladium- and platinum-catalyzed olefin dimerization 
After the successful development of nickel-based dimerization systems, analogues based on palladium 
and platinum naturally followed.  It has been reported that the palladium-containing equivalent of 
complexes 14, 18,
79,80





 Figure 1.3, were synthesized and found to be active in the dimerization of
ethylene without the need for an activator. 
Figure 1.3 Examples of palladium complexes active in the dimerization of ethylene without the use of 
activators.
69,70,81,82
Complexes 18-20 are modest pro-initiators (specific values for activities were not reported in these 
studies) in the dimerization of ethylene with the dimerization reactions being performed on an NMR 
scale.  Nevertheless, the ability of systems 18-20 to dimerize ethylene without the use of an activator, 
which significantly simplifies the reaction, allowed the mechanistic study of the dimerization process, 
revealing that a palladium hydride species is responsible here for dimerization;
79,81,82
 similar results were 
also obtained for platinum.
83,84
  However, it must be mentioned that neither palladium nor platinum is 
ideal for developing an industrial dimerization process due to their high cost, especially when the less 
expensive nickel is able to produce reasonably active ethylene dimerization systems (section 1.7.1). 
1.7.3 Olefin dimerization based on titanium and zirconium 
pro-initiators 
1.7.3.1 Ethylene dimerization mediated by titanium and zirconium 
systems 
Following the development and success of the Ziegler-Natta ethylene polymerization catalysts, their 
titanium-based ethylene dimerization equivalents appeared soon after.  Hence, the Alphabutol process 
was born, which is one of the most important industrial processes for the production of 1-butene.
85
  The
most efficient of the Alphabutol systems is that using Ti(OBu)4/Et3Al, which can achieve activities of 
37 




 with a 1-butene selectivity of ~93%.
76
  The equivalent 
zirconium alkoxide-based systems have also been examined, but although they exhibit similar 
selectivities, their activities are much lower compared to those for their titanium analogues.
49,86
More recently, titanium(IV) aryloxy-derived ethylene dimerization pro-initiators were reported (Scheme 
1.46).
87,88
  However, although the selectivities towards 1-butene obtained were good, these systems 








  This is somewhat surprising since the aforementioned very successful Alphabutol process is
based on the very similar titanium(IV) alkoxides, and is presumed to reflect a very delicate influence of 
the ligands’ steric and electronic effects. 
Scheme 1.46 Titanium(IV) aryloxy complexes as pro-initiators for the dimerization of ethylene.
78,79
Lastly, an interesting example of titanium-based ethylene dimerization systems is based on the family of 
titanium(II) complexes CpTiMe(dmpe)2, CpTiH(dmpe)2, CpTiCl(dmpe)2.
89
  These complexes are able to 









  However, the most important aspect of this study is that it suggests that the catalytically
active titanium species could be a titanium(II) species, possibly originating from the reduction of Ti(IV) by 
the aluminum co-initiator.
89
  Additionally, based on the detected organic products and NMR
spectroscopic studies of the reaction between CpTiH(dmpe)2 and ethylene, it is argued that the 




1.7.3.2 Higher α-olefin dimerization mediated by titanium and 
zirconium systems 
In the field of selective higher α-olefin dimerization, few zirconium-based systems have been reported. 
For example, it was found that the zirconocene complex 21 (Scheme 1.47) can dimerize 1-pentene to 2-
propyl-1-heptene selectively (> 99% selectivity) without the need of an activator.
90
  However, the TON
recorded for the 21-based system is low (410 mol C5H10∙(mol Zr)
−1
), something ascribed to fast
deactivation of this catalyst.
91
  Additionally, the system Cp2ZrCl2/MAO has been reported to dimerize 1-
butene, 1-pentene, 1-hexene and 1-heptene without significant amounts of higher oligomers being 
formed and a TOF of 6.1∙min
−1
, although little detail is provided.
90
Scheme 1.47 Highly selective dimerization of 1-pentene by complex 21.
90
1.7.4 Vanadium-based olefin dimerization systems 
Only recently have complexes of vanadium been used as ethylene dimerization pro-initiators, with only 
three reports being available from the group of Nomura.
92-94
  It should be noted that these imido-bearing
vanadium systems have a number of similarities with the Group 6 imido systems described later in this 
thesis. 
Scheme 1.48 Highly selective ethylene dimerization to 1-butene using vanadium imido pro-initiators.
92-94
Various vanadium imido complexes bearing (2-anilidomethyl)pyridine ligands have been found to be 







 for complex 22 (R
1
 = Ad, R
2




 and excellent selectivities towards 1-
butene of over 90% for all tested pro-initiators (Scheme 1.48).
92-94
  The most interesting feature of these 
vanadium imido systems is the extreme dependence of their catalytic behavior towards ethylene on the 
nature of the activator, on the imido substituent, and on the nature of the (2-anilidomethyl)pyridine 
scaffold.  For  example, no  activity was  observed when the pyridine ring of  the  (2-anilidomethyl)pyridine 
k
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ligand was substituted in the ortho position (R2 ≠ H, Scheme 1.48), while, complexes 22 performed better 
when R
3






  Varying the substituent on the imido ligand has a dramatic 
effect, specifically, it was found that R
1








 = aryl groups with no ortho substituents (e.g. 4-MeC6H4, 3,5-Me2C6H3, Ph) resulted in 








  Interestingly, methyl 







) compared to the un-substituted systems,
92,94
 but methyl substitution in both ortho 
positions leads to polymerization.
95
  In terms of activator dependence, polyethylene was obtained when 
ethylene was reacted with systems 22 activated with Et2AlCl or Me2AlCl instead of MAO. 
1.7.5 Dimerization of olefins via molybdenum- and tungsten-
based pro-initiators 
1.7.5.1 Discovery of tungsten and molybdenum imido-based ethylene 
dimerization systems 
From the studies of the WCl6 in situ olefin oligomerization systems developed by the Goodyear 
Company
16-21
 and Sasol technology UK
21
 (sections 1.3.2 and 1.3.3), it was found that when WCl6 is
treated with two equivalents of an aryl amine to form the pro-initiator, evolution of HCl occurred, 
suggesting in situ formation of tungsten mono-imido complexes (Scheme 1.49).
96
Scheme 1.49 Evolution of HCl during the reaction of WCl6 and PhNH2 implying formation of a mono-
imido complex.
96
In order to probe the possibility that tungsten imido complexes are indeed responsible for the olefin 
dimerization activity by the in situ WCl6/aniline mixture when activated with EtAlCl2 in the Goodyear and 
Sasol dimerization systems, the well-defined mono-imido complex [W(NPh)Cl4]2 was tested.  
Significantly, it was found that [W(NPh)Cl4]2 activated with 40 equivalents of EtAlCl2 in PhCl solvent 






and  selectivity 
towards 1-butene of 62%.
96
Following this successful demonstration, the potential of the somewhat related molybdenum bis(imido) 
complexes was examined in detail by Dyer et al.
97
  It was found that complexes of the type 23 are able to








Scheme 1.50 Ethylene dimerization using molybdenum bis(imido) pro-initiators.
97
Note that the activities of pro-initiators 23 are strongly dependent on the nature of the imido substituents 
and aluminum activator used during initiation.
97
  For example, it was found that EtAlCl2 was a much
better activator compared to MeAlCl2, possibly due to the ability of the former to readily allow access to 
a metal hydride species via a β-hydride elimination reaction, assuming that dimerization occurs via a 
step-wise addition mechanism (Scheme 1.51).  Additionally, the sterically demanding Dipp (2,6-
i
Pr2-
C6H3) imido substituent was found to improve the activity for dimerization, presumably due to its ability 





Scheme 1.51 Comparison between MeAlCl2 and EtAlCl2 as activators, with the latter allowing formation 
of a metal hydride species via β hydride elimination, which possibly facilitates catalysis. 
In an analogous fashion to their impact on catalytic activity, the selectivities observed for these 
molybdenum pro-initiators also depend strongly on the nature of the imido ligands.  For example, 
Mo(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) exhibits a high selectivity towards butenes of 97.5% and a selectivity to 1-butene 
of 78.6% upon activation with EtAlCl2.  In contrast, Mo(NPh)2Cl2(DME) is a polymerization rather than a 
dimerization pro-initiator when activated with EtAlCl2 with 69.6% of the products being polyethylene.
98
In addition to the above studies on the dimerization of ethylene with well defined imido pro-initiators, the 
potential of the Sasol in situ system (section 1.3.3) was examined in the dimerization of higher α-olefins 
such as 1-pentene and 1-hexene by Hanton et al.
24
  In this detailed study, the influence of a multitude of 
parameters on dimerization performance was examined, including solvent, reaction temperature, 
olefinic substrate, as well as the amount and type of the primary amine, co-initiator, and tertiary amine 
used to bind the HCl evolved from the reaction between WCl6 and PhNH2.  From this study, it was found 
that this WCl6/2PhNH2/4Et3N in situ system performed well at 60 °C in chlorobenzene with EtAlCl2 as the 
co-initiator (W:Al = 1:12) with TONs of up to 55 kg C6H12 (mol W)
−1
 and selectivities towards the dimer
fraction of >99.9 %.
24
  Additionally, in the dimer fraction only mono- and di-branched dodecenes were




1.7.5.2 Mechanistic aspects of tungsten imido-based ethylene 
dimerization 
In section 1.7.5.1 it was shown that tungsten(VI) imido complexes can dimerize ethylene in combination 
with an appropriate alkyl aluminum reagent.  It is speculated that one of the roles of the aluminum co-
initiator is to reduce the tungsten from W(VI) to W(IV) via a double alkylation followed by a β-hydride 
transfer (Scheme 1.52). 
96
  Hence, it is possible that the oxidation state of the active species might be
lower than VI.  This notion is also supported by studies of the Ziegler-Natta titanium oligomerization 
systems discussed in section 1.4.1, where reduction of the titanium from Ti(IV) to Ti(III) is proposed,
29
and also from the findings of You et al. where the Ti(II) complexes CpTiMe(DMPE)2, CpTiH(DMPE)2, 
and CpTiCl(DMPE)2 were found active in the dimerization of ethylene without the need of an activator.
89
Scheme 1.52 Generation of a tungsten(IV) species from the reaction between [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 and 
EtAlCl2. 
In order to probe if a similar reduction does indeed occur in these tungsten imido systems, and thus to 
investigate the oxidation state of the catalytically active species, complexes 24 and 25 were tested in 
catalysis (Scheme 1.53).  As described in Scheme 1.53, compound 24 is active in the dimerization of 
ethylene when treated with EtAlCl2, but inactive when treated with AlCl3.  In contrast, complex 25 is 








  Together, these results suggest that the active catalyst in the Goodyear-/Sasol-type systems is
a W(IV) species since AlCl3, lacking alkyl groups, is incapable of bringing about reduction of the W(VI) 
starting complex (through sequential Al-to-W trans-alkylation and subsequent β-hydride elimination and 
reductive elimination).
96
Scheme 1.53 Ethylene dimerization with W(V) and a W(IV) mono-imido complexes.
96
Apart from the aforementioned ability of EtAlCl2 to possibly reduce the tungsten centre from W(VI) to 
W(IV), there remains significant speculation around the role of the aluminum co-initiator in the tungsten 
imido catalyzed oligomerization of olefins.  Moreover, computational studies have shown that, 
depending on whether the active species is a mono- or a bis-(imido) tungsten complex, the aluminum 
42 
 
co-initiator can bind along the W-Cl or W=NPh bonds, respectively.
47,99
  The proposed binding mode of 
Me2AlCl in the case of a mono(imido) and a bis(imido) species is depicted in Figure 1.4.  
 
Figure 1.4 Computationally-derived binding modes of Me2AlCl on imido complexes.
47,99
 
It is speculated that the aluminum co-initiator, in the case of the mono(imido) tungsten systems (Figure 
1.4, left), donates some electron density to the tungsten centre and thus stabilizes the catalytically 
active species making it accessible for the following steps of the dimerization process.  Binding of the 
aluminum co-initiator across the mono(imido) W=NPh bond is unfavorable, since it removes electron 
density from the W centre, resulting in the formation of a kinetically inaccessible species.
38
  On the other 
hand, in the case of a bis(imido) complex (Figure 1.4, right), the tungsten centre is electronically 
saturated due to the presence of two imido moieties.  Thus, the aluminum co-initiator binds across the 
W=NPh bond removing some electron density from the tungsten centre, which facilitates the β-hydride 
elimination process.
47,99
  The formation of bis(imido) tungsten alkylchloroaluminate adducts has also 
been confirmed experimentally from the reaction of W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) with five equivalents of AlMe3, 
which yields compound 26 as described in Scheme 1.54.  Interestingly, 26 was found to be inactive in 




Scheme 1.54 Formation of a bis(imido) tungsten alkylchloroaluminate adduct.
97
 
In contrast, the complex W(NDipp)2Me2(THF), produced by displacement of Me2AlCl by THF, reacts 
with ethylene to generate a mixture of methane and but-1-ene.
97
  This contrasts to the aforementioned 
computational calculations on these systems, which suggest that coordination of the aluminum on the 
catalyst is necessary for dimerization to occur.
47,99
  The methane evolved from this reaction suggests 
that ethylene insertion into a tungsten-methyl bond takes place, followed by β-hydride elimination, and 




Scheme 1.55 Possible mechanism for the formation of methane from the reaction between 
W(NDipp)2Me2(THF) and ethylene.
97
In addition to the above mechanistic studies with well-defined tungsten imido complexes,
24
 analysis of 
the dimerization products resulting from reaction of 1-pentene with WCl6/2PhNH2/4Et3N/12EtAlCl2 
revealed that this in situ system is highly selective since from the 57 possible C10H20 isomers, only 8 are 
formed.
24
  Moreover, it was suggested that dimerization occurs via a step-wise addition mechanism 
rather than a metallacyclic process.  This was supported by three arguments.  Firstly, isomerization of 1-
pentene to 2-pentene was observed.  This can easily occur in the presence of a metal hydride species, 
something that is characteristic of a step-wise addition mechanism (section 1.4).  Secondly, the 
formation of 4- and 5-decenes was observed, products that are characteristic of a step-wise addition 
mechanism.  On the other hand, dimers that are formed via a metallacyclic mechanism, i.e. 3-decenes 
were absent.
24
  Lastly, deuterium labeling experiments revealed full isotopic scrambling for the in situ
24 
and the well-defined tungsten imido systems,
39
 which is again supportive of a step-wise addition 
mechanism (section 1.6.3).  However, it must be born in mind that considering the complexity of the in 
situ system, the possibility for simultaneous operation of both metallacyclic and step-wise (that can 
mediate isomerization) mechanisms form different tungsten species, which lead to the aforementioned 
characteristics of the in situ system, cannot be easily excluded. 
1.8 Objectives of the present work 
From the above observations (section 1.7.5) it is evident that the tungsten imido-based olefin 
dimerization systems are mechanistically complex and that additional studies are necessary in order to 





 imido-based systems, the potential of tungsten imido complexes in the
catalytic dimerization of ethylene and 1-hexene has not been extensively studied.  Hence, following the 
work of Dyer et al.,
97,98,100
 the objective of the work described in this thesis is to develop and optimize
novel tungsten imido-based α-olefin dimerization systems with potential industrial applications. 
Additionally, attempts will be made to gain insight into the mechanistic aspects of the tungsten imido-
based olefin dimerization processes, with the aim of further improving the activities and selectivities of 
these systems. 
The emphasis on tungsten imido complexes as pro-initiators for olefin dimerization arises from the 
observation that in the Goodyear in situ dimerization system HCl is evolved when WCl6 is mixed with 
44 
 
aniline to form the pro-initiator (section 1.3.2).  Similarly, in the Sasol in situ dimerization system, a 
tertiary amine is necessary to bind the evolved HCl (section 1.3.3).  Taking these observations together, 
it is likely that tungsten bis(imido) or/and mono(imido) species are formed in the Goodyear and Sasol 
ethylene dimerization systems (Scheme 1.56).  Hence, an endeavor of this work is to synthesize well-
defined tungsten bis(imido) complexes and test them in the dimerization of ethylene and 1-hexene 
under various different catalytic conditions (varying substrate, type of activator, W:activator ratio, 
temperature, pressure, and use of additives).  Additionally, structure-catalytic activity correlations will be 
established by varying the nature of the imido substituents on the tungsten.  As a final step, reactions of 
tungsten bis(imido) complexes with aluminum reagents will be explored in order to gain insight into the 
way in which these tungsten pro-initiators are activated and, potentially, into the nature of the 
catalytically active species. 
 
Scheme 1.56 Possible formation of tungsten bis- and mono-(imido) complexes in the Goodyear and 
Sasol olefin dimerization systems. 
Since the reaction between WCl6 and 2 PhNH2/4 Et3N is complex leading to a multitude of products,
100
 it 
is possible that apart from tungsten bis(imido) complexes, tungsten mono(imido) complexes are also 
formed (Scheme 1.56).  For this reason, the studies on bis(imido) tungsten complexes will be extended 
to their mono(imido) counterparts, something that will allow a detailed comparison of the two systems. 
Lastly, building on the work by Nomura et al., which focused on the dimerization of ethylene using 
vanadium mono(imido) complexes,
92-94
 the use of tantalum and niobium imido complexes makes a 
logical extension.  Hence, a selection of tantalum and niobium imido complexes have been synthesized 
and tested in the catalytic dimerization of ethylene and 1-hexene under similar conditions to those 
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2 Understanding ethylene and 1-hexene 
dimerization mediated by tungsten 
bis(imido) pro-initiators 
2.1 Introduction 
In sections 1.3.3 and 1.8 it was highlighted that the reaction between WCl6, PhNH2, and Et3N results in 
a complex mixture of products, which after activation with EtAlCl2, is able to dimerize α-olefins.
1
  In this 
WCl6-based olefin dimerization system, the in situ formation of tungsten bis(imido) complexes has often 
been inferred or assumed, with such species then being intimately involved in catalysis following 
activation with EtAlCl2.
1,2
  Indeed, preliminary experiments have confirmed that discrete tungsten 
bis(imido) complexes are able to catalyze the dimerization of ethylene in the presence of an appropriate 
aluminium-containing activator.
3,4
  Hence, in this chapter the potential of a variety of well-defined 
tungsten bis(imido) complexes in the dimerization of ethylene and 1-hexene under various conditions is 
examined in detail, with a view to further developing and increasing understanding of tungsten imido-
based catalytic olefin dimerization. 
2.2 Synthesis of tungsten bis(imido) complexes 
2.2.1 Synthesis of bis(imido) complexes of the type 
W(NR)2Cl2(DME) 
A selection of symmetric tungsten bis(imido) complexes was synthesized by modifying the synthetic 
methodology reported by Schrock et al. for the synthesis of W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27).
5
  Hence, WO2Cl2 
was reacted with TMSCl, 2,6-lutidine, and the appropriate primary amine in DME, to give crude 
bis(imido) complexes 27-31, which can be purified via recrystallization (Scheme 2.1).  Note, the 




Scheme 2.1 Synthesis of complexes W(NR)2Cl2(DME) (R = Dipp (27)
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2.2.2 Synthesis of mixed bis(imido) complexes of the type 
W(NDipp)(NR)Cl2(DME) 
2.2.2.1 Synthesis of tungsten mixed bis(imido) complexes 
The synthesis of mixed imido complexes of the type W(NR)(NDipp)Cl2(DME) (R = alkyl or aryl) was 
deemed necessary in order to broaden the range of electronic and steric tuning of the tungsten 
bis(imido) sytems.  For this reason, the reaction, reported by Schrock et al., of W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) and 
DippNH2/2 Et3N, which affords W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) was studied in greater depth, since replacing 
DippNH2 with RNH2 (R = alkyl or aryl) could lead to formation of the desired mixed imido complexes 
(Scheme 2.2).
5
  However, it was found that using Schrock’s procedure, purification of the formed 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) is difficult due to the slight solubility of Et3NHCl (which forms as a co-product 
from the reaction between Et3N and the HCl released during formation of the imido bond), in the 





Scheme 2.2 Initial attempts to synthesise tungsten mixed bis(imido) complexes 
W(NR)(NDipp)Cl2(DME), based on a synthetic methodology reported by Schrock et al.
5
 
Consequently, a modification of the procedure described in Scheme 2.2 was used, in which Et3N was 
replaced with DABCO and the solvent changed to DME alone.  This allowed the synthesis of a variety of 
mixed bis(imido) complexes as described in Scheme 2.3.  The use of DABCO here is crucial, since the 
significantly poor solubility of the resulting DABCO∙HCl salt in DME, allows its efficient separation from 
the reaction mixture via simple filtration. 
 




Bu (33), Mes (34), Tfp (35), 
Tpp (36), Dnp (37)) 
2.2.2.2 Limitations to the synthesis of tungsten mixed bis(imido) 
complexes 
It must be noted that the amine used in the synthesis of the mixed imido complexes (section 2.2.2.1) 
must have certain characteristics in order for the reaction to be successful.  For example, attempts to 
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prepare the unsymmetrical derivative W(NDipp)(NMes
F
)Cl2(DME) resulted in complex mixtures of
products (according to a 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis), from which only the symmetrical bis(NDipp)
complex 27 could be isolated (Scheme 2.4, (eq. 1)).  This behavior has been attributed to the extremely 
electron withdrawing character of the Mes
F
 group, which destabilizes the resulting imido complex,
activating it towards scrambling reactions.  The tendency of mixed bis(imido) complexes bearing 
electron withdrawing groups to undergo imido ligand scrambling was demonstrated by heating a 
solution of complex W(NDipp)(NTfp)Cl2(DME) (35) in PhCl-d5 at 65 °C for 3 hours, which resulted in the 
formation of a mixture of complexes 27, 35, and 28 (Scheme 2.4, (eq. 2)).  In contrast, complex 
W(N
t
Bu)(NDipp)Cl2(DME) (33) was found to be stable under the same conditions, requiring
temperatures of over 65 °C before any significant changes in its 
1
H NMR spectrum were observed 
(Scheme 2.4, (eq. 3)). 
Scheme 2.4 Attempted synthesis of W(NDipp)(NMes
F
)Cl2(DME) (eq. 1) and scrambling reactions of
W(NDipp)(NTfp)Cl2(DME) (eq. 2) and W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)Cl2(DME) (eq. 3)
Additionally, it has been found that extremely bulky amines cannot be used in this methodology for the 
synthesis of mixed bis(imido) complexes, since it appears they are insufficiently nucleophilic, due to 
steric constraints, in order to undergo reaction at the tungsten centre.  For example, an attempt to 
synthesize the complex W(NTtbp)(NDipp)Cl2(DME) resulted in a mixture of products from which ~ 50% 
of the starting amine TtbpNH2 was isolated (Scheme 2.5). 
Scheme 2.5 Attempted synthesis of W(NDipp)(NTtbp)Cl2(DME) 
Lastly, it appears that in order for the synthesis of tungsten bis(imido) DME complexes to be successful 
using this strategy, substitution of the aryl imido substituent at the 2 and 6 positions of the aromatic ring 













were all unsuccessful, with mixtures of products being formed instead of the well-defined bis(imido) 
complexes (Scheme 2.6). 
 
Scheme 2.6 Attempted synthesis of bis(imido) tungsten complexes with 2,6-un-substituted aromatic 
imido ligands 
It is proposed that the 2,6-substitution of the aromatic ring of the imido ligands is essential in order to 
prevent the NAr groups from adopting metal-bridging coordination modes; an example of a bridging 
NPh group in a tungsten imido complex is presented in Figure 2.1.
7
  Hence, it is possible that bridged 
imido complexes, similar to the known material 38 (Figure 2.1), could result from the reaction between 
W(NPh)Cl4(THF) and 
t
BuNH2/2 DABCO (Scheme 2.6). 
 
Figure 2.1 Example of an unsymmetrical tungsten bis(imido) complex with bridging NPh groups
7
 
2.2.3 Synthesis of W(NDipp)2Cl2py2 (39) and 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(PMe3) (40) 
The study of complexes W(NDipp)2Cl2(py)2 (39) and W(NDipp)2Cl2(PMe3) (40) as olefin dimerization 
pro-initiators was necessary for comparison purposes, as described in sections 2.4.1.1.3 and 2.4.1.5.  
Hence, complexes 39 and 40 were synthesized by adding four equivalents of pyridine or 1.3 equivalents 
of PMe3, respectively, to a solution of W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (Scheme 2.7).  Both complexes 39 and 40 
were isolated and characterized using NMR spectroscopy and X-ray crystallography. 
 
Scheme 2.7 Synthesis of complexes W(NDipp)2Cl2(py)2 (39) and W(NDipp)2Cl2(PMe3) (40) 
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2.3 Crystallographic study of complexes 
W(NR)2Cl2(DME) (R = Dipp (27), Tfp (28), Pfp (29), 
MesF (30), Tpp (31)) and W(NDipp)(NR)Cl2(DME) 
(R = iPr (32), tBu (33), Mes (34), Tfp (35), Tpp 
(36), Dnp (37)) 
2.3.1 General remarks 
The crystal structure of complex W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) has been reported previously,
3
 while selected
structural parameters of the newly synthesized complexes 28-37 are provided here in Table 2.1 and 
Table 2.2.  The molecular structures of selected symmetrical and unsymmetrical tungsten bis(imido) 
complexes are also presented in Figure 2.2 and Figure 2.3, respectively. 
All complexes of the type W(NR’)(NR)Cl2(DME) (with R = R’ or R ≠ R’) examined herein adopt a distorted 
octahedral coordination with the chlorine atoms being trans to each other and bent away from the imido
substituents, presumably as a result of steric constraints (Σang N(1)-W-X (X = N(2), Cl, O(1)) and N(2)-W-
Y (Y = N(1), Cl, O(2)) is between 389 – 395°).  These observations are in accordance to those from 
previously-reported tungsten bis(imido) complexes.
3,8-12
  The W-N interatomic distances in each of the
symmetrical and mixed bis(imido) complexes are in the range of 1.738(2)-1.787(3) Å, which is slightly 
longer than that for their mono(imido) analogues (W-N = 1.685-1.727 Å) examined in section 3.3, 
suggesting that the W-N bond order in the symmetrical and mixed bis(imido) complexes is between 2 
and 3.  This elongation of the W-N interatomic distances in the symmetrical and mixed bis(imidos) 
compared to their mono(imido) analogues is a result of the absence of available tungsten π-symmetry 
orbitals for π-bonding with all four p orbitals provided by the two imido substituents, making the 
symmetrical and mixed bis(imido) complexes electronically saturated.
3
2.3.2 Crystallographic study of symmetric tungsten 
bis(imido) complexes: W(NR)2Cl2(DME) (R = Dipp (27), 
Tfp (28), Pfp (29), MesF (30), Tpp (31)) 
Following X-ray crystallographic analysis (Table 2.1), the W-N(1) and W-N(2) bond distances are 
identical within experimental error in each of the tungsten bis(imido) complexes, while each of the W-
N(1)-C(1) and W-N(2)-C(2) angles differ slightly (1.5-7°) within the series, depending on the nature of the 
imido substituent.
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Figure 2.2 Molecular structures of W(NMes
F
)2Cl2(DME) (30) (left) and W(NPfp)2Cl2(DME) (29) (right).  H
atoms are omitted for clarity and the thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 50% probability level. 
Table 2.1 Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (º) for W(NR)2Cl2(DME) (R = Dipp (27), Tfp (28), 
Pfp (29), Mes
F














W-N(1) 1.7598(17) 1.755(19) 1.7593(16) 1.7749(16) 1.760(4) 
W-N(2) 1.7599(17) 1.74(2) 1.7570(16) 1.7695(16) 1.768(5) 
W-O(1) 2.3494(15) 2.320(15) 2.2901(13) 2.2918(14) 2.363(4) 
W-O(2) 2.3446(15) 2.336(17) 2.3115(13) 2.3178(13) 2.362(9) 
W-Cl(1) 2.3841(7) 2.369(5) 2.3791(5) 2.3516(5) 2.3623(15) 
W-Cl(2) 2.3878(9) 2.380(5) 2.3663(5) 2.3589(5) 2.3749(14) 
N(1)-C(1) 1.393(3) 1.40(3) 1.371(2) 1.377(2) 1.401(6) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.395(3) 1.39(3) 1.371(2) 1.380(2) 1.387(5) 
W-N(1)-C(1) 163.06(15) 162(2) 158.62(14) 165.22(14) 165.8(4) 
W-N(2)-C(2) 161.47(15) 160.1(18) 165.55(14) 166.82(14) 161.7(3) 
N(1)-W-Cl(1) 99.73(6) 97.3(7) 95.45(5) 99.38(5) 100.51(13) 
N(1)-W-O(1) 89.35(7) 93.0(9) 91.24(6) 92.50(6) 95.28(19) 
N(1)-W-Cl(2) 97.11(6) 96.3(6) 97.66(5) 98.84(5) 95.70(14) 
N(1)-W-N(2) 103.89(8) 104.5(10) 104.91(7) 102.81(7) 104.55(19) 
N(2)-W-Cl(2) 97.19(6) 97.3(6) 97.73(5) 97.48(5) 96.57(14) 
N(2)-W-O(2) 96.69(7) 92.1(7) 93.26(6) 93.65(6) 91.57(17) 
N(2)-W-Cl(1) 97.45(6) 97.6(6) 95.10(5) 98.38(5) 101.42(14) 
Somewhat surprisingly, the W-N interatomic distances of complexes 27-29, 31 were found to be the 
same within experimental error (~1.760 Å), despite the completely different electronic properties 
(electron withdrawing imido substituents would be expected to exhibit longer W-N bonds).  Notably, only 
in complex 30 a slightly longer W-N bond (by ~0.01 Å) is observed.  This similarity in the W-N bond 
lengths between complexes 27-31 is rationalized by considering the electronic saturation of the 
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tungsten centre in bis(imido) complexes.
3
  The lack of π-symmetry orbitals available in the cis-bis(imido) 





The W-O distances in the different symmetrical bis(imido) complexes vary in the order 31 > 27 > 28> 29 
= 30 (see Table 2.1).  Hence, it can be inferred that the trans influence of the different imido ligands 
increases in the order Mes
F
 = Pfp < Tfp < Dipp < Tpp, which is approximately in line with the expected 
electron withdrawing character of the different substituents. 
2.3.3 Crystallographic study of tungsten mixed bis(imido) 
complexes: W(NDipp)(NR)Cl2(DME) (R = iPr (32), tBu 
(33), Mes (34), Tfp (35), Tpp (36), Dnp (37)) 
X-Ray crystallographic analysis reveals that the W-N(1) interatomic distances in complexes 32-34 lie in 
the range 1.738(2)-1.751(2) Å, with those for complexes 35 and 36 being slightly longer, 1.7680(16) and 
1.771(2) Å, respectively, Table 2.2; the W-N(1) bond of the nitro complex 37 is longer still at 1.787(3) Å. 
Again, these results can reflect the electron withdrawing character of the imido substituents, with the 
strongly electron withdrawing Tfp, Tpp, and Dnp groups resulting in a lengthening of the W-N(1) imido.  
The effect of the strongly electron withdrawing imido groups on the structural parameters of the mixed 
imido complexes is also reflected in the W-NDipp (W-N(2)) bonds of complexes 35-37, which are 
shorter than that for complex 33 (Table 2.2).  This shortening of the W-N(2) bonds in complexes 35-37 
results from significant N→W lone pair donation from the NDipp imido group, which dominates due to 
the poor nitrogen-to-tungsten donor character of the electron withdrawing imido groups NTfp, NTpp and 
NDnp in complexes 35-37. 
 
Figure 2.3 Molecular structures of W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) (36) (left) and W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)Cl2(DME) 
(33) (right).  H atoms are omitted for clarity and the thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 50% probability 
level. 
The W-O(1) and W-O(2) bond distances in complexes 32-37 vary significantly with no readily apparent 
trend.  Even the W-O(1) bond, which is trans to the NDipp group in all six mixed(imido) complexes and 
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that is hence expected to be similar for all 32-37, assumes different values between 2.278(3) and 
2.3499(18) Å (Table 2.2).  It is suggested that slight variations in the WO2C2 chelate conformation of the 
DME ligand is responsible for this unexpected variation in the W-O(1) bond lengths. 





(33), Mes (34), Tfp (35), Tpp (36), Dnp (37)) 
 R = 
i
Pr (32) R = 
t
Bu (33) R = Mes (34) R = Tfp (35) R = Tpp (36) R = Dnp (37) 
W-N(1) 1.738(2) 1.744(2) 1.751(2) 1.7680(16) 1.771(2) 1.787(3) 
W-N(2)
a
 1.757(2) 1.766(2) 1.760(2) 1.7500(15) 1.751(2) 1.745(3) 
W-O(1) 2.304(2) 2.319(2) 2.3459(18) 2.3290(14) 2.3499(18) 2.278(3) 
W-O(2) 2.405(2) 2.375(2) 2.3366(18) 2.3397(13) 2.3547(18) 2.317(2) 
W-Cl(1) 2.3935(7) 2.3901(7) 2.4003(7) 2.3699(5) 2.3752(6) 2.3701(9) 
W-Cl(2) 2.3882(7) 2.3917(7) 2.3905(6) 2.4003(5) 2.3703(7) 2.3889(8) 
N(1)-C(1) 1.445(4) 1.450(4) 1.383(3) 1.375(2) 1.393(3) 1.369(5) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.387(3) 1.387(4) 1.385(3) 1.388(2) 1.393(3) 1.389(5) 
W-N(1)-C(1) 157.1(2) 159.4(2) 168.70(18 154.52(14) 150.69(17) 152.3(3) 
W-N(2)-C(2) 173.1(2) 173.5(2) 167.08(18) 169.75(13) 167.82(19) 174.0(3) 
N(1)-W-Cl(1) 97.78(9) 98.68(8) 95.90(7) 98.59(5) 100.17(6) 98.78(10) 
N(1)-W-O(1) 93.89(10) 92.32(10) 91.97(8) 91.68(6) 94.06(8) 92.29(12) 
N(1)-W-Cl(2) 96.30(9) 95.26(9) 97.77(7) 95.85(5) 96.35(6) 96.51(10) 
N(1)-W-N(2) 105.26(11) 106.34(12) 106.31(10) 104.39(7) 103.27(9) 103.89(14) 
N(2)-W-Cl(2) 97.89(8) 97.68(8) 94.35(7) 96.66(5) 98.10(7) 95.05(10) 
N(2)-W-O(2) 91.29(9) 92.14(9) 91.79(8) 93.62(6) 92.90(9) 92.70(13) 
N(2)-W-Cl(1) 95.46(8) 98.68(8) 98.39(7) 97.17(5) 97.06(7) 98.16(10) 
a 
Across all complexes the W-NDipp bond distance is numbered as W-N(2).
 
2.4 Ethylene and 1-hexene dimerization mediated by 
tungsten bis(imido) pro-initiators 
Before attempting any olefin dimerization experiments using the tungsten bis(imido) pro-initiators 
reported in section 2.2, the presumed catalytic inactivity of the separate components of the olefin 
dimerization systems was verified (Scheme 2.8).  Thus, when a mixture of EtAlCl2 and 1-hexene was 
heated at reflux in PhCl-d5, no reaction occurred, based on a 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the 
reaction mixture.  However, when W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) was subsequently added to the above 
solution, formation of 1-hexene dimers was observed.  Similarly, W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) is inert 
towards 1-hexene in the absence of an aluminium-based activator.  Note, that in order to compare the 
performance of the various well-defined bis(imido) complexes, and to facilitate comparison with the 
Sasol in situ tungsten-based initiator system,
1




 Solvent: chlorobenzene 
 Reaction temperature: 60 °C 
 Activator: EtAlCl2 
 Al:W ratio: 15:1. 
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Scheme 2.8 Reactions demonstrating that the individual components of the tungsten bis(imido) based 
olefin dimerization systems are catalytically “silent” 
It must also be mentioned that in the majority of the catalytic experiments described below, only 15 
equivalents of aluminium activator are used.  The use of low aluminium activator loadings compared to 
previously reported olefin dimerization systems, where the Al:transition metal ratio is typically 100-
2500,
14-17
 is advantageous from both a safety and a financial point of view.
2.4.1 Ethylene dimerization mediated by tungsten 
bis(imido) pro-initiators 
In this section the symmetrical and mixed bis(imido) complexes synthesized (as described in section 
2.2) are used as pro-initiators for the catalytic dimerization of ethylene under various conditions.  
Notably, each of these tungsten complexes was found to be dimerization-active, although their specific 
activity strongly depends on the nature of the imido substituents.  Although frequently regarded as 
“spectator ligands”,
18
 the pronounced influence upon the catalytic outcomes of the NR
2–
 fragments in
these complexes is not surprising, especially when the significant influence the imido groups impose on 
the structural parameters of the complexes 27-37 (see section 2.3) is born in mind. 
2.4.1.1 Tungsten(VI) bis(imido)-based ethylene dimerization testing 
(40 bar, 60 °C): effect of the imido ligands on activity and TON 
When the tungsten bis(imido) complexes 27-37, 39, 41 were activated with EtAlCl2 at 60 °C and treated 







were obtained (Table 2.3), when compared to the activities for other ethylene dimerization systems 











the activities of these various tungsten bis(imido)-based pro-initiators 27-37, 39, 41 (Table 2.3) strongly 
depends on the nature of their imido substituents, it is difficult to determine the origins of their influence, 
since it is challenging to prepare a series of complexes in which the imido ligands’ steric properties are 
kept constant, but without significantly altering the electronics of the system and vice versa.  A further 
complication arises from the fact that for the aryl-substituted imido complexes, 2,6-ring-disubstitution is 
required in order to prevent the ligands adopting a bridging rather than terminal coordination mode (see 
section 2.2.2.2).  Nevertheless, despite these limitations, some general comments on the relationship 
between activity and the nature of the imido ligand can be made. 
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     (28) 
43 101.1 141.3 85.7 97.6 13.9 3.7 5.1 94.9 39.4 53.3 0.9 
2 
W(NPfp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (29) 
62.7 99.1 94.9 89.4 97.8 10.4 5.2 3.6 96.4 39.1 52.5 0.6 
3 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
98 79.5 48.9 75.2 98.3 24.1 1.6 5.4 94.6 40.3 53.7 1.4 
4 
W(NTpp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (31) 
















































10 3.0 18.2 78.4 97.6 20.6 2.8 6.4 93.6 79.0 6.90 1.7 
a General conditions: 20 μmol W complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 74 mL; 60 °C; ethylene pressure (40 bar); stirrer speed 1000 rpm; 
nonane standard (1.000 mL); catalytic runs were performed until consumption of C2H4 dropped below 0.2 g min
−1 or until the reactor was filled, at 
which time reaction was quenched by addition of dilute HCl.  b Only traces of polyethylene were produced (0-0.6% of products fraction).  c 300 μmol 
of MeAlCl2 were used instead of EtAlCl2.  
d The pro-initiator was pre-activated in a Schlenk.  e TON is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)
−1 bar−1.  f Activity 
is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)
−1 h−1bar−1 and is based on the total ethylene consumption.  
Figure 2.4 presents the activities and TONs of obtained for ethylene dimerization using pro-initiators 27-
37. It has already been mentioned that it is difficult to completely separate the imido groups’ steric and
electronic influence on the tungsten centre.  Nevertheless, an attempt is made by differentiating 
complexes 28-30, 35, and 37, which bear the strongly electron withdrawing groups MesF, Pfp, Tfp, and 
Dnp (see right hand side of the chart in Figure 2.4) from the rest of the complexes that bear less 
electron withdrawing groups (left hand side of Figure 2.4).  With this distinction made, the electron 
withdrawing and steric hindrance effects of the imido substituents on the activity are discussed 
separately in the following sections. 
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Figure 2.4 Summary of the catalytic activity (kg C2H4 (mol W) h–1 bar–1) and TON (kg C2H4 (mol W)   
bar–1) as a function of imido ligand substituents for the tungsten bis(imido) pro-initiators (27-37) tested at 
40 bar ethylene /60 °C; data taken from Table 2.3, runs 1-16 
2.4.1.1.1 Influence of imido ligand steric effects on catalytic activity 
By comparing the catalytic activities achieved with pro-initiators 36, 27, and 34, where the steric bulk of 
the imido ligand is varied systematically by replacing the bulky Tpp group in 36 with Dipp and then Mes, 
the more sterically-hindered imidos increase the activities and TONs of the catalytic system.  Similar 
beneficial effects from sterically-demanding ligands on the catalytic activity of ethylene dimerization 
systems has also been reported in the literature for nickel-based ethylene dimerization systems.15,19 
The same trend applies when comparing the activities obtained using complexes 
W(NDipp)(NiPr)Cl2(DME) (32) and W(NDipp)(NtBu)Cl2(DME) (33) (Figure 2.4).  The more sterically 
hindered tBu-bearing complex 33 (activity = 25.2 kg C2H4 (mol W) h–1 bar–1), is slightly more active 
compared to its iPr-substituted analogue 32 (activity = 19.3 kg C2H4 (mol W) h–1 bar–1).  More 
importantly, the TON value obtained using complex 33 is much larger than that achieved using complex 
32 (Figure 2.4), implying that the catalytic system generated from complex 33 has a longer lifetime 
compared to that derived from 32.  This last observation is in line with the suggestion that sterically 
demanding ligands increase the catalytic systems’ activities and TONs by protecting the catalyst from 
participating in deactivation reactions.23  
Based on the above findings relating to the effect of the imido ligands’ steric bulk upon catalytic activity 
and, in order to further improve the tungsten bis(imido) based ethylene dimerization systems, complex 
W(NTpp)2Cl2(DME) (31) bearing two bulky NTpp groups, was synthesized and its catalytic performance 





























































Comparing electronic effects 
(36) 
Comparing steric effects 
(27) (34) (33) (32) (31) (28) (29) (35) (37) (30) 
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enhancement in catalytic activity.  This apparent anomalous behavior can be rationalised since, 
although the increase in the steric hindrance provided by the ligands will beneficially attenuate catalyst 
deactivation, it will also have the detrimental effect of hindering efficient coordination of ethylene at the 
metal centre.24  Furthermore, it must be mentioned that although the Tpp group is extremely sterically-
demanding, it is also slightly more electron withdrawing compared to either the Mes or Dipp groups, 
something that also imposes an electronic influence on catalysis.25-27  However, this electronic effect is 
expected to be small judging by the small difference in the electron withdrawing character of the 
pendant organic groups about the aryl ligand periphery, Ph (χ = 2.52), iPr (χ = 2.25), and Me (χ = 
2.27).27
2.4.1.1.2 Effect of electron withdrawing imido ligands on catalytic 
activity 
The ethylene dimerization activities obtained when the more electron deficient pro-initiators 28-30, 35, 
and 37 were employed (Figure 2.4) were the highest amongst complexes 27-37 with pro-initiators 28 
and 29 exhibiting activities of 141.3 and 94.9 kg C2H4 (mol W)−1 h−1bar−1, respectively.  This suggests 
that electron withdrawing imido groups, such as NPfp and NTfp, increase the catalytic activities of the 
dimerization systems.  However, on comparing the activities obtained using complexes 28, 29, and 35, 
it appears that the incorporation of extremely electron withdrawing imido ligands, such as NPfp in 
complex 29, results in lower catalytic activities, something that is hard to rationalize. 
With these observations in mind, it was of interest to explore the behavior of the Dnp- and MesF-
substitued imido complexes, 37 and 30 respectively, which bear the reasonably electron withdrawing 
groups NO2 and CF3.25-27  Although the two pro-initiators 37 and 30 would, thus, be predicted to perform 
well, the activities were in fact lower than 6 kg C2H4 (mol W)−1 h−1bar−1 with TONs of only up to 1.1 kg 
C2H4 (mol W)−1 bar−1.  The low catalytic activity found using complex 37 might be explained by possible 
side reactions of the pendant NO2 group with the aluminum reagents used as activators.  This was 
explored by treating PhNO2 with Me3Al in C6D6, which resulted in a mixture of unidentified products 
based on a 1H NMR spectroscopic analysis.  Hence, it is likely that in the presence of the EtAlCl2 
activator complex 37 undergoes a series of unwanted reactions, which lead to decomposition rather 
than to the formation of an active ethylene dimerization system.  In contrast, no satisfactory explanation 
can be proposed to account for the low activity obtained when complex 30 was employed as pro-
initiator. 
2.4.1.1.3 Catalytic potential of bis(alkylimido) tungsten complexes in 
the dimerization of ethylene 
Since the tungsten bis(imido) pro-initiators 27-37 contain at least one aryl imido substituent (NDipp), it 
was of interest to examine the catalytic behaviour of a bis(imido) complex bearing only alkyl imidos.  
Hence, the previously-reported complex W(NtBu)2Cl2(py)2 (41)12 was synthesized and tested in the 
dimerization of ethylene (run 7, Table 2.3).  Unfortunately, comparison of the performance of 41 with its 
DME-bearing analogues is not straightforward, since the pyridine ligands of 41 could influence the 
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outcome of the catalytic dimerization reaction (Scheme 2.9); see section 2.4.1.7 for a discussion of the 
role of Lewis bases upon catalysis.  In order to circumvent this problem, the complex W(NDipp)2Cl2(py)2 
(39) was synthesized and tested (run 6, Table 2.3).  Comparison of the results from runs 6 and 7 (Table 
2.3) shows that complex W(N
t
Bu)2Cl2(py)2 (41) is a poor ethylene dimerization pro-initiator compared to
39, which suggests that electron donating imido groups attenuate catalysis, something that is in line with 
the proposals made in section 2.4.1.1.2. 
Scheme 2.9 Examination of the effect of alkyl imido ligands on catalysis for complexes 41 and 39 
2.4.1.1.4 Activation of the ethylene dimerization reaction with 
MeAlCl2 instead of EtAlCl2 
During catalytic ethylene dimerization testing, complexes W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) and 
W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)Cl2(DME) (33) (Table 2.3: runs 14 and 15, respectively) were activated with MeAlCl2 






 achieved in these two 
runs, it is evident that MeAlCl2 can also successfully activate the bis(imido) tungsten systems, 
suggesting that formation of a β-hydride-containing tungsten complex is not explicitly necessary for 
dimerization to occur.  This observation has mechanistic implications, and is discussed in sections 
2.4.1.6.4 and 2.4.2.5. 
2.4.1.1.5 Pre-activation of W(NDipp)(NtBu)Cl2(DME) (33) in the 
absence of ethylene 
In an alternative test protocol, W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)Cl2(DME) (33) was pre-activated in a Schlenk by 
dissolving an appropriate amount of 33 in PhCl, followed by addition of 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 with 
vigorous stirring at 60 °C (run 16, Table 2.3).  The resulting solution was then injected into the reactor at 
60 °C, which was immediately pressurized with 40 bar of ethylene.  This alternative sequence gave a 









 achieved by the same pro-initiator when activated in the presence of ethylene (run 11, Table 
2.3).  Hence, it appears that during the activation of the tungsten bis(imido) pro-initiators the presence of 
ethylene is essential for the formation and stabilisation of the species responsible for dimerization. 
2.4.1.2 Tungsten(VI) bis(imido) complex-mediated ethylene 
dimerization (45 bar, 70 °C) 
In section 2.4.1.1 the performance of pro-initiators 27-37 was studied at 40 bar and 60 °C (Table 2.3), 
while here, the effect of increased temperature on the catalytic performance of the same pro-initiators 
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will be examined.  For this purpose ethylene dimerization experiments with pro-initiators 27-37 were 
conducted at 45 bar ethylene pressure and 70 °C (Table 2.4).  Note that these tests were carried out 
with an associated increase in ethylene pressure (45 bar rather than 40 bar) in order to ensure the 
same ethylene concentration in solution for the two different temperature regimes.
‡
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29.4 89.4 182.8 81.1 98.4 18.4 1.9 4.6 95.5 1.3 
3 
W(NPfp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (29) 




36.1 80.0 132.8 77.7 98.0 21.3 1.7 3.9 96.1 2.3 
5 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
















81 77.5 57.7 78.5 97.7 20.9 1.5 4.1 95.9 1.1 
9 
W(NTpp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (31) 






22.8 1.4 3.7 95.1 95.1 2.2 41.0 63.7 36.3 6.9 
11
e W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
4.2 2.7 39.2 72.1 98.0 23.5 2.2 5.1 94.9 10.1 
12
e W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
20.7 35.4 102.5 76.0 98.2 23.2 1.7 4.1 95.9 1.7 
13
f W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (28) 
104.6 225.7 129.5 88.9 97.5 10.8 4.5 5.7 94.3 0.5 
14
f W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
136.1 276.2 121.7 77.1 98.5 22.3 1.8 4.6 95.4 1.2 
15
f W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) 
     (36) 





     (33) 
7.8 53.9 370.6 78.5 95.8 20.7 2.2 4.8 95.2 1.5 
a
 General conditions: 20 μmol W complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 74 mL; 70 °C; ethylene pressure (45 bar); stirrer 
speed 1000 rpm; nonane standard (1.000 mL); catalytic runs were performed until consumption of C2H4 dropped below 0.2 g min
−1
 or 
until the reactor was filled, at which time reaction was quenched by addition of dilute HCl.  
b
 No polyethylene was produced.  
c
 TON is 
reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)−1 bar−1.
d
Activity is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)−1 h−1bar−1 and is based on the total ethylene
consumption.  
e
 Reaction was quenched at low or moderate TON. 
f
 Performed in a 1.2 L reactor with 40 μmol W complex and 600 
μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 148 mL; 70 °C; ethylene pressure (45 bar); stirrer speed 1000 rpm; nonane standard (2.000 mL).  
g
 
Reaction started at 80 °C and 50 bar ethylene pressure with temperature rising at 163 °C due to loss of temperature control during the 
run. 
However, it should be noted that it is well-established in the literature that increases in pressure enhance 
the catalytic activity of certain dimerization systems by increasing the concentration of ethylene in 
solution.
14
  Additionally, it must be mentioned that the reactions undertaken using pro-initiators 27-29, 35,
‡
 According to calculations conducted in Sasol using aspen™ simulation software, the concentration of 
ethylene in chlorobenzene at 40 bar/60 °C, 45 bar/70 °C, and 50 bar/80 °C is 3.5570 M, 3.5853 M, and 
3.6075 M respectively.  For examples of such calculations see references: (28) Cozma, P.; Wukovits, 
W.; Mamaliga, I.; Friedl, A.; Gavrilescu, M. Environmental Engineering and Management Journal 2013, 
12, 147, (29) Lee, L. S.; Ou, H. J.; Hsu, H. F. Fluid Phase Equilibria 2005, 231, 221, (30) Wu, J. L.; Pan, 
Q. M.; Rempel, G. L. Journal of Applied Polymer Science 2005, 96, 645. 
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36 at 45 bar/ 70 °C resulted in the test autoclave (V = 250 mL or 1.2 L) being completely filled before the 
onset of catalyst deactivation could be observed (see runs 1-5 in Table 2.4).  As a result, the total values of 
TON for these pro-initiators could not be determined since the catalytic systems did not reach their 
deactivation point (see section 6.2.2.2 for definition of TON). 
2.4.1.2.1 Effect of temperature on the catalytic activity of the tungsten 
bis(imido) ethylene dimerization systems 
The catalytic activities and TONs determined for the pro-initiators 27-36 at 45 bar C2H4, 70 °C are 
presented and compared with the activities and TONs obtained at 40 bar, 60 °C in Figure 2.5.  
Inspection of the data presented in Figure 2.5, reveals that the effects of the various different imido 
substituents on the catalytic activities of the bis(imido) pro-initiators at 45 bar/70 °C are similar to the 
effects observed at 40 bar/60 °C, with pro-initiator 28 being the most active and systems 30, 31 being 
the least active (Figure 2.5).  The only exception is pro-initiator 33, which was found to be ~50% more 
active compared to either complexes 32 or 34 at 45 bar/70 °C (Figure 2.5).  Overall, the catalytic 
activities obtained at 45 bar/70 °C were found to be approximately two times greater (Figure 2.5, Table 
2.4) than those from the same bis(imido) pro-initiators when tested at 40 bar/60 °C (Table 2.3), 
something that clearly demonstrates the beneficial effect of increased temperature on catalysis with 
bis(imido) tungsten complexes. 
Figure 2.5 Comparison of catalytic activities of the tungsten bis(imido) pro-initiators (27-36) at 40 bar 
ethylene/60 °C and 45 bar ethylene/70 °C as a function of imido substituent; data taken from Table 2.3 
runs 1-5, 8-13 and Table 2.4 runs 1-10 
In contrast to certain previously-reported nickel-based dimerization systems (section 1.7.1.1.1) where 
attenuation of catalysis is observed at temperatures higher than 30 °C,
24,31
 the tungsten bis(imido)
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activities observed at these higher reaction temperatures could be attributed to purely kinetic effects (i.e. 
rate increases as temperature increases).  Alternatively, it is possible that different, more active, 
catalytically-active species are formed when the pro-initiators are activated at a higher temperature.  For 
example, a similar temperature effect has been observed with cobalt-based oligomerization pro-
initiators, which mediates dimerisation at RT, but produces polyethylene on raising reaction temperature 
to 90 °C, something that was attributed to the formation of two different species (section 1.7.1.1.1.2, 
Scheme 1.35).
32
2.4.1.2.2 Ethylene dimerization using WCl2(NDipp)(NtBu)(DME)/ 
EtAlCl2 at 50 bar and 80 °C 
In order to examine the effect of a further increase in temperature (from 70 to 80 °C) on the catalytic 
activity of the various bis(imido) pro-initiators, an experiment was conducted at 50 bar/80 °C using pro-
initiator W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)Cl2(DME) (33) (run 16; Table 2.4).  Soon (7.8 min) after activating
W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)Cl2(DME) (33) with EtAlCl2 (W:Al = 1:15) and subsequent contact with C2H4 at 80 °C, a
rapid rise in reaction temperature was observed, which could not be controlled with the available 
temperature control equipment, leading to the system reaching a temperature of 163 °C very quickly; 
consequently, the ethylene feed was shut off.
§
  Analysis of the post catalysis organic products showed






 had been achieved, with a product 
distribution similar to that obtained when catalysis was conducted at 70 °C and 45 bar (run 16; Table 
2.4).  This preliminary experiment clearly highlights the further potential of these types of tungsten 
bis(imido) pro-initiators in catalytic olefin dimerization applications. 
2.4.1.2.3 Catalytic ethylene dimerization tests in a 1.2 L autoclave 
At the start of section 2.4.1.2 it was mentioned that the catalytic systems produced from pro-initiators 
27-29, 35, and 36 (runs 1-5, Table 2.4) maintained steady ethylene consumption until the 250 mL 
autoclave was filled with products.  Hence, in order to further examine the potential of the bis(imido) 
ethylene dimerization systems, pro-initiators 27, 28, and 36 were tested in a larger 1.2 L autoclave (runs 
13-15, Table 2.4), something that potentially gives the advantage of being able to explore the 
performance of these initiators over longer periods of time before the reactor becomes filled. 
Interestingly, despite the increase in reactor volume the deactivation point for pro-initiators 27, 28, and 
36 was still not reached, with the 1.2 L autoclave also becoming filled prior to the onset of catalyst 




 were achieved when pro initiator 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) was used, which corresponds to ~500 g of ethylene consumed.  This value of 
ethylene up-take is by far the largest recorded amongst the various ethylene dimerization systems 
reported in this thesis.  However, what is more interesting, is that for pro-initiators 27, 28, and 36 (runs 
13-15, Table 2.4), the activity profiles obtained using the 1.2 L autoclave vessel differ significantly from 
those obtained using the 250 mL autoclave (Scheme 2.10, runs, 1, 2, 5).  Specifically, in the 1.2 L 
vessel the activity of pro-initiator 28 decreased by 49% compared to that determined in the 250 mL 
§
Due to the difficulties in achieving good temperature control of the tungsten bis(imido) ethylene 
dimerization reaction at 50 bar and 80 °C only pro-initiator 33 was examined under these conditions. 
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reactor, the activity of 27 remained practically the same, while the activity of 36 increased by 23%.  The 
increased catalytic activity of pro-initiator 36, compared to that of 27 or 28, at longer reaction times 
could be attributed to the increased steric bulk of 36 (compared to that of 27 and 28), which provides 
additional protection from competing deactivation reactions, as suggested in section 2.4.1.1.1.  Although 
the rate at which pro-initiator 36 generates dimeric products is somewhat slow when compared to 28, 
the catalytic lifetime of 36 is significantly better. 
Scheme 2.10 Dimerization of ethylene with pro-initiators 27, 28, and 36 in a 250 mL (left) and 1.2 L 






2.4.1.3 Selectivity of the tungsten bis(imido) ethylene dimerization 
systems 
The data presented in Figure 2.6 compare the selectivity of the tungsten bis(imido) systems as a 
function of the imido substituents for reactions performed at 40 bar/60 °C and 45 bar/70 °C.  The 
selectivities obtained towards butenes from the bis(imido) pro-initiators are in the range of 70%-95% 
with a 1-butene content of over 95% (Table 2.3, Table 2.4, Figure 2.6).  Additionally, only between 2.3-
28.4 mol% of the products consisted of trimers, which are mainly branched in nature.  The rest of the 
product fraction contained small amounts of heavier oligomers (typically less than ~3 %), with practically 
no polyethylene being produced (Table 2.3, Table 2.4, Figure 2.6).  Together, these product selectivities 
compare very favorably with those reported for various different types of ethylene dimerization systems 




Figure 2.6 Product selectivities (expressed in mol %) obtained using the tungsten bis(imido) pro-
initiators (27-36) at 40 bar ethylene/60 °C (left) and 45 bar ethylene/70 °C (right) versus imido 
substituent; data taken from Table 2.3 runs 1-5, 8-12 and Table 2.4 runs 1-10 
Inspection of the data presented in Figure 2.6 shows that the selectivities of pro-initiators 27-36 do not 
change significantly as the nature of the imido substituents is varied.  Even when the temperature at 
which catalysis is undertaken is raised, the selectivity profile of the bis(imido) systems remains 
practically unchanged, suggesting that a similar dimerization mechanism is in operation at 40 bar/60 °C 
and 45 bar/70 °C; formation of a different catalytically-active species is likely to alter the selectivity of the 
catalytic reaction.
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  In contrast, when MeAlCl2 is used instead of EtAlCl2 as the activator (run 14 and 
15, Table 2.3), a change in the selectivity of the trimers fraction is observed, with mainly linear products 
being produced.  This suggests that formation of a different catalytically-active system occurs, which is 
reasonable since in contrast to EtAlCl2, MeAlCl2 cannot generate a W-H-type species due to its inability 
to undergo β-hydride elimination after Al-to-W transmetallation. 
Lastly, it must be mentioned that the selectivity of the tungsten bis(imido) pro-initiators remains the 
same during the course of the catalytic reaction.  This was concluded by comparing the product 
selectivities of run 5 with runs 11 and 12 in Table 2.4 where the ethylene dimerization reaction was 




















Mol % C4 1-C4 in C4 Mol % C6 Linear in C6 Branched in C6 
40 bar/60 oC 45 bar/70 oC 
(36) 
(27) 
(34) (33) (32) 
(31) (28) (29) 
(35) (30) (36) 
(27) 
(34) (33) (32) 
(31) (28) (29) 
(35) (30) 
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2.4.1.4 Tungsten bis(imido)-based ethylene dimerization using lower 
tungsten loading (5-10 μmol vs. 20 μmol) 
In an attempt to increase the activities  of the various  tungsten bis(imido)  ethylene  dimerization systems, 
catalysis was attempted at lower tungsten loadings with pro-initiators 27 and 33 (Table 2.5).  Surprisingly, 






was observed on lowering the 
loading of the pro-initiator 27 from 20 μmol to 5 μmol (c.f. run 5 in Table 2.4 with run 1, Table 2.5, 
respectively).   The mixed bis(imido) pro-initiator 33 behaved in a similar way with a decrease in activity 






 (c.f. run 6 in Table 2.4 with run 3, Table 2.5, respectively) 
being determined.  On increasing the tungsten loading of 27 from 5 μmol to 10 μmol (run 2, Table 2.5), no 






Table 2.5 Dimerization of ethylene at 45 bar ethylene pressure and 70 °C using well defined W(VI) bis(imido) 
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     (27) 
5 15 23.8 28.2 70.9 78.0 20.0 5.9 94.1 4.4 
2 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 


















5 60 50 5.8 6.9 80.0 17.7 11.9 88.1 4.4 
a
 General conditions: PhCl (solvent) 74 mL; 70 °C; ethylene pressure (45 bar); stirrer speed 1000 rpm; nonane standard (1.000 mL); 
catalytic runs were performed until consumption of C2H4 dropped below 0.2 g min
−1
 or until the reactor was filled, at which time reaction was 
quenched by addition of dilute HCl. 
b
 No polyethylene was produced.  
c
 TON is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)−1 bar−1.  d Activity is reported in






and is based on the total ethylene consumption. 
e
Over 96% of the C4 fraction consists of 1-butene in all runs.
f
Less than 5.2% of the C6 fraction consists of 1-hexene in all runs. 
This attenuation in catalytic activity on lowering the tungsten loadings might be due to concentration 
effects, since this will give a more dilute pro-initiator solution prior to activation, which in turn, is 
something that could affect the reaction of the pro-initiator with the Al-based activator.  In order to test 
this theory, samples containing 5 μmol of 33 were activated with 20 or 60 equivalents of EtAlCl2 (runs 4, 
5, respectively; Table 2.5), since it could be argued that use of a higher activator loading should 
compensate for the more dilute solution and hence, increase performance.  However, disappointingly, 
the catalytic activity further decreased under these conditions. 
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2.4.1.5 Exploring tungsten(IV)-initiated ethylene dimerization 
In section 1.7.5.2 the suggestion by Olivier et al. that a tungsten(IV) mono(imido) complex is responsible 
for the dimerization of ethylene rather than a tungsten(VI) imido was briefly outlined.
2
  Hence, in order to
examine whether tungsten(IV) species are also involved in the dimerization of ethylene using tungsten 
bis(imido) pro-initiators, the previously reported complex W(NDipp)2(PMe3)3 (42) was synthesized and 
tested for ethylene dimerization,
33
 alongside the PMe3-containing tungsten(VI) complex
W(NDipp)2Cl2(PMe3) (40) (section 2.2.3).  The results of these experiments are presented in Table 2.6. 






  Time 





































133 97.7 44.1 80.8 98.2 18.5 1.6 4.1 95.9 1.5 
2 W(NDipp)2(PMe3)3
     (42) 




     (42) 
10.1 1.2 6.9 81.8 97.4 18.0 4.1 4.1 95.9 0.5 
a
 General conditions: 20 μmol W complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 74 mL; 60 °C; ethylene pressure (40 bar); stirrer 
speed 1000 rpm; nonane standard (1.000 mL); catalytic runs were performed until consumption of C2H4 dropped below 0.2 g 
min
−1
 or until the reactor was filled, at which time reaction was quenched by addition of dilute HCl. 
b
 No polyethylene was 
produced. 
c
 No reaction occurred when W(NDipp)2(PMe3)3 was activated with 10 eq. AlCl3 or when no activator was used. 
d 
Performed at 70 °C and 45 bar of ethylene pressure.  
e −1 −1







and is based on the total ethylene consumption.
From the data presented in Table 2.6 it is clear that the tungsten(VI) complex W(NDipp)2Cl2(PMe3) is far 
superior in terms of ethylene dimerization activity (21 times more active and with a TON 244 times 
larger than with W(NDipp)2(PMe3)3) compared to its tungsten(IV) counterpart (runs 1, 2; Table 2.6) even 
when the catalysis is performed at 45 bar/70 °C for the latter (run 3; Table 2.6).  Additionally, no reaction 
was found to occur when ethylene dimerization mediated by 42 was attempted without the use of an 
activator or with 10 equivalents of AlCl3.  These results suggest that a tungsten(IV) compound 
is  unlikely  to  be  the   main  catalytically  active  species in  the   tungsten  bis(imido)-mediated 
dimerization of ethylene. 
2.4.1.6 Mechanistic considerations for tungsten bis(imido)-mediated 
ethylene dimerization 
2.4.1.6.1 Two possible mechanistic pathways available for the 
tungsten imido/EtAlCl2 systems 
The main mechanisms that lead to transition metal-catalyzed olefin dimerization, oligomerization, or 
polymerization (i.e. metallacycle-mediated and/or step-wise addition) have been examined in detail in 
section 1.4.  Both these pathways could be accessed by the tungsten bis(imido) pro-initiators via the 
processes described in Scheme 2.11, where reaction of W(NR)2Cl2(DME) with excess EtAlCl2 removes 
DME, and alkylates the tungsten centre.  The resulting tungsten alkyl species could be itself catalytically 
active, or could generate a tungsten hydride via β-hydride elimination.  Alternatively, the tungsten alkyl 
species could undergo reductive elimination to give a tungsten(IV) species capable of forming 
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metallacycles via oxidative alkene coupling, or susceptible to oxidation by the starting material (see 
section 3.4.1.2.3.1) to form a W(V) species, which could lead to W(III) metallacycle-mediated 
dimerization (Scheme 2.11). 
Scheme 2.11 Schematic representation of possible activation pathways for tungsten bis(imido) pro-
initiators** 
Deciding which of the possible mechanisms is actually operative is a complex procedure, and is 
something that has been discussed in section 1.6.  However, in section 1.6 it was also mentioned that 
the nature of the organic products produced from a catalytic dimerization reaction can sometimes 
provide information about the catalytic mechanism in operation;1,34 different combinations of butenes 
and C6 isomers will result from a metallacyclic or a metal hydride-centred mechanism.  For example, 
from the catalysis results presented in Table 2.3, 1-butene is the major product (>70 % of liquid fraction) 
when EtAlCl2 was used as an activator.  Moreover, in addition to 1-butene and 1-hexene, production of 
methyl pentenes is also observed during catalysis with the activated tungsten bis(imido) systems (Table 
2.3).  If a metallacyclic mechanism is operative, then the only way that 3-methyl-1-pentene (3Me-1-C5) 
and 2 ethyl-1-butene (2Et-1-C4) can be formed is through the co-dimerization of the 1-butene with 
ethylene.  Alternatively, if a step-wise addition mechanism is operating, branched alkenes can be 
produced via chain walking or/and from the co-dimerization of ethylene with 1-butene.  These two 
mechanisms are described in sections 2.4.1.6.2 and 2.4.1.6.3 (Scheme 2.12 and Scheme 2.13, 
respectively). 
** A specific proposal as to the nature of the counter cation for the proposed species [W(NR)(NR’)Et2]− 
has not been made in the scheme, due to the complexity of the catalytic reaction.  It is possible, 
however, that the cation is aluminum-based, such as [AlCl2Ln]+ (L = neutral 2 electron donor ligand; see 




2.4.1.6.2 Proposed metallacycle-mediated mechanism for the 
tungsten imido/15 EtAlCl2 systems 
It is possible to use a tungsten-centered metallacyclic mechanism (Scheme 2.12) to rationalize the 
formation of ethylene, dimers, and trimers from the bis(imido) dimerization systems.  Oxidative coupling 
of ethylene on a W(IV) or W(III) centre would afford a W(VI) or W(V) tungstenacyclopentane, 
respectively, which could then undergo agostic-assisted β-hydride transfer, resulting in the production of 
1-butene.  Alternatively, the tungstenacyclopentane could incorporate another ethylene molecule to 
form a tungstenacycloheptane, which would lead to production of 1-hexene.  Coupling of one ethylene 
and one 1-butene molecule can lead to formation of two isomeric metallacycles, which can β-hydride 
eliminate to give 1-hexene, 3-hexene, 3 methyl-1-pentene, and 2 ethyl-1-butene (see catalysis cycle in 
the right hand side of Scheme 2.12). 
 
Scheme 2.12 Proposed tungsten imido metallacycle-mediated mechanism for the selective dimerization 




2.4.1.6.3 Proposed step-wise addition mechanism for the tungsten 
imido/15 EtAlCl2 systems 
In contrast to the proposed metallacyclic mechanism (Scheme 2.12), a more complicated tungsten-
hydride mechanism can be envisaged (Scheme 2.13), in which the metal hydride could “chain walk” via 
successive β-hydride elimination/olefin re-insertion processes;
35
 products that would result from chain 
walking are highlighted in red.  According to the proposal described in Scheme 2.13, the tungsten 
hydride could incorporate ethylene, which then gives a tungsten ethyl species following hydride transfer.   
 
Scheme 2.13 Proposed tungsten-hydride mediated mechanism for the selective dimerization and 
trimerization of ethylene (the products resulting from chain walking processes are highlighted in red) 
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Coordination of a second ethylene molecule would lead to a tungsten butyl species, which could either 
β-hydride eliminate to give 1-butene (main product), or incorporate another ethylene forming 1-hexene.  
Note, that in the case where 1-hexene remains bound or reinserts into the tungsten hydride, chain 
walking would again be likely, something that could lead to formation of both 2- and 3-hexene.  Chain 
walking could also occur with 1-butene, giving rise to a tungsten-sec butyl intermediate, potentially 
allowing for 2-butene generation.  Reaction of ethylene with such a tungsten sec-butyl intermediate 
could lead to formation of 3-methyl-1- and 3-methyl-2-pentene.  Alternatively, trimers could form via 
reaction of 1-butene with a tantalum ethyl species, leading to the formation of 2- and 3-hexene and 2-
ethyl-1-butene. 
2.4.1.6.4 Comparison of predicted and experimentally-observed 
products from metallacyclic and step-wise addition 
oligomerization pathways 
The data presented in Table 2.7 compare the main alkene products detected following tungsten imido-
mediated ethylene oligomerization experiments against the alkenes theoretically produced via catalytic 
cycles involving i) a metallacycle, ii) a metal hydride with chain walking, and iii) a metal hydride without 
chain walking.  Based on this analysis, it is proposed that a metallacyclic mechanism (e.g. Scheme 
2.12) provides the best fit to the experimental results (Table 2.3).  Specifically, the operation of a 
metallacyclic pathway is in agreement with the absence of 2-butene, and 3-methyl-2-pentene, as well as 
the formation of 3-methyl-1-pentene and 2 ethyl-1-butene, which form the majority of the C6 fraction (> 
85% in most runs, Table 2.3). 
Table 2.7 Comparison of the theoretical and experimentally-observed organic products 
produced from various oligomerization mechanisms 









M-H with chain 
walking 
       
M-H without 
chain walking 
       
Metallacycle        
Experimentally 
observed 
       
Furthermore, test runs 14 and 15 in Table 2.3, in which MeAlCl2 was used instead of EtAlCl2 as 
activator, clearly demonstrated catalytic dimerization.  For both EtAlCl2 and MeAlCl2, Al-to-W trans-
alkylation is likely.  However, the resulting W-Et and W-Me species are likely to behave quite differently, 
with only the former being susceptible to β-hydride elimination, and hence to the formation of a W-H 
intermediate.  The observed ability of MeAlCl2 to initiate dimerization demonstrates that the presence of 
a β-hydride and hence, a metal hydride-mediated stepwise mechanism is, however, not absolutely 
necessary for dimerization to occur.  Together, these results are in line with a metallacycle mechanism 
being active in the tungsten bis(imido)-mediated dimerization of ethylene. 
However, it must be borne in mind that, in addition to the main products resulting from ethylene 
dimerization and trimerization, small amounts of heavier C8+ liquid olefins and traces of polyethylene are 
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also produced, along with traces of unidentified C6 isomers.  Although formation of polyethylene can 
occur via a metallacycle mechanism,
36
 the presence of tungsten species able to promote a metal
hydride-centered mechanism cannot be completely excluded.  Hence, the most likely mechanistic 
scenario for the tungsten imido-mediated ethylene oligomerization described herein is that, following 
activation with EtAlCl2, a dominant metallacyclic pathway is operative, but that a less favored secondary 
metal hydride process can also take place, generating traces of polyethylene and heavier C8+ alkenes. 
2.4.1.7 Effect of additives in the bis(imido) tungsten-mediated 
ethylene dimerization 
The use of additives that can improve the catalytic ethylene dimerization performance, in terms of 
activity and/or selectivity, has been reported previously.  For example, it has been found that the 
addition of PPh3 as an auxiliary ligand greatly enhanced the activity of certain nickel-based ethylene 
dimerization systems (section 1.7.1.1.1.1).
24,37,38
  Building on this work, a series of experiments was 
undertaken in order to probe the effects additives have on bis(imido) tungsten-mediated catalytic olefin 
dimerization.  Et3N was considered to be a good place to start since it has been successfully used as a 
component of the Sasol in situ olefin dimerization system (section 1.3.3).  Additionally, the use of 
chloride as an additive in TaCl5/Et3Al-mediated ethylene oligomerization reactions has been reported to 
favor the formation of low molecular weight oligomers.
40
  Similarly, the ethylene oligomerization system 
Cp2ZrMe2/LiCl/MAO produces dimers while the chloride-free Cp2ZrMe2/MAO system produces 
oligomers.
39
  Hence, it was of interest to also examine whether the catalytic performance of the tungsten 
bis(imido) systems could also be influenced on addition of a chloride source.  Consequently, in this 
section, a study of the effects resulting from addition of Et3N, Oct4NCl, and Et3NHCl, prior to activation, 
on the performance of the tungsten bis(imido) ethylene dimerization systems is examined; the results 
are summarized in Table 2.8.  Note, ammonium salts were chosen not only for their solubility, but also 
as their formation is implicit in the Sasol in situ initiator system (see section 1.3.3). 
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Table 2.8 Dimerization of ethylene at 45 bar ethylene/70 °C, using well-defined W(VI) bis(imido) pro-initiators in 
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     (27) 
None 39.6 82.4 128.9 80.4 98.1 18.9 1.3 7.0 93.0 1.5 
2 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Et3N (2) 32.1 89.9 168.0 85.6 98.9 14.0 2.5 8.9 91.1 0.7 
3 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Et3N (4) 23.55 89.45 228.4 87.4 99.1 12.3 3.1 8.45 91.6 0.55 
4 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Et3N (5) 24.1 88.8 221.5 89.9 99.2 9.9 3.6 22.2 77.8 0.4 
5 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Et3N (6) 23.8 89.9 227.1 90.6 99.2 9.2 3.9 22.6 77.4 0.4 
6 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Et3N (10) 55 63.5 69.3 94.1 99.2 5.8 4.3 6.4 93.6 0.2 
7 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Oct4NCl (2) 18.2 89.4 295.2 85.2 98.9 14.4 2.7 5.8 94.2 0.8 
8 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Oct4NCl (4) 17.9 88.5 297.3 88.4 99.2 11.3 3.4 7.3 92.7 0.6 
9 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Oct4NCl (6) 17.9 87.6 293.9 91.1 99.3 8.7 4.1 8.4 91.6 0.4 
10 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Oct4NCl (10) 19.4 22.2 69.0 95.4 99.3 4.5 3.8 8.2 91.8 0.2 
11 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Et3NHCl (2) 20.9 89.8 257.7 83.7 98.7 15.8 2.3 15.5 84.5 0.8 
12 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Et3NHCl (4) 23.7 96.2 244.1 87.7 99.1 12.0 3.1 15.1 84.9 0.6 
13 
W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) 
     (36) 
None 29.4 89.4 182.8 81.1 98.4 18.4 1.9 4.6 95.5 1.3 
14 
W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) 
     (36) 
Et3N (4) 14.9 88.6 357.7 85.8 99.1 13.8 3.1 6.4 93.6 0.7 
15 
W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) 
     (36) 
Oct4NCl (2) 14.8 88.0 357.8 85.2 98.9 14.4 2.7 5.9 94.1 0.8 
16 
W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (28) 
None 21.2 88.3 255.2 87.1 97.6 12.6 3.8 5.2 94.9 0.8 
17 
W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (28) 
Et3N (4) 46.3 9.4 12.2 89.7 97.0 10.1 6.6 8.2 91.8 0.5 
18 
W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (28) 




Et3NHCl (2) 7.8 1.2 9.1 93.2 97.7 6.3 8.6 10.5 89.5 1.0 
20e 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
None 136.1 276.2 121.7 77.1 98.5 22.3 1.8 4.6 95.4 1.2 
21e 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Oct4NCl (2) 37.8 229.2 364.2 89.1 99.1 10.7 2.8 6.0 94.0 0.5 
22f
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 




Oct4NCl (2) 88.5 421.0 285.3 87.6 98.9 12.1 2.4 5.2 94.8 0.6 
a General conditions: 20 μmol W complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 74 mL; 70 °C; ethylene pressure (45 bar); stirrer speed 1000 rpm; 
nonane standard (1.000 mL); catalytic runs were performed until consumption of C2H4 dropped below 0.2 g min
−1 or until the reactor was filled, at 
which time reaction was quenched by addition of dilute HCl.  b No polyethylene was produced.  c TON is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)
−1 bar−1.  d 
Activity is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)
−1 h−1bar−1 and is based on the total ethylene consumption.  e Performed in a 1.2 L reactor with 40 μmol W 
complex and 600 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 148 mL; 70 °C; ethylene pressure (45 bar); stirrer speed 1000 rpm; nonane standard (2.000 mL).  
f 
Performed in a 1.2 L reactor with 20 μmol W complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 148 mL; 70 °C; ethylene pressure (45 bar); stirrer speed 
1000 rpm; nonane standard (2.000 mL). 
2.4.1.7.1 Effect of Et3N, Oct4NCl, and Et3NHCl on the activity of 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) 
Inspection of the data presented in Table 2.8 and Figure 2.7 clearly demonstrates that the addition of 2-
6 equivalents of Et3N, Oct4NCl, or Et3NHCl brings about an almost doubling of the ethylene dimerization 
activity of 27, when activated with EtAlCl2, with the highest activity of 297.3 kg C2H4 (mol W)−1 h−1bar−1  
being achieved with Oct4NCl (run 8; Table 2.8).  Interestingly, the dimerization activity remains constant 
over a wide range of additive-to-tungsten ratios (4-6 equivalents for Et3N and 2-4 equivalents for 
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Oct4NCl).  When the additive-to-tungsten ratio is raised to 10, catalyst deactivation occurs, possibly due 
to high occupation of free coordination sites of the catalytically active species by these Lewis basic 
additives. 
Figure 2.7 Activities achieved using W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) in the dimerization of ethylene at 45 bar 
ethylene/70 °C as a function of additive (the amount of additive used in equivalents per tungsten is 
given in brackets); data taken from Table 2.8 (runs 1-12) 
The different effect imparted on the catalytic performance by the ammonium chloride salts, compared 
with that from Et3N, highlights the beneficial role of chloride ions.  Nevertheless, the differences in 
performance of the additives Oct4NCl and Et3NHCl are hard to rationalize, especially due to the 
presence of an acidic proton for the latter. 
2.4.1.7.2 Effect of Et3N, Oct4NCl, and Et3NHCl on the selectivity of 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) 
The data presented in Figure 2.8 indicate how the product selectivity of pro-initiator 27 varies as a 
function of additive used.  Comparison of the runs where an additive was used (runs 2-12; Table 2.8) 
with run 1 (Table 2.8) where no additive is employed, clearly demonstrate that the selectivity towards 
the dimers fraction increases as the tungsten to additive ratio is increased (see Figure 2.8), leading to 
an improvement in the selectivity towards butenes of 10% (compare run 1 with run 9 in Table 2.8), along 
with the aforementioned doubling of the catalytic activity (section 2.4.1.7.1).  Within the dimers fraction 







































Figure 2.8 Product selectivities (expressed in mol % or wt%) obtained using W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) in 
the dimerization of ethylene at 45 bar/70 °C as a function of additive (the amount of additive used in 
equivalents per tungsten is given in brackets); data taken from Table 2.8 (runs 1-12) 
The selectivity towards trimers follows the opposite trend to the selectivity towards butenes, i.e. 
decreases as the tungsten to additive ratio increases without any significant changes being observed in 
the selectivity within the trimers fraction (Figure 2.8, Table 2.8).  As was observed for the selectivity 
towards trimers, the amount of the heavier liquid olefins formed is also reduced, when additives are 
employed, further improving the selectivity profile of the tungsten bis(imido) based ethylene dimerization 
systems (Figure 2.8,Table 2.8). 
2.4.1.7.3 Effect of the imido substituent and type of additive on the 
catalytic activity and selectivity 
After the success of Et3N (4 eqvs.), Oct4NCl (2 eqvs.), and Et3NHCl (2 eqvs.) in increasing the 
performance of ethylene dimerization pro-initiator W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) in terms of activity and 
selectivity (sections 2.4.1.7.1 and 2.4.1.7.2), it was of interest to examine the effect of these additives on 
the activity and selectivity of the more active pro-initiators W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) (28) and 
W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) (36).  The catalysis results from these studies are presented in Table 2.8 
(runs 13-19), with a chart of the catalytic activity versus the type of additive and imido substituents being 
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Figure 2.9 Activities achieved using W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27), W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) (28), and 
W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) (36) in the dimerization of ethylene at 45 bar ethylene pressure and 70 °C as 
a function of additive (the amount of additive used in equivalents per tungsten is given in brackets); data 
taken from Table 2.8 (runs 1, 3, 7, 11, 13-19) 
From the data presented in Figure 2.9 it is evident that the catalytic activity of pro-initiator 
W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) (36) increases by approximately 100% when four equivalents of Et3N or two 
equivalents of Oct4NCl are added to the catalytic reaction prior to activation.  As was observed for pro-
initiator W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) (section 2.4.1.7.1, Figure 2.9), there is a positive influence of the 
presence of additive on the activity of the system derived from pro-initiator 36, although the magnitude 




Similarly,   it   was   expected   that   the   catalytic   activity  of  the  most  active,  additive-free,  ethylene 
dimerization system, W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) (28)/15 EtAlCl2 (see section 2.4.1.2), would also be enhanced 
using the aforementioned additives.  Surprisingly, however, for this system a dramatic attenuation of 
catalysis was observed when complex 28 was used in combination with Et3N, Oct4NCl, or Et3NHCl.  To 
date, this unexpected result cannot be explained.  Notably, as was the case with pro-initiator 27, 
incorporation of additives with pro-initiators 36 and 28 again led to a slight increase in the selectivity 
towards 1-butene in the products fraction (Table 2.8; runs 1, 3, 7, 11, 13-19). 
2.4.1.7.4 Large-scale ethylene dimerization with W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
(27)/2 Oct4NCl/15 EtAlCl2 or W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) 
(36)/2 Oct4NCl/15 EtAlCl2: attempts to develop a highly 
active and selective dimerization system 
From the encouraging data obtained from the preliminary scoping studies made with the tungsten 
bis(imido)/additive-mediated ethylene dimerization systems, runs 1-19 (Table 2.8), the development of a 
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end, an initial baseline study was undertaken; 40 μmol of complex W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) were 







 (run 20, Table 2.8).  Repeating the same reaction by adding two equivalents of Oct4NCl 
per tungsten prior to activation (run 21, Table 2.8) led  to a tripling of the system’s catalytic activity to 






.  Subsequently, a further test was made with 27 at a lower tungsten 







22, Table 2.8), which is the highest ethylene dimerization activity achieved in this thesis. The increase in 
catalytic activity observed here on lowering the pro-initiator loading from 40 to 20 μmol in the 1.2 L 
autoclave with an additive present, contrasts with the observations described in section 2.4.1.4 which 
demonstrated that lower tungsten loadings lead to an attenuation of the catalytic performance of system 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) /15 EtAlCl2.  A possible explanation for this increase in the catalytic activity at a 
lower tungsten loading in run 22 of Table 2.8 could be the presence of Oct4NCl which can possibly 
stabilize the catalytic system in higher dilution.  However, in contrast, when an identical test, this time 
employing   20  μmol   W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME)  (36) / 2 Oct4NCl/15 EtAlCl2,   was  undertaken  (run 23; 






was obtained. Together, these 
observations indicate that further studies are necessary in order to understand the exact role of 
ammonium chloride additives in the catalytic behavior of the tungsten bis(imido) systems towards 
ethylene. 
2.4.2 1-Hexene dimerization mediated by tungsten 
bis(imido) pro-initiators 
The importance of the oligomerization of heavier α-olefins has been outlined in section 1.  Hence, it was 
of interest to explore the potential of the bis(imido) tungsten-based ethylene dimerization systems 
described herein, for the dimerization of 1-hexene.  Importantly, the catalytic testing for 1-hexene 
dimerization can be easily conducted at 60 °C, in contrast to the ethylene testing where the use of 
autoclaves is required. 
It must be noted that, in contrast to the experiments where ethylene was used as a feedstock, 1-hexene 
consumption was not monitored during catalysis, hence the exact time when uptake of the olefinic 
substrate stops, due to catalyst deactivation, has not been determined for these systems.  
Consequently, only the TONs and 1-hexene conversions were determined for the 1-hexene dimerization 
systems, rather than the catalytic activity. 
2.4.2.1 Comments on the activity of the tungsten bis(imido)-based 1-
hexene dimerization systems 
The results from the dimerization of 1-hexene mediated by a range of tungsten bis(imido) pro-initiators 
are presented in Table 2.9.  The TONs obtained are in the range 14.0-239.3 kg C6H12 (mol TM)
−1
, which 
compare well to the TONs determined for other 1-hexene dimerization systems previously reported.
40-42 
However, the conversion of 1-hexene to oligomers is at best, moderate, in all cases (5.8-65.8%), 
something presumably due to the isomerization of 1-hexene to internal hexenes (of up to 63.0%), which 
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are inert towards dimerization (see section 2.4.2.3).  Substrate isomerization is commonly encountered 
in the dimerization of heavier α-olefins and reduces the industrial value of the process, since it converts 
the useful terminal olefin to internal.
40,41,43
  Notably, the 1-hexene TON obtained using the well-defined 
tungsten bis(imido) complexes is comparable to that achievable with the Sasol in situ dimerization 
system.
1














Mol % in total fraction 
C6 C12 C18 
1 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 168.7 41.6 47.1 69.2 29.8 0.94 
2 
W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (28) 
85.6 63.0 23.9 86.5 13.3 0.20 
3 
W(NTpp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (31) 
67.5 23.3 18.5 90.3 8.7 1.05 
4 
W(NPfp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (29) 




















149.8 52.4 40.9 74.6 24.5 0.92 
9 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(py)2
     (39) 




235.8 33.2 65.2 51.7 47.7 0.54 
a
 General conditions: 0.40 μmol tungsten and 6.0 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 190 μL; 60 °C; 1-hexene 250 μL (2.00 
mmol); nonane standard (40.0 μL) and p-anisaldehyde standard (97.4 μL) added after quenching; reaction time 300 min 
after which quenching followed by addition of wet d6-acetone.  The selectivity towards dimers was 95-100% for all runs.  
The branching selectivity of the dimers fraction in each run was found to be: mono branched dimers = 85%-95%, di-
branched dimers = 5% - 15%, and linear < 0.5%. 
b
Reported in (kg C6H12) (mol TM)−1 and refers to the amount 1-hexene
converted to oligomers. 
c
 Defined as the fraction of terminal alkene that is isomerized to internal alkenes at the end of a 
run.  
d
 Defined as the mass% of hexenes converted to oligomers at the end of a run and does not include isomerized 1-
hexene. 
In Figure 2.10 the TONs determined for pro-initiators 27-31 and 33, 35, 36 are presented as a function 
of the imido substituent; no obvious trends between the TON and the nature of the imido groups are 
evident.  However, it appears that complexes containing the group NDipp, such as 27, 33, 35, and 36, 
exhibit higher TONs compared to the rest of the complexes, an observation that is not easy to 
rationalize.  Additionally, the catalytic profiles obtained using pro-initiators 27-31 and 33, 35, 36 with 
respect to the dimerization of 1-hexene compared to ethylene (sections 2.4.1.1 and 2.4.1.2) are 
completely different.  For example complex W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)Cl2(DME) (33) was found to be the most 
effective pro-initiator for the dimerization 1-hexene, achieving a TON of 239.3 kg C6H12 (mol TM)
−1
 (run 6,
Table 2.9), although its ethylene dimerization activity was one of the lowest within the series (sections 
2.4.1.1 and 2.4.1.2).  In contrast, complex W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) (28), which is one of the best ethylene 
dimerization pro-initiators (sections 2.4.1.1 and 2.4.1.2), exhibited a lower TON of 85.6 kg C6H12 (mol W)
−1
 (run 2, Table 2.9) compared to that using 33.
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Figure 2.10 Summary of the TON versus imido ligand substituent of the tungsten bis(imido) pro-
initiators in the dimerization of 1-hexene; data taken from Table 2.9 
The observed difference in activity profile of the bis(imido) pro-initiators in the dimerization of 1-hexene 
compared to those for ethylene is not unexpected.  In contrast to ethylene, substrate isomerization is 
possible with 1-hexene, a process that competes with the dimerization process, generating 
oligomerisation-inactive internal hexenes (see section 2.4.2.3).  Hence, it is likely that the best catalytic 
system for the dimerization of 1-hexene is that which is not only stable and highly active, but also does 
not isomerize the substrate.  This second requirement for the dimerization system to be inert towards 
substrate isomerization is enough to radically alter the catalytic profile of the bis(imido) pro-initiators in 
the dimerization of 1-hexene compared to ethylene. 
As was undertaken for the ethylene dimerization experiments (section 2.4.1.1.3), the TONs arising from 
the use of complexes W(NDipp)2Cl2(py)2 (39) and W(N
t
Bu)2Cl2(py)2 (41) in the dimerization of 1-hexene 
were compared, in order to probe the effect of alkyl versus aryl imido substituents.  From the TONs 
presented in Table 2.9, runs 9 and 10, it is clear that the alkyl-substituted imido system is more effective 
for 1-hexene dimerization, a situation that is the reverse of that determined for the dimerization of 
ethylene using 39 and 41.  It must be noted that the TON achieved using complex 39 of 223.2 kg C6H12 
(mol TM)
−1
 is ~30% greater than that achieved using its DME-bearing counterpart W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME)
(27).  This difference is attributed to the presence of pyridine, which similar to Et3N (section 2.4.1.7) 
improves catalysis (see sections 2.4.1.7 and 2.4.2.6 describing additive effects on catalysis). 
2.4.2.2 Selectivity of the tungsten bis(imido)-based 1-hexene 
dimerization systems 
The selectivity of the tungsten bis(imido) pro-initiators for the dimers fraction is high, with the oligomers 
fraction consisting of 95-100% dimers, with only 0-5% trimers being produced, regardless of the 
bis(imido) complex pro-initiator employed (Table 2.9). Additionally, the branching selectivity within the 



























(36) (27) (33) (28) (29) (35) (30) (31) 
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dimers fraction), with much smaller quantities of di-branched dimers being generated (5-15% of the 
dimers fraction), together with traces of linear dodecenes (< 0.5% of the dimers fraction).  Interestingly, 
the branching selectivity achieved using the in situ Sasol system for dimerization of 1-hexene is different 
to that obtained here with the well-defined pro-initiators; the in situ Sasol system produces larger 
amounts of di-branched dimers, comprising up to 48% of the dimers fraction.  This difference in the 
branching selectivity between the Sasol in situ system and the well-defined mono(imido) systems 




At this point it must be mentioned that in section 2.4.1.6.4, it is argued that the tungsten bis(imido)-
based systems dimerize olefins via a metallacyclic mechanism rather than a step-wise addition 
pathway.  Although olefin isomerization is possible via a metallacyclic mechanism, which undergoes β-
hydride elimination (see section 1.6.1), computational studies suggest that the tungsten metallacycles 
generated here are more likely to degrade via a β-hydride transfer process, which does not support 
olefin isomerization.
44
  Hence, the suggestion that a metallacyclic mechanism is operative for tungsten 
imido-mediated olefin dimerization is at odds with the observed isomerization when 1-hexene is used as 
the substrate.  However, this apparent contradiction can be resolved by suggesting that both 
dimerization- and isomerization-active species are formed (Scheme 2.14).  This idea is supported by the 
generation of compounds such as [AlCl2(DME)2][AlCl4] (43) from the reaction of tungsten bis(imido) 





Scheme 2.14 Formation of a metallacycle-mediated olefin dimerization species along with an olefin 
isomerization species after activation of a bis(imido) complex with 15 EtAlCl2 
                                                     
††
 For the case of ethylene dimerization, these potentially formed olefin isomerization species will be 
coordinatively saturated with ethylene due to the high ethylene pressures employed in these 
experiments preventing them in that way from isomerizing 1-butene to 2-butene.  This is the reason why 
formation of mainly 1-butene is observed when ethylene is dimerized using tungsten bis(imido) pro-
initiators (section 2.4.1.3). 
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2.4.2.3 Examination of the dimerization potential of the system 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME)/15 EtAlCl2 with different olefinic 
substrates 
In Table 2.10 the catalytic behaviour of the system W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27)/15 EtAlCl2 is reported for 
various different olefinic substrates.  Initially, it was of interest to examine the effect that the use of an 
increased amount of 1-hexene would have on the TON of the catalytic reaction.  Hence, when 10,000 
equivalents of 1-hexene were employed (run 2, Table 2.10), instead of the usual 5000 equivalents (run 1, 
Table 2.10), the TON almost doubled from 168.7 to 297.4 kg C6H12 (mol W)
−1
, while the product 
selectivity remained almost the same.  This increase in TON when a larger amount of substrate is used 
suggests that, in contrast to the dimerization of ethylene, the dimerization reaction of 1-hexene using the 
tungsten bis(imido) based systems stops not necessarily due to catalyst deactivation, but due to the 
insufficient/low concentration of 1-hexene in the reaction mixture towards the end of the dimerization 
suggesting that even higher TONs could be achieved by appropriately tuning the reactions conditions 
(e.g. by increasing the amount of substrate used). 
Table 2.10 Dimerization of various olefinic substrates using W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) activated 
















Mol % in total fraction 
Monomer Dimer Trimer 
1 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
1-C6H12 168.7 41.6 47.1 69.2 29.8 0.94 
2
e W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
1-C6H12 297.4 25.7 41.6 74.1 25.1 0.85 
3
f W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
1-C12H24 153.1 38.8 50.5 66.2 33.8 0.00 
4 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
trans-3-C6H12 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.0 0.00 
5 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
2-Me-1-C5H10 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.0 0.00 
a
 General conditions: 0.40 μmol tungsten; PhCl (solvent) 190 μL; 60 °C; 2.00 mmol of substrate; nonane standard (40.0 
μL) and p-anisaldehyde standard (97.4 μL) added after quenching;  reaction time 300 min after which quenching followed 
by addition of wet d6-acetone.  The selectivity towards dimers was 95-100% for all runs.  The branching selectivity of the 
dimers fraction in each run was found to be: mono branched dimers = 85%-95%, di-branched dimers = 5% - 15%, and 
linear < 0.5%. 
b
TON is reported in (kg C6H12) (mol TM)−1 and refers to the amount of 1-hexene converted to oligomers.
c
Defined as the fraction of terminal alkene that is isomerized to internal alkenes at the end of a run.  
d
 Defined as the 
mass% of substrate converted to oligomers at the end of a run and does not include isomerized substrate.  
e
 4.00 mmol 
(10000 eq) of 1-hexene were used. 
f
 GC chromatography was used to determine the composition of the final reaction 
mixture instead of 
1
H NMR spectroscopy. 
In order to examine the potential of the tungsten bis(imido) dimerization systems towards heavier α-
olefins, an experiment was undertaken in which 1-dodecene was used in the place of 1-hexene (run 3, 
Table 2.10).  The TONs and product selectivities between this run and that for 1-hexene (runs 1 and 3, 
Table 2.10) are comparable, indicating that that use of these tungsten bis(imido)-based pro-initiators can 
be extended to the dimerization of heavy α-olefins.
Lastly, an important finding is that the tungsten bis(imido) dimerization systems described here are inert 
towards internal olefins such as trans-3-hexene (run 4, Table 2.10) or terminal olefins, which are di-
substituted on the β-olefinic carbon such as 2-methyl-1-pentene (run 5, Table 2.10).  This inability of the 
bis(imido) systems to dimerize internal olefins is the reason for the observed moderate conversions of 
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1-hexene to oligomers (section 2.4.2.1) and confirms that the substrate isomerization that occurs during 
catalysis is an undesirable process that competes with oligomerization. 
2.4.2.4 Study of the effect of W:EtAlCl2 ratio on the dimerization of 1-
hexene 
In the introduction to section 2.4 it was stated that the pro-initiator-to-activator ratio used for the majority 
of the catalytic dimerization reactions undertaken during this work is 1:15.  This choice was made  based 
on the previous studies of the in situ Sasol dimerization system, where it was found that a W:Al ratio of 
1:15 gave rise to a reasonably active dimerization  system.1  Nevertheless, the in situ Sasol system 
differs quite significantly in its behavior to that of the well-defined tungsten complexes examined herein.  
Hence, it is possible that 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 is not optimal for the dimerization of 1-hexene.  In this 
section, a short study on the effect of varying the W:Al ratio on higher α-olefin dimerisation is performed, 
with the results given in Table 2.11 and summarised in Figure 2.11. 




















Mol % in total fraction 
C6 C12 C18 
1 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 
2 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 
3 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 4 16.4 18.1 4.5 97.7 2.3 0.03 
4 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 8 231.6 28.6 62.9 54.4 44.4 1.19 
5 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 15 168.7 41.6 47.1 69.2 29.8 0.94 
6 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 20 222.8 29.1 61.1 56.4 42.2 1.38 
a
 General conditions: 0.40 μmol tungsten; PhCl (solvent) 190 μL; 60 °C; 1-hexene 250 μL (2.00 mmol); nonane standard 
(40.0 μL) and p-anisaldehyde standard (97.4 μL) added after quenching;  reaction time 300 min after which quenching 
followed by addition of wet d6-acetone.  The selectivity towards dimers was 95-100% for all runs.  The branching 
selectivity of the dimers fraction in each run was found to be: mono branched dimers = 85%-95%, di-branched dimers = 
5% - 15%, and linear < 0.5%. 
b
TON is reported in (kg C6H12) (mol TM)−1 and refers to the amount of 1-hexene converted
to oligomers.  
c
 Defined as the fraction of terminal alkene that is isomerized to internal alkenes at the end of a run.  
d
Defined as the mass% of hexenes converted to oligomers at the end of a run and does not include isomerized 1-hexene. 
Figure 2.11 TONs, conversion, and extent of substrate isomerization mediated by W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
(27) in the dimerization of 1-hexene versus the number of equivalents of EtAlCl2 per tungsten used for 
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TON W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) Conv %W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) Isom % W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
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Analyses of the catalytic test data show that when W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) is activated with one or two 
equivalents of EtAlCl2, no catalytic activity is observed, although a low TON is obtained when the W:Al 
ratio reaches 1:4.  Here, the use of 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 (run 5, Table 2.11) is not optimal in the 
case of pro-initiator 27, with the use of 8 or 20 equivalents of EtAlCl2 resulting in higher TONs.  The % 
conversion changes in a similar way to the TON while the % isomerization seems to achieve its 
maximum value at 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2.  This increase of the catalytic systems tendency towards 
isomerization when 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 are used could possibly explain the observed drop in TON 
at 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 since the dimerization and isomerization are competing processes (section 
2.4.2.3).  Hence, if no isomerization occurred it would be possible for the TON to achieve its maximum 
value at 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2. 
2.4.2.5 Use of various alkyl and hydride sources for the activation of 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) 
In section 2.4.1.1.4 the initiation of the ethylene dimerization reaction by 27 and 
W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)Cl2(DME) (33) using MeAlCl2 was briefly discussed (Table 2.3, runs 14 and 15).  This is
an interesting result since it suggests that the presence of a β-hydride on the tungsten is not always 
necessary in order to initiate catalysis.  Hence, it was of interest to explore a wide range of potential 
activators in the W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME)-mediated dimerization of 1-hexene in order to probe the essential 
characteristics of an efficient activator (Table 2.12). 




















Mol % in total fraction 
C6 C12 C18 
1 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) EtAlCl2 (15) None 168.7 41.6 47.1 69.2 29.8 0.94 
2 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME)  MeAlCl2 (15) None 8.1 46.9 2.5 98.8 1.1 0.13 
3 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME)  Me3Al (15) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.0 0.00 
4 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME)  Me3Al (15) Oct4NCl (4) 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.0 0.00 
5 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME)  Et3Al (15) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.0 0.00 
6 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME)  Et3Al (15) Oct4NCl (4) 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.0 0.00 
7 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME)  RedAl (15) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.0 0.00 
8 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME)  RedAl (2) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.0 0.00 
9 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME)  KH (2) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.0 0.00 
10 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME)  MeLi (2) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.0 0.00 
11 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME)  BuLi (2) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.0 0.00 
a
 General conditions: 0.40 μmol tungsten; PhCl (solvent) 190 μL; 60 °C; 1-hexene 250 μL (2.00 mmol); nonane standard 
(40.0 μL) and p-anisaldehyde standard (97.4 μL) added after quenching; reaction time 300 min after which quenching 
followed by addition of wet d6-acetone.  The selectivity towards dimers was 95-100% for all runs.  The branching 
selectivity of the dimers fraction in each run was found to be: mono branched dimers = 85%-95%, di-branched dimers = 
5% - 15%, and linear < 0.5%. 
b
TON is reported in (kg C6H12) (mol TM)−1 and refers to the amount 1-hexene converted to
oligomers. 
c
 Defined as the fraction of terminal alkene that is isomerized to internal alkenes at the end of a run. 
d
 Defined 
as the mass% of hexenes converted to oligomers at the end of a run and does not include isomerized 1-hexene. 
According to the results presented in Table 2.12 and Scheme 2.15, only EtAlCl2 and MeAlCl2 were 
successful in initiating dimerization.  The inability of Et3Al and Me3Al to activate the catalytic system is 
quite interesting since metal alkyls are thought to be either active catalysts or their precursors in various 
olefin oligo-/poly-merization reactions.
35,45
  Both these aluminum alkyl compounds are strong alkylating
agents (see sections 6.1.3 and 3.4.1.2) and can easily produce tungsten alkyl species, as has indeed 
been demonstrated by the reaction between [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 and Me3Al, which results in formation of 
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W(NDipp)(Cl)Me3 (section 3.4.1.2.2).  Similarly, the alkylating agents MeLi and BuLi both failed to 
activate W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) towards olefins (runs 10 and 11; Table 2.12).  This inability of the 
alkylating reagents Me3Al, Et3Al, MeLi, and BuLi to generate species active in catalytic olefin 
dimerization reactions suggests that just the presence of an alkyl on the tungsten bis(imido) framework 
is not sufficient for successful subsequent catalysis. 
 
Scheme 2.15 Summary of attempted 1-hexene dimerization experiments using W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
(27) with various activators 
Since metal hydrides are often considered to be involved in catalytic oligo-/poly-merization processes 
(see section 1.4.1), the possibility of directly introducing a hydride moiety using 27 was explored using 
RedAl and KH.  Neither reaction of 27 with RedAl nor KH afforded a dimerization-active species (runs 7-
9; Table 2.12). 
The obvious main difference between the successful activators, MeAlCl2 and EtAlCl2, and those that do 
not generate a dimerisation-active system, e.g. Me3Al and Et3Al, is the presence of chloride.  Notably, in 
section 2.4.1.7, it was shown that the addition of chloride to the tungsten bis(imido)-mediated ethylene 
dimerization systems improves catalytic performance, both in terms of activity and selectivity.  Hence, 
the dimerization of 1-hexene was again attempted with pro-initiator 27, but this time using Et3Al and 
Me3Al in the presence of a chloride source such as Oct4NCl (runs 4, 6; Table 2.12).  However, once 
again, the aluminum alkyls failed to initiate catalysis even in the presence of Oct4NCl, presumably as a 
result of the formation of unreactive Lewis acid/base adducts. 
In section 6.1.3 it was demonstrated that trialkyl aluminum reagents are strong alkylating agents, while 
the aluminum alkyl chlorides primarily behave as strong Lewis acids and, secondarily, as alkylating 
agents.  Hence, it appears that it is both the strong Lewis acidity of MeAlCl2 and EtAlCl2, in combination 
with their ability to alkylate, which enables them to initiate dimerization catalysis. 
2.4.2.6 Additive effects on the catalytic dimerization of 1-hexene 
mediated by W(NDipp)Cl4(THF)/15 EtAlCl2 and [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 
/15 EtAlCl2  
In section 2.4.1.7 it was shown that additives such as Et3N, Et3NHCl, and Oct4NCl can enhance the 
catalytic activity and improve the selectivity of the tungsten bis(imido)-based ethylene dimerization 
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systems.  In this section of the thesis, the use of additives is expanded to the tungsten bis(imido)-
mediated dimerization of 1-hexene using the optimum W:additive ratios, determined in section 2.4.1.7.   
















Mol % in products 
C6 C12 C18 
1 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
None 
168.7 41.6 47.1 69.2 29.8 0.94 
2 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Et3NHCl (2) 198.5 32.1 54.8 62.4 37.1 0.49 
3 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Lutidine (4) 191.5 24.6 52.3 64.6 35.2 0.17 
4 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
Et3N (4) 162.9 30.8 45.6 70.7 28.6 0.64 
5 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
pyridine (4) 147.5 37.4 43.2 72.6 27.0 0.44 
6 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 
DABCO (4) 109.1 27.0 33.9 79.8 19.8 0.43 
7 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 




























DABCO (4) 47.1 19.0 13.3 93.0 6.9 0.16 
a
 General conditions: 0.40 μmol tungsten and 6.0 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 190 μL; 60 °C; 1-hexene 250 μL (2.00 mmol); 
nonane standard (40.0 μL) and p-anisaldehyde standard (97.4 μL) added after quenching;  reaction time 300 min after which 
quenching followed by addition of wet d6-acetone.  The selectivity towards dimers was 95-100% for all runs.  The branching 
selectivity of the dimers fraction in each run was found to be: mono branched dimers = 85%-95%, di-branched dimers = 5% - 
15%, and linear < 0.5%. 
b
TON is reported in (kg C6H12) (mol TM)−1 and refers to the amount 1-hexene converted to
oligomers. 
c
 Defined as the fraction of terminal alkene that is isomerized to internal alkenes at the end of a run. 
d
 Defined as 
the mass% of hexenes converted to oligomers at the end of a run and does not include isomerized 1-hexene. 
Table 2.13 presents the results from the catalytic dimerization of 1-hexene using a combination of 
complexes W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) and W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) (36) with Et3N, pyridine, 2,6-
lutidine, DABCO, Et3NHCl, and Oct4NCl.  Only for the case of 27 combined with 2,6-lutidine (run 3, Table 
2.13) and Et3NHCl (run 2, Table 2.13) an increase in the TON is observed from 168.7 kg C6H12 (mol TM)
−1
for the system with no additive (run 1, Table 2.13), to 198.5 kg C6H12 (mol TM)
−1
 (run 2, Table 2.13)
and 191.5 kg C6H12 (mol TM)
−1
 (run 3, Table 2.13), respectively.  Surprisingly, all of the other tests
undertaken demonstrated an attenuation in the catalytic activity compared to that for the additive-free 
system (e.g. compare run 1 with runs 4-7 and run 8 with runs 9-14) Table 2.13.  Again, since the precise 
mode of action of these additives is unclear, no further conclusions may be drawn from this study. 
According to the above observations, the use of additives attenuated the catalytic dimerization of 1-
hexene in most cases.  This seems to be at odds with the observations made concerning the 
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performance of the tungsten bis(imido)-based ethylene dimerization systems which improved when 
additives were employed (section 2.4.1.7).  However, it must be highlighted that complex 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(py)2 (39) (run 9, Table 2.9), mediated dimerization of 1-hexene with a TON of 223.2 kg 
C6H12 (mol W)
−1 
which is 32% higher compared to the TON obtained from the W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) 
under the same conditions (Scheme 2.16).  This suggests that in order to achieve an increase in the 
TON of the tungsten bis(imido) 1-hexene dimerization systems, the use of a W:additive ratio of two 
should be used instead of four.  This means that it is possible that the W:additive ratio used in the 
ethylene dimerization experiments (section 2.4.1.7) is not suitable for the 1-hexene dimerization 
experiments suggesting that in the case of 1-hexene dimerization the optimal W:additive ratio must be re-
determined. 
Scheme 2.16 1-Hexene dimerization using pro-initiator W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27), 27/4 py, and pro-
initiator W(NDipp)2Cl2(py)2 (39) demonstrating that use of two equivalents of pyridine as an additive 
rather than four improves dimerization 
2.4.2.7 Reactions of W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) with MenAlCl(3–n) 
reagents and catalytic testing of the isolated products in 1-
hexene dimerization 
The reactions of 27 with excess MenAlCl(3–n) reagents have been reported previously by Dyer et al. to 
generate tungsten methyl complexes such as W(NDipp)2Me2 (44), W(NDipp)2Me2∙AlMe2Cl (45), 
W(NDipp)2Me2∙AlMeCl2 (46), and W(NDipp)2Me2∙AlCl3 (47), with each of these complexes having been 
characterized by both NMR spectroscopy and X-ray crystallography.
3,4
 Herein, complexes 44-47 were
synthesized without the use of excess aluminium reagent, as described in Scheme 2.17.  The yields of 
these complexes are moderate-to-low, in part due to the small scales on which the syntheses were 
conducted, but also due to the high solubility of 44, 45, 47 even in non-polar solvents such as pentane 
which prevented their efficient recrystallization.  Interestingly, the previously-reported complex 43,
46
 was
also formed along with 44 and 47 (Scheme 2.17), and isolated in the form of colourless crystals, which 
were found to be insoluble to all non-coordinating solvents and hence, the formation of 43 was 
confirmed only by an X-ray crystallographic study.  
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Scheme 2.17 Synthesis of complexes 44, 45, 47 and 43 using stoichiometric amounts of methyl 
aluminum reagents (isolated yields are given in brackets) 
In section 2.4.1.1.4, it has been shown that the combination of W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) with 15 
equivalents of MeAlCl2 results in a mixture that can dimerize alkenes (runs 2, Table 2.12 and 14, Table 
2.3).  Hence, the catalytic testing of complexes 44, 45, 47 for dimerization is imperative.  For this 
reason, the discrete complexes 43, 44, 45, and 47 were tested in the catalytic dimerization of 1-hexene 
in both the presence and absence of EtAlCl2.  The results from these tests are summarized in Table 
2.14 below. 
According to the results presented in Table 2.14, complexes 44, 45, and 47 were found to be 
catalytically silent when either no or one equivalent of EtAlCl2 was used, something clearly 
demonstrating that 44, 45, and 47 are not the active catalysts in the tungsten bis(imido) olefin 
dimerization systems.  Only in the presence of 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 did complexes 44, 45, and 47 
initiate dimerization of 1-hexene, exhibiting TONs of 172.0, 118.3, and 109.0 kg C6H12 (mol TM)
−1 
respectively (runs 4, 9, 6; Table 2.14).  Interestingly, according to the above results, the aluminum free 
pro-initiator 44 has a reasonably higher TON compared to the aluminum containing ones 45 and 47 
when activated with 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 (runs 4, 9, 6; Table 2.14) suggesting that the presence of 
bound aluminum on the tungsten pro-initiator is detrimental for catalysis. 
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Table 2.14 Catalytic testing of products from the reactions of W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) with 
















Mol % in total fraction 
C6 C12 C18 
1 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) 
     (27) 




































EADC (15) 2.8 71.9 0.8 99.6 0.3 0.05 
a
 General conditions: 0.40 μmol tungsten; PhCl (solvent) 190 μL; 60 °C; 1-hexene 250 μL (2.00 mmol); nonane standard (40.0 μL) 
and p-anisaldehyde standard (97.4 μL) added after quenching; reaction time 300 min after which quenching followed by addition 
of wet d6-acetone.  The selectivity towards dimers was 95-100% for all runs.  The branching selectivity of the dimers fraction in 
each run was found to be: mono branched dimers = 85%-95%, di-branched dimers = 5% - 15%, and linear < 0.5%. 
b
 Reported in 
(kg C6H12) (mol TM)−1 and refers to the amount 1-hexene converted to oligomers.
c
 Defined as the fraction of terminal alkene that 
is isomerized to internal alkenes at the end of a run.  
d
 Defined as the mass% of hexenes converted to oligomers at the end of a 
run and does not include isomerized 1-hexene. 
Additionally, it was found that reaction of 45 with the chloride source Et4NCl results in formation of the 
aluminum free 44 (Scheme 2.18).  Taking the above observations into account, along with the fact that 
the presence of chloride in the appropriate W:Cl ratio improves the performance of the tungsten 
bis(imido) dimerization systems (section 2.4.1.7), it can be suggested that one of the ways that chloride 
benefits catalysis is by removing any aluminum species bound to tungsten. 
Scheme 2.18 Reaction between W(NDipp)2Me2∙AlMe2Cl (45) and Et4NCl forming W(NDipp)2Me2 (44) 
Lastly, the aluminum-containing complex 43, which was formed as a byproduct of the reaction between 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) and MeAlCl2,was also tested in the dimerization of 1-hexene using 15 
equivalents of EtAlCl2 (run 10; Table 2.14) and was found to be dimerization silent.  However, activation 
of 43 resulted in the isomerization of 71.9% of the substrate to internal hexenes.  This is an interesting 
result, since it suggests that apart from olefin dimerization catalysts, formation of olefin oligomerization 
catalysts is also possible during the activation of the tungsten bis(imido) ethylene dimerization systems 
(Scheme 2.14).  This formation of olefin isomerization catalysts during activation of the tungsten 
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bis(imido) olefin dimerization systems can explain the isomerization of 1-hexene observed in all of the 
tungsten bis(imido) mediated 1-hexene dimerization experiments (see section 2.4.2.2) 
2.5 Future investigations 
In this chapter the potential of the tungsten bis(imido) systems in the dimerization of olefins has been 
clearly demonstrated.  However, these systems can be further developed.  The following suggestions 
are made as the first steps towards this goal.  Firstly, a thorough study of the tungsten:activator ratio is 
necessary in order to ensure that this is optimal.  Additionally, the study of the ethylene dimerization 
catalytic reaction using tungsten bis(imido) complexes at a higher temperature is almost certain to 
produce impressive results, based on the data obtained from run 16 (Table 2.4), where pro-initiator 
W(NDipp)(NtBu)Cl2(DME) (33) was tested at 50 bar and 80 °C.  Moreover, the role of additives should 
be further explored in order to improve the catalytic activities and to obtain a better understanding of the 
way(s) in which they improve catalysis.  Lastly, the potential of the tungsten bis(imido)/15 EtAlCl2 
systems towards olefin isomerization should be further examined, with the aim of eliminating this side 
reaction, which is detrimental to dimerization, especially in the case of higher α-olefin dimerization. 
2.6 Chapter Summary 
In this Chapter a series of tungsten bis(imido) complexes of the type W(NR)(NR’)Cl2(DME) (R = R’ = 
Dipp (27); R = R’ = Tfp (28); R = R’ = Pfp (29); R = R’ = MesF (30); R = R’ = Tpp (31); R = Dipp, R’ = iPr 
(32); R = Dipp, R’ = tBu (33); R = Dipp, R’ = Mes (34); R = Dipp, R’ = Tfp (35); R = Dipp, R’ = Tpp (36); 
R = Dipp, R’ = Dnp (37)) along with complexes W(NDipp)2Cl2(py)2 and W(NDipp)2Cl2(PMe3) were 
synthesized and structurally characterized.  The crystallographic studies of complexes 27-37 revealed 
that the nature of the imido substituent can influence their structural parameters but not always in a 
predictable way. 
Following their characterization, the potential of complexes 27-37, as well as W(NDipp)2Cl2(py)2 (39) 
and W(NDipp)2Cl2(PMe3) (40), in the dimerization of ethylene was explored under a wide variety of 
reaction conditions.  Initially, complexes 27-37 were activated at 40 bar of ethylene pressure and 60 °C 
with 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 leading to the development of reasonably active and selective ethylene 
dimerization systems with activities of up to 141.3 kg C2H4 (mol W)−1 h−1bar−1 (pro-initiator 28) and 
selectivities towards 1-butene of over 70% mol.  Additionally, from the above study it was found that 
bulky aryl imido ligands, such as Dipp and Tpp, and electron withdrawing aryl imido ligands, such as 
Tfp, favor catalysis leading to highly active pro-initiators such as complexes 27, 28, 36, and 35.  
Following the catalysis experiments conducted at 40 bar/60 °C, complexes 27-36 were tested at 45 
bar/70 °C leading to a further increase in the catalytic activity without significant changes in the 
selectivity of the reaction.  Hence, activities of up to 225.2 kg C2H4 (mol W)−1 h−1bar−1(pro-initiator 28) 
and selectivities towards 1-butene of over 75% mol were achieved.  The use of additives such as 
Oct4NCl, added to the catalytic reaction mixture prior to activation, led to a further increase in the 
catalytic activity of up to 357.8 kg C2H4 (mol W)−1 h−1bar−1 (for pro-initiator 36) and improved the 
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selectivity towards 1-butene (> 80 % mol).  Additionally, the use of pro-initiator 27 in combination with 
two equivalents of Oct4NCl at a lower aluminum loading (20 μmol instead of 40 μmol) in a 1.2 L 
autoclave, led to formation of the most active ethylene dimerization system described in this theses with 






 and a good selectivity towards 1-butene (87.9 % mol).
The ethylene dimerization studies with pro-initiators 27-31 and 33, 35, 36 were extended to the 
dimerization of 1-hexene where TONs of up to 239.3 kg C6H12 (mol TM)
−1
 (pro-initiator 33) were achieved 
with very good selectivities towards the dimers fraction of over 95% for all runs.  Unfortunately, during 
dimerization, significant isomerization of the substrate also occurs, resulting in the formation of internal 
hexenes.  These internal hexenes cannot be dimerized, something that limits the potential of the 
tungsten bis(imido)-based systems towards the dimerization of heavy α-olefins. 
From a mechanistic perspective, it is suggested that a tungsten metallacycle mechanism could be in 
operation, based on the product selectivity obtained from the ethylene dimerization experiments, along 
with the observed ability of MeAlCl2 to initiate catalysis.  Additionally, it was suggested that during 
activation, apart from the aforementioned olefin dimerization catalysts, olefin isomerization catalysts are 
also formed, which are responsible for the isomerization of 1-hexene to internal hexenes when the latter 
is used as the substrate.  However, the exact mechanism of the tungsten bis(imido)-mediated olefin 
dimerization systems is still not well understood, and hence an alternative stepwise addition mechanism 
cannot be easily excluded. 
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3 Tungsten mono(imido) complex-mediated 
ethylene and 1-hexene dimerization  
3.1 Introduction 
In section 1.8 it was mentioned that when using the in situ olefin dimerization system developed by 
Sasol, it was possible that the formation of tungsten bis(imido) complexes could occur from the reaction 
of WCl6 with PhNH2 and Et3N.  However, what is less often discussed is the potential for the formation 
of tungsten mono(imido) complexes, which is possible under the same reaction conditions .  Hence, it is 
possible that tungsten mono(imido) complexes could also be implicated in the dimerization of olefins 
using this Sasol in situ system.  Since, as described in section 2, tungsten bis(imido) complexes have 
successfully been used as pro-initiators for the dimerization of ethylene and 1-hexene, then it is of 
interest to extend this study to appropriately-activated tungsten mono(imido) systems.  Consequently, 
various tungsten mono(imido) complexes have been synthesized and structurally characterized.  
Subsequently, their ability to dimerize ethylene and 1-hexene has been assessed.  Lastly, their 
reactivity towards selected reagents of relevance to the catalytic system, such as aluminum alkyls and 
alkyl chlorides, Et3N, and ammonium chloride salts, is also examined in order to gain some mechanistic 
insight into their olefin dimerization abilities. 
3.2 Synthesis of tungsten mono(imido) complexes  
3.2.1 Tungsten(VI) complexes 
The tungsten(VI) mono(imido) complexes  48-51, 53 and 54-57, 59 were synthesized using 
modifications of literature procedures, whereby WOCl4 is reacted with the appropriate organic 
isocyanate in heptane, which leads to formation of dimeric mono(imido) complexes of the type 
[W(NR)Cl4]2 (Scheme 3.1, eq. 1).
1-6
  These dimers have been reported as being insoluble in non-
coordinating organic solvents.
1,6
  However, during the course of these studies, it was found that they 
can be dissolved and recrystalized from hot toluene, allowing their isolation in a highly pure form.  Each 
dimeric imido complex can then be dissolved in THF to form the relevant mono-metallic THF adduct of 
general formula W(NR)Cl4(THF) (Scheme 3.1, eq. 2). 
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Apart from the previously reported complexes 48-51, 53 complex 52 was also synthesized in a similar 
fashion (Scheme 3.1, eq. 1 and 2) using TfpNCO, and was isolated as a brown crystalline solid in 85% 
yield.  However, it must be noted that in contrast to complexes 48-51, 53, the enhanced Lewis acidity of 
complex 52 (due to the presence of the electron-withdrawing TfpN imido moiety) results in the ring-
opening and oligomerization of THF (Scheme 3.2), which leads to formation of viscous solutions that 
are difficult to handle.  Hence, complex 58 was obtained by addition of one equivalent of THF to a 
suspension of 52 in DCM followed by filtration and removal of the volatile components in vacuo. 
 
Scheme 3.2 Proposed mechanism for the [W(NTfp)Cl4]2-initiated oligomerization of THF. 
3.2.2 Tungsten(V) complexes 
For comparative purposes, the W(V) mono(imido) complex [[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(μ-Cl)3][Et4N] (60) was 
prepared in good yield (76 %) using a modification of the synthetic methodology reported by Bradley et 
al. for the synthesis of [[W(NPh)Cl2]2(μ-Cl)3][P(CH2Ph)Ph3].
3
  Hence, W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) was reacted 
with Et4NCl in DCM over sodium/mercury amalgam, which resulted in a dark orange solution that, after 
recrystallization, gives pure 60 (Scheme 3.3).   
 
Scheme 3.3 Synthesis of [[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(μ-Cl)3][Et4N] (60). 
3.2.3 Tungsten(IV) complexes 
Complexes W(NR)Cl2(PMe3)3 (R = Dipp (61) and Ph (25)) were synthesized according to literature 
procedures by reacting [W(NR)Cl4]2 (R = Dipp and Ph) with sodium amalgam (0.3%) in the presence of 
PMe3 (Scheme 3.4).
7
  This gave blue (R = Dipp) and brown (R = Ph) solids, which were used without 
further purification. 
 




The new W(IV) hydride W(NDipp)Cl(H)(PMe3)3 (62) was prepared in moderate yield (55 %) by 
modifying the procedure reported by Nikonov et al. for the synthesis of Mo(NDipp)Cl(H)(PMe3)3.
8
Hence, W(NDipp)Cl2(PMe3)3 was reacted with L-selectride at −30 °C in toluene, forming a brown 
solution, which after recrystallization, gives pure 62 (Scheme 3.5). 
Scheme 3.5 Synthesis of W(NDipp)Cl(H)(PMe3)3. 
3.3 Crystallographic study of complexes [W(NR)Cl4]2 
(R = Et, iPr, PhMe, PhF, Tfp, and Dipp), 
[[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(μ-Cl)3][Et4N], and 
W(NDipp)Cl(H)(PMe3)3 
The various mono(imido) pro-initiators used herein exhibit different catalytic behavior in the dimerization 
of ethylene and 1-hexene depending on the nature of the imido substituent (vide infra).  Hence, it was of 
interest to examine complexes 48-53 via X-ray diffraction in order to probe the influence of the imido 
substituent on the structural properties of these pro-initiators. 
3.3.1 Comparison of the structural properties of complexes 
48-51 
The crystal structures of complexes 48-51 have been previously reported,
2,3,9-11
 while single crystals of
complexes 52 and 53 were obtained by recrystallization from hot toluene solutions; their crystallographic 
characterization and their molecular structures are presented in Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.1, respectively.  
Selected interatomic distances and angles for complexes 48-51 are given in Table 3.1.  Despite 
repeated efforts, complex 50 could not be crystallographically characterized, thus the molecular 
structure of the related, previously reported complex [W(NPh
Me
)Cl4]2 63 is included for comparison.
9
Note that although mainly the THF adducts of complexes 48-51 were used for catalysis (due to their 
greater solubility), their THF-free halide-bridged dimers were selected for this crystallographic study due 
to the availability of more extensive crystallographic data in the literature with which to make 
comparisons and does provide a self-consistent method for assessing the electronic and structural 
influences of the imido substituents. 
In  the  solid  state,  complexes  48-53  are  dimeric  with  an  edge-shared  bioctahedral  structure, which 
is in accordance with previous reports on tungsten mono(imido) tetrachlorides, with a  rhombohedral  
[W2-(μ-Cl)2] core (Figure 3.2, Figure 3.1).
3
  In contrast to the crystal lattice of complexes 48-51, 53, 
toluene  was found  in  the unit  cell of  complex 52,  something  is believed to  occur  as a result of  weak
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interactions between the ortho carbon of the Tfp and toluene rings (3.394 Å) in 52.  This type of 
interaction is commonly encountered with fluorinated aromatic rings.12  The W-N interatomic distances 
are short (< 1.73(1) Å), in line with a W≡N triple bond, and are similar (within experimental error) for 
each complex in the series 48-53, suggesting here that the substituent on the imido ligand has little 
effect on the imido bond length.  The W-Cl(n) (n = 1-4) bond lengths were found to be equal for each of 
the complexes 48 to 53, within experimental error.  As expected, the interatomic distances for the 
tungsten-bridging chloride motif, W-Cl(1’), are longer than all the other W-Cl distances in each dimer, 
something due to the strong trans influence of the imido substituent.  Furthermore, the W-Cl(1’) 
interatomic distances are similar for complexes 48-51, 53, despite the presence of different imido 
groups located trans to the Cl(1’) atom, suggesting that the trans influence of the NR moiety in these 
complexes is comparable.  However, a shorter W-Cl(1’) interatomic distance was observed in complex 
52 compared to the rest of the complexes in the series, reflecting the weaker trans influence of the 
electron-withdrawing TfpN group. 
Figure 3.1 Molecular structure of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53).  H atoms are omitted for clarity and the thermal 
ellipsoids are shown at the 50% probability level. 
Table 3.1 Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (º) for [W(NR)Cl4]2 (R = Et (48),3 iPr (49),2 PhMe 





10,11 [W(NTfp)Cl4]2 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 
W-N 1.685(13) 1.697(12) 1.712(18) 1.73(1) 1.7269(19) 1.727(3) 
N-C(1) 1.440(18) 1.45(2) 1.411(27) 1.38(2) 1.361(3) 1.390(4) 
W-Cl(1) 2.431(5) 2.418(4) 2.415(6) 2.440(5) 2.4381(8) 2.4168(9) 
W-Cl(2) 2.305(5) 2.307(4) 2.307(7) 2.294(5) 2.2929(7) 2.3163(8) 
W-Cl(3) 2.279(5) 2.285(4) 2.286(7) 2.284(6) 2.2701(8) 2.2858(10) 
W-Cl(4) 2.307(5) 2.310(4) 2.298(7) 2.298(5) 2.3290(7) 2.3175(8) 
W-Cl(1’) 2.731(6) 2.736(5) 2.717(6) 2.709(4) 2.6725(6) 2.7119(7) 
W-N-C(1) 176.3(9) 171.5(9) 177.3(15) 174(1) 173.69(17) 178.6(2) 
Cl(1)-W-N 94.9(4) 95.6(4) 99.6(6) 94.9(5) 95.20((7) 98.31(10) 
Cl(2)-W-N 97.7(4) 95.1(4) 93.4(6) 98.8(5) 97.87(6) 96.85(9) 
Cl(3)-W-N 101.3(5) 101.4(4) 98.1(6) 99.7(5) 101.75(7) 101.76(10) 





Figure 3.2  Molecular structure of [W(NTfp)Cl4]2 (52) showing π-π stacking interactions (dotted lines).  
H atoms are omitted for clarity and the thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 50% probability level. 
The W-Nimido-C angles fall in the range 171.5 - 178.6º and are similar for each dimeric imido derivative, 
something that in combination with the short W-N interatomic distances, confirms the presence of an 
almost linear W≡N triple bond.  Moreover, the sum of the angles N-W-Cl(n) (n = 1-4) is the same for 
each complex (~391º) suggesting that the steric pressure of the imido ligand on the four Cl(n) (n = 1-4) 
atoms, which displaces the tungsten centre out of the Cl(1)-Cl(2)-Cl(3)-Cl(4) plane, is independent of 
the imido substituent. 
Taking the above observations together, it is clear that complexes 48-53 are structurally similar and that 
the substituent on the imido moiety does not influence significantly the structural parameters of the 
mono(imido) dimers examined herein.  Nevertheless, it has been demonstrated that the nature of the 
imido substituent employed does have a critical impact on the catalytic dimerization of ethylene and 1-
hexene using the THF complexes 54-59 as pro-initiators, something that is discussed in detail in the 
following sections. 
3.3.2 Molecular structures of [[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(μ-Cl)3][Et3NH] 
and W(NDipp)Cl(H)(PMe3)3 
Single crystals of 60 were obtained from DCM solution by slow evaporation, while 62 was recrystalized 
from a toluene/pentane solution at −30 °C.  Following X-ray diffraction analyses, the resulting molecular 
structures, of complexes 60 and 62, were obtained confirming in that way their succesfull synthesis. 
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3.4 Tungsten mono(imido) complexes as pro-
initiators for ethylene and 1-hexene dimerization 
In the following sections the catalytic dimerization of ethylene and 1-hexene using tungsten mono(imido) 
pro-initiators activated under various conditions is outlined.  As was the case for the tungsten bis(imido) 
systems described in chapter 2, in the absence of aluminum activator the mono(imido) tungsten pro-
initiators were found to be inert towards 1-hexene (Scheme 3.6). 
Scheme 3.6 Attempted reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 with 1-hexene. 
Additionally, in contrast to the majority of olefin oligomerization and polymerization systems, where a 
high aluminum to transition metal loading is required (> 100),
13-16
 it was found that only 15 equivalents of
EtAlCl2 per tungsten are necessary to efficiently activate these tungsten mono(imido) pro-initiators.  The 
use of a lower EtAlCl2 loading is advantageous since it lowers the cost and increases the safety of the 
catalytic process. 
3.4.1 Ethylene dimerization studies 
3.4.1.1 Ethylene dimerization testing using tungsten(VI) mono(imido) 
pro-initiators 
3.4.1.1.1 General remarks 
The conditions used for the catalytic dimerization studies performed in this section were chosen to be 
identical to those described in section 2.4.  Specifically, the use of 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 to activate 
the mono(imido) pro-initiators is confirmed to be close to optimal in section 3.4.2.2.  All of the examined 
mono(imido) pro-initiators were found to be active in the dimerization of ethylene, with the activity being 
strongly dependent on the nature of the imido substituent and catalytic reaction conditions. 
Table 3.2 presents the results from the catalytic dimerization of ethylene for a range of mono(imido) 
complexes, activated with 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 at 40 bar of ethylene pressure and 60 °C. Table 3.3 
describes results from a study of the most active pro-initiators based on the tests described in Table 3.2, 







 for pro-initiators W(NTfp)Cl4(THF) (58) and W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) at 45 bar/75 °
C.  This suggests that the tungsten mono(imido) complexes are moderate ethylene dimerization pro-











 (see section 1.7).  However, it must be 
mentioned that in most of the reports presented in the literature, the ethylene dimerization reaction is 
usually halted at an ethylene consumption of up to 10 g, thus providing information on only a small 
fraction of the true catalytic activity profile.
13,14,17,21
  In contrast, for the work undertaken in this thesis, the
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catalytic reactions were run either a) until catalyst deactivation occured or b) to the point that the 
reaction vessel was filled. 
Table 3.2 Dimerization of ethylene using well-defined W(VI) imido complexes activated with 15 equivalents EtAlCl2 












































1 W(NEt)Cl4(THF) (54) 3.9 1.2 18.1 85.4 95.7 14.1 4.1 6.5 93.5 70.8 14.7 1.0 
2 W(NiPr)Cl4(THF) (55) 5.5 1.0 10.9 79.3 95.1 16.3 3.5 5.3 94.7 81.5 4.0 9.4 
3 W(NPh)Cl4(THF) (56) 61.7 15.0 14.6 90.0 74.5 10.0 8.1 10.9 89.1 40.5 43.2 4.0 
4 W(NPhF)Cl4(THF) (57) 125 81.0 38.9 81.6 97.5 18.0 3.3 5.7 94.3 40.9 49.3 0.8 
5 W(NTfp)Cl4(THF) (58) 94 87.5 55.9 81.5 97.0 16.5 3.3 4.3 95.7 44.8 42.6 4.8 
6 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) 95.6 98.7 61.9 80.2 98.0 18.7 1.5 4.0 96.0 41.9 51.3 2.6 
7c W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (60) 24.3 10.7 26.6 93.4 80.8 6.4 22.6 89.3 10.7 1.2 21.2 0.3 
a General conditions: 20 μmol W complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 74 mL; 60 °C; ethylene pressure (40 bar); stirrer speed 1000 
rpm; nonane standard (1.000 mL); catalytic runs were performed until consumption of C2H4 dropped below 0.2 g min
−1 or until the reactor was 
filled, at which time reaction was quenched by addition of dilute HCl.  b Only traces of polyethylene were produced (0-1% of products fraction).  
c 300 μmol of MeAlCl2 were used instead of EtAlCl2.  
d TON is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)
−1 bar−1.  e Activity is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)
−1 
h−1bar−1 and is based on the total ethylene consumption.  
The main products from every catalytic run presented in Table 3.2 and Table 3.3 were butenes (>79% 
mol of the products), of which more than 75% consisted of 1-butene.  Note, that a significant quantity of 
hexenes (10-20% mol of the product fraction) was also produced, along with heavier liquid olefins 
(although in most cases this only amounts to a small fraction of the products,< 6.2 % wt).  Hence, the 
tungsten mono(imido) pro-initiators can be considered to be reasonably selective compared to 
previously-reported ethylene dimerization systems (see section 1.7).  Additionally, under both sets of 
conditions (Table 3.2 and Table 3.3) only traces of polyethylene were produced (0-1% of products 
fraction) and, in most cases, no polyethylene at all was detected.  The absence of polyethylene at the 
end of catalysis is advantageous, not only from selectivity and atom economy viewpoints, but also 
because it reduces the time required cleaning the reactor in between runs increasing the efficiency of 
the dimerization process. 
Table 3.3 Dimerization of ethylene using well defined W(VI) imido complexes activated with 15 equivalents EtAlCl2 













































1 W(NPh)Cl4(THF) (56) 53.6 101.2 113.2 87.0 96.9 12.2 2.7 4.2 95.8 41.8 46.9 1.7 
2 W(NPhF)Cl4(THF) (57) 46.2 100.1 130.0 87.8 96.9 11.1 3.0 4.8 95.2 43.9 45.0 2.6 
3 W(NTfp)Cl4(THF) (58) 30.8 86.0 167.4 84.7 97.0 12.9 3.8 5.2 94.8 49.9 38.9 6.2 
4 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) 35 97.8 167.8 78.9 97.9 20.2 1.6 4.1 95.9 41.1 52.0 2.0 
a General conditions: 20 μmol W complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 74 mL; 70 °C; ethylene pressure (45 bar); stirrer speed 1000 
rpm; nonane standard (1.000 mL); catalytic runs were performed until consumption of C2H4 dropped below 0.2 g min
−1 or until the reactor was 
filled, at which time reaction was quenched by addition of dilute HCl.  b No polyethylene was produced.  c TON is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol 
W)−1 bar−1.  d Activity is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)
−1 h−1bar−1 and is based on the total ethylene consumption.   
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3.4.1.1.2 Effect of the imido substituent on the ethylene dimerization 
catalytic activity 
Although the mono(imido) pro-initiators 48-53 were found to be structurally similar (Section 3.3.1), their 
activities and TONs in the dimerization of ethylene vary considerably (Figure 3.3).  From the data 
presented in Figure 3.3 it is evident that the alkyl-substituted imido systems (runs 1 and 2; Table 3.2) 
are extremely poor pro-initiators with limited lifetime (deactivation occurred within 5 minutes) and low 
TONs, compared to the rest of the imido systems examined herein.  In contrast, complexes 57-59 filled 










, respectively.  Pro-initiator W(NPh)Cl4(THF) (56) exhibited a 
moderate activity and TON placing its performance between that of the alkyl-substituted imido systems 
and that of the of the other aryl imidos.  Taking these observations together, it appears that bulky imido 
groups such as NDipp or electron deficient imido groups such as NPh
F
 and NTfp favor catalysis.  On the 
other hand electron-donating groups with a small steric hindrance, such as NEt and N
i
Pr, result in the 
formation of poorly active ethylene dimerization systems after activation.  Complex 56 bearing the NPh 
group, which can be considered as being in between the alkyl and aryl groups in terms of electron 
withdrawing character or steric bulk, leads to a catalytic system of intermediate activity. 
Figure 3.3 Summary of the catalytic activity and TON as a function of imido ligand substituent of the 
tungsten mono(imido) pro-initiators 54-59 at 40 bar ethylene/60 °C; data taken from Table 3.2 
3.4.1.1.2.1 Beneficial effect of electron withdrawing imido ligands on catalysis 
The beneficial effect that electron withdrawing imido ligands have on catalysis is demonstrated in Figure 
































































(54) (55) (56) (57) (58) (59) 
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Table 3.2) after activation.  The electron withdrawing nature of the imido moieties in 56-58 increases in 
the order Ph < Ph
F
 < Tfp due to the gradual substitution of protons by fluorine atoms on the aromatic 
ring, which mirrors the increase in their catalytic activity.  It must be noted that the covalent radius of 
fluorine is two times larger compared to that for hydrogen (0. 64 Å and 0.30 Å, respectively).
22
  Hence, it 
is possible that the NTfp group could impose a slightly greater steric hindrance on the imido complex 
compared to that of either NPh or NPh
F
, due to the presence of fluoride on the ortho positions of the 
aromatic ring.  Nevertheless, the differences observed in the catalytic activity of pro-initiators 56-58 is 
considered most largely to be due to their different electronic properties judging by the differences 
observed between pro-initiators 56 and 57, which are sterically similar.   
3.4.1.1.2.2 Effect of imido ligand steric bulk on the catalytic activity of the 
mono(imido) tungsten-based dimerization systems 
In section 3.4.1.1.2.1 it was shown that electron withdrawing imido substituents such as NTfp increase 
the catalytic activity of the mono(imido) tungsten-based ethylene dimerization systems.  Interestingly, 
complex 59 was found to be the most active pro-initiator examined in this chapter (with an activity of 61.9 






), despite bearing the less electron-withdrawing NDipp group compared to
NTfp.  However, the Dipp group induces the greatest steric hindrance compared to the rest of the imidos 
examined in this chapter, due to the presence of the 
i
Pr groups on the ortho positions of the aromatic
ring.  This suggests that imido substituents with greater steric bulk increase the catalytic activity of the 
mono(imido)-based dimerization systems.  The beneficial effect of bulky imido ligands is also supported 
by comparing the data from run 6, Table 3.2 with that from run 3, Table 3.2, which shows that the NPh-
containing pro-initiator exhibits a catalytic activity four times lower than that of its bulkier NDipp 
counterpart.  Similar trends have also been recorded for the tungsten bis(imido) pro-initiators (section 
2.4.1.1.1), as well as for previously-reported ethylene dimerization systems.
14,17
3.4.1.1.3 Effect of temperature on ethylene dimerization activities of 
mono(imido) pro-initiators 
From the data presented in Table 3.3, the ethylene dimerization activities achieved when complexes 56-
59 were activated and subsequently tested at 45 bar ethylene pressure, at 70 °C, and with 15 
equivalents EtAlCl2, were at least three times greater compared to the activities recorded at 40 bar, 60 
°C (Table 3.2). 
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Figure 3.4 Comparison of catalytic activities of the tungsten mono(imido) pro-initiators (56-59) at 40 bar 
ethylene/60 °C and 45 bar/70 °C as a function of imido substituent; data taken from Table 3.2 and Table 
3.3. 
3.4.1.1.4 Effect of imido substituent and reaction conditions on 
ethylene dimerization selectivity with mono(imido) 
tungsten-based systems 
As was the case for the tungsten bis(imido) ethylene dimerization systems (section 2.4.1.3), from the 
data presented in Figure 3.5 it is clear that the main product of the catalytic dimerization of ethylene 
mediated by the mono(imido) tungsten pro-initiators is 1-butene.  In addition, the selectivity of the 
catalytic reaction towards 1-butene is independent of the nature of the imido substituent, and, generally 
of the reaction temperature and pressure.  However, with pro-initiator W(NPh)Cl4(THF) (56) it was found 
that an increase in temperature and in pressure improved the selectivity towards 1-butene (Figure 3.5). 
A similar beneficial effect of increased ethylene pressure on the selectivity towards 1-butene has also 
been encountered in previously-reported ethylene dimerization systems, something that has been 
attributed to the chain transfer processes being favored over chain propagation under these 
conditions.
13
Apart from butenes, trimers are also produced from the dimerization of ethylene mediated by the 
tungsten mono(imido) based systems.  As can be seen from Figure 3.5, the selectivity of the catalytic 
reactions towards trimer formation does not vary significantly between the various runs.  Additionally, 
since the composition of the trimers product fraction is very similar from catalytic tests using all of the 
mono(aryl imido) and bis(aryl imido) pro-initiators (see section 2.4.1.3), this suggests that the same 
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Figure 3.5 Product selectivities (expressed in mol %) from the tungsten mono(imido) pro-initiators (54-
59) at P = 40 bar ethylene/T = 60 °C (left) and P = 45 bar/T = 70 °C (right) versus imido substituent; 
data taken from Table 3.2 and Table 3.3. 
3.4.1.1.5 Mechanistic implications of the C6 fraction composition 
The nature of the products produced from a catalytic dimerization reaction can sometimes provide 
information about the catalytic mechanism in operation (see sections 1.6.2 and 2.4.1.6).
23,24
  For 
ethylene dimerization mediated by tungsten mono(imido) pro-initiators, the product selectivity is very 
similar to that observed for the tungsten bis(imido) ethylene dimerization systems (section 2.4.1.3), with 
the main products being 1-butene, 1-hexene, 3-methyl-1-pentene, and 2-ethyl-1-butene.  Additionally, 
as was the case for the tungsten bis(imido) systems (section 2.4.1.1.4), the tungsten mono(imido) pro-
initiators can also be successfully activated with MeAlCl2 (run 7; Table 3.2).  Hence, using the same 
argument employed in section 2.4.1.6, it is suggested that a metallacyclic mechanism is more likely to 
be operative here, rather than a step-wise addition mechanism. 
3.4.1.2 Reactions of [W(NR)Cl4]2 (R = Dipp, Et, Tfp) and 
W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) with RnAlCl(3–n) reagents 
In section 3.4.1.1 catalysis using pro-initiators 54-59 was initiated using 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2, which 
afforded highly active ethylene dimerization systems.  In order to gain insight into the mode of action of 
EtAlCl2 during activation, discrete reactions of mono(imido) complexes with RnAlCl(3-n) reagents were 
studied. 
3.4.1.2.1 Reactions of mono(imido) tungsten complexes with 
EtnAlCl(3–n)  
The reaction of W(NPh)Cl4(THF) (56) with two or more equivalents of EtAlCl2 has been previously 
reported by Wright et al.,
25,26





















Mol % C4 1-C4 in C4 Mol % C6 1-C6 in C6 3Me1C5 in C6 2Et1C4 in C6 
T/P 
increase 
(54) (55) (56) (57) (58) (59) (56) (57) (58) (59) 
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with the formation of ethane (Scheme 3.7, eq.1) (reaction of 56 with only one equivalent of EtAlCl2 
displaces the bound THF generating EtAlCl2∙(THF)2).  The complexity of the reaction of 56 with EtAlCl2 
could be due to tungsten-bound THF and also to the presence of chlorine atoms on the aluminum 
reagent. Lewis basic THF is capable of coordination and can thus influence the reaction in unexpected 
ways (for example, in section 3.2.1 the ring-opening of THF caused complications in the synthesis of 
W(NTfp)Cl4(THF) (58)), while the presence of chloride atoms on EtAlCl2 increases the aluminium’s 
Lewis acidity (see section 6.1.3), giving the activator the dual character of a good Lewis acid and 
alkylating agent, something that opens at least two different reaction pathways.  Thus, in an attempt to 
simplify the reaction between mono(imido) tungsten complexes with aluminum reagents, the THF-free 
complex [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) was reacted with one equivalent of chloride-free Et3Al (Scheme 3.7, eq.2).  
When Et3Al was added to a solution of 53 in C6D6, evolution of ethane, along with formation of a 




C NMR spectroscopic analysis).
Scheme 3.7 Reaction of W(NPh)Cl4(THF) (56) and [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) with excess EtAlCl2 and 2 eq. 
Et3Al, respectively. 
A suggested mechanism for the reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) with Et3Al (W:Al = 1:1) is presented in 
Scheme 3.8.  Formation of ethane suggests the following:  Firstly, aluminium-to-tungsten 
transmetallation occurs, forming a tungsten ethyl complex A, which subsequently undergoes β-hydride 
elimination forming tungsten hydride B, which can undergo reductive elimination forming ethane and 
complex C.  Since no olefins were detected in the final solution from the reaction between 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) and Et3Al, it is suggested that complex C reacts further to form a tungsten butyl 
derivative D, which is highly coordinatively unsaturated and hence, likely to be extremely reactive, thus 
decomposing rather than undergoing a well-defined β-hydride elimination reaction. 
Scheme 3.8 Suggested mechanism for the reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 with Et3Al (W:Al = 1:1). 
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3.4.1.2.2 Reactions of mono(imido) tungsten complexes with Me3Al  
The results obtained from studying the reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) with Et3Al (section 3.4.1.2.1) 
suggest that the formation of W-Et species (generated via transmetallation) makes understanding the 
first stages of reaction between the aluminum activator and the tungsten mono(imido) pro-initiator 
complicated, due to the ability of the W-Et fragments to undergo β-hydride elimination.  Consequently, a 
related reaction was performed, in which Et3Al was replaced by Me3Al, thus circumventing the issues 
surrounding β-hydride elimination. 
3.4.1.2.2.1 Reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 with Me3Al: isolation and characterization 
of W(NDipp)Me3Cl∙AlCl3 (64) 
Treatment of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) with two equivalents of Me3Al in C6D6 (Scheme 3.9) resulted in the 
clean formation of W(NDipp)Me3(Cl)∙AlCl3 (64).  The presence of three tungsten-bound Me groups in 64 
was confirmed by integration of the methyl resonance at 1.93 ppm against the imido protons in its 
1
H 
NMR spectrum.  Interestingly, what appears to be a singlet resonance is observed in the 
1
H NMR 
spectrum for the aromatic protons of 64, suggesting that the chemical shifts for these protons must be 
extremely similar. 
 
Scheme 3.9 Reaction of [W(NR)Cl4]2 (R = Dipp, Et, Tfp) with two equivalents of Me3Al 
The presence of a potentially “W”-bound AlCl3 moiety was inferred from detection of a broad resonance 
in the 
27
Al NMR spectrum of 64 at 104 ppm, which is in the region characteristic of four-coordinate 
aluminum species such as AlCl4
–
 (see section 6.1).  However, it is possible to envisage that AlCl3 could 
be bound to the W(NDipp)Me3Cl fragment in four possible ways (Figure 3.6).  Note that examples of 
each of the four different AlCl3 modes have been recorded in the literature albeit in quite different 
complexes: i) via the tungsten-bonded Cl atom only,
27
 ii) via two Cl atoms,
28
 iii) via an imido bond,
26
 and 




  Hence, in order to further probe the nature of the AlCl3 moiety in 64, a 
crystallographic study was undertaken.   
 
Figure 3.6 Possible arrangements of AlCl3 on the W(NDipp)Me3Cl fragment 
To this end, single crystals of complex 64 were grown from a DCM solution after layering with hexane 
and were examined by X-ray diffraction.  The molecular structure of 64, along with selected interatomic 
distances and angles, are presented in Figure 3.7; the structure is in accordance with its NMR 
spectroscopic data.  Complex 64 adopts a distorted trigonal bipyramidal geometry with the tungsten 
atom lying out of the C(1)-C(2)-C(3) plane due to steric pressure from the imido substituent (Σn(W-N-
C(n)) = 291.10(6)º).  The AlCl3 molecule is linked to the tungsten via the Cl(1) atom, with a W-Cl(1)-Al 
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angle of 123.807(19)º, i.e. mode i, Figure 3.6.  The W-N interatomic distance and the W-N-C(4) angle 
measure 1.7243(11) Å and 170.94(10)º, respectively, values typical for a W≡N triple bond (see section 
3.3).  Notably, the imido W≡N interatomic distance in complex 64 is identical to that in complex 53.  The 
W-CH3 interatomic distances of 64 are identical (2.0878(14) Å) and within the expected range for W-
CH3 single bonds (2.072-2.306 Å).
30
  The W-Cl(1) bond (2.6512(3) Å) is elongated by 0.2314(9) Å 
compared to that of the W-Cl bond of the previously-reported W(NPh)Me3Cl complex,
25
 due to 
competition between the tungsten and aluminum for bonding with the Cl(1) atom.  For the same reason, 
the Al-Cl(1) bond (2.2253(6) Å) is longer than the mean Al-Cl bond in the discrete AlCl4
−
 anion (2.134(1) 
Å),
31
 by 0.091(1) Å.  Hence, complex 64 can be regarded more as an ionic compound of the form 
[W(NDipp)Me3][AlCl4] rather than W(NDipp)Me3Cl∙∙∙AlCl3 with a weak Cl(1)-Al interaction. 
 
Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (º) 
for W(NDipp)Me3Cl∙AlCl3 (64) 
Interatomic Distances (Å) Angles (º) 
W-N 1.7243(11) W-Cl(1)-Al 123.807(19) 
N-C(4) 1.3951(16) C(4)-W-N 170.94(10) 
W-C(1) 2.0869(14) C(1)-W-N 96.57(5) 
W-C(2) 2.0918(14) C(2)-W-N 94.03(6) 
W-C(3) 2.0878(14) C(3)-W-N 100.05(6) 
W-Cl(1) 2.6512(3) C(1)-W-C(2) 120.91(6) 
Al-Cl(1) 2.2253(6) C(1)-W-C(3) 116.18(6) 
Al-Cl(2) 2.1080(7) C(3)-W-C(2) 118.70(7) 
 
 
In order to probe the effect of different imido substituents on the reaction between [W(NR)Cl4]2 and 
Me3Al, analogous reactions of [W(NEt)Cl4]2 (48) and [W(NTfp)Cl4]2 (52) with two equivalents of Me3Al 
were undertaken.  Subsequent NMR spectroscopic analysis revealed the products from both reactions 
were analogous to that formed between [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) and 2 Me3Al (Scheme 3.9). 
3.4.1.2.2.2 Reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 with excess Me3Al  
It has been shown that when an excess of Me3Al (>5 equivalents) is reacted with [W(NDipp)Cl4]2, the 
aluminum-free complex W(NDipp)Me3Cl is formed.
25
  This is presumably due to formation of methylated 
aluminum chloride (MexAl3–x) species during the reaction, which, in contrast to AlCl3, are not Lewis 
acidic enough to bind efficiently to W(NDipp)Me3Cl.  To probe these differences, the reaction of 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 with 1 to 5 equivalents of Me3Al (Scheme 3.10) was studied by 
1
H NMR spectroscopy, 
with the resulting spectra following each Me3Al addition being presented in Figure 3.8. 
 
Scheme 3.10 Reaction of W(NDipp)Me3Cl∙AlCl3 with excess Me3Al 
Figure 3.7 Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (º) for W(NDipp)Me3Cl∙AlCl3 (64) and its molecular 







H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) spectroscopic study of the reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 with Me3Al 
at various W:Al ratios (expansions shown for the region 7.03 - 6.92 ppm). 
Upon addition of the second equivalent (per tungsten) of Me3Al to the [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 solution, a high 
frequency shift of the isopropyl CHCH3 protons is observed, along with partial resolution of the broad 
singlet resonance at 6.97 ppm, corresponding to the aromatic Dipp protons.  Further addition of Me3Al 
(3 equivalents) causes a high frequency shift of 0.03 ppm for the CHCH3 protons, a further 0.11 ppm 
high frequency shift of the CHCH3, and a low frequency shift of 0.07 ppm for the WCH3 protons.  The 
resonance from the aromatic protons after the addition of 3 equivalents of Me3Al is split into a complex, 




As described (Figure 3.8), the 
1
H NMR spectrum of W(NDipp)(Cl)Me3∙AlCl3 (64) is altered by the 
addition of one or more equivalents of Me3Al.  Since, previously it has been shown that reaction of 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) with excess Me3Al yields W(NDipp)Me3Cl,
25
 it is proposed that the changes in the 
1
H NMR spectrum of 64 upon addition of Me3Al result from the abstraction of the bound AlCl3 from 64.  
Hence, the 
1
H NMR spectra presented in Figure 3.8 for a W:Al ratio > 1:2 correspond to AlCl3-free 
W(NDipp)(Cl)Me3 (Scheme 3.10). 
3.4.1.2.2.3 Reaction of W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) with excess Me3Al  
In order to probe whether the presence of tungsten-bound THF has any effect on the reaction of the 
W(NDipp)Cl4 fragment with Me3Al, W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) was reacted with 1 to 4 equivalents of Me3Al 
(Scheme 3.11).  The 
1
H NMR spectra from these reactions are presented in Figure 3.9.  Comparison of 
W:Al = 1:2 
W: Al = 1:3 
W:Al = 1:5 
W:Al = 1:4 
W:Al = 1:1 
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the spectra in Figure 3.9 with those in Figure 3.8 for a W:Al ratio > 1:2 indicates that the reaction of 
W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) with Me3Al always produces aluminum free W(NDipp)Me3Cl at any W:Al ratio 
instead of 64 probably due to the THF acting as a Lewis base which binds AlCl3. 
 





H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) spectroscopic study of the reaction of W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) with 
Me3Al at various W:Al ratios (expansions shown for the region 7.03-6.92 ppm). 
3.4.1.2.3 Reactions of mono(imido) tungsten complexes with MeAlCl2 
In section 3.4.1.2.2 the reaction between [W(NR)Cl4]2 (R = Dipp, Et, Tfp) and Me3Al was shown to result 
in the formation of well-defined tungsten complexes.  However, Me3Al is not a very good model for 
simulating the catalytic olefin dimerization reaction conditions, since it is significantly different to EtAlCl2, 
which has been demonstrated to be the most effective activator.  Unfortunately, reactions of tungsten 
mono(imido) complexes with EtAlCl2 lead to mixtures of unidentified products (see section above) of low 
diagnostic value.  Hence, in an attempt to gain some further insight about the way in which EtAlCl2 
interacts with the tungsten pro-initiators, reactions of [W(NR)Cl4]2 (R = Dipp, Et, Tfp) with MeAlCl2 were 
performed. 
W:Al = 1:2 
W:Al = 1:4 
W: Al = 1:1 
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3.4.1.2.3.1 Reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 and W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) with MeAlCl2 
The complexes [W(NR)Cl4]2 (R = Dipp, Et, Tfp) were reacted with two equivalents of MeAlCl2 (W:Al = 
1:1) in C6D6.  Interestingly, a multitude of products were observed in the 
1
H NMR spectrum of the 
resulting reaction mixture; at least four Dipp environments were detected along with other by-products 
including methane (Scheme 3.12).  Unfortunately, attempts to obtain crystals of the products formed in 
these reactions suitable for a crystallographic study were unsuccessful.  
Scheme 3.12 Reaction of complexes [W(NR)Cl4]2 with two equivalents of MeAlCl2
However, since methane is formed from the reaction of [W(NR)Cl4]2 (R = Dipp, Et, Tfp) with MeAlCl2, it 
is likely that a tungsten methyl dimer species is formed, which is then subject to bimolecular α-hydride 
abstraction (α-hydride elimination cannot occur on a tungsten(VI) complex since it requires a two 
electron oxidation on the metal) leading to a μ-CH2-bridged tungsten dimer (Scheme 3.13), which can 
further react to give various unidentified products.  Such μ-CH2-bridged tungsten dimers have been 
reported in the literature.
32
  These observations contrast to those made following the reaction of
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) with two equivalents of Me3Al (section 3.4.1.2.2), where stable tungsten methyl 
complexes were obtained. 
Scheme 3.13 A suggested mechanism for the production of CH4 from the reaction between 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) with 2 MeAlCl2
In an attempt to identify some of the products produced by the reaction between tungsten imido 
complexes and MeAlCl2 (W:Al = 1:1), W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) was reacted with MeAlCl2 (Scheme 3.14).  
Complex 59 was selected for this reaction due to the presence of tungsten-bound THF, which can 
potentially prevent the coordination of AlCl3 (by forming the AlCl3∙THF adduct, section 3.4.1.2.2.3) to the 




Scheme 3.14 Reaction of W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) with one equivalent of MeAlCl2 (W:Al = 1:1) 
Indeed, the 
1
H NMR spectrum of the products from the reaction between (59) and MeAlCl2 revealed two 
major Dipp resonances (1.09 and 1.24 ppm) of equal integration.  However, these two Dipp resonances 
could not be attributed to any known imido complexes.  A singlet resonance at 1.79 ppm with coupling 
to tungsten (JWH = 2.8 Hz) was also detected, suggesting the presence of tungsten-bound methyl 
species, along with a single THF environment (3.56 and 0.88 ppm), corresponding to bound THF (free 
THF resonates at 3.57 and 1.40 ppm in C6D6
33
).  Interestingly, the presence of methane (0.16 ppm
33
) 
and ethylene (5.25 ppm
33
) were also detected in the 
1
H NMR spectrum, amongst various other species 
present in smaller quantities. 
Since the identity of the products of the reaction between (59) and MeAlCl2 could not be determined by 
1
H NMR spectroscopy, the resulting reaction mixture was layered with hexane, which resulted in the 
gradual formation of needle-like crystals (approximately 40 mg of crystals were isolated from 100 mg of 
starting material).  The crystals were found to be insoluble to all non-coordinating solvents, which 
prevented their NMR spectroscopic characterization.  Nevertheless, an X-ray crystallographic study of 
these crystals revealed that complex [[W(NDipp)Cl2](μ-Cl)3[W(NDipp)Cl]]2(μ-Cl)2 (65) was formed 
(Scheme 3.14).   
The formation of complex 65 is intriguing and the exact mechanism of its formation cannot be deduced 
from the data available.  Nevertheless, suggestions can be made based on the observation that 
ethylene and methane are produced when 59 is reacted with MeAlCl2, along with the fact that during 
formation of 65 from 59, reduction of W(VI) to W(V) must occur.  Hence, the simplified mechanism 
presented in Scheme 3.15 is proposed for the formation of 65. 
As oulined in Scheme 3.15, complex 59 is methylated by transmetallation with MeAlCl2, something 
accompanied by simultaneous removal of THF by the AlCl3 produced.  It is suggested that the resulting 
product, W(NDipp)Cl3(Me), dimerizes leading to formation of complex A, which then eliminates methane 
via a bimetallic α-hydride abstraction pathway, forming complex B.  Indeed, tungsten complexes with a 
bridging μ-CH2 group have been reported in the literature.
32
  Further alkylation of B by MeAlCl2 leads to 
complex C.  Migration of the tungsten-bound methyl group of C to the μ-CH2 group gives a mixed 
valence species D, in which a W(VI) centre is connected to a W(IV) centre via Cl bridges.  Oxidation of 
D by a W(NDipp)Cl4 fragment gives E. The ethyl group of E can then undergo β-hydride elimination, 
forming ethylene and F, which can further react with additional MeAlCl2 to give G.  Lastly, G is subject to 
reductive elimination producing methane followed by reaction with a W(NDipp)Cl4 fragment to form 65.  
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It must be noted that the mechanism presented in Scheme 3.15 is simplified and that the actual 
mechanism in operation is likely to be much more complicated. 
 
Scheme 3.15 Proposed mechanism for the formation of complex 65 from the reaction between 59 and 
MeAlCl2 
The most important feature of the reaction between 59 and MeAlCl2 is that the W(VI) species is reduced 
to W(V), possibly from the interaction between a W(VI) and a W(IV) species.  In order to confirm that 
W(V) species can indeed be formed from the reaction between a W(IV) and a W(VI) species, 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) was treated with two equivalents of W(NDipp)Cl2(PMe3)3 (61) in CD2Cl2 (Scheme 
3.16).  As expected, only broad resonances were detected in the 
1
H NMR spectrum of the resulting 
mixture, suggesting that a paramagnetic species was present.  Layering this reaction mixture with 
hexane resulted in the formation of dark orange crystals of the previously reported paramagnetic W(V) 
complex W(NDipp)Cl3(PMe3)2,
7
 according to an X-ray crystallographic analysis. 
 
Scheme 3.16 Reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 with W(NDipp)Cl2(PMe3)3 forming a W(V) complex 
According to the results presented in this section, it appears that formation of W(IV) and W(V) species is 
possible under conditions analogous to those used for catalytic olefin dimerization (including for the in 
situ Sasol system).  Hence, the active catalyst in such transformations could possibly be either a W(VI) 
or a W(V) species, originating from the reduction of the initial W(VI) pro-initiator during the activation 
stage with EtAlCl2.  Consequently, well-defined W(IV) and W(V) complexes were tested in the catalytic 
dimerization of ethylene as described in the next sections (sections 3.4.1.3 and 3.4.1.4). 
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3.4.1.2.3.2 Reaction of [W(NEt)Cl4]2 with six equivalents of MeAlCl2 
Having undertaken the reaction of [W(NR)Cl4]2 (R = Dipp, Et, Tfp) with two equivalents of MeAlCl2, 
complex [W(NEt)Cl4]2 (48) was reacted with six equivalents of MeAlCl2 (W:Al = 1:3) in order to examine 
the effect of the W:Al ratio on the reaction outcome (Scheme 3.17). 
 
Scheme 3.17 Reaction of [W(NEt)Cl4]2 with six equivalents of MeAlCl2 (W:Al = 1:3) 
Thus, when MeAlCl2 was added to a suspension of 48 in C6D6, a white precipitate was formed (most 
likely AlCl3) along with a dark orange solution.  From the 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the dark 
orange solution, formation of W(NEt)(Cl)Me3 or W(NEt)Me3(Cl)∙AlCl3 was inferred, along with the 
presence of small amounts of other unidentified products.  These observations contrast those from the 
reaction between 53 and two equivalents of MeAlCl2, where a mixture of unidentified products was 
obtained.  This different behavior of 53 towards two and six equivalents of MeAlCl2 demonstrates the 
significant impact of the W:Al ratio on the reaction between tungsten(mono) imido complexes and alkyl 
aluminum chlorides, which is in agreement with the catalysis results presented in sections 2.4.2.4 and 
3.4.2.2, where the W:EtAlCl2 ratio was found to significantly influence the outcomes of the catalysis. 
3.4.1.3 Tungsten(IV) mono(imido)-initiated dimerization of ethylene  
In section 3.4.1.2.3 the results from the reaction between W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) and MeAlCl2 suggest 
that formation of W(IV) species is possible.  This could also be the case during activation of the 
mono(imido) pro-initiators with EtAlCl2, since after transmetallation and ensuing β-hydride elimination, 
the resulting W(VI) hydride could undergo reductive elimination of HCl to give a W(IV) complex, as 
described in Scheme 3.18.  This pathway is also supported by the results disclosed by Olivier et al., 




Scheme 3.18 Suggested route for formation of a W(IV) species during activation of a W(VI) 
mono(imido) complex with EtAlCl2 (R = alkyl or aryl and L general ligand) 
Hence, in order to examine if the dimerization catalyst that is produced after activation of the pro-
initiators 54-59 with EtAlCl2 is indeed a W(IV) species, the previously reported well-defined W(IV) 
complexes W(NDipp)Cl2(PMe3)3 (61) and W(NPh)Cl2(PMe3)3 (25), along with the novel 
W(NDipp)(H)(Cl)(PMe3)3 (62) complex, were synthesized and tested in the dimerization of ethylene.  
The results are presented in Table 3.4.  From a comparison of the data presented in Table 3.2 and 
Table 3.4, it is clear that the W(IV) pro-initiators, even when activated with 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2, 
give poorly active, short-lived, dimerization systems of activities 60 times lower than those recorded for 
the tungsten(VI) pro-initiators. 
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1 W(NDipp)Cl2(PMe3)3 (61) 13.3 0.3 1.4 97.5 100 1.4 100 100 0.0 
2 W(NPh)Cl2(PMe3)3 (25) 10 0.5 3.2 98.6 98.1 1.4 100 100 0.0 
3
 e
 W(NDipp)(H)(Cl)(PMe3)3 (62) 19.6 3.0 9.3 98.3 95.5 1.7 50.1 61.6 38.4 
a
 General conditions: 20 μmol W complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 74 mL; 60 °C; ethylene pressure (40 bar); 
stirrer speed 1000 rpm; nonane standard (1.000 mL); catalytic runs were performed until consumption of C2H4 dropped 
below 0.2 g min
−1




traces of polyethylene were produced (0-0.5% of products fraction).       TON is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)−1 bar−1. 
Activity is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)−1 h−1bar−1 and is based on the total ethylene consumption.  PE = polyethylene. 
e 
Performed at 45 bar of ethylene pressure and 70 °C.  No activity was recorded when run DU106 was repeated without 
EtAlCl2 or with 10 equivalents of AlCl3 in the role of the activator. 
Additionally, since metal hydrides have been considered to be potentially the active intermediates for 
oligomerization and polymerization catalytic reactions, the tungsten(IV) hydride complex 
W(NDipp)(H)(Cl)(PMe3)3 (62) was synthesized (section 2.2.2) and tested in ethylene dimerization.
23,35,36 
Nevertheless, complex 62 was found not to react with ethylene by itself, or after having been treated 
with 10 equivalents of AlCl3 as the activator, at 45 bar/70 °C (run 3; Table 3.4).
‡‡
  Even when 15 
equivalents of EtAlCl2 were employed with complex 62 (run 3; Table 3.4), a species of only short-lived 
and low catalytic activity was obtained (deactivation occurred 19.6 min after addition of EtAlCl2).  
Together, these results are in agreement with those reported by Olivier et al., who showed that 
tungsten(IV) complexes were indeed found to be ethylene dimerization-active, but with very low activities 






, when activated with AlCl3.
34
However, Olivier concludes that 
tungsten(IV) species are responsible for catalysis, which is clearly not the case according to the detailed 
studies presented herein, since the aforementioned tungsten(IV) complexes achieved much lower 
activities compared to their tungsten(VI) counterparts.  Hence, the study of tungsten(IV) complexes was 
abandoned.  
3.4.1.4 Ethylene dimerization initiated by the [[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(µ-
Cl)3][Et4N] (60)/15 EtAlCl2 system 
3.4.1.4.1 Rationale for choosing complex 60 as a tungsten(V) pro-
initiator and preliminary catalysis results 
In Scheme 3.18 (section 3.4.1.3) a possible route for formation of W(IV) complexes during the activation 
of the mono(imido) pro-initiators with EtAlCl2 was outlined, while in Scheme 3.16 it was shown that 
tungsten(V) complexes can be formed from the redox reaction between a tungsten(IV) and a 
tungsten(VI) complex.  Hence, it is possible that during the activation of the tungsten(VI) mono(imido) 
complexes with EtAlCl2, tungsten(V) species could form from the interaction of a tungsten(IV) species 
with the tungsten(VI) starting complex (Scheme 3.19). 
‡‡
AlCl3 acts as a Lewis acid abstracting PMe3 from the tungsten complex, providing a vacant 
coordination site for the coordination ethylene.  Additionally, AlCl3 is unable to change the oxidation 
state of the metal, since it lacks alkyl substituents and hence, if catalysis did occur, then it should result 
from an unreduced tungsten(IV) species. 
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Scheme 3.19 Proposed formation of W(V) complexes from the W(VI) starting material and EtAlCl2 
The potential for the formation of tungsten(V) species during activation is further supported by the 
reaction between W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) and MeAlCl2, which is described in Scheme 3.15, where the 
tungsten(V) complex 65 was found to be one of the products.  Additionally, the reduction of the pro-
initiator by the aluminum-based activator is also thought to occur in various olefin polymerization and 
dimerization systems previously reported.
37,38
Unfortunately, complex 65 could not be tested as an ethylene dimerization pro-initiator due to problems 
encountered during attempts to isolate it in a sufficiently pure form (caused by 65 being insoluble in non-
coordinating solvents).  Nevertheless, the structurally similar complex 60 was synthesized and isolated 
in highly pure form (section 3.2.2).  The similarity between 65 and 60 is evident in Figure 3.10, where 
the structurally identical fragments are highlighted in red.  Hence, complex 60 can be regarded as being 
notionally-derived from complex 65 through cleavage of the central (μ-Cl)2 bridge by two equivalents of 
Cl
−
; this is analogous to the formation of [W(NDipp)Cl5][Et4N] from [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 on addition of two
equivalents of Et4NCl (section 3.4.2.5.1, Scheme 3.20). 
Figure 3.10 Structural similarity between complexes 65 and 60. 
Consequently, complex 60 was tested as a pro-initiator in the catalytic dimerization of ethylene under 







achieved in run 1 (Table 3.5) , where 60 was activated with 15 equivalents of 
EtAlCl2 under identical conditions to runs included in Table 3.3, along with the similarity  of the product 
selectivities between these runs, further supports the possible formation of tungsten(V) species during the 
activation of the tungsten(VI) mono(imido) complexes with EtAlCl2.  Moreover,  by comparing the activity 
of run 1 (Table 3.5) with run 4 (Table 3.3) it appears that complex 60 is a better pro-initiator compared to 
its tungsten(VI) counterpart, 59.  However, it must be borne in mind that complex 60 is an ammonium salt 
containing half an equivalent of Et4NCl per tungsten.   Taking into account the beneficial effect that 
addition of chloride salts has on catalysis (see section 2.4.1.7), it  is expected that the activity of 60 will be 
slightly enhanced compared to its neutral form. 
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34.4 9.6 16.6 72.6 96.8 18.3 3.1 6.6 93.4 76.0 11.9 17.0 
a
 General conditions: PhCl (solvent) 74 mL; 70 °C; ethylene pressure (45 bar); stirrer speed 1000 rpm; nonane standard (1.000 mL); 
catalytic runs were performed until consumption of C2H4 dropped below 0.2 g min
−1
 or until the reactor was filled, at which time reaction
was quenched by addition of dilute HCl. 
b
No polyethylene was produced. 
c 
10 μmol W complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2.
d
 10 μmol W 
complex and 150 μmol EtAlCl2. 
e
 10 μmol W complex, 300 μmol EtAlCl2, and 20 μmol Oct4NCl. 
f
 2.5 μmol W complex and 75 μmol 
g h
Activity is  reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)−1 h−1 bar−1 and  is based on  the  totalEtAlCl2.   TON is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol W)−1 bar−1. 
ethylene consumption. 
3.4.1.4.2 Effect of chloride addition on catalysis with pro-initiator 
[(W(N-Dipp)Cl2)2(µ-Cl)3][Et4N] (60) 
In section 2.4.1.7 it has been shown that addition of chloride ions to the pre-catalytic mixture before 
initiation increases the activity of the tungsten bis(imido) ethylene and 1-hexene dimerization systems.  
Since complex 60 was found to be the best mono(imido) pro-initiator examined herein, the effect of the 
additional chloride ions on catalysis mediated by 60 was investigated.  Addition of two equivalents of 
Oct4NCl to complex 60 before activation (run 3; Table 3.5) resulted in a further increase in the catalytic 
activity, achieving the highest activity observed for the mono(imido) tungsten-based ethylene 






.  Unfortunately, the exact way that Cl
−
enhances catalysis remains unclear. 
3.4.1.4.3 Activation of [[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(µ-Cl)3][Et4N] (60) with 7.5 
equivalents of EtAlCl2 
In sections 3.4.1.2.3.1 and 3.4.1.4.1 it was suggested that W(V) mono(imido) complexes are formed 
from a redox reaction between the W(VI) starting material and a W(IV) complex, the latter resulting from 
reaction of W(VI) with EtAlCl2 (Scheme 3.19).  Together, this implies that a certain amount of EtAlCl2 
added during the activation step may be consumed in order to form a tungsten(V) species.  Hence, it is 
possible that when the pro-initiator is already in a reduced tungsten(V) form, less than 15 equivalent of 
EtAlCl2 may be required to initiate catalysis (the reasons for using 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 for 
activation have been covered in section 2.4).  Consequently, an ethylene dimerization experiment was 
conducted in which 7.5 equivalents of EtAlCl2 per tungsten were used in combination with [(W(N-







, which is disappointingly lower than the activity obtained in (run 1; Table 3.5) where 15 






).  Hence, it appears that the use of
115 
15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 is still necessary for efficient initiation,
§§
 although the exact reason why 15
equivalents of EtAlCl2 is necessary for effective initiation remains unclear. 
3.4.1.4.4 Activation of [[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(µ-Cl)3][Et4N] (60) at high 
dilution 
In section 2.4.1.4 it was demonstrated that a significant decrease in the activity for the ethylene catalytic 
dimerization reaction occurs when it is performed at a high dilution (e.g. when 5 μmol of pre-catalyst 
were used instead of 20 μmol under the same conditions).  It has also been suggested that the 
formation of tungsten(V) species could occur during catalysis (based on the reaction between the 
tungsten(VI) starting material and a tungsten(IV) species, section 3.4.1.4.1).  Hence, a possible 
explanation for the decrease in catalytic activity upon dilution, is that the reaction between the 
tungsten(VI) pro-initiator and the tungsten(IV) species (formed from the interaction of the pro-initiator 
with EtAlCl2) is slowed down, preventing the formation of the potentially catalytically active tungsten(V) 
(in section 3.4.1.3 it was shown that tungsten(IV) imidos are poor pro-initiators).  In order to further 
investigate this suggestion, complex 60 was tested in the catalytic dimerization of ethylene using 2.5 
μmol of 60 instead of 10 μmol (run 4; Table 3.5).  Unfortunately, the low activity obtained in run 4 (Table 
3.5) does not provide much insight into the nature of the catalytic reaction, since it does not support nor 
disprove the suggestion that a tungsten(V) species is formed during activation.  Nevertheless, the 
results presented in this section suggest that the tungsten imido-based ethylene dimerization systems 
are extremely sensitive to concentration changes. 
3.4.2 1-Hexene dimerization studies 
In this section studies similar to the 1-hexene dimerization studies performed for the tungsten bis(imido) 
systems (section 2.4.2) are undertaken with the results from the catalytic dimerization of 1-hexene over 
the tungsten mono(imido) pro-initiators being presented in Table 3.6.  The TONs obtained, 64-133.7 kg 
C6H12 (mol W)
−1
, are comparable to those reported in the literature for other 1-hexene dimerization 




  As is the case for the tungsten bis(imido) systems (section 
2.4.2), moderate conversions to dimers are obtained (< 38.9%), with TONs of up to 133.7 kg C6H12 (mol 
W)
−1
, something probably due to the isomerization of 1-hexene to internal hexenes (of up to 78.3%). The 
TONs obtained from these mono(imido) systems also compare relatively well to those obtained using the 
Sasol in situ system, which gives TONs approximately 2 times smaller.
23
  In contrast to the TONs, the 
selectivity of the tungsten mono(imido) 1-hexene dimerization systems is practically identical to the one 
reported for the tungsten bis(imido) systems examined in section 2.4.1.3. 
§§
 The effect of the aluminum loading on catalysis is examined in detail in section 2.4.2.4 where it is 
demonstrated that 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 are required for the efficient activation of the mono(imido) 
dimerization systems. 
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Table 3.6 1-Hexene dimerization using well-defined tungsten mono(imido) pro-initiator 
complexes with EtAlCl2 co-initiator
a









Mol % in total fraction 
C6 C12 C18 
1 W(NEt)Cl4(THF) (54) 113.2 63.2 32.5 80.7 18.9 0.36 
2 [W(NEt)Cl4]2 (48) 77.6 74.0 22.5 87.4 12.4 0.19 
3 W(NPh)Cl4(THF) (56) 96.0 69.0 27.6 84.2 15.5 0.38 
4 W(NPh
F
)Cl4(THF) (57) 64.3 77.0 18.5 90.0 9.7 0.34 
5 W(NTfp)Cl4(THF) (58) 93.9 69.5 29.0 83.4 15.9 0.73 
6 [W(NTfp)Cl4]2 (52) 63.4 78.3 19.0 89.6 10.2 0.23 
7 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) 130.5 51.3 38.2 76.9 21.8 1.31 
8 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) 133.7 44.2 38.9 76.5 21.9 1.60 
a
 General conditions: 0.40 μmol tungsten and 6.0 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 190 μL; 60 °C; 1-hexene 250 μL (2.00 
mmol); nonane standard (40.0 μL) and p-anisaldehyde standard (97.4 μL) added after quenching; reaction time 300 
min after which quenching followed by addition of wet d6-acetone.  The selectivity towards dimers was 95-100% for all 
runs.  The branching selectivity of the dimers fraction in each run was found to be: mono branched dimers = 85%-
95%, di-branched dimers = 5% - 15%, and linear < 0.5%. 
b
Reported in (kg C6H12)  (mol TM)−1  and r efers  to the
amount of 1-hexene converted to oligomers. 
c
 Defined as the fraction of terminal alkene that is isomerized to internal 
alkenes at the end of a run.  
d
 Defined as the mass% of hexenes converted to oligomers at the end of a run and does 
not include isomerized 1-hexene. 
3.4.2.1 Influence of the imido group on the dimerization of 1-hexene 
using mono(imido) tungsten pro-initiators activated with 15 
eq. EtAlCl2 
In Figure 3.11 the TONs resulting from use of the mono(imido) pro-initiators in the dimerization of 1-
hexene are presented as a function of the imido substituent.  In contrast to the ethylene dimerization 
experiments, where trends between the activities and the imido groups were clearly apparent (section 
3.4.1.1.2), the TONs of the THF-containing pro-initiators in the dimerization of 1-hexene vary in a 
somewhat arbitrary fashion.  For example, the most surprising result is the high TON obtained for 
complex 54, which was previously found (section 3.4.1.1.2) to be one of the less active ethylene 
dimerization pro-initiators compared to complexes 56, 57.  The surprisingly high activity of 54 compared 
to 56, 57 could be due to the low steric bulk of the NEt imido group, which allows easier coordination of 
the bulkier 1-hexene.  Nevertheless, complex 59 remains one of the most active dimerization pro-
initiators for both ethylene and 1-hexene.  The different activity profile of the mono(imido) pro-initiators 
in the dimerization of 1-hexene compared to ethylene was encountered also in the tungsten bis(imido) 
1-hexene dimerization systems and is attributed to the isomerization of the olefinic substrate (see 
section 2.4.2.1). 
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Figure 3.11 Summary of the change in TON as a function of imido ligand substituent of the tungsten 
mono(imido) pro-initiators in the dimerization of 1-hexene; data taken from Table 3.6 
In Figure 3.11 the TONs of the THF-free imido dimers [W(NR)Cl4]2 (48, 50-53) are also presented and 
compared to those from their THF-containing counterparts W(NR)Cl4(THF) (54, 56-59).  Interestingly, 
the TONs from complexes 54 and 58 are greater than those from the corresponding THF-free species, 
something that suggests that the presence of THF may influence the catalysis.  Nevertheless, 
complexes 53 and 59 exhibit almost identical TONs.  These seemingly contradictory observations can 
be rationalized by taking into account the low solubility of complexes 48 and 52 compared to that of 53, 
54, 58, and 59, something that could attenuate the catalytic performance of 48 and 52.  Attributing the 
observed differences in TON found between pro-initiators 48 with 54 and 52 with 58 to solubility effects 
is also in line with the results described in section 3.4.2.2, where the effect of the presence of THF was 
found to have no influence upon catalysis. 
3.4.2.2 Effect of the EtAlCl2 loading and the presence of THF in the 
dimerization of 1-hexene 
In section 2.4 the reasons for using 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 per tungsten to initiate the catalytic 
ethylene dimerization reactions were outlined.  Consequently, in this section, the effect of EtAlCl2 
loading upon catalytic performance parameters for 1-hexene dimerization reactions is examined for pro-





























TON of THF adduct TON of dimer 
(48, 54) (50, 56) (51, 57) (52, 58) (53, 59) 
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Mol % in total fraction 
C6 C12 C18 
1 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) 2 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.0 0.00 
2 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) 3 2.3 91.1 0.6 99.7 0.3 0.00 
3 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) 4 19.7 78.7 5.5 97.2 2.8 0.00 
4 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) 5 58.7 69.7 17.8 90.2 9.8 0.00 
5 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) 6 74.8 64.4 23.1 86.9 13.1 0.00 
6 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) 7 87.8 59.7 27.4 84.1 15.9 0.00 
7 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) 8 84.4 65.3 27.2 84.3 15.7 0.00 
8 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) 9 59.2 71.6 20.2 88.8 11.2 0.00 
9 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) 15 130.5 51.3 38.2 76.9 21.8 1.31 
10 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) 30 93.4 67.1 31.5 81.3 18.7 0.00 
11 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 2 0.0 29.4 0.0 100 0.0 0.00 
12 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 3 3.2 86.9 0.9 99.6 0.4 0.00 
13 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 4 25.5 76.2 7.7 96.0 4.0 0.00 
14 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 5 56.2 68.4 18.1 90.1 9.9 0.00 
15 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 6 68.9 63.3 23.4 86.7 13.3 0.00 
16 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 7 76.7 60.8 27.1 84.3 15.7 0.00 
17 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 8 83.2 61.9 29.4 82.7 17.3 0.00 
18 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 9 77.7 69.0 26.8 84.6 15.4 0.00 
19 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 15 133.7 44.2 38.9 76.5 21.9 1.60 
20 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 30 95.4 56.2 30.1 82.3 17.7 0.00 
a
 General conditions: 0.40 μmol tungsten; PhCl (solvent) 190 μL; 60 °C; 1-hexene 250 μL (2.00 mmol); nonane standard 
(40.0 μL) and p-anisaldehyde standard (97.4 μL) added after quenching;  reaction time 300 min after which quenching 
followed by addition of wet d6-acetone.  The selectivity towards dimers was 95-100% for all runs.  The branching 
selectivity of the dimers fraction in each run was found to be: mono branched dimers =  85%-95%, di-branched dimers = 
5% - 15%, and linear < 0.5%. 
b 
TON is reported in (kg C6H12) (mol TM)−1 and refers to the amount 1-hexene converted to
oligomers. 
c
 Defined as the fraction of terminal alkene that is isomerized to internal alkenes at the end of a run. 
d
 Defined 
as the mass% of hexenes converted to oligomers at the end of a run and does not include isomerized 1-hexene. 
From the data presented in Table 3.7 it is clear that the selectivities towards the dimers fraction are 
excellent for most runs.  Notably, only when 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 are used, do small amounts of 
trimers form, something possibly due to the higher catalytic activity obtained under such conditions. 
In Figure 3.12 the TONs and % substrate isomerization for W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) and [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 
(53) are compared against the number of equivalents of EtAlCl2 used for activation.  Interestingly, the 
TONs of each system have two local maximum values: one between 7.0 and 8.0 equivalents of EtAlCl2 
and a second at 15 equivalents, something that confirms the use of 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 as an 
appropriate amount of activator for the initiation of the catalytic reactions.  In contrast, the extent of 
substrate isomerization follows an opposite pattern, with two local minima: one between 7.0 and 8.0 
equivalents and a larger one at 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2.  This inverse relationship between the TONs 
for dimerization and the degree of isomerization demonstrates the expected competition between the 
two processes, namely: the more active the dimerization initiator, the less isomerization is observed and 
vice versa.  It must also be noted that these tungsten-based mono(imido) pro-initiators are converted to 
efficient 1-hexene isomerization systems (up to 91.1% isomerization) when three equivalents of EtAlCl2 
are used for activation (runs 2 and 12; Table 3.7). 
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Figure 3.12 TONs and extent of substrate isomerization from W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) and 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) in the dimerization of 1-hexene versus the number of equivalents of EtAlCl2 per 
tungsten used for activation; data taken from Table 3.7 
Additionally, it has been argued (see section 3.4.2.1) that the presence of THF (and similarly DME) 
does not influence significantly catalysis, since these Lewis bases will be scavenged by the excess 
aluminum reagent used during activation (see section 6.1.2).  From the data presented in Figure 3.12, it 
is clear that the TONs and extent of isomerization are similar for both W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) and 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) pro-initiators when activated with various amounts of EtAlCl2, something that 
confirms that the THF bound to the pro-initiator does not have a significant impact on the dimerization 
reaction. 
3.4.2.3 Activation of W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) and [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 with 
various alkyl and hydride sources 
In section 2.4.2.5 pro-initiator W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) was activated with a variety of alkylating 
reagents and hydride sources for the dimerization of 1-hexene.  In this section, the same study is 
conducted with pro-initiators W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) and [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) with the results being 
summarized in Table 3.8.  From Table 3.8 it is clear that pro-initiators 53 and 59 behave in the same 
way as pro-initiator W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) (section 2.4.2.5), with only EtAlCl2 and MeAlCl2 

















































EtAlCl2 equivalents per tungsten
TON W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) TON [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 
Isom % W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) Isom % [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 
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Table 3.8 Effect of the activator on the dimerization of 1-hexene over W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) and 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53)
a
















Mol % in total fraction 
C6 C12 C18 
1 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) EtAlCl2 (15) None 130.5 51.3 38.2 76.9 21.8 1.31 
2 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) MeAlCl2 (15) None 17.2 74.4 5.8 97.2 2.40 0.40 
3 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) Me3Al (15) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.00 0.00 
4 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) Me3Al (15) Oct4NCl (4) 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.00 0.00 
5 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) Et3Al (15) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.00 0.00 
6 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) Et3Al (15) Oct4NCl (4) 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.00 0.00 
7 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) RedAl (15) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.00 0.00 
8 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) RedAl (2) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.00 0.00 
9 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) KH (2) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.00 0.00 
10 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 KH (2) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.00 0.00 
11 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) MeLi (2) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.00 0.00 
12 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 MeLi (2) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.00 0.00 
13 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) BuLi (2) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.00 0.00 
14 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 BuLi (2) None 0.0 0.0 0.0 100 0.00 0.00 
a
 General conditions: 0.40 μmol tungsten; PhCl (solvent) 190 μL; 60 °C; 1-hexene 250 μL (2.00 mmol); nonane standard (40.0 μL) 
and p-anisaldehyde standard (97.4 μL) added after quenching; reaction time 300 min after which quenching followed by addition 
of wet d6-acetone.  The selectivity towards dimers was 95-100% for all runs.  The branching selectivity of the dimers fraction in 
each run was found to be: mono branched dimers = 85%-95%, di-branched dimers = 5% - 15%, and linear < 0.5%. 
b
 TON is 
reported in (kg C6H12) (mol TM)−1 and refers to the amount 1-hexene converted to oligomers.
c
 Defined as the fraction of terminal 
alkene that is isomerized to internal alkenes at the end of a run.  
d
 Defined as the mass% of hexenes converted to oligomers at 
the end of a run and does not include isomerized 1-hexene. 
3.4.2.4 Additive effects on the catalytic dimerization of 1-hexene 
mediated by W(NDipp)Cl4(THF)/15 EtAlCl2 and [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 
/15 EtAlCl2 systems 
In section 2.4.1.7 the beneficial effect of additives such as Et3N, Et3NHCl, Oct4NCl, pyridine, DABCO, 
and 2,6-lutidine for the tungsten bis(imido)-mediated catalytic dimerization of 1-hexene has been 
outlined.  In this section, a similar study on the impact of such additives on tungsten mono(imido)-
mediated 1-hexene dimerization systems is probed; the results are summarized in Table 2.13.  The 
amount of additive used in each experiment was chosen based on the results from section 2.4.1.7. 
From the TONs obtained (Table 3.9), the use of additives improves the activity of the tungsten 
mono(imido)-mediated 1-hexene dimerization in each case, with the exception of run 10 in Table 3.9.  
Overall, this contrasts to the observations made for the tungsten bis(imido)-based systems where the 
inclusion of the same additives generally lowered the 1-hexene dimerization activities obtained.  This 
attenuation of the catalytic activity when additives were used with the tungsten bis(imido) pro-initiators 
was attributed to the use of a too high a additive:W ratio (see section 2.4.2.6).  Unfortunately, the 
reasons why the tungsten mono(imido) complexes can tolerate a higher additive:W ratio compared to 
their tungsten bis(imido) counterparts remain unclear.  Additionally, comparing the composition of the 
products from runs 1 and 2 (Table 3.9), where no additives were employed, with those from the other 
runs presented in Table 3.9, it is clear that the use of additives increases the selectivity of the 1-hexene 
dimerization system by producing less than half as much of the trimers compared to the additive-free 
systems.  The same increase in the selectivity towards the dimers fraction was also observed when 
additives were employed in conjunction with the tungsten bis(imido) complexes (section 2.4.2.6).   
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Table 3.9 Additive effects on the dimerization of 1-hexene using W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) and 















Mol % in total fraction 
C6 C12 C18 
1 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) none 130.5 51.3 38.2 76.9 21.8 1.31 
2 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 none 133.7 44.2 38.9 76.5 21.9 1.60 
3 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) Oct4NCl (4) 179.1 37.8 51.0 65.9 33.7 0.40 
4 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 Oct4NCl (8) 182.6 40.2 51.7 65.2 34.6 0.23 
5 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 Oct4NCl (2) 179.0 42.2 51.6 65.6 33.3 1.11 
6 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) Et3NHCl (2) 182.4 43.5 49.2 67.6 31.7 0.66 
7 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 Et3NHCl (4) 165.5 47.4 46.8 69.6 29.7 0.67 
8 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) Et3N (4) 197.4 35.2 53.3 63.8 35.8 0.44 
9 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 Et3N (8) 151.0 48.5 44.3 71.7 27.8 0.50 
10 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) Pyridine (4) 118.8 52.6 35.7 78.4 21.2 0.39 
11 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 Pyridine (8) 206.4 33.1 56.0 61.4 37.9 0.72 
12 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) 2,6-Lutidine (4) 191.9 33.5 53.7 63.3 36.4 0.25 
13 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 2,6-Lutidine (8) 193.1 36.9 54.6 62.5 37.2 0.34 
14 W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) DABCO (4) 135.0 41.3 40.9 74.5 25.0 0.49 
15 [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 DABCO (8) 173.4 38.0 51.6 65.2 34.8 0.00 
a
 General conditions: 0.40 μmol tungsten and 6.0 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 190 μL; 60 °C; 1-hexene 250 μL (2.00 
mmol); nonane standard (40.0 μL) and p-anisaldehyde standard (97.4 μL) added after quenching;  reaction time 300 min 
after which quenching followed by addition of wet d6-acetone.  The selectivity towards dimers was 95-100% for all runs.  
The branching selectivity of the dimers fraction in each run was found to be: mono branched dimers = 85%-95%, di-
branched dimers = 5% - 15%, and linear < 0.5%. 
b
TON is reported in (kg C6H12) (mol TM)−1 and refers to the amount 1-
hexene converted to oligomers. 
c
 Defined as the fraction of terminal alkene that is isomerized to internal alkenes at the 
end of a run. 
d
 Defined as the mass% of hexenes converted to oligomers at the end of a run and does not include 
isomerized 1-hexene. 
Figure 3.13 TONs achieved using W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) and [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) in the dimerization 
of 1-hexene as a function of additive (the amount of additive used in equivalents per tungsten is given in 
brackets); data taken from Table 3.9 
The TONs achieved when additives were used for the dimerization of 1-hexene using 
W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) and [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) as the pro-initiator (Figure 3.13) vary with no obvious 
trends.  Nevertheless, some general remarks can be made.  Here, generally all of the additives lead to 
an increase in the TONs of the systems by 2.7-57%.  Attenuation of catalysis was observed only in the 






























W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) [W(NDipp)cl4]2 [ ( i )Cl4]2 
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Additionally, as was the case for the tungsten bis(imido) ethylene dimerization systems (section 
2.4.2.6), the 1-hexene dimerization reaction is not very sensitive to the amount of Oct4NCl added per 
tungsten, since the same TON is achieved with two and four equivalents of the tertiary ammonium salt. 
When amines are used as additives the situation is more complex, with the TONs of the 1-hexene 
dimerization systems being influenced by the specific nature of the amine and the presence of pro-
initiator-bound THF.  Only in the case where 2,6-lutidine was used as the additive are the TONs 
recorded for both 59 and 53 similar (runs 12 and 13 Table 3.9).  When Et3N was employed, an increase 
in the TON by 50% was observed for 59, but only 15% for 53.  In contrast, when pyridine was used the 
53 pro-initiator became 57% more active, while its THF adduct lost 10% of its activity.  Lastly, DABCO, 
albeit being broadly similar to Et3N in its structure and N-coordination ability, influences the dimerization 
of 1-hexene in a way comparable to pyridine by increasing the TON of 53, while leaving the TON of 59 
practically unchanged. 
In conclusion, the way that additives (such as tertiary ammonium chlorides and amines) influence the 
tungsten mono(imido)-mediated dimerization of 1-hexene is complicated, making it difficult to determine 
the specific reasons behind the observed changes, based on the data available so far.  Consequently, 
in order to gain a greater insight into the potential role of these additives, selected reactions between 
tungsten mono(imido) complexes and ammonium chlorides and amines were examined and are 
discussed in the following section. 
3.4.2.5 Exploring the interactions of mono(imido) tungsten complexes 
with Et3N and ammonium chlorides  
The catalysis results presented in section 2.4.2.6 demonstrate the beneficial effect of the addition of 
Et3N, Et3NHCl and Oct4NCl on the tungsten bis(imido)-initiated dimerization of ethylene and 1-hexene.  
Hence, it was of interest to explore selected, discrete reactions between both W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) 
and [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 with Et3NHCl and Et3N to explore the origin(s) of this/these effect(s). 
3.4.2.5.1 Reaction of W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) and [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 with 
Et3NHCl 
Previously, it has been reported that the reactions of W(NPh)Cl4(OEt2) and [W(N
i
Pr)Cl4]2 (49) with 






 respectively (Scheme 
3.20).  Consequently, it has been assumed that identical types of reaction will also take place with 
Oct4NCl.  However, in this present study, the complexes W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) and [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 
(53) were reacted with Et3NHCl (a compound that is generated during the formation of the Sasol in situ 
catalyst system) in order to assess the influence of the weakly acidic proton of the ammonium salt upon 
any reactions (Scheme 3.20).  From the data summarized in Scheme 3.20, it is evident that the 
presence of the Et3NHCl proton has no influence on the course of the reaction, since generation of 
[W(NDipp)Cl5][Et3NH] (66) was observed in both cases, based on NMR spectroscopic and X-ray 
crystallographic analyses.  Together, these results indicate that the formation of the pentachloro 
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tungstate anions is likely to occur in each case, and that it is these species that act as the pro-initiators 
in reactions with the various alkyl aluminium reagents necessary for catalysis. 
 






 with Et4NCl and W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59), 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) with Et3NHCl 
3.4.2.5.2 Chloride effect on the catalytic activity of the tungsten 
mono(imido) systems 
According to the work outlined in section 3.4.2.5.1, when ammonium chloride salts are used as 
additives in the catalytic dimerization of 1-hexene, formation of [W(NR)Cl5][Et3NH] or [W(NR)Cl5][Et4N] 
(R = general group) will occur before activation with EtAlCl2.  Taking into account the catalysis results 
presented in Table 3.9 (especially runs 1 and 5), it appears that formation of such ionic complexes 
increases the catalytic activity of the tungsten mono(imido)/15 EtAlCl2 systems. 
A possible rationale for this increased catalytic activity observed when an additional chloride source is 
present prior to activation, is that the excess chloride facilitates transmetallation between the EtAlCl2 
activator and the pro-initiator by acting as a bridge between the two molecules as illustrated in Scheme 
3.21 (the affinity of EtAlCl2 for chloride has been well established in section 6.1.3, where it was reacted 
with Et3NHCl to produce [Et3NH][EtAlCl3]). 
 
Scheme 3.21 Chloride anions facilitate transmetallation by acting as a bridge between the pro-initiator 
and the activator enhancing in that way the activity of tungsten(mono) imido olefin dimerization systems  
Another possible explanation for the observed increase in catalytic activity when chloride-containing 
additives are used, is that the chloride anions can remove bound AlCl3 from the alkylated tungsten 
complexes after activation.  For example, when W(NDipp)Me3Cl∙AlCl3 is reacted with Et4NCl in CD2Cl2 
the W-Cl-bound AlCl3 is removed forming AlCl4
−
, the discrete tetrachloroaluminate anion being readily 
observed in the 
27
Al NMR spectra of the reaction products (Scheme 3.22).  Further addition of Et4NCl 
has no effect on the NMR spectra of the final mixture, implying that no additional reaction occurs.  
Abstraction of AlCl3 from the active catalyst can potentially reduce the steric hindrance about the W 
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centre facilitating the binding of the olefinic substrate.  Nevertheless, a definitive explanation for the 
reasons underlying the observation that the ionic complexes such as [W(NR)Cl5]
−
 (R = general group) 
are more active, compared to their THF analogues, in the dimerization of 1-hexene (Table 3.9, runs 1 
and 5) remains unavailable. 
 
Scheme 3.22 Reaction between W(NDipp)Me3Cl∙AlCl3 with Et4NCl 
3.4.2.5.3 Reaction of W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59), [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) 
with Et3N 
The beneficial effect of Et3N on the activity of the tungsten bis(imido) olefin dimerization systems has 
been discussed in sections 2.4.2.6.  Following this work, the reaction between tungsten mono(imido) 
complexes and Et3N is examined herein.  In contrast to there being no reaction between 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) and Et3N, when 53 was treated with one equivalent of Et3N in C6D6 an instant 




H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the resulting brown solution revealed the presence of two 
un-assignable Dipp environments.  Following recrystallization, two types of crystals were isolated and 
found to be [W(NDipp)Cl5][Et3NH] (66) and [(W(NDipp)Cl2)2(μ-Cl)3][Et3NH] (67) according to X-ray 
crystallographic analyses. 
Secondly, the dark crystals isolated from the same reaction between [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 and Et3N were 
insoluble to non-coordinating solvents, which prevented their NMR spectroscopic characterization.  
Nevertheless, they were partially characterized using crystallographic techniques (the collected 
diffraction data were of poor quality) as 68, Scheme 3.23.  The study of the structure of complex 68, 
albeit interesting, is outside the scope of this work.  However, its formation demonstrates the complexity 
and unpredictability of the reactions of tungsten imido complexes even before the addition of 15 
equivalents of EtAlCl2, which is expected to further increase the complexity of the system.  
 
Scheme 3.23 Reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 with Et3N 
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The reaction between [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) and Et3N is summarized in Scheme 3.23.  Interestingly the 
formation of Et3NH
+
 suggests that a mechanism by which H
+
 is generated must be operative.  
Additionally, reduction of tungsten(VI) to tungsten(V) occurs from the reaction between (53) and Et3N 
(formation of 67), which can be attributed to resulting from the reaction between tungsten(IV) and 
tungsten(VI) species (see section 3.4.1.2.3.1).  Taking into account that tungsten(VI) can be reduced to 
tungsten(IV) via a β-hydride elimination reaction followed by reductive elimination of HCl, and that the 
only species available for β-hydride elimination in the reaction mixture is Et3N, the mechanism 
presented in Scheme 3.24 is proposed for the formation of 66 and 67. 
 
Scheme 3.24 Suggested mechanism for the reaction between [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 and Et3N 
From the above discussion, it appears that the interaction between Et3N and the mono(imido) tungsten 
complexes can result in the generation of chloride anions along with formation of tungsten(V) species.  
Both of these processes have been proven to be beneficial for catalysis (see sections 2.4.2.6 and 
3.4.1.4).  Hence, it is suggested that the beneficial effect of Et3N on dimerization could be attributed to 





 anions before initiation. 
3.5 A proposed mechanism for the mono(imido) 
tungsten-based dimerization systems 
Based on the results presented in this chapter for the reactivity surrounding tungsten mono(imido)-
based olefin dimerization pro-initiator systems, it is suggested that a tungsten(V) metallacycle is 
responsible for catalysis.  This conclusion is based on the composition of the trimers product fraction 
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following dimerization of ethylene (section 3.4.1.1.5).  In Scheme 3.25 a proposed mechanism is 
presented. 
 
Scheme 3.25 Proposed mechanism for the dimerization of olefins mediated by tungsten mono(imido) / 
EtAlCl2-based systems  
A step-wise addition mechanism, where a tungsten hydride or a tungsten alkyl is responsible for 
catalysis, is deemed less likely to be involved, since strong alkylating reagents and hydride sources did 
not initiate catalysis (section 2.4.2.5 and 3.4.2.3).  Another factor that supports a metallacyclic 
mechanism is that EtAlCl2 and MeAlCl2, which are strong Lewis acids with a strong affinity for chloride 
ions, but are weak alkylating agents (section 6.1.3), were the only efficient activators for the catalytic 
reaction.  In contrast, the powerful alkylating aluminum reagents, Et3Al and Me3Al, were unable to 
initiate catalysis, suggesting that it is the strong Lewis acidity of the activator that is absolutely 
necessary for successful initiation.  The observation that the Lewis acidity (which can also be expressed 
as an affinity towards chloride anions) is such an essential property of the activator, suggests that a 
chloride abstraction step occurs at some point during activation, something that creates vacant 
coordination sites available for binding the olefinic substrate towards formation of a metallacycle 
(Scheme 3.25). 
Formation of a tungsten(V) species during activation is proposed since complex 67 was found to be the 
most active pro-initiator examined herein (section 3.4.1.4), and since the formation of tungsten(V) 
complexes has been detected in the reaction products resulting from reaction of the tungsten(VI) imido 
complexes with the aluminum activators (section 3.4.1.2.3.1).  Additionally, formation of tungsten(V) 
potentially explains the ability of EtAlCl2 to activate the pro-initiators more efficiently than MeAlCl2, since 
EtAlCl2 bearing a β-hydride-containing ethyl group will be able to reduce the tungsten(VI) to 
tungsten(IV) (Scheme 3.25).  The resulting tungsten(V) complex can be further reduced to a 
tungsten(III) species via initial alkylation with EtAlCl2, followed by β-hydride elimination, and reductive 
elimination of HCl.  Formation of tungsten(III) is necessary since a two electron oxidation is required to 
subsequently allow for the formation of a metallacyclopentane species (Scheme 3.25).  This second 
reduction from tungsten(V) to tungsten(III) requires additional EtAlCl2 and is thus in line with the 
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observed need for an excess of EtAlCl2 (15 equivalents have been commonly used) to efficiently 
activate the tungsten mono(imido) pro-initiators. 
3.6 Future investigations 
In section 3.4.1.1.2.2 the effect of the steric bulk of the imido ligand on the ethylene dimerization activity 
of the tungsten mono(imido) complexes was investigated by comparing the activities obtained from 
complexes [W(NPh)Cl4]2 (56) and [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (59).  However, in order to obtain a clearer view of the 
effect of the imido ligand’s steric bulk on the catalytic activity, complex W(NMes)Cl4(THF), being in 
between complexes 56 and 59 from an imido steric bulk point of view (see section 4.4.2.3), should be 
synthesized and tested in the dimerization of ethylene. 
The reaction of W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) or [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 with Et3N was described in section 3.4.2.5.3 and 
resulted in the isolation of complexes 66-68.  It was suggested that this reaction proceeds via a β-
hydride elimination reaction from the Et3N, forming amine A (Scheme 3.26), which further reacts with 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 towards formation of 68 (Scheme 3.24).  Complex 68 was partially characterized via an 
X-ray crystallographic study, revealing a complex molecular structure.  Hence, in order to further 
examine the above suggestion, and to potentially fully characterize complex 68, the reaction of 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 with the amine A is proposed as describe in Scheme 3.26. 
 
Scheme 3.26 Suggested reaction between [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 and the amine A towards formation of 68 
From the high catalytic activities and selectivities towards 1-butene obtained using the tungsten(V) pro-
initiators, it is clear that future work on the tungsten imido systems should concentrate in tungsten(V) 
systems.  Specifically, complex [(W(NTfp)Cl2)2(µ-Cl)3][Et4N] should be synthesized and tested in 
catalysis, since in section 3.4.1.1.2 it was found that the Tfp imido substituent led to catalytic systems 
with high activity.  Along the same lines, tungsten(V) bis(imido) complexes should be synthesized, as 
proposed in Scheme 3.27, and tested in the dimerization of ethylene and 1-hexene under various 
conditions. 
 
Scheme 3.27 Suggested reaction for the formation of a W(V) bis(imido) complex 
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In addition, as suggested in section 3.5, the possibility of the formation and subsequent reaction of a 
tungsten(III) mono(imido) complex cannot be excluded.  Hence, the synthesis of tungsten(III) imidos of 
the type W(NR)Cl(L)n (L = general two electron donor ligand) should be attempted, with the resulting 
complexes being tested as pro-initiators in the dimerization of ethylene and 1-hexene at various EtAlCl2 
loadings.  Unfortunately, tungsten(III) imidos have never been reported before. Hence, their synthesis 
from tungsten(V) or tungsten(IV) complexes will not be trivial, possibly requiring the study of various 
different reducing agents under various conditions, until successful reduction can be achieved. 
Lastly, reactions of the newly-synthesized tungsten(V) and tungsten(III) complexes with aluminum 
reagents should be conducted in a similar fashion to the reactions described in section 3.4.1.2, in order 
to reveal more information about the nature of the catalysts involved in these tungsten imido-based 
dimerization reactions.  However it must be born in mind that tungsten(V) and tungsten(III) complexes 
will be paramagnetic as monomers reducing the diagnostic value of any attempted NMR spectroscopic 
studies. 
3.7 Chapter Summary 
In this chapter the tungsten(VI) mono(imido) complexes [W(NR)Cl4]2 (R = Et (48), 
i
Pr (49), Ph (50), Ph
F
(51), Tfp (52), Dipp (53)) and W(NR)Cl4(THF) (R = Et (54), 
i
Pr (55), Ph (56), Ph
F
 (57), Tfp (58) , Dipp
(59)) were synthesized and characterized using NMR spectroscopic and X-ray crystallographic 
techniques.  Complexes 48-53 were found similar in structure judging from their structural parameters 
although they bear considerably different imido groups.  Hence, it appears that the group on the imido 
ligand does not influence significantly the structural parameters of 48-53.  Following the synthesis of 
tungsten(VI) mono(imido) complexes, the tungsten(V) complex [[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(μ-Cl)3][Et4N] (60) and 
the tungsten(IV) complexes W(NR)Cl2(PMe3)3 (R = Dipp (61) and Ph (25)) and W(NDipp)Cl(H)(PMe3)3 
(62) were synthesized and characterized. 
Complexes 54-59 were tested in the dimerization of ethylene at 40 bar of ethylene pressure and 60 °C 
using 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 as the activator resulting in the formation of reasonably active ethylene 






 (with pro-initiator 59).  The 
activity of the systems 54-59/15 EtAlCl2 strongly depends on the type of the imido substituent on the 
pro-initiator with bulky or electron withdrawing imidos favoring catalysis.  When the reaction temperature 
and pressure was raised to 45 bar and 70 °C the catalytic activity of complexes 54-59 further increased 






 (pro-initiator 59).  The product selectivity 
of the catalytic reaction was good both at 40 bar/60 °C and 45 bar/70 °C with more than 75% of the 
products consisting of 1-butene in each run.  Additionally, based on the selectivity of the trimers fraction 
it was suggested that a metallacycle mechanism is more likely to be in operation for the tungsten 
mono(imido) mediated dimerization of ethylene although a step-wise addition mechanism cannot be 
completely excluded. 
In order to gain further mechanistic insight on the activation process of the tungsten mono(imido) pro-
initiators, reactions of selected tungsten mono(imido) complexes with RnAlCl(3–n) reagents were 
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performed.  Hence, well-defined tungsten mono(imido) alkyl complexes were isolated suggesting that 
alkylation of the pro-initiator occurs at the first stages of the alkylation process.  However, the most 
important finding from the reactions between tungsten mono(imido) complexes and RnAlCl(3–n) reagents 
was the formation of tungsten(V) complexes which suggests that a change in the oxidation state of the 
pro-initiator is possible after activation.  For this reason, the tungsten(IV) complexes W(NR)Cl2(PMe3)3 
(R = Dipp and Ph) and W(NDipp)Cl(H)(PMe3)3 (62) were tested as pro-initiators in the catalytic 







In contrast the W(V) complex [[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(μ-Cl)3][Et4N] (60) was found to be the best mono(imido) 






suggesting that formation of tungsten(V) complexes is likely during the activation of the tungsten 
mono(imido) complexes with EtAlCl2. 
Following the ethylene dimerization experiments, the dimerization of 1-hexene using pro-initiators 54, 
56-59, 48, 52, 53 was explored.  Initiation of , 56-59, 48, 52, 53 with EtAlCl2 led to 1-hexene dimerization 
systems with TONs of up to 133.7 kg C6H12 (mol W)
−1
 (pro-initiator 53) and selectivities towards the 
dimers fraction within the oligomerization products of over 95%.  However, a completely different catalytic 
profile was obtained for the dimerization of 1-hexene compared to when ethylene was used without any 
trends between the TONs and the imido groups being observed.  These differences in the dimerization 
profile between 1-hexene and ethylene were attributed to the ability of the tungsten mono(imido) based 
systems to isomerize higher α-olefins to internal ones.  Additionally, it was found that a tungsten:EtAlCl2 
ratio of 15 is close to optimal not only for the dimerization of ethylene but also for the dimerization of 1-
hexene. 
Lastly, following the work on the tungsten bis(imido) complexes the effect of additives such as Et3N, 
Et3NHCl, Oct4NCl, pyridine, DABCO, and 2,6-lutidine on catalysis was examined.  It was found that the 
use of additives increases the TONs of the tungsten mono(imido) 1-hexene dimerization systems with 
TONs of up to 206.4 kg C6H12 (mol TM)
−1
 (pro-initiator 53/8 pyridine) being achieved.  In order to shed 
some light on the way that these additives influence catalysis reactions between complexes 53 and 59 
with Et3NHCl and Et3N were performed.  The outcome of these reactions suggests that addition of 
Et3NHCl or Et3N to the catalytic mixture prior to activation either assists the transmetallation of the 
tungsten centre by the activator or leads to formation of the more active tungsten(V) species increasing 
in that way the catalytic activity of the tungsten mono(imido) systems. 
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4 Exploring ethylene polymerization and 
ethylene and 1-hexene dimerization with 
Ta and Nb imido complexes 
4.1 Introduction – Niobium- and tantalum-based 
olefin oligomerization and polymerization 
4.1.1 Ethylene dimerization 
Tantalum- and niobium-mediated ethylene oligomerization/polymerization chemistry has only 
comparatively recently attracted significant attention.
1,2
  Indeed, to date, there are no reports of niobium-
based ethylene or 1-hexene dimerization systems, while a search of the literature revealed only three 
reports of tantalum-based ethylene dimerization systems (Scheme 4.1).  The first of these Ta-focussed 
reports by Schrock et al. in 1979, demonstrated that Ta(CHCMe3)2(PMe3)2(CH2CMe3) reacts with 







 at 0 °C), Scheme 4.1 (eq. 1).
3
  Later, the same group reported that 
Cp*Ta(CHCMe3)Cl2 reacts with α-olefins to afford complexes of the general formula Cp*TaCl2(olefin) via 
a tantalacyclobutane species.  Addition of excess olefin to Cp*TaCl2(olefin) lead to formation of a 
tantallacyclopentane species that, after rearrangement, produced dimers (Scheme 4.1, eq. 2 and 3).
3-6 
Subsequently, Chang et al. reported the use of polymer-supported CpTaCl4, in combination with 






at 100 °C and 5.5 bar ethylene pressure (Scheme 4.1, eq. 4).
7
  The final and most recent 
report of a tantalum-based ethylene dimerization system was described by Taoufik et al.,
8
 in which a 
silica-supported tantalum complex of formula (≡SiO)2TaH(PMe3) was employed and found to mediate the 






at 90 °C (Scheme 4.1, eq. 5).
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Scheme 4.1 Tantalum-mediated ethylene dimerization systems reported up to 2013 
4.1.2 Ethylene trimerization 
In the related area of ethylene trimerization, again very few tantalum-based systems have been 
reported (Scheme 4.2).  For example, it has been shown that TaCl5 in combination with one equivalent of 







 at 45 °C and 48 bar of ethylene pressure (Scheme 4.2, eq. 1).
9
  In 2009 a similar, but somewhat 






at 100 °C and 48 bar of ethylene pressure (Scheme 4.2, eq. 2).
10
  The most
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recent development in this area is the synthesis of the silica-supported reagent, (≡SiO)TaCl2(Me)2, which 






at 100 °C and 50 bar of ethylene pressure
(Scheme 4.2, eq. 3).
11
  Notably, it is proposed that each of the above ethylene dimerization and
trimerization systems is thought to operate via formation of a Ta metallacyclic species.
12
Scheme 4.2 Tantalum-mediated ethylene trimerization systems reported up to 2013 
4.1.3 Ethylene polymerization 
4.1.3.1 Niobium-based ethylene polymerization 
In contrast to niobium- and tantalum-mediated ethylene dimerization and trimerization, the related 
polymerization reaction is more common.  A recent review by Galletti et al. summarizes many of the Nb-
based ethylene polymerization systems up to 2009.
13
  An overview of the various ligands employed,







Scheme 4.3 Overview of ligands employed in Nb-mediated ethylene polymerization (R = general 
organic group or H; L = general ligand).  
4.1.3.2 Tantalum-based ethylene polymerization catalysis 
In the tantalum-based catalytic ethylene polymerization field, Schrock et al. again provided the first 
report.  They demonstrated that the complex Ta(CHCMe3)(H)(PMe3)3I2 is able to generate small 
amounts of ethylene oligomers (C6 to C12) when treated with two equivalents of ethylene at 0 °C in 
toluene. Mechanistic studies of this system showed that the active species was the complex 
Ta[CH2(CH2CH2)nCH3](H)(PMe3)3I2.
17
Following the above reports from Schrock, the corresponding tantalum derivatives of the 
cyclopentadienyl niobium butadiene and niobium phenolate complexes (Scheme 4.3) were also 
examined in ethylene polymerization.  It was noted that the activities of the CpTa-containing complexes 
were lower than those of the Nb systems (up to 5.93 kg PE (mol Ta)−1 h−1 bar−1),18 while similar activities
were found for the Ta and Nb phenolate systems (up to 46 kg PE (mol Ta)−1 h−1 bar−1).19  The simplest
tantalum-based ethylene polymerization system to have been reported is based on TaCl5 activated with 
one equivalent of EtAlCl2.  This TaCl5/EtAlCl2 system produced hyper-branched liquid 
(Ref.: 16) (Ref.: 15) (Ref.: 13) 
(Ref.: 13) (Ref.: 13) 
(Ref.: 13) 





polyethylene with an activity of 0.04 kg PE (mol Ta)−1 h−1 bar−1.20  However, the highest catalytic 
activities for the Nb- and Ta-mediated polymerization of ethylene were obtained by complexes such as 









  Lastly, the most recent tantalum-based ethylene polymerization system was 
reported by Basset et al. who used a well-defined silica-grafted catalyst of the type (≡SiO)3Ta, which 
exhibited ethylene polymerization activities of up to 1.7 kg PE (mol Ta)−1 h−1 bar−1.  One of the most 
interesting results from this latter study was that production of polyethylene proceeded via a 
metallacyclic species rather than through the much more common ethylene polymerization pathway 
involving a metal-hydride intermediate.
22
Scheme 4.4 Polymerization of ethylene using the highly active system 69/MAO 
Once the potential of Cp tantalum-based ethylene polymerization systems had been established, 
examination of the Tp (tris(pyrazolyl)borate) analogues was inevitably undertaken, since there is a well-
established isolobal and isoelectronic relationship between the Cp and Tp ligand frameworks (Scheme 
4.5).
23,24
  Both the monoanionic Cp and Tp ligands adopt facial, pseudo-tridentate coordination modes
at transition metal centres, each providing five valence electrons to the system's overall electron count.  
This coordination similarity has led to the use of Tp ligands as Cp mimics, with the tris(pyrazolyl)borates 
having the added benefit of the ready incorporation of substituents R (Scheme 4.5) in the 5-position of 
the pyrazolyl units, which upon coordination of the Tp moiety, lie close to the metal centre, providing 
additional steric constraints. 
Scheme 4.5 pseudo-Isolobal relationships between Tp tantalum imido, Cp tantalum imido, and tungsten 
bis(imido) complexes 
The potentially greater steric demands imposed by Tp over Cp ligands has been explored with a view to 
using the bulkier ligands to favor polymerization over oligomerization.  For example, the Tp-imido 
complexes of tantalum have been tested in the polymerization of ethylene by Michiue et al. (Scheme 
4.6; eq. 1 and 2),
25
 who concluded that the nature of the substituents on the Tp ligand are indeed crucial
in determining the system’s performance in ethylene polymerization.  For example, the combination of a 
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bulky Mes-substituted Tp ligand with the bulky Dipp imido unit (Scheme 4.6; eq. 1 and 2) gave a system 
that was more active than the system in which a much less sterically encumbered methyl-substituted Tp 
ligand was employed.
25
  Notably, the mono(imido) complex, Ta(NDipp)Cl3(DME), was found to be
polymerization-inactive under the same reaction conditions (Scheme 4.6, eq. 3), something presumed 
to arise due to the lack of a bulky Tp scaffold.  However, again, it must be stressed that for these Tp-
substituted systems even slight changes in the reaction conditions or the activation protocol employed 
can have a dramatic effect on the activity of the catalytic system (Scheme 4.6, eq. 1 and 2).
25
Scheme 4.6 An active tantalum Tp imido ethylene polymerization system (top) and an in-active 
mono(imido) derivative (bottom).
25
4.1.4 Difficulties in rationalizing differences in catalytic 
activity of ethylene polymerization systems 
The significant differences between the catalytic activities observed for the various niobium- and 
tantalum-based ethylene polymerization systems described above are difficult to rationalize, largely as a 
consequence of the absence of mechanistic and systematic structure/activity correlation studies.  An 
example of the types of problems encountered when comparing even similar complexes is given by a 
study of a series of Cp*Ta imido complexes (Scheme 4.7).
26
  It has been shown that while the 
Cp*TaCl2(NDipp) complex was not active for the polymerization of ethylene in the presence of MAO, its 
tributylsilylimido analogue exhibited reasonable activities (13.6 kg PE (mol Ta)−1 h−1 bar−1) under identical
reaction conditions (Scheme 4.7, eq. 1 and 2).  The difference in behaviour between these two 
complexes has, somewhat arbitrarily, been attributed to the impact of the steric bulk of the silyl imido 
ligand in Cp*TaCl2(NSi
t
Bu3), which is believed to better inhibit deactivation via dimerization of the 
catalytically active species.
26
  Nevertheless, the related bis(allyl) Dipp-imido complex (Scheme 4.7, eq.
3) did polymerize ethylene when activated with [Ph3C][B(C6F5)], a result that was not rationalized in this
study.
26




systems described by eq. 1 and eq. 2 compared with that in eq. 3 (Scheme 4.7), with many factors 
having a subtle and additive effect upon catalytic activity. 
Scheme 4.7 Half-sandwich tantalum imido complex-mediated polymerization of ethylene
26
4.1.5 Niobium and tantalum imido-only ethylene 
oligomerization systems 
Despite the potential utility of the initiator systems disclosed in previous studies, only the behavior of the 
Ta(NDipp)Cl3(DME) / [Ph3C][B(C6F5)] system has been examined.
25
  Since work presented elsewhere in
this thesis outlines the development of highly active ethylene and 1-hexene dimerization systems based 
on Cp- and Tp-free tungsten imido complexes and, recognizing the similarity between these tungsten 
and the related Nb/Ta systems, it was of interest to extend our work to include a more detailed study of 
these imido-only group V pro-initiators.  Hence, a range of Nb and Ta imido complexes with different 
imido substituents (Dipp, Mes, 
t
Bu, and Ph) were synthesized and their potential in the EtAlCl2-initiated
dimerization of ethylene probed.  This study aims at establishing a preliminary understanding of the 
behaviour of niobium and tantalum mono(imido) complexes towards ethylene under 
oligomerization/polymerization conditions and to establish structure-reactivity correlations by comparing 
the catalytic results with those of X-ray crystallographic studies of the various pro-initiator complexes.  
4.2 Synthesis of niobium and tantalum imido 
complexes: M(NR)Cl3(DME) (M = Nb, R = Ph (70), R 
= Mes (71), R = Dipp (72), R = tBu (73); M = Ta, R = 
Ph (74), R = Mes (75), R = Dipp (76), R = tBu (77))  
Niobium and tantalum mono(imido) complexes are accessible from the respective pentahalides by 













Using this strategy, the novel NMes derivatives, M(NMes)Cl3(DME) (M=Nb (71), Ta (75)) were 
synthesized in reasonable yields (63 % and 72 %, respectively) in order to provide a comparison with 





spectroscopy; the solution-state spectroscopic data obtained were in agreement with the results from 
the crystallographic studies presented in the next section.  
To extend the structure/property correlation further, the previously reported half-sandwich imido 
complexes CpNb(NDipp)Cl2 (78) and CpTa(NDipp)Cl2 (79) were also synthesized (Scheme 4.9
28,29
) and 
screened.  Since the ethylene polymerization activity of these half-sandwich imido systems has been 
extensively probed in the literature, their ability to promote ethylene oligomerization, in combination with 
a suitable activator (e.g. EtAlCl2), would provide a useful comparison. 
 
Scheme 4.9 Synthesis of Nb and Ta cyclopentadienyl imido complexes (78 and 79 respectively) as 
described by Williams et al. and Nikonov et al.
28,29
 
4.3 Crystallographic study of M(NR)Cl3(DME) 
complexes (M = Nb and Ta,  R = Ph, Mes, Dipp, tBu) 
4.3.1 Niobium imido complexes: Nb(NR)Cl3(DME), R = Ph 
(70), Mes (71), Dipp (72), tBu (73) 
Crystals of 70 and 71 suitable for X-ray diffraction studies were grown and their molecular structures 
determined (Figure 4.1); selected interatomic distances and angles are given in Table 4.1.  The unit cell 
determined for 71 contains two independent molecules, which differ in the conformation of the ligands 
about the Nb centre (A and B).  As both conformers are similar, only conformation A will be discussed in 
detail.  Since the molecular structures of 72 and 73 have been reported previously, their metric 
parameters are included in Table 4.1 for comparison.
27,30
  The molecular symmetry of all four of these 
niobium complexes 70-73 is C1, with the niobium-bound substituents being arranged in a distorted 
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octahedral fashion.  In each case, one of the DME O-donor atoms lies trans to the imido nitrogen, with
the O-C-C-O fragment lying perpendicular to the trans-Cl-M-Cl axis.  Based on NMR spectroscopy, the 
imido substituents are free to rotate in solution at ambient temperature. 
Figure 4.1 Molecular structures of Nb(NMes)Cl3(DME) (71) (left), showing both molecules in the unit 
cell, and Nb(NPh)Cl3(DME) (70) (right).  H atoms are omitted for clarity and the thermal ellipsoids are 
shown at the 50% probability level. 
In all four complexes 70-73 the Nb-N interatomic distances are short (< 1.7647(17) Å), which is 
suggestive of a M≡N triple bond.
31
  As expected, the Nb-N distance of the 
t
Bu derivative 73 is the 
shortest (1.722(2) Å), due to the strong electron-releasing character of the 
t
Bu group, which promotes 
donation of electron density from the imido nitrogen atom to niobium.  The Nb-N distance of the Dipp 
derivative 73 is slightly longer (1.746(4) Å) than that of the 
t
Bu derivative 73, while the Nb-N distances of 
the Ph and Mes derivatives were found to be the longest amongst complexes 70-73.  The imido N-C 
distances of the N-aryl-substituted complexes 70-73 are statistically indistinguishable from one another, 
while that for the 
t
Bu analogue 73 is 0.06 Å longer, the former reflecting some degree of conjugation 
between the nitrogen lone pair and the aromatic rings.  In all of the niobium complexes 70-73, the Nb-
Cl(1) and Nb-Cl(3) distances are similar (~2.40 Å), while the Nb-Cl(2) distances are shorter (0.04 Å), 
something arising from the location of the Cl(2) atoms trans to the weakly-coordinated DME oxygen, 
O(2).  The Nb-O distances are more than 0.4 Å longer than a formal Nb-O covalent single bond (e.g. in 
NbCl4(OCH2CH2OCH3)),
16
 consistent with dative coordination.  As expected, the DME is bound in an 
unsymmetrical fashion, with the Nb-O(1) interatomic distances being between 0.12-0.20 Å greater than 
those of Nb-O(2) due to the strong trans influence of the imido ligand.
32
  By considering the variation in 
the Nb-O(1) distances, an assessment of the relative trans influences of the four imido groups can be 
derived, which lies in the order: NPh < NMes < NDipp < N
t
Bu.  This trend is in agreement with the 
findings of Clark et al. who demonstrated that the NPh imido group has a weaker trans influence 





Table 4.1 Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (º) for Nb(NPh)Cl3(DME) (70), 

















Nb-N 1.7561(16) 1.7647(17) 1.746(4) 1.722(2) 
N-C(1) 1.397(2) 1.390(3) 1.403(5) 1.463(1) 
Nb-Cl(1) 2.4015(6) 2.3952(6) 2.391(1) 2.400(3) 
Nb-Cl(2) 2.3611(6) 2.3671(6) 2.355(2) 2.366(3) 
Nb-Cl(3) 2.4070(5) 2.4121(5) 2.390(1) 2.424(3) 
Nb-O(1) 2.3366(13) 2.3420(14) 2.352(4) 2.389(6) 
Nb-O(2) 2.2047(14) 2.1980(14) 2.232(3) 2.187(6) 
Nb-N-C(1) 176.23(15) 174.28(15) 177.7(3) 176.8(7) 
Cl(1)-Nb-N 97.48(6) 96.38(6) 97.01(12) 95.8(3) 
Cl(2)-Nb-N 100.37(6) 101.38(6) 100.15(12) 100.8(3) 
Cl(3)-Nb-N 96.82(6) 96.98(6) 96.79(11) 98.4(3) 
O(2)-Nb-N 97.23(7) 96.56(7) 98.1(2) 97.4(3) 
O(1)-Nb-O(2) 72.14(5) 72.30(5) 71.9(2) 70.9(2) 
Cl(2)-Nb-O(1) 90.24(4) 89.94(4) 89.89(11) 91.0(2) 
Cl(1)-Nb-Cl(2) 93.78(2) 96.23(2) 93.81(5) 94.9(1) 
Cl(2)-Nb-Cl(3) 92.122(19) 92.54(2) 94.08(5) 92.9(1) 
a 
Two independent molecules located in the unit cell that differ in the conformations about Nb; the data of conformer A only 
is discussed here (Figure 4.1). 
For each of the Nb complexes 70-73 the Nb-N-C(1) angles are essentially linear (> 174°), which is 
formally in agreement with the presence of a Nb≡N triple bond.  However, deviation of the Nb-N-C(1) 
imido unit from linearity is not indicative of weaker Nb-N bonding, since it can be influenced significantly 
by other factors such as crystal packing forces, and is hence, an unreliable indicator of M-N bond 
order.
34
  In each of the Nb imido complexes 70-73, the Nb atoms lie out of the N-Cl(2)-Cl(3)-O(2) plane, 
presumably as a result of steric constraints imposed by the imido ligands.  It is argued that the N-Dipp 
ligand exerts a slightly larger steric pressure compared to that from the NPh ligand, due to the presence 
of the bulky isopropyl groups in the ortho positions of the Dipp fragment.
33
  Hence, it might be expected 
that the sum of the N-Nb-X angles (X = O or Cl atom) will differ when different imido groups are 
employed.  Nevertheless, in this study, varying the nature of the group on the imido doesn’t significantly 
affect the sum of the N-M-X angles, which are the same (within experimental error) for all of the imido 
groups employed with a value of ~392°.  
4.3.2 Tantalum complexes: TaCl3(NR)(DME), R = Ph (74), 
Mes (75), Dipp (76), tBu (77) 
In a related investigation, the molecular structures of 74-77 were determined by X-ray diffraction studies 
(Figure 4.2, selected interatomic distances and angles are given in Table 4.2); the interatomic distances 
and angles of the previously-reported complex Ta(NDipp)Cl3(DME) (76) are also listed in Table 4.2.
30
  
Three independent, chemically equivalent molecules A-C were found in the unit cell of 
Ta(NPh)Cl3(DME) (74), which differ only in the conformation about Ta; consequently, only A is 
discussed.  A comparison of the structural parameters of the various tantalum complexes reveals a 
greater variation compared to that observed in the related Nb series (section 4.3.1).  The Ta-N 
interatomic distances of the aryl-substituted tantalum imidos are identical within experimental error, 
while that for the tBu derivative is shorter.  The Ta-O(1) bond lengths increase in the order NDipp < NPh  
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< NMes < N
t
Bu, which implies that the Dipp group has the weakest trans influence within the series.  
This contrasts to the observation made previously for the niobium complexes, where the NDipp was 
found to exert the strongest trans influence after the N
t
Bu according to the observed Nb-O(1) 
interatomic distances.  Taking these observations together, it is clear that a number of different factors 
contribute to the variations in the bond distances around the metal centres in these group V imido/DME 
complexes and hence, simple comparisons of bond distances cannot be used to assess reliably relative 
trans-influences.  
The Ta-N-C(1) angles of each of the four tantalum-imido complexes are essentially linear (> 169.2°). 
Summation of the N-Ta-X angles (X = O or Cl) gives a value of ~394° (Table 4.2), for all tantalum imido 
complexes 74-77 suggesting that the steric pressure applied on the Cl1, Cl2, Cl3, and O2 atoms by the 
imido substituent is not significantly influenced by the imido functional group.  
 
Figure 4.2 Molecular structures of Ta(NPh)Cl3(DME) (74) (left), showing all molecules A-C in the unit 
cell, and Ta(NMes)Cl3(DME) (75) (right).  H atoms are omitted for clarity and the thermal ellipsoids are 
shown at the 50% probability level. 
Table 4.2 Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (º) for Ta(NPh)Cl3(DME) (74), 
Ta(NMes)Cl3(DME) (75), Ta(N
t










Ta-N 1.766(4) 1.774(3) 1.771(6) 1.747(3) 
N-C(1) 1.387(6) 1.380(5) 1.390(9) 1.463(4) 
Ta-Cl(1) 2.3861(11) 2.4051(10) 2.378(2) 2.4149(7) 
Ta-Cl(2) 2.3353(12) 2.3508(11) 2.338(3) 2.3615(7) 
Ta-Cl(3) 2.3879(12) 2.3709(9) 2.376(2) 2.3801(7) 
Ta-O(1) 2.341(3) 2.362(3) 2.330(6) 2.384(2) 
Ta-O(2) 2.183(3) 2.170(3) 2.208(6) 2.162(2) 
Ta-N-C(1) 177.4(3) 177.4(3) 178.1(5) 169.2(2) 
Cl(1)-Ta-N 97.01(13) 96.98(11) 97.8(2) 101.22(8) 
Cl(2)-Ta-N 100.86(12) 101.16(11) 100.8(2) 99.81(8) 
Cl(3)-Ta-N 98.63(12) 98.21(11) 97.2(2) 96.60(8) 
O(2)-Ta-N 97.18(14) 97.62(13) 97.7(3) 99.35(10) 
O(1)-Ta-O(2) 71.98(12) 72.73(11) 72.3(3) 71.98(7) 
Cl(2)-Ta-O(1) 90.00(9) 88.56(8) 89.3(2) 88.82(5) 
Cl(1)-Ta-Cl(2) 92.52(4) 92.13(4) 93.49(10) 92.29(3) 
Cl(2)-Ta-Cl(3) 92.89(4) 94.58(4) 93.44(9) 92.29(3) 
a 
Three independent molecules located in the unit cell that differ in the conformations about Ta; the data of conformer A only is 





In conclusion, it is apparent from this crystallographic study that the niobium and tantalum imido 
complexes 70-77 adopt very similar structures, with only very subtle structural differences.  
Nevertheless, each of these complexes exhibits very different catalytic reactivity patterns towards 
ethylene, something detailed in the following sections. 
4.4 Niobium and tantalum imido-based 
oligomerization/polymerization of ethylene and 
1-hexene 
4.4.1 General considerations 
4.4.1.1 Choice of catalytic conditions 
Identical reaction conditions were employed for the testing of the niobium- and tantalum-based  ethylene 
and 1-hexene oligomerization/polymerization systems to those used for tungsten (section 2.4), so that 
direct comparisons between the group 5 and 6 systems could be made.  It should be noted that, in 
contrast to the group 5 MAO-activated systems reported in the literature, which require high aluminum 
loadings to promote catalysis (typically over 500 equivalents of MAO per transition metal
13
),  the systems 
described in this chapter require only 15 equivalents of EtAlCl2 per transition metal in order  to initiate the 
catalytic reaction. 
The polymerization activity of the catalysts examined herein are classified according to the criteria set 
out by Gibson as summarized in Table 4.3.
35
Table 4.3 Gibson criteria for polymerization initiator classification based on their 
activity
35
Catalyst Classification Activity in (kg PE) (mol M)−1 h−1 bar−1
very low activities < 1 
low activities 1-10 
moderate activities 10-100 
high activities 100-1000 
very high activities > 1000 
4.4.1.2 Effect of cyclopentadienyl ligands in niobium and tantalum 
imido-catalyzed ethylene oligomerization/polymerization 
It was found that CpNb(NDipp)Cl2 (78) and CpTa(NDipp)Cl2 (79) (Table 4.4, run 1 and Table 4.6, run 1, 
respectively) exhibited very low polymerization activities, which is in accordance with the activity recorded 
in the similar system CpNb(N-2-tBu-C6H4)Cl2/30 Et2AlCl examined by Gibson et al.
36 
However, both the 
78 and 79 complexes (in combination with Et2AlCl) were found to initiate ethylene dimerization, producing 







(Table 4.4, run 1 and Table 4.6, run 1, respectively).  It  is suggested  that  the  low  activities  observed 
for 78 and 79  may  be due  to  the  presence  of  the  5-Cp  ligand,  which  prevents  access  of  the  co-
initiator  and/or  olefinic  substrate.   Indeed,  in  most  literature  reports  where  Cp-niobium  or  Cp-
tantalum  complexes  have  been  employed  as  initiators  for  olefin  oligomerization,  very  low  activities 
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have been recorded (for examples see Scheme 4.3).  Therefore, Cp-free imido complexes were 
employed here.  For example, the activities observed for Nb(NDipp)Cl3(DME) (72) and 
Ta(NDipp)Cl3(DME) (76) were at least one order of magnitude larger compared to CpNb(NDipp)Cl2 (78) 
(Table 4.4) and CpTa(NDipp)Cl2 (79) (Table 4.6), respectively, which further demonstrates the negative 
effect of the Cp ligand in the oligomerization/polymerization of ethylene.   
4.4.2 Niobium imido-based ethylene oligomerization and 
polymerization testing 
4.4.2.1 General remarks 
The results of the niobium imido-mediated oligo-/poly-merization of ethylene are summarized in Table 
4.4.  Low to moderate polymerization, along with considerable dimerization activities, were achieved in 
all cases.  The organic products from all runs were mainly polyethylene, butenes, and small amounts of 
hexenes.  Note, that the vast majority of the butenes and hexenes produced were the 1-isomers (over 
86% of the butenes fraction and over 70% of the hexenes fraction) with the exception of 
Nb(NPh)Cl3(DME) (70) where only 36% of the hexenes fraction consisted of 1-hexene.  This indicates 
that little olefin isomerization occurs during catalysis using these niobium systems.  Particularly, these 
niobium imido systems produce only very small amounts of heavy liquid olefins (>C8), the only 
exception being Nb(NDipp)Cl3(DME) (72), which is discussed in the next section.  












































1 CpNb(NDipp)Cl2 (78) 10 0.5 3.0 2.9 1.1 0.03 98.6 97.9 1.4 0.0 - 0.0 
2 Nb(NMes)Cl3(DME) (71) 2.3 1.6 42 29 25.1 11 96.2 94.7 3.0 69.6 90.7 2.1 
3 Nb(NtBu)Cl3(DME) (73) 3.4 3.2 57 16 62.7 36 88.5 97.8 5.7 100 92.8 16.8 
4 Nb(NPh)Cl3(DME) (70) 7.5 6.0 48 42 5.2 2.5 95.3 85.6 4.3 35.6 85.1 0.9 
5 Nb(NDipp)Cl3(DME) (72) 7.9 9.6 73 1.9 70.7 52 27.9 98.6 8.9 92.0 85.0 87.0 
6f Nb(NDipp)Cl3(DME)
 (72) 7.8 6.6 51 13 60.2 30 83.0 98.0 4.7 88.1 100 32.0 
a General conditions: 20 μmol Nb complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 74 mL; 60 °C; ethylene pressure (40 bar); stirrer speed 1000 
rpm; nonane standard (1.000 mL); catalytic runs were performed until consumption of C2H4 dropped below 0.2 g min
−1, at which time reaction 
was quenched by addition of dilute HCl.  b TON is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol Nb)
−1 bar−1.  c Total activity is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol Nb)
−1 
h−1bar−1 and is based on the total ethylene consumption.  d Activity towards butene formation is reported in (kg C2H4) (mol Nb)
−1 h−1bar−1.  e 
Activity towards PE formation is reported in (kg PE) (mol Nb)−1 h−1 bar−1.  f 5 μmol Nb complex and 75 μmol EtAlCl2. PE = polyethylene. 
4.4.2.2 Simultaneous dimerization and polymerization catalysis by 
niobium imido pro-initiators 
From the data presented in Table 4.4 it can be seen that the niobium imido pro-initiators 70-73 are all 
able to promote both the dimerization and polymerization of ethylene.  Notably, in the liquid product 
fraction only trace quantities of oligomers heavier than butenes (namely trimers; less than 9% mol) were 
detected.  Only in run 5 (Table 4.4) were significant amounts of octenes or heavier soluble oligomers 
detected (87.0 % w/w of the alkenes in the liquid fraction).  Taking these data together (Figure 4.3), it is 
clear that the balance between oligomerization and polymerization is directly influenced by the nature of 
the imido N-substituent. 
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Figure 4.3 Summary of the catalytic activity versus imido ligand substituent of the niobium pro-initiators; 
data taken from Table 4.4 
Complexes Nb(N
t
Bu)Cl3(DME) (73) and Nb(NMes)Cl3(DME) (71) favor both polymerization and 
dimerization (Table 4.4).  In contrast, the complex Nb(NPh)Cl3(DME) (70) is selective towards ethylene 
dimerization, exhibiting a low polymerization activity of 2.5 kg PE (mol Nb)−1 h−1 bar−1 and a dimerization






 (run 4; Table 4.4).  Complex Nb(NDipp)Cl3(DME)(72) (run 5;
Table 4.4) on the other hand can be regarded as an ethylene polymerization pro-initiator with a moderate 
polymerization activity of 52 kg PE (mol Nb)−1 h−1 bar−1.  The polymerization activity of 72 is the highest
observed amongst the niobium and tantalum (see also section 4.4.3) imido systems examined in this 
chapter, and is comparable to the activities of the niobium-based pro-initiators reported in the literature 
(Scheme 4.3). 
4.4.2.3 Effect of the imido substituent on the catalytic activity of 
niobium imido/EtAlCl2 systems 
In order to correlate the catalytic performance of the various niobium imido pro-initiators 70-73 against 
structure, an assessment of both the electronic and steric demands of the imido substituents is required. 
It is reasonable to suggest that, at least qualitatively, the steric bulk of the aryl substituents increases in 
the order Ph < Mes < Dipp as may be seen in the space-filling molecular structure diagrams of the 
various complexes (Figure 4.4).  The electronic influence of the aryl imido substituents may be probed, 
semi-quantitatively, by comparing the Nb-N bond lengths of the complexes 70-72 (section 4.3.1).  These 
data suggest that the electron withdrawing ability of these three aryl substituents is similar, something 
that is supported from the similar pKa values (in water) of the corresponding protonated anilines (PhNH2, 
MesNH2, and DippNH2), which lie in the range between 4.0 and 4.6.
37
  Hence, it is reasonable to suggest 
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 Nb(NMes)Cl3(DME) (71), and Nb(NPh)Cl3(DME) (70)
The catalysis data presented in Figure 4.5 suggest that an increase in the steric hindrance of the imido 
substituents alone favours polymerization over dimerization, since the electronic character of the aryl 
imido ligands is comparable (vide supra).  The beneficial effect of bulky ligands on the activities of 
ethylene polymerization catalysts is widely documented in the literature, and is attributed to their ability 
to prevent catalysts from both undergoing β-hydride elimination from the growing polymer chain (as a 
result of geometric constraints), and from undergoing detrimental deactivation reactions, such as 
dimerisation.
15,25,38
  Alternatively, it is also possible that different metal imido-containing fragments are
formed depending on the bulk of the imido ligands, which are either more selective for dimerization or 
for polymerization. 
Figure 4.5 Catalytic activity as a function of aryl substituent on the imido ligand of the niobium pro-
initiators of the type Nb(NR)Cl3(DME) (R = Ph, Mes, Dipp).  Data were taken from Table 4.4 
The catalytic behavior of the initiator system Nb(N
t
Bu)Cl3(DME) (73)/EtAlCl2 towards ethylene was
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(70) (71) (72) 
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have a significant impact on catalysis.  In contrast to the aryl substituents, the 
t
Bu group has a much
greater electron donating character, which is reflected to the shorter Nb-N bond length of 73 complex 
compared to its aryl analogues and to the much larger pKa value of 10.6.
37
  It was found that the
catalytic activity of the 73/EtAlCl2 system towards both dimerization and polymerization lies in between 
the activities determined for the 71/EtAlCl2 and 72/EtAlCl2 systems (Table 4.4).  Consequently, it is 
suggested that the electronic properties of the imido groups have little influence on the catalytic 
behavior of these Nb-based systems.  
4.4.2.4 Dilution effect on the performance of the 
Nb(NDipp)Cl3(DME)/15 EtAlCl2 system 
Since the tests performed with the pro-initiator Nb(NDipp)Cl3(DME) (72) (run 5; Table 4.4) afforded 
significant amount of polyethylene, which will have significantly increased the viscosity of the reaction 
medium, it was of interest to probe the influence of any resulting mass transport effects on the organic 
product distribution.  To  this  end,  an  experiment  was  performed  at  higher  dilution,  but  with  the 
same  Nb:Al  ratio  (run 6; Table 4.4).   This  change  led  to  a  drop in the overall  catalytic  activity of this 
72/EtAlCl2 system, with a decrease in the activity towards polyethylene and an increase in the 













 for run 6 (Table 4.4).  This observed decrease in the activity of the niobium imido-
based systems after dilution has also been observed for tungsten imido pro-initiators when activated 
under the same conditions in the dimerization of ethylene (section 2.4.1.4), and is difficult to rationalize.  
One possible explanation for the observed reduction in polymerization activity of 72 upon dilution, is that 
the catalytically active species could be a niobium dimer complex, which forms from the reaction between 
two niobium complexes during the activation step, something that will be concentration-dependent.  
Alternatively, the activation of 72 by EtAlCl2 at a higher dilution could result in formation of completely 
different, less active and/or less selective catalytic species.  Note, however, that simple catalyst 
decomposition effects cannot be ruled out. 
4.4.2.5 Niobium imido/EtAlCl2-mediated polymerization: polyethylene 
analysis 
An understanding of the properties of the polyethylenes produced from the catalytic reactions mediated 
by the niobium imido pro-initiator systems 70-73 can provide some information on the mechanisms at 
work during catalysis.  Unfortunately, access to high temperature GPC (Gel Permeation 
Chromatography) for analysis of these poorly soluble materials was not available.  Hence, as a partial 
substitute, DSC (Differential Scanning Calorimetry) analyses of the various polymeric materials 
produced during catalysis were obtained; the resulting data are summarized in Table 4.5.  
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Table 4.5 Melting points (°C) and crystallinities (%) of the polyethylene produced 





Pro-initiator Melting point (°C) Density 
d
 Crystallinity (%) 
1 Nb(NMes)Cl3(DME) (71) 133.0 0.95 66 
2 Nb(N
t
Bu)Cl3(DME) (73) 130.9 0.95 81 
3 Nb(NPh)Cl3(DME) (70) 133.3 0.95 67 





(72) 136.3 0.96 77 
a
 General conditions: 20 μmol Nb complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 74 mL; 60 °C; ethylene 
pressure (40 bar); stirrer speed 1000 rpm; nonane standard (1.000 mL); catalytic runs were performed until 
consumption of C2H4 dropped below 0.2 g min
−1
, at which time reaction was quenched by addition of dilute 
HCl.  
b
 For DSC analysis conditions see section 5.1.  
c
 5 μmol Nb complex and 75 μmol EtAlCl2.  
d
 Densities 
were calculated from the peak melting point values.
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The polyethylenes produced by complexes 70-73/Runs 1-5 (Table 4.5) show moderate crystallinity (> 
50% crystallinity), with high melting points of over 130 °C and densities of ~0.95 g/cm
3
; these values are 
characteristic of high molecular weight, high density linear polyethylene (HDLPE); see Figure 
4.6.
19,22,40,41
  In contrast, the polymer produced in run 4 (Table 4.5), gave rise to multiple broad peaks in 




Figure 4.6 Previously-reported DSC thermograms of HDLPE, LLDPE, and HP-LDPE (left)
41
 and of the 
polyethylenes produced from runs 2, 4, and 5 (right) of Table 4.5 
Notably, catalysis run 5 (Table 4.4) also gave rise to comparatively large amounts of heavy oligomers 
(87% wt) in the liquid product fraction (run 5, Table 4.4).  Interestingly, when the same catalyst system 
as for run 5 (Table 4.4) was used under identical conditions, but at a higher dilution (Table 4.4 and Table 
4.5 run 6 and run 5 respectively), both an attenuation in the catalytic activity (section 4.4.2.4) and the 
formation of a polymer of high crystallinity, melting point, and density were observed, consistent with 






conditions are in sharp contrast to those of the polyethylene produced by the same pro-initiator at higher 
concentration (run 4; Table 4.5), something that can have mechanistic implications (see section 
4.4.2.6). 
4.4.2.6 Mechanistic complexity of the niobium imido/EtAlCl2 systems 
Interestingly, for test runs 2-4 (Table 4.4), butene and polyethylene are the dominant products, with only 
very small amounts of other products being formed.  Since it is unlikely that a single catalyst species will 
simultaneously produce both dimers and polymer, it is suggested that at least two different catalytically 
active systems are formed from the reaction between the niobium imido pro-initiators and EtAlCl2: an 
ethylene dimerization system and an ethylene polymerization system. 
The possibility that both ethylene dimerization and polymerization systems are formed upon activation 
of the niobium imido pro-initiators with EtAlCl2 can also explain the changes in products obtained using 
Nb(NDipp)Cl3(DME) (72)/15 EtAlCl2 from production of LLDPE (run 5; Table 4.4) to production of HDPE 
(run 6; Table 4.4) when catalysis is performed at higher dilution (section 4.4.2.5).  The ethylene 
polymerization system formed during run 5 (Table 4.4) is able to co-polymerize ethylene with the dimers 
produced in situ from the dimerization system, resulting in formation of LLDPE (Scheme 4.10).  This 
type of in situ co-polymerization is also known as concurrent tandem catalysis and has been 
successfully used for the production of LLDPE.
42-45
  When catalysis with 72 is performed at lower 
dilution (run 5; Table 4.4) the concentration of the 1-butene produced from the dimerization system 
(which is formed after activation of 72 along with the polymerization system) will be lower compared to 
the concentration of ethylene, which is independent of dilution since the catalytic reaction is carried out 
at a constant ethylene pressure (40 bar).  As a result, the incorporation of 1-butene to the 
polymerization system is attenuated at higher dilution due to its lower concentration and higher steric 
bulk compared to ethylene, resulting in production of HDLPE along with an increase of the ethylene 
dimerization activity and decrease in the activity towards ethylene polymerization (Table 4.4). 
 
Scheme 4.10 Possible mechanism for formation of butene/ethylene co-polymers with niobium 
imido/EtAlCl2 systems 
It must also be noted that, in contrast to 72/EtAlCl2, the systems Nb(NPh)Cl3(DME) (70)/EtAlCl2, 
Nb(N
t
Bu)Cl3(DME) (73)/EtAlCl2, and Nb(NMes)Cl3(DME) (71)/EtAlCl2 do not produce LLDPE under the 
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same conditions, instead producing only HDLPE and oligomers (section 4.4.2.5, Table 4.5).  This 
suggests that the polymerization systems produced when 70, 71, and 73 are activated with EtAlCl2 are 
less active compared to 72/EtAlCl2 and thus unable to co-dimerize the bulkier 1-butene with ethylene, 
something that is in line with the lower ethylene polymerization activities observed in runs 2-4 (Figure 
4.3, Table 4.4). 
For the catalytic systems examined herein, the possible factors that could lead to this type of concurrent 
dimerization/polymerization behavior could include various factors such as: 
 Generation of species with different niobium oxidation states 
 Formation of dimeric niobium complexes 
 Coordination of the alkyl aluminum halide to the Nb imido-containing fragment 
 Involvement of more than one mechanistic pathway 
Furthermore, the ability of the EtAlCl2 to act both as an alkylating and as a chloride abstracting agent 
(discussed in section 6.1.3),
20
 further complicates a clear understanding of the niobium imido catalytic 
systems.  This dual behaviour provides routes towards formation of cationic niobium(V) or niobium(III) 
species and neutral niobium(V) or niobium(III) ethyl complexes (Scheme 4.11). 
Scheme 4.11 Possible pre-catalyst transformations occurring following activation of Nb(NR)Cl3(DME) 
with EtAlCl2 
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This reaction complexity makes it difficult to suggest a mechanism for the mode of operation of the 
niobium imido/EtAlCl2 systems in the catalytic oligo-/poly-merization of ethylene based only on catalytic 
data.  The intricacy of the reaction chemistry associated with these niobium imido systems is reflected 
even in their stoichiometric reaction with Me3Al, which result in complicated mixtures of products, which 
are un-assignable using 
1
H NMR spectroscopy.  This contrasts to analogous reactions between 
tungsten mono(imido) complexes and Me3Al, which give well defined, methylated tungsten complexes, 
e.g. 80, as described in Scheme 4.12 (see also section 3.4.1.2.2). 
Scheme 4.12 Reaction of W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) and Nb(NDipp)Cl3(DME) (72) with one equivalent of 
Me3Al 
4.4.2.7 Future investigations 
The first step towards gaining more information about the nature of the catalysts involved in the niobium 
imido-mediated ethylene oligo-/poly-merization is proposed to be the determination of the oxidation 
state of these catalytic species.  In the experiments described herein, only niobium(V) complexes were 
used as pro-initiators.  Nevertheless, it is possible that during activation with EtAlCl2 the niobium(V) is 
converted to a niobium(III) complex via reductive elimination (see Scheme 4.11).  The idea of a 
niobium(III) species being responsible for catalysis is attractive for two reasons.  Firstly, examples of 
niobium(III) imidos are scarce in the literature, mainly due to their instability, which suggests that they 
are likely to be highly active species, which could initiate catalysis.
46
  Secondly, it has been 
demonstrated that related tantalum(III) species, are able to trimerize olefins in the absence of an 
activator.
9-12,22
  Although niobium(III) imido complexes are rare, the synthesis of a mixed imido/(β-
diketiminato)niobium(III)benzene complex 81 was recently reported (Scheme 4.13).
47
  Therefore,  
comparing the potential catalytic activity of complexes such as the Nb(III) complex 81 and the related 
Nb(V) system 82 towards ethylene under various conditions might provide some information about the 
oxidation state of some of the catalytically active species present during catalysis. 
Scheme 4.13 A niobium(V) imido complex 82
46
 and its niobium(III) counterpart 81
47
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Additionally, in order to unambiguously assess the way in which the electronic properties of the imido 
substituents influence catalysis, a second series of niobium imido complexes must be synthesized with 
similar steric demands and different electronic properties.  One such series might include fluorophenyl 
N-substituents such as the ones described in Figure 4.7.37  Comparison of the catalytic activities and 
product selectivities of these fluoroarylimido in the oligo-/poly-merization of ethylene should be able to 
provide a clear indication of the impact that the electronic properties of the imido ligand can have on 
catalysis.  
Figure 4.7 A series of niobium imido complexes where the steric hindrance of the imido ligand is kept 
constant, while their electron withdrawing character is varied 
4.4.3 Tantalum-based ethylene oligomerization 
4.4.3.1 General remarks 
The catalytic behaviour of the tantalum imido pro-initiators 74-77 towards ethylene is presented in Table 
4.6.  The overall activities and TONs observed for the tantalum systems are ~50% lower than those 
from their niobium analogues (section 4.4.2).  The poorer relative catalytic performance of the tantalum 
compared to the niobium imido systems is in line with a number of reports in the literature, which identify 
the same trend.18,19  Additionally, in contrast to the results obtained with the niobium imido pro-initiators 
(section 4.4.2), the analogous tantalum-containing systems afforded very little polymer; the products 
comprised 1-butene (the only C4 product) and 1-hexenes (> 60 % of C6 fraction), something indicative of 
little olefin isomerization.   











































1 CpTa(NDipp)Cl2 (79) 10.0 0.2 1.3 0.9 6.0 0.08 81.9 100.0 11.5 74.0 85.1 11.6 
2 Ta(NMes)Cl3(DME) (75) 5.0 1.7 20 14 7.0 1.4 84.0 99.8 15.3 75.6 80.7 1.2 
3 Ta(NPh)Cl3(DME) (74) 5.6 2.0 21 17 2.2 0.4 86.5 100.0 12.8 77.8 81.7 1.4 
4 Ta(NtBu)Cl3(DME) (77) 6.5 2.7 25 19 2.7 0.7 85.7 100.0 13.8 67.4 72.4 0.9 
5 Ta(NDipp)Cl3(DME) (76) 7.6 3.2 25 18 8.8 2.2 85.7 100.0 12.4 64.1 68.9 3.5 
a General conditions: 20 μmol Ta complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 74 mL; 60 °C; ethylene pressure (40 bar); stirrer speed 1000 
rpm; nonane standard (1.000 mL); catalytic runs were performed until consumption of C2H4 dropped below 0.2 g min
−1, at which time reaction 
was quenched by addition of dilute HCl.  b TON is reported in kg C2H4 (mol Ta)
−1 bar−1.  c Total activity is reported in kg C2H4 (mol Nb)
−1 h−1 bar−1 
and is based on the total ethylene consumption.  d Activity towards butene formation is reported in kg C2H4 (mol Nb)
−1 h−1bar−1.  e Activity towards 
PE formation is reported in kg PE (mol Ta)−1 h−1 bar−1.  PE = polyethylene. 
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4.4.3.2 Effect of the imido group on the catalytic activity of the 
tantalum imido/EtAlCl2 systems 
According to the data in Table 4.6, all four tantalum imido pro-initiators are similar in terms of their 
overall activity, their activity towards dimerization, and product selectivity, something that suggests that 
the imido substituent has little affect.  This contrasts to the niobium-based systems where the type of 
functional group on the imido ligand does considerably influence catalysis (section 4.4.2). 
Figure 4.8 Comparison of catalytic activity versus imido ligand substituent of the tantalum pro-initiators 
based on data from Table 4.6 
Figure 4.8 presents a comparison of the overall activity, the activity towards butenes, and the activity 
towards polymerization as a function of the N-imido substituent of the tantalum pro-initiator complexes 
74-76.  These data indicate that the steric demands of the aryl imido ligand do not affect the total activity 
and the activity towards formation of butenes in a systematic way without any noticeable trends.  
Nevertheless, although the differences are very small, sterically-demanding ligands on Ta do show a 
slight preference for polymerization, something also observed for the niobium systems (section 4.4.2) 
albeit with an activity that is over a magnitude greater (Figure 4.8). 
4.4.3.3 Analysis of the polyethylene produced by the tantalum 
imido/EtAlCl2 systems 
The properties of the polyethylene produced from the tantalum-based initiator systems based on a DSC 
analysis are presented in Table 4.7.  From the high melting points, densities, and crystallinities of each 
of the polyethylenes produced, each material has high molecular weight, with a linear structure and low 
polydispersity, data that together are indicative of HDLPE.
16,3240,41
  Note that the crystallinity is






























Total activity Activity to C4 Activity to PE 
Steric  hindrance 
(74) (75) (76) 
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Table 4.7 Melting points (°C) and crystallinities (%) of the polyethylene produced 




Pro-initiator Melting point (°C) Density
b
 Crystallinity (%) 
1 Ta(NMes)Cl3(DME) (75) 130.6 0.95 94 
2 Ta(NPh)Cl3(DME) (74) 132.0 0.95 68 
3 Ta(N
t
Bu)Cl3(DME) (77) 129.6 0.94 77 
4 Ta(NDipp)Cl3(DME) (76) 128.7 0.94 80 
a
 General conditions: 20 μmol Ta complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 74 mL; 60 °C; ethylene 
pressure (40 bar); stirrer speed 1000 rpm; nonane standard (1.000 mL); catalytic runs were performed 
until consumption of C2H4 dropped below 0.2 g min
−1, at which time reaction was quenched by addition
of dilute HCl.  
b
 Densities were calculated from the peak melting point values.
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4.4.3.4 Comparison of the tantalum imido systems with previously 
reported tantalum-based ethylene oligomerization systems 
The catalytic behavior of the tantalum imido-based ethylene oligo-/poly-merization systems described in 
this chapter differs to some extent from the trimerization systems previously reported (section 4.1.2).
9-11






) compared to the ligand-free and silica-supported tantalum systems reported in the literature (up to






, see section section 4.1.2).  This greater activity of the tantalum imido-
based systems can be attributed partly to the presence of the organoimido ligands, which enhance the 
solubility of the resulting catalytically-active species formed during activation.  Another difference 
between the imido-bound and ligand-free or silica-supported systems is reflected by their product 
selectivity.  In most cases, the ligand-free trimerization systems produce almost exclusively 1-hexene 
(selectivities between 80%-99%) with small amounts of butenes or polyethylene being produced.  
Contrastingly, the imido systems 74-77 produce mainly 1-butene with significant amounts of trimer, and 
only small amounts of polyethylene (see Table 4.6). 
4.4.3.5 Mechanistic considerations for tantalum imido-mediated 
ethylene oligo-/poly-merization 
For analogous reasons to those outlined in section 4.4.2, it is difficult to comment on the precise 
mechanism or the nature of the actual initiator species involved in the catalytic oligo-/poly-merization of 
ethylene mediated by the tantalum imido systems 74-77.  However, the catalytic trimerization of 
ethylene initiated by somewhat related tantalum-based pro-initiators (see section 4.1.2) has been 
reported, allowing parallels to be drawn with the tantalum imido systems described herein.
8-12,22
  In
particular, it has been disclosed that the tantalum-mediated oligomerization of ethylene is believed to 
proceed via a Ta(III) metallacyclic mechanism (see section 1.4.2).
3-6,9-12
  This type of pathway could also
be accessed by the tantalum imido pro-initiators 74-77 via the process described in Scheme 4.14, 
where reaction of Ta(NR)Cl3(DME) with excess EtAlCl2 removes DME, and alkylates the Ta centre.  The 
resulting tantalum alkyl species could then undergo reductive elimination to give a Ta(III) species 





Scheme 4.14 Schematic representation of possible activation pathways for the tantalum imido pro-
initiators 74-77 
As discussed in detail in section 2.4.1.6, careful examination of the post catalysis organic products can 
provide insight into which mechanism (step-wise or metallacycle) is dominant for the metal imido-
mediated oligomerization of ethylene.  For example, from the catalysis results obtained from the 
tantalum imido-mediated oligomerization of ethylene (Table 4.6), 1-butene is the major product (>81 % 
of liquid fraction).  Additionally, 1-hexene and methyl pentenes are also produced during catalysis with 
the activated tantalum imido systems (Table 4.8).  Hence, using the same rationale employed in section 
2.4.1.6.4, a comparison of the predicted versus the experimentally-observed products (Table 4.9) 
indicates that a metallacyclic mechanism provides the best fit to the experimental results (Table 4.6 and 
Table 4.8).  Together, these results are in line with literature reports in which a tantallacyclic mechanism 
is favored over a tantalum hydride-mediated process.
22
 
Table 4.8 Composition of the C6 product fraction from tantalum imido-initiated ethylene oligomerization  
Run # Pro-initiator % 1-C6 in C6 % 3Me-1-C5 in C6 % 2Et-1-C4 Others
a
 
1 Ta(NMes)Cl3(DME) 75.6 12.1 1.8 10.5 
2 Ta(NPh)Cl3(DME) 76.4 12.0 1.5 10.1 
3 Ta(N
t
Bu)Cl3(DME) 65.3 13.1 11.6 10.0 
4 Ta(NDipp)Cl3(DME) 64.1 14.0 15.9 6.0 
a 
Consists of at least four unidentified products in similar quantities 
Table 4.9 Comparison of the theoretically- and experimentally-observed organic products produced 
from various oligomerization mechamisms. 







M-H with chain 
walking 
        
M-H without 
chain walking 
        
Metallacycle         
Experimentally 
observed 
        
4.4.3.6 Future investigations 
In order to further assess whether a metal hydride and/or a metallacyclic species is involved in the 
tantalum imido-mediated catalytic oligomerization of ethylene, two additional experiments are proposed: 
i) MeAlCl2 activation of tantalum imido pro-initiators (Scheme 4.15, eq. 1) and ii) use of 3,6-
156 
bis(trimethylsilyl)-1,4-cyclohexadiene (Scheme 4.15, eq. 2) as the activator instead of Al-containing 
reagents.  Both of these activators disfavour the formation of tantalum hydrides, but both are able to 
reduce Ta(V) to Ta(III) species with simultaneous abstraction of Cl ligands.
10
  Thus, if the tantalum imido 
complexes can be successfully activated under the conditions described in Scheme 4.15, then it is likely 
that the tantalum imido pro-initiators would provide access to a metallacycle pathway, which could also 
be the case when they are activated with EtAlCl2; this is in line with the suggestions made in section 
4.4.3.5. 
Scheme 4.15 Suggested catalysis experiments that could potentially provide further mechanistic insight 
on the tantalum imido-catalyzed ethylene oligomerization  
4.4.4 Dimerization of 1-hexene using tantalum- and 
niobium-imido/EtAlCl2 systems 
4.4.4.1 General remarks 
The importance of the oligomerization of heavier α-olefins has been outlined in section 1.  
Consequently, the ability of the tantalum- and niobium-imido/EtAlCl2 systems described herein for 1-
hexene oligomerization has been examined.  The results from this set of catalytic experiments are 
presented in Table 4.10.  Note that for reasons explained in detail in sections 1.7.1.2.1 and 2.4.2, only 
the TONs and 1-hexene conversions were determined for the 1-hexene dimerization systems, rather 
than catalytic activity. 
















Mol % in 
products 
Branching selectivity 






1 Ta(NDipp)Cl3(DME) (76) 12 1.6 4.2 97.9 1.9 0.2 1.36 49.3 44.1 5.20 
2 Ta(N
t
Bu)Cl3(DME) (77) 11 5.9 3.0 98.5 1.3 0.1 1.65 50.9 41.6 5.84 
3 Nb(N
t
Bu)Cl3(DME) (73) 10 46.2 3.3 98.6 1.3 0.1 27.5 65.2 1.35 5.90 
4 Nb(NDipp)Cl3(DME) (72) 12 24.2 3.6 98.2 1.7 0.1 22.8 73.8 0.00 3.45 
5 Nb(NPh)Cl3(DME) (70) 44 15.7 12.4 93.7 5.8 0.5 36.6 60.6 0.17 2.63 
a
 General conditions: 20 μmol Nb or Ta complex and 300 μmol EtAlCl2; PhCl (solvent) 8.50 mL; 60 °C; 1-hexene 12.4 mL (100 mmol); 
stirrer speed 1000 rpm; nonane standard (1.000 mL); reaction time 240 min after which quenching followed by addition of dilute HCl. 
b c
TON is reported in (kg C6H12) (mol TM)−1.      Defined  as the fraction of terminal alkene that is isomerized  to internal alkenes at the
end of a run. 
d
 Defined as the mass% of hexenes converted to oligomers at the end of a run and does not include isomerized 1-
hexene. 
From the results presented in Table 4.10 it is evident that the tantalum and niobium systems are poor 
pro-initiators for the dimerization of 1-hexene, giving rise to only low conversions (< 13%) and TONs (< 
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44 (kg C6H12) (mol TM)
−1
), c.f. 1-hexene dimerization conversions of over 70% and TONs of 224 (kg 
C6H12) (mol TM)
−1
 using bis(imino)-pyridine iron pre-catalysts have been reported to date.
49
  The lower 
activities observed for 1-hexene compared with ethylene dimerization could be attributed to the greater 
steric bulk of 1-hexene, which prevents efficient metal coordination.  It must also be noted that the TONs 
and conversions obtained for each pro-initiator are comparable, irrespective of the metal and/or imido 
substituent.  The origin of this effect has been attributed to the steric bulk of 1-hexene, which dominates 
the catalytic efficiency.  An exception to this trend are the results from studies involving 
Nb(NPh)Cl3(DME) (70) (run 5; Table 4.10), a pro-initiator that was found to be four times more active 
compared to its other niobium and tantalum analogues.  The reason for the enhanced activity of 
complex 70 remains unclear. 
With regards to the branching selectivity achieved using the tantalum imido-mediated initiator systems 
with 1-hexene, approximately equal amounts of mono- and di-branched dodecenes were obtained, with 
only very small quantities (< 2% of the dimer fraction) of linear products observed.  In contrast, the 
niobium systems mainly produce mono-branched dodecenes (60-70% of the dimers fraction) with 
significant amounts of linear dodecenes (27-37% of the dimers fraction), but traces of di-branched 
dimers.  These differences in the branching selectivity between the tantalum and niobium systems 
suggest that the catalysts formed after activation with EtAlCl2, and the mechanisms in operation, must 
differ significantly for the two metals.  These observations are also in line with the different poly-/oligo-
merization mechanisms that have been suggested for the niobium and tantalum imido pro-initiators in 
the previous sections of this chapter (see for example sections 4.4.2.6 and 4.4.3.5). 
4.4.4.2 Niobium and tantalum imido-mediated 1-hexene 
isomerization: mechanistic implications 
In the analysis of the products from test runs 1-5 in Table 4.10, only small amounts of dodecenes were 
observed (< 6 mole%), along with traces of 1-hexene trimers (< 0.5 mole%).  However, significant 
amounts of internal hexenes (up to 46 % of the initial substrate) were also detected in the post catalytic 
products of 1-hexene dimerization obtained using the niobium imido pro-initiators (runs 3-5; Table 4.10), 
implying that the systems Nb(NR)Cl3(DME)/15 EtAlCl2 are active in the isomerization of 1-hexene to 
internal hexenes.  In contrast, the tantalum pro-initiators are weak 1-hexene isomerization catalysts, 
converting less than 6% of the substrate to internal hexenes. 
Together, these observations are in agreement with a metallacycle mechanism, as proposed in section 
4.4.3.5 for tantalum imido-mediated catalysis, since 1-hexene isomerization is not observed in this 
case.
9,10
  In contrast, for the niobium imido pro-initiators a metal-hydride intermediate capable of 1-
hexene isomerization could also be present.  The catalytic cycle for the niobium hydride-mediated 1-




Scheme 4.16 Proposed catalytic cycle for the isomerization of 1-hexene to internal hexenes via a 
niobium hydride 
Initial 2,1-insertion affords a niobium alkyl species, which could undergo β-hydride elimination producing 
2-hexene, but if chain walking occurs, followed by β-hydride elimination, 3-hexene will be produced.  
Hence, it is clear that the niobium imido pro-initiators can isomerize α-olefins to internal olefins, possibly 
via a niobium hydride species.  Nevertheless, when ethylene was dimerized by the activated niobium 
imido systems, the butenes produced consisted almost exclusively of 1-butene (Table 4.4).  This 
apparent contrast can be rationalized by taking into account the high ethylene pressure at which the 
ethylene poly-/oligo-merization experiments were conducted, in combination with the ease of 
coordination of ethylene over 1-butene.  These two factors will favour displacement of the niobium-
bound 1-butene by ethylene, thus preventing a potential 2,1-insertion of 1-butene to the niobium hydride 
species, a process that can lead to formation of 2-butene (Scheme 4.17).  Lastly, it must be noted that 
the low 1-hexene conversion to dimers obtained using the niobium imido pro-initiators can be partially 




                                                     
***
 The inert character of internal hexenes towards dimerization has also been demonstrated in section 
2.4.2.3. For example, no dimerization of trans-3-hexene was achieved even in the presence of the 
highly active ethylene and 1-hexene dimerization system W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) /15 EtAlCl2. 
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Scheme 4.17 Proposed metal hydride catalytic cycle demonstrating the preferential formation of 1-
butene over 2-butene in the niobium imido-mediated ethylene dimerization 
4.5 Chapter Summary 
In this chapter the niobium and tantalum complexes of general formula M(NR)Cl3(DME) (M = Nb, R = 
Ph (70), R = Mes (71), R = Dipp (72), R = 
t
Bu (73); M = Ta, R = Ph (74), R = Mes (75), R = Dipp (76), R
= 
t
Bu (77)) were synthesized using variants of literature procedures.  The crystallographic studies 
carried out for each of the new complexes revealed that all the complexes 70-77 were structurally 
similar, with their interatomic distances and angles being influenced only subtly by the imido substituent 
employed.  Each of the niobium and tantalum imido complexes was found to be able to act as a pre-
catalyst in the oligomerization and/or polymerization of ethylene and 1-hexene when activated with 15 
equivalents of EtAlCl2.  The niobium imido/15 EtAlCl2 systems were able to both dimerize and 
polymerize ethylene exhibiting moderate activities towards polymerization (based on the Gibson criteria) 






.  Additionally, it was found 
that imido ligands with a greater steric bulk favour ethylene polymerization over dimerization, while the 
electronic properties of the niobium imido moiety do not influence catalysis significantly. 
From a mechanistic perspective, the niobium imido-based ethylene oligo-/poly-merization reaction is 
complex.  Hence, only general conclusions were drawn, such as the presence of two catalytically active 
systems in the niobium imido catalytic reaction mixture, which can be potentially combined to give rise 
to tandem catalysis.  In contrast to the niobium systems, those employing tantalum displayed lower 






) and very low polymerization 
activities.  Variation of the imido moiety for these tantalum pro-initiators didn’t have a significant impact 
on catalysis.  However, from an analysis of the type of oligomers obtained from the tantalum imido-
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based catalytic oligomerization of ethylene, a metallacyclic mechanism is suggested to be the main 
mode of operation for these systems. 
Lastly, complexes 70, 72, 73, 76, and 77 were tested in the dimerization of 1-hexene, but gave rise only 
to very low conversions of ~3- 2%.  However, the low activities obtained using the tantalum pro-initiators 
towards isomerization of 1-hexene further supported the aforementioned assignment of a metallacyclic 
mechanism to the tantalum systems, while the high activities towards 1-hexene isomerization obtained 
for the niobium imido / 15 EtAlCl2 systems suggest the presence of a niobium hydride species.   
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5 Experimental details 
5.1 General details 
All operations were conducted under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen using standard Schlenk and 
cannula techniques, or in a Saffron Scientific nitrogen-filled glove box, unless otherwise stated.  Bulk 
solvents were purified using an Innovative Technologies SPS facility, except chlorobenzene, which 
was dried by distillation from calcium hydride.  All solvents were degassed prior to use, unless 
otherwise stated.  CD2Cl2, CD3COCD3, PhCl-d5, and C6D5CD3 were purchased from Goss Scientific 
while C6D6, and CDCl3 from Apollo Scientific.  Each deuterated solvent was distilled from CaH2, 
degassed and stored under nitrogen.  EtAlCl2, Et3Al, MeAlCl2, Me3Al, Me2AlCl, WCl6, TaCl5, KBH4, 
NaBH4, NbCl3(DME) TppNH2, TtbpNH2, (n-Oct)4NBr, (n-Oct)4NCl, Et4NCl, Et3NHCl, and n-BuLi 






NH2 were purchased from Atlantic research chemicals and Apollo scientific respectively and used 
as received.  TfpNCO, 1,4-diiodobutane and Bu3SnCl were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and 
degassed prior to use.  DippNH2, 
t
BuNH2, 1-Hexene, 1-dodecene, trans-3-hexene, 2-methyl-1-
pentene, Ph
F
NCO, and 1-pentene were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, distilled from CaH2 and 
degassed prior to use. Cyclopentadiene was obtained via reactive distillation from dicyclopentadiene, 
which was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.  DABCO was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and sublimed 
prior to use.  Triethylamine was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, dried over KOH, distilled and 
degassed prior to use. NbCl5, TfpNH2, DnpNH2, PfpNH2, and ZnCl2, were purchased from Alfa-Aesar 




PrNCO, and TMSCl were 
purchased from Alfa-Aesar and degassed prior to use.  Nonane, MesNH2, PhNH2, pyridine, 
i
PrNH2, 
and 2,6-lutidine were purchased from Alfa-Aesar, dried over calcium hydride, distilled and degassed 
prior to use. 



















































































Solution phase NMR spectra were collected on a Varian Mercury 400 or 200, a Varian Inova 500, a 
Varian VNMRS-700 or 600 and a Bruker Advance 400 at ambient probe temperatures (290 K) unless 





C shift of the solvent (
13
C) or to external 85% H3PO4 aqueous solution (
31
P). Solvent 
proton shifts (ppm): CDCl3, 7.26 (s); C6D6, 7.16 (s); CD2Cl2, 5.32 (s); THF-d8, 3.58 (br), 1.72 (br); 
C6D5CD3, 7.09 (m), 7.01 (s), 6.97 (quin), 2.08 (quin); C6D5Cl, 7.14 (m), 6.99 (m), 6.96 (m).  Solvent 
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carbon shifts (ppm): CDCl3, 77.16 (t); C6D6, 128.06 (t); CD2Cl2, 53.84 (quin); THF-d8 67.21 (quin), 
25.31 (br); C6D5CD3, 137.48 (s), 128.87 (t), 127.96 (t), 125.13 (t), 20.43 (sept); C6D5Cl, 134.19 (s), 




C NMR spectra were assigned with the aid of COSY, 
HSQC and HMBC experiments.  Chemical shifts are reported in ppm and coupling constants in Hz.  
Mass spectra (ES) were obtained using a Waters TQD mass spectrometer.  GC-MS analysis was 
performed on a Thermo-Finnigan Trace GC-MS mass spectrometric instrument, while ASAP 
(Atmospheric Solids Analysis Probe) mass spectra were acquired with a Waters Xevo QToF mass 
spectrometer.  
GC-FID analyses were conducted on a Perkin Elmer Clarus 400 GC or an Agilent Technologies 
6890N GC instrument both equipped with a PONA column (50 m × 0.20 mm × 0.50 µm), and 
supplied with H2 as a carrier gas.  Hydrogenative GC-FID analysis was performed using an Agilent 
Technologies 6890N or a Perkin Elmer Clarus 400 GC System equipped an inlet liner packed with 
hydrogenating catalyst (Pt on Chromosorb W at 200 
o




DSC analysis of polyethylene was performed on a TA Instruments DSC Q1000.  The samples were 
heated from room temperature to 200 °C with a heating rate of 10 °C/min.  The temperature of each 
sample was held constant at 200 °C for five minutes in order to erase its thermal history and then 
cooled down to 10 °C with a cooling rate of 10 °C/min.  The samples were then kept at 10 °C for five 
minutes followed by re-heating at 10 °C/min to 200 °C.  The peak melting temperature and the 
crystallinity were determined from the final heating cycle 
19-21
 while the density of each resin was 
calculated from the peak melting temperature according to literature procedures.
22
  
Catalysis experiments with ethylene were performed in 250 mL volume Buchi Miniclaves or in a 1.2 L 
volume Premex Pinto autoclave equipped with stainless steel vessels with integral thermal-fluid 
jackets, internal cooling coils and mechanical mixing via gas-entraining stirrers, and were all carried 
out at Sasol UK Ltd., St. Andrews.  Ethylene (Grade 4.5) was supplied by Linde and passed through 
oxygen and moisture scrubbing columns prior to use; ethylene flow was measured using a Siemens 
Sitrans F C Massflo system (Mass 6000-Mass 2100) and the data logged.  All catalytic tests were 
allowed to run until ethylene uptake had ceased. 
5.2 Synthesis  
All procedures described in this section were carried out using standard Schlenk techniques unless 
otherwise stated.  The additions of all reagents were performed with vigorous stirring, which was 
achieved using a Teflon stirrer bar and a magnetic stirrer hotplate. 
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5.2.1 Bis-imido tungsten complexes 
5.2.1.1 W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) from W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) and 
DABCO  
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) was synthesized using the procedure described in section 5.2.1.8 with 
W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (500 mg, 0.87 mmol), DippNH2 (164 μL, 0.87 mmol) and DABCO (197 mg, 
1.75 mmol).  Unoptimized yield (425 mg, 70.3%). 
5.2.1.2 W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) (28) 
W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) (28) was synthesized using a modification of the procedure used for the 
preparation of W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) as described by Schrock et al.,
4
 by suspending WO2Cl2 (1.95 
g, 6.85 mmol) in DME (2.9 mL) and sequentially adding TMSCl (9.25 mL, 72.5 mmol), 2,6-lutidine 
(3.27 mL, 28.1 mmol), and TfpNH2 (2.00 g, 13.6 mmol).  The mixture was heated at 80 °C for 7 days 
resulting in a colour change from pale yellow to dark orange-red along with formation of a precipitate.  
Following filtration of the mixture the remaining solid was washed with DME until the washings were 
colourless.  The filtrate and washings were combined, condensed and stored at −30 °C for 5 hours 
during which time a white precipitate formed, which was removed via filtration.  The filtrate was then 
dried under reduced pressure resulting in a dark red oil that, after being left standing for 12 hours, 
yielded crystals of W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) (28).  This complex can be further purified by recrystallization 
from a DCM solution by slow evaporation.  Unoptimized yield (2.33 g, 54 %).  
1
H NMR (700 MHz, C6D6) δ = 6.15 (t, 
3
JFF = 7.2, 2H, Hm), 3.67 (s, 6H, OCH3), 3.11 (s, 4H, OCH2).  
13
C NMR (176 MHz, C6D6) δ = 159.86 (dt, 
1
JCF = 249.9, 
3
JCF = 14.1, Cp), 159.38 (ddd, 
1
JCF = 253.4, 
3
JCF = 15.8, 
3
JCF’ = 6.2, Co), 99.81 (m, Cm), 71.37 (s, OCH2), 64.77 (s, OCH3).  
19
F NMR (188 MHz, 
C6D6) = −110.0 (sept, 
3
JHF = 8.7, 
4
JFF = 4.0, 1F, Fp), −116.3 (m, 2F, Fo). 
5.2.1.3 W(NPfp)2Cl2(DME) (29) 
The title complex was prepared using a procedure analogous to that described for W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) 
(28) (section 5.2.1.2).  WO2Cl2 (2.35 g, 8.19 mmol) was treated with TMSCl (11.1 mL, 87.3 mmol), 
2,6-lutidine (3.94 mL, 33.8 mmol), and PfpNH2 (3.00 g, 16.4 mmol) in DME (3.6 mL) to give 
W(NPfp)2Cl2(DME) in the form of orange crystals.  Unoptimized yield (3.93 g, 68 %).  
1
H NMR (600 MHz, C6D6) δ = 3.60 (s, 6H, OCH3), 3.07 (s, 4H, OCH2).  
13
C NMR (151 MHz, C6D6) δ = 
144.52 (dm, 
1
JCF = 250.8, Co), 140.29 (dm, 
1
JCF = 257.2, Co or Cm), 136.94 (dm, 
1
JCF = 250.1, Co or 
Cm), 71.59 (s, OCH2), 65.06 (s, OCH3).  
19
F NMR (564 MHz, C6D6) = −149.0 (dd, 
3
JFF = 21.1, 
4
JFF = 
4.4, 2F, Fo), −157.9 (t,
 3
JFF = 21.9, 1F, Fp), −164.1 (td, 
3
JFF = 23.3, 
4
JFF = 5.9, 2F, Fm). 
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5.2.1.4 W(NMesF)2Cl2(DME) (30) 
W(Mes
F
)2Cl2(DME) (30) was synthesized using a methodology modified from that used to prepare 
W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) (section 5.2.1.2).  Thus, WO2Cl2 (3.52 g, 1.23 mmol) was treated with TMSCl 
(1.67 mL, 13.1 mmol), 2,6-lutidine (0.59 mL, 5.09 mmol), and Mes
F
NH2 (729 mg, 2.45 mmol) in DME 
(0.5 mL) to give W(NMes
F
)2Cl2(DME) in the form of orange crystals.  Unoptimized yield (661 mg, 58 
%).  
1
H NMR (600 MHz, C6D6) δ = 7.86 (s, br, 2H, Hm), 3.30 (s, 6H, OCH3), 3.02 (s, 4H, OCH2).  
13
C NMR 
(151 MHz, C6D6) δ = 153.60 (s, Cipso), 127.26 (s, br, Cm), 126.94 (q, 
2
JCF = 32.4, Co), 125.47 (q, 
2
JCF = 
34.5, Cp), 123.10 (q, 
1
JCF = 272.4, (CF3)o or (CF3)m), 122.51 (q, 
1
JCF = 274.1, (CF3)o or (CF3)m), 71.93 
(s, OCH2), 64.18 (s,br, OCH3).  
19
F NMR (564 MHz, C6D6) = −58.8 (s, (CF3)o), −62.5 (s, (CF3)p). 
5.2.1.5 W(NTpp)2Cl2(DME) (31) 
The title complex was prepared via a procedure analogous to that described for the synthesis of 
W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) (28) (section 5.2.1.2): WO2Cl2 (447 mg, 1.56 mmol) was treated with TMSCl (2.13 
mL, 16.7 mmol), 2,6-lutidine (0.75 mL, 6.46 mmol), and TppNH2 (1.00 g, 3.12 mmol) in DME (0.7 
mL).  This resulted in a red solution, which was filtered whilst hot to remove a white precipitate. The 
resulting solid was washed with hot DME until the washings were colourless.  The washings were 
then combined with the filtrate and the resulting solution condensed to half its volume, inducing 
formation of W(NTpp)2Cl2(DME) (31) as red crystals that can be further purified by recrystallization 
from hot DME.  Unoptimized yield (953 mg, 62 %).  
1
H NMR (600 MHz, C6D6) δ = 7.60 (s, 4H, H3), 7.59 (d, 
3
JHH = 8.5, 8H, H10), 7.43 (m, 4H, H6), 7.30 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.7, 8H, H11), 7.22 (m, 4H, H7), 7.16 (m, 4H, H12), 7.13 (m, 2H, H8), 2.91 (s, 4H, OCH2), 2.85 
(s, 6H, OCH3).  
13
C NMR (151 MHz, C6D6) δ = 150.95 (s, C2), 141.07 (s, C1), 140.37 (s, C9 or C5), 
140.09 (s, C9 or C5), 137.48 (s, C4), 132.11 (s, C10), 129.07 (s, C3 or C7), 129.04 (s, C3 or C7), 127.70 
(s, C11), 127.57 (s, C8), 127.50 (s, C6), 127.18 (s, C12), 71.21 (s, OCH2), 61.71 (s, OCH3). 
 
5.2.1.6 W(NDipp)2Cl2(PMe3) (40) 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) (500 mg, 0.72 mmol) was dissolved in toluene (15 mL) and PMe3 (0.1 mL, 
0.97 mmol) subsequently added via vacuum transfer.  This resulted in a dark red solution, which was 
left stirring for 20 hours.  The solution was then condensed and stored at –78 °C for 24 hours after 
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which time a yellow powder had formed.  The yellow powder was isolated by filtration, dissolved in 
DCM and layered with pentane yielding pure W(NDipp)2Cl2(PMe3) (40) in the form of orange crystals, 
which were isolated by decanting the supernatant solution.  Unoptimized yield (299 mg, 55 %).  
1
H NMR (700 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 7.18 (d, 
3
JHH = 7.7, 2H, DippHm), 7.05 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.7, 1H, DippHp), 
3.52 (sept., 
3
JHH = 6.8, 2H, CH(CH3)2 ), 1.67 (d, 
2
JPH = 10.6, 9H, P(CH3)3), 1.14 (d, 
3
JHH = 6.8, 12H, 
CH(CH3)2 axial or equatorial), 1.11 (d, 
3
JHH = 6.8, 12H, CH(CH3)2 axial or equatorial).  
13
C NMR (176 
MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 151.11 (s, DippCipso axial or equatorial), 151.13 (s, DippCipso axial or equatorial), 
144.98 (s, DippCo axial or equatorial), 144.97 (s, DippCo axial or equatorial), 128.07 (s, DippCp), 
122.59 (s, DippCm), 28.37 (s, CH(CH3)2), 24.40 (s, CH(CH3)2 axial or equatorial), 24.03 (s, CH(CH3)2 
axial or equatorial), 14.14 (d, 
1
JPC = 33.9).  
31
P NMR (283 MHz, CD2Cl2) = 11.1 (t, 
1
JPW = 841.1). 
5.2.1.7 W(NDipp)2Cl2(py)2 (39) 
The title complex was prepared by dissolving W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) (500 mg, 0.72 mmol) in DCM 
(10 mL) followed by addition of pyridine (230 μL, 2.88 mmol).  The dark red solution that formed was 
stirred for 3 hours and all volatile components removed in vacuo.  The resulting red solid was washed 
with hexane and re-dissolved in DCM (3 mL).  Addition of hexane to the DCM solution followed by 
cooling at –78 °C resulted in the precipitation of the product as a fine red powder.  Single crystals of 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(py)2 (39) can be obtained from a DCM solution of the compound via solvent 
evaporation.  Conversion (100 %). 
1
H NMR (700 MHz, C6D6 ) δ = 9.04 (d, 
3
JHH = 4.6, 2H, pyHo), 7.19 (d, 
3
JHH = 7.7, 2H, DippHm), 6.88 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.6, 1H, DippHp), 6.81 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.5, 1H, pyHp), 6.41 (t, 
3
JHH = 6.2, 2H, pyHm), 4.26 (sept, 
3
JHH 
= 6.8, 2H, CH(CH3)2), 1.27 (d, 
3
JHH = 6.8, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  
13
C NMR (176 MHz, C6D6) δ = 152.58 (s, 
pyCo), 151.97 (s, DippCipso), 144.29 (s, DippCo), 137.71 (s, pyCp), 125.27 (s, DippCp), 123.89 (s, 
pyCm), 122.78 (s, DippCm), 27.66 (s, CH(CH3)2), 25.03 (s, CH(CH3)2). 
5.2.1.8 W(NDipp)(NtBu)Cl2(DME) (33) 
The title complex was synthesised in the following manner: W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (1.00 g, 1.75 
mmol) was dissolved in DME (10 mL) followed by addition of 
t
BuNH2 (184 μL, 1.75 mmol) and 
DABCO (393 mg, 3.50 mmol).  The mixture was stirred for 20 hours during which time a colour 
change occurred from dark green to orange along with the formation of a white precipitate, which was 
isolated via filtration.  The filtrate was then dried under reduced pressure resulting in an orange 
microcrystalline solid of W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)Cl2(DME).  Single crystals of W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)Cl2(DME) (33) 
were grown by storing a solution of W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)Cl2(DME) (33) in a DCM/pentane mixture at –30 
°C for 24 hours.   Unoptimized yield (0.77 g, 74.6%). 
1




2H, Hm), 6.93 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.7, 1H, Ho), 4.31(sept, 
3
JHH 
= 6.7, 2H, CH(CH3)2), 3.43 (s, 6H, OCH3), 3.09 (s, 4H, OCH2), 1.47 (d, 
3
JHH = 6.7, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 
1.30 (s, 9H, C(CH3)3).  
13
C NMR (101 MHz, C6D6) δ = 152.17 (s, Cipso), 143.75 (s, Co), 124.87 (s, Cp), 
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122.89 (s, Cm), 71.15 (s, OCH3), 70.27 (s, CCH3) 62.80 (s, OCH2), 31.10 (s, C(CH3)3), 27.84 (s, 
CH(CH3)2), 25.22 (s, CH(CH3)2). 
5.2.1.9 W(NDipp)(NMes)Cl2(DME) (34) 
W(NDipp)(NMes)Cl2(DME) (34) was synthesized using the procedure used for the preparation of 
W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)Cl2(DME) (33) (section 5.2.1.8) with W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (500 mg, 0.87 mmol), 
MesNH2 (122 μL, 0.87 mmol) and DABCO (197 mg, 1.75 mmol).  W(NDipp)(NMes)Cl2(DME) (34) 
can be recrystalized from a DCM/Hexane solution at -30 °C.  Unoptimized yield (291 mg, 51%). 
1




2H, DippHm), 6.88 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.7, 1H, DippHo), 6.70 
(s, 2H, MesHm), 4.35 (sept, 
3
JHH = 6.8, 2H, CH(CH3)2), 3.46 (s, 6H, OCH3), 3.10 (s, 4H, OCH2), 2.72 
(s, 6H, MesCoCH3), 2.17 (s, 3H, MesCpCH3), 1.33 (d, 
3
JHH = 6.8, 12H, CH(CH3)2). 
13
C NMR (151 
MHz, C6D6) δ = 152.00 (s, MesCipso), 151.41 (s, DippCipso), 145.53 (s, DippCo), 134.90 (s, MesCp), 
134.40 (s, MesCo), 128.35 (s, MesCm), 126.23 (s, DippCp), 123.01 (s, DippCm), 71.08 (s, OCH2), 
63.76 (s, OCH3), 27.64 (s, CH(CH3)2), 25.15 (s, CH(CH3)2), 20.80 (s, CpCH3), 19.01 (s, CoCH3).  
5.2.1.10 W(NDipp)(NiPr)Cl2(DME) (32) 
W(NDipp)(N
i
Pr)Cl2(DME) (32) was synthesized in the same way as W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)Cl2(DME) (33) 
(section 5.2.1.8) with W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (500 mg, 0.87 mmol), 
i
PrNH2 (71 μL, 0.87 mmol) and 
DABCO (197 mg, 1.75 mmol).  Analytically pure samples can be obtained from a concentrated DCM 
solution of W(NDipp)(N
i
Pr)Cl2(DME) (32) after recrystallization at –30 °C.  Unoptimized yield (266 
mg, 53%). 
1




2H, Hm), 6.91 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.7, 1H, Ho), 4.97 (sept, 
3
JHH 
= 6.4 , 1H, NCH(CH3)2),  4.28 (sept, 
3
JHH = 6.9, 2H, DippCH(CH3)2), 3.30 (s, 6H, OCH3), 3.20 (s, 4H, 
OCH2), 1.41 (d, 
3
JHH = 6.9, 12H, DippCH(CH3)2), 1.16 (d, 6H, 
3
JHH = 6.4, NCH(CH3)2).  
13
C NMR (151 
MHz, C6D6) δ = 151.86 (s, Cipso), 144.00 (s, Co), 125.02 (s, Cp), 122.81 (s, Cm), 71.97 (s, OCH3), 
65.52 (s, NCH(CH3)2), 59.54 (s, OCH2), 27.72 (s, DippCH(CH3)2), 24.99 (s, DippCH(CH3)2), 24.41 (s, 
NCH(CH3)2). 
5.2.1.11 W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) (36) 
The title complex was prepared in the following manner: W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (500 mg, 0.87 
mmol) was mixed with TppNH2 (280 mg, 0.87 mmol) and DABCO (196 mg, 1.74 mmol) followed by 
addition of DME (15 mL).  The resulting mixture was stirred for 60 hours at ambient temperature.  A 
colour change occurred from green to orange along with the formation of a white precipitate.  The 
volatile components were removed by application of vacuum resulting in the formation of a yellow 
residue, which was washed with hexane (3 mL).  Extraction of the yellow residue with DME resulted 
in an orange solution, which after being condensed, yielded fine crystals of 
W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) (36) that were isolated via filtration.  Crystals of W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) 
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(36) appropriate for a crystallographic analysis were grown by slow evaporation of a DCM solution of 
W(NDipp)(NTpp)Cl2(DME) (36).  Unoptimized yield (300 mg, 41.1 %).  
1
H NMR (700 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 7.61 (d, 
3
JHH = 7.9, 2H, H
6
), 7.49 (s, 2H, H
3
), 7.45 (t, 
3
JHH = 4.2, 4H, 
H
11
), 7.41 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.7, 2H, H
7
), 7.29 (t, 
3
JHH =7.4, 1H, H
8




), 7.13 (d, 
3
JHH 
=7.7, 2H, DippHm), 6.93 (t, 
3
JHH =7.7, 1H, DippHp), 3.77 (s, 4H, OCH2), 3.66 (sept., 
3
JHH = 6.9, 2H, 
CH(CH3)2), 3.64 (s, 6H, OCH3), 1.07 (d, 
3
JHH = 6.9, 12H, CH(CH3)2 ). 
13
C NMR (176 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 
151.66 (s, C
1
), 150.08 (s, DippCipso), 145.98 (s, DippCo), 140.33 (s, TppCarom.), 140.30 (s, TppCarom.), 
138.79 (s, TppCarom.), 136.91 (s, TppCarom.), 130.94 (s, C
11
), 129.09 (s, C
7
), 128.50 (s, TppCarom.), 
128.20 (s, TppCarom.), 127.65 (s, C
8
), 127.28 (s, TppCarom.), 127.05 (s, TppCarom.), 126.17 (s, DippCp) , 
122.58 (s, DippCm), 71.87 (s, OCH2), 64.02 (s, OCH3), 27.48 (s, CH(CH3)2), 25.29 (s, CH(CH3)2). 
 
5.2.1.12 W(NDipp)(NTfp)Cl2(DME) (35) 
W(NDipp)(NTfp)Cl2(DME) (35) was obtained as an orange solid from the reaction of 
W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (500 mg, 0.87 mmol) with TfpNH2 (128 mg, 0.87 mmol) and DABCO (196 
mg, 1.74 mmol) in DME (3 mL).  A colour change from green to bright orange was observed after the 
addition of DABCO in the W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) /TfpNH2 solution with simultaneous formation of a 
white precipitate.  The mixture was stirred at ambient temperature for 12 hours and dried in vacuo.  
The residue was then washed with hexane (5 mL) and extracted with DCM.  The complex was 
precipitated out of the DCM solution by addition of hexane as an orange solid.  Crystals of the 
compound appropriate for a crystallographic analysis were grown by slow evaporation of a 
W(NDipp)(NTfp)Cl2(DME) (35) solution in DCM.  Unoptimized yield (307 mg, 53 %).  
1
H NMR (700 MHz, C6D6) δ = 7.22 (d, 
3
JHH = 7.7, 2H, DippHm), 6.92 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.7, 1H, DippHp), 6.06 
(t, 
3
JHF = 8.0, 2H, TfpHm), 4.39 (sept., 
3
JHH = 6.8, 2H, CH(CH3)2 ), 3.78-3.54 (bs, 3H, OCH3), 3.53-3.29 
(bs, 3H, OCH3), 3.08 (s, 4H, OCH2), 1.40 (d, 
3
JHH = 6.8 12H, CH(CH3)2). 
13
C NMR (176 MHz, C6D6) δ 
= 159.75 (dt, 
1
JCF = 249.9, 
3
JCF = 14.2, TfpCp), 158.53 (ddd, 
1
JCF = 253.4, 
3
JCF = 15.0, 
3
JCF’ = 6.5, 
TfpCo), 150.67 (s, DippCipso), 146.52 (s, DippCo), 131.00 (td, 
2
JCF = 16.4, 
4
JCF = 5.1, TfpCipso), 126.51 
(s, DippCp), 122.87 (s, DippCm), 99.69 (m, TfpCm), 71.21 (s, OCH2), 64.16 (s, OCH3), 53.34 (s, 
OCH3), 27.91 (s, CH(CH3)2), 25.11 (s, CH(CH3)2). 
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JFF = 4.3, 1F, Fp), −115.9 (m, 2F, Fo). 
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5.2.1.13 W(NDipp)(NDnp)Cl2(DME) (37) 
W(NDipp)(NDnp)Cl2(DME) (37) was obtained from the reaction of W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (1.00 g, 
1.74 mmol) with DnpNH2 (342 mg, 1.74 mmol) and DABCO (392 mg, 3.48 mmol) in DME (4 mL).  A 
colour change from green to dark red was observed after the addition of DABCO to the 
W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) /DnpNH2 solution with simultaneous formation of a precipitate.  The mixture 
was stirred at ambient temperature for 20 hours and then dried in vacuo.  The residue was washed 
with hexane (5 mL) and extracted with DCM.  The DCM extracts were combined, layered with 
hexane, and stored at −30 °C for two days.  This resulted in the formation of 
W(NDipp)(NDnp)Cl2(DME) (37) in the form of dark brown crystals, which were isolated by filtration.  
Unoptimized yield (451 mg, 37 %).  
1
H NMR (700 MHz, C6D6) δ = 7.11 (d, 
3
JHH = 7.7, 2H, DippHm), 6.96 (d,
 3
JHH = 7.7, 2H, DnpHm), 6.81 
(t, 
3
JHH = 7.7, 1H, DippHp), 5.86 (t, 
3
JHH = 8.1, 1H, DnpHp), 4.20 (sept, 
3
JHH = 6.8, 2H, CH(CH3)2), 3.7-
2.9 (m,br 10H, OCH3 and OCH2), 1.33 (d, 
3
JHH = 6.8, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  
13
C NMR (176 MHz, C6D6) δ = 
149.47 (s, DippCipso), 147.82 (s, DippCo), 143.70 (s, DnpCo), 143.38 (s, DnpCipso), 128.35 (s, DippCp), 
126.01 (s, DnpCm), 122.97 (s, DippCm), 121.18 (s, DnpCp), 71.64 (s, OCH2), 64.38 (bs, OCH3), 28.05 
(s, CH(CH3)2), 25.08 (s, CH(CH3)2). 
5.2.2 Mono(imido) tungsten complexes 
5.2.2.1 [W(NTfp)Cl4]2 (52) and W(NTfp)Cl4(THF) (58) 
The title complexes were prepared as follows: WOCl4 (6.53 g, 19.1 mmol) was suspended in heptane 
(100 ml) followed by addition of TfpNCO (5.00g, 28.9 mmol).  Heating the mixture at reflux for three 
days resulted in the formation of a dark green solid, which was dried under reduced pressure.  The 
solid was quickly extracted with hot toluene resulting in a hot dark brown solution, which upon cooling 
to room temperature yielded dark crystals which were isolated by filtration.  The isolated crystals 
were partially re-dissolved in hot DCM and the solution was dried in vacuo.  This resulted in the 
formation of pure [W(NTfp)Cl4]2 (52) as a green powder.  Unoptimized yield (7.64 g, 85 %).  The 
complex is not sufficiently soluble for an NMR spectroscopic analysis.  Nevertheless, its THF adduct 
can be synthesized and analyzed: 
[W(NTfp)Cl4]2 (52) (2.00 g, 2.12 mmol) was suspended in DCM.  THF was added dropwise to the 
suspension until the solid dissolved to produce a green solution.  The green solution was dried in 
vacuo and pure W(NTfp)Cl4(THF) (58) was isolated as a green solid . Unoptimized yield (2.19 g, 95 
%).  
1
H NMR (700 MHz, C6D6) δ = 5.79 - 5.75 (m, 2H, Hm), 4.45 - 4.41 (m, 4H, OCH2CH2), 1.28 - 1.22 (m, 
4H, OCH2CH2).  
13
C NMR (176 MHz, C6D6) δ = 166.16 (ddd, 
1
JCF = 265.7, 
3
JCF = 15.8, 
3
JCF’ = 5.2, 
Co), 165.35 (dt, 
1
JCF = 259.6, 
3














8.3, 2F, Fo). 
5.2.2.2 W(NDipp)(H)(Cl)(PMe3)3 (62) 
W(NDipp)(H)(Cl)(PMe3)3 (62) was synthesized using a variation of the procedure reported by Nikonov 
et al.
23
 with W(NDipp)Cl2(PMe3)3 (61) (800 mg, 1.22 mmol) and L-selectride (1.0 M in THF, 1.22 mL, 
1.22 mmol) in toluene (40 mL).  The complex can be recrystalized from a toluene/pentane solution 
stored at – 30 °C for 24 hours.  Unoptimized yield (415 mg, 55 %). 
1
H NMR (700 MHz, C6D6) δ = 7.65 (m,
 1
JHW = 56.7, 
2
JHP = 43.4, 
2
JH2P = 22.4, 1H, WH), 7.06 (t, 
3
JHH = 
7.7, 1H, Hp), 6.95 (d, 
3
JHH = 7.7, 2H, Hm), 4.22 (bs, 2H, CH(CH3)2), 1.59 (vt, 
2
JHP = 3.4, 18H, 
2P(CH3)3), 1.51 (d, 
3
JHP = 7.0, 9H, P(CH3)3), 1.23 (d, 
3
JHH = 7.0, 12H, CH(CH3)2).        
13
C NMR (176 
MHz, C6D6) δ = 152.08 (s, Cipso), 142.27 (s, Co), 123.61 (s, Cp), 123.40 (s, Cm), 26.89 (s, CH(CH3)2), 
24.53 (d, 
1
JCP = 20.6, P(CH3)3), 24.15 (s, CH(CH3)2), 23.26 (vt, 
1
JCP = 13.3, 2P(CH3)3).  
31
P NMR (283 
MHz, C6D6) δ = −24.1 (td, 
1
JPW = 147, 
2
JPP = 5.0, 2P, 2PMe3), −35.6 (tt, 
1
JPW = 112, 
2
JPP = 5.0, 1P, 
P(CH3)3). 
5.2.2.3  [[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(µ-Cl)3][Et4N] (60) 
[[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(µ-Cl)3][Et4N] (60) was prepared as follows: a Schlenk was loaded with sodium 
amalgam (0.4 %, 3.66 mmol Na), DCM (20 mL), W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (2.00 g, 3.49 mmol), and 
Et4NCl (273 mg, 1.65 mmol).  The mixture was vigorously stirred for 48 hours and the resulted 
mixture was filtered via cannula. The brown filtrate was dried in vacuo giving [[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(µ-
Cl)3][Et4N] (60) in the form of brown crystals.  The complex [[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(µ-Cl)3][Et4N] (60) can be 
recrystalized from a DCM solution via solvent evaporation. Unoptimized yield (1.03 g, 76 %). 
1
H NMR (600 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 6.99 (bm, 6H, Harom), 3.67 (sept, 
3








JHN = 1.9, 12H, NCH2CH3), 0.99 (d, 
3
JHH = 6.8, 24H, 
CH(CH3)2).  
13
C NMR (151 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 151.30 (s, Cipso), 149.96 (s, Co), 128.97 (s, Cp), 122.61 
(s, Cm), 52.98 (s, NCH2CH3), 28.21 (s, CH(CH3)2), 23.65 (s, CH(CH3)2), 7.70 (s, NCH2CH3). 
5.2.3 Tantalum and niobium imido complexes 
5.2.3.1 Nb(NMes)Cl3(DME) (71) 
Nb(NMes)Cl3(DME) (71) was synthesized using a variation of the procedure used for the preparation 
of Ta(NPh)Cl3(DME) (74) as described by Korolev et al.,
11
 starting with NbCl5 (5.00 g, 18.5 mmol).  
Analytically pure samples can be obtained by layering a concentrated DCM solution of the compound 
with pentane. Unoptimized yield (4.93 g, 63 %). 
1
H NMR (700 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 6.76 (s, 2H, Hm), 4.14 (m, 2H, OCH2A), 4.08(m, 2H, OCH2B), 3.98 (s, 
3H, OCH3A), 3.95 (s, 3H, OCH3B), 2.79 (s, 6H, CoCH3), 2.30 (s, 3H, CpCH3).  
13
C NMR (176 MHz, 
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CDCl3) δ = 151.15 (s, Cipso), 138.21 (s, Co), 137.04 (s, Cp), 128.15 (s, Cm), 75.67 (s, OCH2A), 70.77 (s, 
OCH2B), 69.06 (s, OCH3A), 62.53 (s, OCH3B), 21.10 (s, CpCH3), 19.36 (s, CoCH3). 
5.2.3.2 Ta(NMes)Cl3(DME) (75) 
Ta(NMes)Cl3(DME) (75) was synthesized using a variation of procedure for the preparation of 
Ta(NPh)Cl3(DME) (74) as described by Korolev et al.,
11
 starting with TaCl5 (5.00 g, 14.0 mmol).  
Analytically pure samples can be obtained by layering a concentrated DCM solution of the compound 
with pentane. Unoptimized yield (5.13 g, 72 %). 
1
H NMR (700 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 6.85 (s, 2H, Hm), 4.22 (m, 2H, OCH2A), 4.12 (s, 3H, OCH3A), 4.08 (m, 
2H, OCH2B), 4.01 (s, 3H, OCH3B), 2.79 (s, 6H, CoCH3), 2.40 (s, 3H, CpCH3).  
13
C NMR (176 MHz, 
CDCl3) δ = 148.85 (s, Cipso), 138.52 (s, Co), 135.45 (s, Cp), 127.51 (s, Cm), 76.12 (s, OCH2A), 71.00 (s, 
OCH3A), 70.31 (s, OCH2A), 63.00 (s, OCH3B), 20.71 (s, CpCH3), 19.14 (s, CoCH3). 
5.3 Reactions 
All reactions described below were performed in NMR tubes fitted with a J. Youngs tap unless stated 
otherwise.  Eppendorf micro-pipettes were used for the additions of all liquid reagents. 
5.3.1 Reactions of aluminum-based reagents 
5.3.1.1 Reaction of PhNO2 with Me3Al 
PhNO2 (40 μL, 0.39 mmol) was treated with Me3Al (37.4 μL, 0.39 mmol) in C6D6 (0.6 mL).  An 
immediate colour change occurred from pale yellow to red.  The 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis of 
the solution revealed multiple, un-assignable resonances. 
5.3.1.2 Reaction of THF with Me3Al 
THF (20.0 μL, 0.25 mmol) was dissolved in C6D6 (0.6 mL) and Me3Al (5.9 μL, 0.13 mmol) added.  The 




C NMR spectroscopic analysis.  The above process of 




C NMR spectroscopic analyses were carried out in between each addition.  Subsequently, 





C NMR spectroscopy.  Sequential addition of aliquots of Me3Al (23.6 μL, 0.25 





spectroscopic analyses being carried out in between each addition. 
5.3.1.3 Reaction of THF with AlCl3 
AlCl3 (60 mg, 0.44 mmol) was suspended in C6D6 (0.6 mL) and of 0.25 equivalents of THF (9.0 μL, 
0.11 mmol) added.  The solution was then subject to a 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis.  Sequential 
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additions of Me3Al (23.6 μL, 0.25 mmol) followed until four equivalents of Me3Al were added in total 
with 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analyses being carried out in between each addition. 
5.3.1.4 Reaction of DME with Me3Al 
The process described in section 5.3.1.2 was repeated by dissolving DME (20.0 μL, 0.192 mmol) in 
C6D6 followed by four and six additions of 0.25 equivalents Me3Al (4.6 μL, 0.048 mmol) and one 




C NMR spectroscopic 
analyses being carried out in between each addition. 
5.3.1.5 Reaction of PhCl with Me3Al and 1-hexene  
A mixture of PhCl (40.0 μL, 0.39 mmol), C6D6 (0.5 mL) and Me3Al (37.4 μL, 0.39 mmol) was heated at 
reflux for 24 hours followed by an NMR spectroscopic analysis which confirmed that no reaction 
occurred.  Following that, 1-hexene (461.8 μL, 3.69 mmol) was added to the solution which was then 
heated at reflux for another 24 hours.  The NMR spectroscopic analysis of the new solution indicated 
that no reaction occurred.  Lastly, W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) (23 mg, 0.033 mmol) was added into the 
tube and the solution was heated at reflux for 12 hours.  The 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis that 
followed indicated that no reaction took place.  
5.3.1.6 Reaction of PhCl with Et3Al and 1-hexene 
The reaction of PhCl, 1-hexene and Et3Al was performed under the conditions described in section 
5.3.1.5 with Et3Al (55.3 μL, 0.39 mmol) instead of Me3Al.  All of the NMR spectroscopic analyses 
indicated that no reaction occurred. 
5.3.1.7 Reaction of PhCl with MeAlCl2  and 1-hexene  
A mixture of PhCl (40.0 μL, 0.39 mmol), C6D6 (0.5 mL) and MeAlCl2 (44 mg, 0.39 mmol) was heated 
at reflux for 24 hours followed by an NMR spectroscopic analysis which confirmed that no reaction 
occurred.  Following that, 1-hexene (461.8 μL, 3.69 mmol) was added to the solution which was then 
heated at reflux for another 24 hours.  The NMR spectroscopic analysis of the new solution indicated 
that no reaction occurred.  Lastly, W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) (23 mg, 0.033 mmol) was added into the 
tube and the solution was heated at reflux for 12 hours.  Upon cooling to ambient temperature light 
yellow crystals were formed which were subject to an X-ray crystallographic study and found to be 
W(NDipp)2Me2AlCl3.  Then the volatile components were removed from the NMR tube and the 
residue was dissolved in C6D6.  Subsequent 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis indicated that formation 
of hexene dimers had taken place.  
5.3.1.8 Reaction of PhCl with EtAlCl2 and 1-hexene  
This reaction was performed and behaved in the same way as described in section 5.3.1.7 using 
EtAlCl2 (50.9 μL, 0.39 mmol) instead of MeAlCl2 up to the point where W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) (23 
mg, 0.033 mmol) was added and the mixture was heated at reflux for 12 hours.  The volatile 
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components were then removed from the NMR tube and the residue was dissolved in C6D6.  
Subsequent 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis indicated that formation of hexene dimers occurred.  
5.3.1.9 Reaction of Et3N with AlCl3: formation of Et3N-AlCl3 
Et3N (50.0 μL, 0.36 mmol) was added to a suspension of AlCl3 (48 mg, 0.36 mmol) in C6D6 (0.6 mL).  
The mixture was agitated until the AlCl3 dissolved and the solution at which point the mixture was 






Al NMR spectroscopic analysis, each of which confirmed formation of 
Et3N-AlCl3. 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) δ = 2.43 (q, 
3
JHH = 7.4, 6H, NCH2CH3), 0.82 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.4, 9H, NCH2CH3).  
13
C NMR (101 MHz, C6D6) δ = 49.39 (s, NCH2CH3), 9.30 (s, NCH2CH3). 
 27
Al NMR (104 MHz, C6D6) δ 
= 109.5 (s). 
5.3.1.10 Reaction of Et3N with EtAlCl2: formation of Et3N-AlEtCl2 
The reaction of Et3N with EtAlCl2 was performed by adding Et3N (30.7 μL, 0.22 mmol) in a solution of 
EtAlCl2 (29.9 μL, 0.22 mmol) in C6D6 (0.6 mL).  Subsequent NMR spectroscopic analysis indicated 
that Et3N-AlEtCl2 had formed.  A small amount of Et3N-AlCl3 was also observed in the aluminum 
spectra (resonating at 109.5 ppm) originating from some AlCl3 impurity in the commercially 
purchased EtAlCl2. 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) δ = 2.36 (q, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 6H, NCH2CH3), 1.36 (t, 
3
JHH = 8.1, 3H, AlCH2CH3), 
0.77 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 9H, NCH2CH3), 0.27 (q, 
3
JHH = 8.1, 2H, AlCH2CH3).  
13
C NMR (101 MHz, C6D6) δ = 
48.49 (s, NCH2CH3), 9.16 (s, NCH2CH3), 9.10 (s, AlCH2CH3). 
 27
Al NMR (104 MHz, C6D6) δ = 134.6 
(bs). 
5.3.1.11 Reaction of Et3N with MeAlCl2: formation of Et3N-AlMeCl2 
Et3N (30.7 μL, 0.22 mmol) and MeAlCl2 (25 mg, 0.22 mmol) were reacted in C6D6 (0.6 mL).  The final 
reaction mixture was subject to an NMR spectroscopic analysis, which indicated that formation of 
Et3N-MeAlCl2 occurred along with a small quantity of Et3N-AlCl3 (AlCl3 impurity in the purchased 
MeAlCl2). 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) δ = 2.37 (q, 
3
JHH = 7.4, 6H, NCH2CH3), 0.78 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.4, 9H, NCH2CH3), 
−0.22 (s, 3H, AlCH3).  
13
C NMR (101 MHz, C6D6) δ = 48.53 (s, NCH2CH3), 9.16 (s, NCH2CH3). 
 27
Al 
NMR (104 MHz, C6D6) δ = 135.3 (bs). 
5.3.1.12 Reaction of [Et3NH]Cl with AlCl3: formation of [Et3NH][AlCl4]  
[Et3NH]Cl (30 mg, 0.22 mol) was suspended in C6D6 (0.6 mL) followed by addition of AlCl3 (30 mg, 
0.22 mmol).  The mixture was agitated resulting in the formation of two colourless liquid phases 
implying formation of an ionic liquid sparingly soluble in C6D6.  The NMR spectra of the solution 




H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) δ = 2.16 (dq, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 
3
JHH’ = 5.2, 6H, NCH2CH3), 0.56 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 9H, 
NCH2CH3).  
13
C NMR (101 MHz, C6D6) δ = 47.32 (s, NCH2CH3), 8.64 (s, NCH2CH3). 
 27
Al NMR (104 
MHz, C6D6) δ = 103.5 (s). 
The reaction was repeated in CD2Cl2 (0.6 mL), which resulted in a colourless homogeneous solution 
consisting of [Et3NH][AlCl4] as supported by NMR spectroscopic analysis.   
1
H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 6.07 (bt,
 1
JHN = 51.6, 1H, NH), 3.29 (dq, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 
3
JHH’ = 5.2, 6H, 
NCH2CH3), 1.39 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 9H, NCH2CH3).  
27
Al NMR (104 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 102.8 (s). 
5.3.1.13 Reaction of [Et3NH]Cl with Me3Al: formation of methane and 
Et3N-AlMe2Cl  
Et3NHCl (60 mg, 0.44 mol) and Me3Al (42.0 μL, 0.44 mmol) were mixed in C6D6 (0.6 mL).  The 
mixture was agitated which caused effervescence and formation of a colourless solution consisting of 
methane and Et3N-AlMe2Cl as demonstrated by an NMR spectroscopic analysis.  The NMR spectra 
remained unchanged even after heating the solution at reflux for five days. 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) δ = 2.34 (q, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 6H, NCH2CH3), 0.77 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 9H, NCH2CH3), 
0.16 (methane), −0.36 (s, 3H, AlCH3).  
13
C NMR (101 MHz, C6D6) δ = 48.04 (s, NCH2CH3), 9.12 (s, 
NCH2CH3), −4.21 (methane). 
 
 
5.3.1.14 Reaction of [Et3NH]Cl with Et3Al: formation of ethane and 
Et3N-AlEt2Cl  
The reaction between [Et3NH]Cl (30 mg, 0.22 mol) and Et3Al (30.1 μL, 0.22 mmol) was performed as 
described in section 5.3.1.13.  Subsequent NMR spectroscopic analysis indicated formation of 
ethane and Et3N-AlEt2Cl. 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) δ = 2.29 (q, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 6H, NCH2CH3), 1.43 (t, 
3
JHH = 8.2, 6H, AlCH2CH3), 
0.80 (ethane), 0.72 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 9H, NCH2CH3), 0.21 (q, 
3
JHH = 8.2, 4H, AlCH2CH3).  
13
C NMR (101 
MHz, C6D6) δ = 47.90 (s, NCH2CH3), 9.99 (s, NCH2CH3), 9.09 (s, AlCH2CH3), 6.94 (ethane). 
 27
Al 
NMR (104 MHz, C6D6) δ = 156.6 (bs). 
5.3.1.15 Reaction of [Et3NH]Cl with EtAlCl2: formation of 
[Et3NH][EtAlCl3]  
[Et3NH]Cl (60 mg, 0.44 mol) was suspended in C6D6 (0.6 mL) followed by addition of EtAlCl2 (59.7 μL, 
0.44 mmol).  The mixture was agitated, which resulted in the formation of a colourless solution 
consisting of [Et3NH][EtAlCl3] as demonstrated by an NMR spectroscopic analysis.  Additionally, a 
small amount of [Et3NH][AlCl4] was also observed in the aluminum spectra (resonating at 103.5 ppm) 




H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) δ = 5.92 (bt, 1H, NH), 2.42 (dq, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 
3
JHH’ = 5.2, 6H, NCH2CH3), 1.40 
(t, 
3
JHH = 8.1, 3H, AlCH2CH3), 0.77 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 9H, NCH2CH3), 0.55 (q, 
3
JHH = 8.1, 2H, AlCH2CH3).  
13
C NMR (101 MHz, C6D6) δ = 47.59 (s, NCH2CH3), 9.11 (s, AlCH2CH3), 8.91 (s, NCH2CH3). 
 27
Al 
NMR (104 MHz, C6D6) δ = 129.7 (bs). 
The above [Et3NH][EtAlCl3] solution was heated at reflux for 15 days after which time formation of a 
mixture of [Et3NH][EtAlCl3], ethane and Et3N-AlCl3 occurred based on the NMR spectroscopic 
analysis of the final reaction mixture.  
5.3.1.16 Reaction of [Et3NH]Cl with MeAlCl2: formation of 
[Et3NH][MeAlCl3]  
[Et3NH]Cl (30 mg, 0.22 mol) was treated with MeAlCl2 (25 mg, 0.22 mmol) in C6D6 (0.6 mL) and the 
mixture was agitated.  Two colourless liquid phases were formed indicating presence of an ionic 
liquid sparingly soluble to C6D6.  The NMR spectra of the solution suggested formation of 
[Et3NH][MeAlCl3].  Additionally, a small amount of [Et3NH][AlCl4] was also observed in the aluminum 
spectra (resonating at 103.5 ppm) originating from some AlCl3 impurity in the commercially 
purchased EtAlCl2. 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) δ = 6.52 (bt, 1H, NH), 2.34 (dq, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 
3
JHH’ = 4.9, 6H, NCH2CH3), 0.70 
(t, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 9H, NCH2CH3), −0.22 (s, 3H, AlCH3).  
13
C NMR (101 MHz, C6D6) δ = 47.17 (s, 
NCH2CH3), 8.66 (s, NCH2CH3). 
 27
Al NMR (104 MHz, C6D6) δ = 132.6 (bs). 
The reaction was repeated in CD2Cl2 (0.6 mL), which resulted in a colourless solution consisting of 
[Et3NH][MeAlCl3]; this is supported by the NMR spectroscopic analysis.   
1
H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 6.71 (bt, 
1
JHN = 49.6, 1H, NH), 3.26 (dq, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 
3
JHH’ = 4.9, 6H, 
NCH2CH3), 1.38 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 9H, NCH2CH3), −0.53 (s, 3H, AlCH3).  
13
C NMR (101 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 
48.18 (s, NCH2CH3), 9.34 (s, NCH2CH3). 
 27
Al NMR (104 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 129.7 (bs). 
Heating the [Et3NH][MeAlCl3] solution at reflux in C6D6 for 15 days resulted in a colorless solution, the 
NMR spectroscopic analysis of which indicated formation of a mixture of [Et3NH][MeAlCl3], methane 
and Et3N-AlCl3.  
5.3.2 Reactions of mono-imido tungsten complexes 
5.3.2.1 Reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) with 1-hexene 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) (60 mg, 0.060 mmol) was suspended in C6D6 (0.6 mL) followed by addition of 1-
hexene (10.1 μL, 0.12 mmol).  The mixture was heated at reflux for 24 hours during which time the 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) dissolved.  Upon cooling to room temperature, dark crystals formed which were 
re-dissolved by heating the mixture at reflux.  Whilst still hot, the mixture was analyzed by 
1
H NMR 





H NMR spectrum indicated that the composition of the mixture again remained 
unchanged.  
5.3.2.2 Reaction of W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) or [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) 
with [Et3NH]Cl: formation of [W(NDipp)Cl5][Et3NH] (66) 
W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (1.00 g, 1.75 mmol) and [Et3NH]Cl (240 mg, 1.75 mmol) were dissolved in 
toluene (10 mL) with stirring, resulted in the formation of a green solution.  Layering of the green 
solution with hexane for a period of 24 hours yielded red/green dichroic crystals, which were isolated 
by filtration.  Unoptimized yield (879 mg, 79 %). 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) δ = 7.31 (d, 
3
JHH = 7.8, 2H, Hm), 6.33 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.8, 1H, Hp), 5.22 (sept, 
3
JHH 




JHH = 4.7, 6H, NCH2CH3), 1.46 (d, 
3
JHH = 6.8, 12H, 
CH(CH3)2), 0.92 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.3, 9H, NCH2CH3).  
13
C NMR (101 MHz, C6D6) δ = 156.50 (s, Co), 144.07 
(s, Cipso), 133.45 (s, Cp), 122.10 (s, Cm), 46.98 (s, NCH2CH3), 27.83 (s, CH(CH3)2), 26.76 (s, 
CH(CH3)2), 8.72 (s, NCH2CH3). 
The same complex can be synthesized from the reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) with one equivalent 
of [Et3NH]Cl in 100% conversion.  This was confirmed by comparing the 
1
H NMR spectrum of the 
final reaction mixture of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (60 mg, 0.060 mmol) and [Et3NH]Cl (16.5 mg, 0.120 mmol) in 
C6D6 (0.6 mL) with the 
1
H NMR spectrum of isolated [W(NDipp)Cl5][Et3NH] (66).  
5.3.2.3 Reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53)with Et3Al 
Et3Al (8.2 μL, 0.030) was added to a suspension of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) (30 mg, 0.030 mmol) in C6D6 
(0.6 mL).  This resulted in effervescence and a color change from dark brown to dark orange.  The 
solution was analyzed by 
1
H NMR spectroscopy, which indicated formation of ethane along with 
various an-assignable species. 
5.3.2.4 Reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) with MeAlCl2 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) (60 mg, 0.060 mmol) was suspended in C6D6 (0.6 mL).  MeAlCl2 (14 mg, 0.120 
mmol) was added and the mixture was agitated until homogeneous.  The resulting dark brown 
solution was analyzed immediately by 
1
H NMR spectroscopy, which revealed multiple un-assignable 
signals.  After 24 hours, a dark brown oil was formed, which was isolated and dissolved in CD2Cl2.  
Again, multiple un-assignable signals were observed in the 
1
H NMR spectrum.  The reaction was 
repeated by suspending [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) (100 mg, 0.10 mmol) in toluene (20 mL) in a Schlenk 
loaded with a stirrer bar.  The suspension was cooled to −30 °C followed by dropwise addition of a 
solution of MeAlCl2 (22.5 mg, 0.20 mmol) in toluene (20 mL) under vigorous stirring.  After the 
MeAlCl2 addition, the mixture was left to slowly warm up to ambient temperature resulting in a dark 
brown solution which was left stirring for an additional two hours.  Removal of the volatile 
components from the dark brown solution in vacuo resulted in the isolation of a dark brown solid the 
1
H NMR spectrum of which revealed multiple un-assignable resonances. 
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5.3.2.5 Reaction of W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) with one equivalent of 
MeAlCl2 
W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (100 mg, 0.175 mmol) was dissolved in C6D6 (0.8 mL) followed by addition of 
MeAlCl2 (20 mg, 0.177 mmol).  This resulted in a brown solution the 
1
H NMR spectrum of which 
revealed a multitude of resonances.  The solution was layered with hexane and after 48 hours 
orange needle like crystals of 65 formed, whose structure was ascertained following an X-ray 
crystallographic analysis.  Attempts to analyze the crystals via NMR spectroscopy were unsuccessful 
due to their low solubility.  The liquid part of the mixture was then decanted and the isolated solution 
was dried.  The resulted dark solid was then dissolved in C6D6 (0.6 mL) and analyzed by 
1
H NMR 
spectroscopy which revealed multiple broad resonances which could not be assigned to any 
products. 
5.3.2.6 Reaction of [W(NEt)Cl4]2 (48) with MeAlCl2 
The reaction between [W(NEt)Cl4]2 (48) and MeAlCl2 was performed in an analogous fashion to the 
one described in section 5.3.2.5 with [W(NEt)Cl4] (48) (60 mg, 0.081 mmol) and MeAlCl2 (18 mg, 
0.160 mmol) in C6D6 (0.6 mL).  Subsequent 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the final solutions 
revealed multiple un-assignable signals.  The reaction was repeated with three equivalents of 
MeAlCl2 (54 mg, 0.48 mmol).  A color change from bright red to dark orange occurred with 
simultaneous formation of a white precipitate.  The 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the 
supernatant solution revealed that formation of W(NEt)Me3Cl occurred along with some other 
unidentified by-products. 
5.3.2.7 Reaction of [W(NTfp)Cl4]2 (52) with MeAlCl2 
The reaction between [W(NTfp)Cl4]2 (52) and MeAlCl2 reaction was performed in a way similar to the 
one described in section 5.3.2.5 with [W(NTfp)Cl4] (52) (60 mg, 0.064 mmol) and MeAlCl2 (14 mg, 
0.127 mmol) in C6D6 (0.6 mL).  
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the final solutions revealed multiple 
un-assignable signals.   
5.3.2.8 Reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (59) with Me3Al: formation of 
W(NDipp)Me3ClAlCl3 (64) 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) (500 mg, 0.998 mmol) was suspended in DCM (3 mL) in a sample pot loaded 
with a stirrer bar.  Me3Al (95.7 μL, 0.998 mmol) was added with vigorous stirring resulting in a light 
brown solution, which was stirred at ambient temperature for three hours.  The solvent was 
evaporated from the light brown solution under a flow of nitrogen resulting in the formation of a dark 
solid, which was re-dissolved in a minimal amount of DCM.  The DCM solution was then layered with 
hexane and stored at −30 °C for 24 hours during which time brown crystals of W(NDipp)Me3AlCl3 
(64) formed.  The crystals were isolated by filtration, washed with cold hexane and dried. 




H NMR (700 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 7.39-7.35 (m, 3H, Harom), 3.57 (sept, 
3
JHH = 7.0, 2H, CH(CH3)2), 1.93 
(s, 9H, WCH3), 1.34 (d, 
3
JHH = 7.0, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  
13
C NMR (176 MHz, C6D6) δ = 150.35 (s, Co), 
148.87 (s, Cipso), 131.05 (s, Cp), 123.97 (s, Cm), 67.47 (t, 
1
JCW = 40.3, WCH3), 29.60 (s, CH(CH3)2), 
24.42 (s, CH(CH3)2). 
 27
Al NMR (182 MHz, C6D6) δ = 104 (bs). 
In order to explore the effect that addition of excess of Me3Al has on [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53), 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) (60 mg, 0.060 mmol) was suspended in C6D6  (0.6 mL) and Me3Al (11.5 μL, 




C NMR spectroscopic analysis.  
One more equivalent of Me3Al was added and the process of Me3Al addition followed by NMR 
spectroscopic analyses was repeated until a total of 6 equivalents of Me3Al were added. 
5.3.2.9 Reaction of W(NDipp)Me3ClAlCl3 (64) with Et4NCl: formation 
of W(NDipp)Me3Cl and [Et4N][AlCl4] 
W(NDipp)Me3ClAlCl3 (64) (76 mg, 0.131 mmol) was dissolved in CD2Cl2 (0.6 mL) followed by 
addition of Et4NCl (22 mg, 0.131 mmol).  After the Et4NCl dissolved the resulting orange solution was 
subject to an NMR spectroscopic analysis which indicated formation of W(NDipp)Me3Cl and 
[Et4N][AlCl4]. 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 7.29 (m, 2H, Hm), 7.21 (m, 2H, Hm), 3.62 (sept, 
3
JHH = 6.9, 2H, 
CH(CH3)2), 3.25 (q, 
3
JHH = 7.2, 8H, NCH2CH3), 1.42 (t,
 2
JHW = 3.2, 9H, WCH3), 1.35 (tt, 
3
JHH = 7.2, 
3
JHN = 2.0, 12H, NCH2CH3), 1.27 (d, 
3
JHH = 6.9, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  
13
C NMR (101 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 
150.66 (s, Co), 147.04 (s, Cipso), 128.48 (s, Cp), 123.33 (s, Cm), 57.15 (t, 
1
JCW = 38.9, WCH3), 53.25 (t, 
1
JCN = 2.0, NCH2CH3), 29.01 (s, CH(CH3)2), 24.44 (s, CH(CH3)2), 7.90 (s, NCH2CH3). 
 27
Al NMR (104 
MHz, C6D6) δ = 102.8 (bs). 
Addition of one more equivalent of Et4NCl (22 mg, 0.131 mmol) to the above solution of 
W(NDipp)Me3Cl and [Et4N][AlCl4] did not result in formation of new products as indicated by the  
1
H 
NMR spectroscopic analysis that followed.   
5.3.2.10 Reaction of W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) with Me3Al: formation of 
W(NDipp)Me3Cl 
The process described in section 5.3.2.8 was repeated with W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (60 mg, 0.105 






Al NMR spectroscopic analyses being carried out in between each addition.  Formation of 
W(NDipp)Me3Cl was confirmed by comparing the NMR spectra obtained from this reaction to the 
ones in section 5.3.2.8. 
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5.3.2.11 Reaction of [W(NEt)Cl4]2 (48) with Me3Al: formation of 
W(NEt)Me3ClAlCl3 
[W(NEt)Cl4] (48) (60 mg, 0.081 mmol) was suspended in C6D6 (0.6 mL) followed by addition of Me3Al 




C NMR spectroscopic 
analysis.   
1
H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) δ = 3.66 (q, 
3
JHH = 7.1, 4H, CH2), 1.27 (s, 9H, WCH3), 0.87 (t, 
3
JHH = 7.1, 
3H, CH3).  
13
C NMR (101 MHz, C6D6) δ = 62.72 (t, 
1
JCW = 40, WCH3), 59.75 (s, CH2), 13.46 (s, CH3).  
The above process of sequential Me3Al additions was repeated until three equivalents of Me3Al (46.8 




C NMR spectroscopic analyses being carried out in 
between each addition.   
5.3.2.12 Reaction of [W(NTfp)Cl4]2 (52) with Me3Al: formation of 
W(NTfp)Me3ClAlCl3 
The process described in section 5.3.2.11 was repeated with [W(NTfp)Cl4]2 (52) (60 mg, 0.064 mmol) 




C NMR spectroscopic analyses were carried out in 
between each addition.  The NMR spectra after the first addition are presented below: 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) δ = 5.98 (m, 2H, Hm), 1.52 (s, 9H, WCH3).  
13
C NMR (101 MHz, C6D6) δ = 
161.44 (ddd, 
1
JCF = 257.9, 
3
JCF = 15.2, 
3
JCF’ = 5.5, Co), 161.85 (dt, 
1
JCF = 257.4, 
3
JCF = 14.4, Cp), 
101.31 (m, Cm), 64.79 (t, 
1
JCW = 37.7, WCH3).   
5.3.2.13 Reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) or W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) 
with Et3N 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) (60 mg, 0.060 mmol) was suspended in C6D6 followed by addition of Et3N (8.4 
μL, 0.060 mmol).  The mixture was agitated resulting in the formation of a dark brown solution along 
with a small amount of small (~0.5 mm) dark crystals.  An X-ray crystallographic analysis of the 
crystals revealed that formation of 68 had occurred, while the supernatant solution was analysed by 
1
H NMR spectroscopy and indicated the presence of two unidentified Dipp environments.  The rest of 
the dark brown solution was filtered and the filtrate was layered with hexane.  After two days dark 
green rectangular crystals and brown-red needle like crystals were formed.  The crystals were 
isolated and an X-Ray crystallographic analysis revealed that the two types of crystals corresponded 
to [W(NDipp)Cl5][Et3NH] (66) and [[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(μ-Cl)3][Et3NH] (67), respectively.  The mixture of 
crystals was dissolved in C6D6 and the 
1
H NMR spectrum revealed presence of [W(NDipp)Cl5][Et3NH] 
(66) along with a second Dipp environment possibly belonging to [[W(NDipp)Cl2]2(μ-Cl)3][Et3NH] (67).  
The reaction was repeated with one or two equivalents of Et3N providing similar results.  When 
W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (100 mg, 0.175 mmol) was mixed with Et3N (24.3, 0.175 mmol) in C6D6 (0.6 
mL) a gradual color change occurred from green to dark brown which was completed by heating the 
mixture at reflux for 24 hours.  The 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the resulted dark brown 
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solution revealed broad resonances implying that a paramagnetic species was present in the 
solution.  Thus, the dark brown solution was layered with hexane in the NMR tube.  After 3 days a 
dark brown crystalline material accumulated in the bottom of the tube.  The supernatant solution was 
decanted and the material was washed with hexane and dried.  Addition of CD2Cl2 (0.6 mL) in the 
tube containing the brown crystals led to formation of a dark brown solution which was analyzed by 
1
H NMR spectroscopy.  Once more, broad resonances of low diagnostic value were observed in the 
1
H NMR spectrum.   
5.3.2.14 Reaction of [W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) with W(NDipp)Cl2(PMe3)3 
(61) 
[W(NDipp)Cl4]2 (53) (50 mg, 0.050 mmol) was mixed with W(NDipp)Cl2(PMe3)3 (61) (51.5 mg, 0.10 
mmol) in CD2Cl2 (0.6 mL).  Agitating the mixture resulted in the formation of a dark orange solution 
which was subject to a 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis.  The broad resonances observed in the 
1
H 
NMR spectrum indicated formation of paramagnetic species.  Slow evaporation of the paramagnetic 
solution resulted in the formation of dark orange crystals which were found to be the previously 
reported paramagnetic complex W(NDipp)Cl3(PMe3)2 (61)
16
. 
5.3.3 Reactions of bis-imido tungsten complexes 
5.3.3.1 Reaction of W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) with Et3N 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) (60 mg, 0.086 mmol) was dissolved in C6D6 (0.6 mL) followed by addition of 
Et3N (24.1 μL, 0.172 mmol).  The solution was agitated, heated at reflux for 24 hours and then 
analyzed using 
1
H NMR spectroscopy.  No reaction between W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) and Et3N was 
observed.  
5.3.3.2 Conversion of W(NDipp)(NTfp)Cl2(DME) (35) to a mixture of 
W(NDipp)(NTfp)Cl2(DME) (35), W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) and 
W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) (28) 
W(NDipp)(NTfp)Cl2(DME) (35) was dissolved in C6D6 (0.5 mL) and was heated at reflux for 3 hours.  
Subsequent 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis indicated formation of a mixture of 
W(NDipp)(NTfp)Cl2(DME) (35), W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) and W(NTfp)2Cl2(DME) (28).  Similarly, 
complex W(NDipp)(N
t
Bu)(DME) (33) formed a mixture of complexes but only after 3 days of heating 
at reflux. 
5.3.3.3 Reaction of W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) with one equivalent of 
Me2AlCl: Synthesis of W(NDipp)2Me2 (44) and 
[AlCl2(DME)2][AlCl4] (43) 
A sample pot was loaded with a stirrer bar, W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) (200 mg, 0.288 mmol), and 
DCM (3 mL) in an N2-filled glove box followed by addition of Me2AlCl (26.7 μL, 0.288 mmol) under 
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vigorous stirring.  The resulting orange solution was stirred for five minutes during which time the 
colour of the solution changed to dark red.  Stirring was stopped and the solution was left to stand 
with no agitation for 24 hours. This resulted in the formation of colourless crystals of 
[AlCl2(DME)2][AlCl4] (43) (37 mg, 76 % yield) as indicated from an X-ray crystallographic analysis 
which were isolated by filtration.  These crystals were found to be soluble only in THF possibly due to 
the ability of the latter to coordinate to the aluminium.
24
  Meanwhile the filtrate was dried resulting in 
the formation of a dark red residue which was extracted with pentane.  The dark red pentane extracts 





C NMR spectra of which were found to be identical to the ones reported by Wright et al.,
25
 
confirming the formation of W(NDipp)2Me2 (44).  No resonances were observed in the 
27
Al NMR 
spectrum.  Unoptimized yield (34 mg, 21 %). 
5.3.3.4 Reaction of W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) with two equivalents of 
Me3Al: Synthesis of W(NDipp)2Me2AlClMe2 (45). 
A sample pot was loaded with a stirrer bar, W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) (200 mg, 0.288 mmol), and 
toluene (3 mL) in a N2-filled glove box followed by addition of Me3Al (26.7 μL, 0.288 mmol) under 
vigorous stirring.  The resulted orange solution was stirred for five hours during which time the color 
of the solution changed to red.  The volatile components were removed in vacuo resulting in the 
formation of a red solid, which was extracted with pentane.  The red pentane solution was condensed 
and stored at −30 °C for 24 hours.  This resulted in the formation of rectangular light yellow crystals, 




C NMR spectra of the yellow crystals were found to be 
identical to the spectra reported by Wright et al.,
25
 confirming formation of W(NDipp)2Me2AlClMe2 
(45) (81 mg, 43 % yield).  
5.3.3.5 Reaction of W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) with two equivalents of 
MeAlCl2: Synthesis of W(NDipp)2Me2AlCl3 (47) and 
[AlCl2(DME)2][AlCl4] (43). 
A sample pot was loaded with a stirrer bar, W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) (200 mg, 0.288 mmol), and 
DCM (3 mL) in a N2-filled glove box followed by addition of  MeAlCl2 (65 mg, 0.576 mmol) with 
vigorous stirring.  The resulted orange solution was stirred for one minute and then left still.  After 24 
hours of standing the colour of the solution changed from orange to red along with formation of 
colourless crystals of [AlCl2(DME)2][AlCl4] (43) (based on an 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis) which 
were separated via filtration.  Slow evaporation of the filtrate resulted in the formation of orange 
crystals of W(NDipp)2Me2AlCl3 (47) which were isolated by decanting the supernatant solution (94 
mg, 47% yield).  The NMR spectra of the crystals in C6D6 were identical to those reported by Wright 
et al.
26
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5.3.3.6 Reaction of W(NDipp)2Me2AlClMe2 (45) with one equivalent 
of Et4NCl: formation of W(NDipp)2Me2 (44) 
W(NDipp)2Me2AlClMe2 (45) (34 mg, 0.046 mmol) was dissolved in CD2Cl2 (0.6 mL) followed by 
addition of [Et4N]Cl (8.6 mg, 0.046 mmol).  A colour change from yellow to red was observed due to 
formation of W(NDipp)2Me2 (44) and [Et4N][Me2AlCl2] as indicated by 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis. 




)Cl4(THF) (57) (500 mg, 0.99 mmol) was dissolved in DME (10 mL) followed by addition of 
t
BuNH2 (105 μL, 0.99 mmol) and DABCO (222 mg, 3.5 mmol) with vigorous stirring.  The mixture was 
left stirring for two days during which a colour change was observed from dark green to dark red 
along with the formation of a precipitate.  The mixture was filtered and the filtrate was concentrated.  
In order to grow crystals, the condensed solution was kept at –30 °C for 20h.  However, no crystals 
were formed, thus the solution was dried, re-dissolved in DCM.  Addition of pentane in the 
aforementioned DCM solution resulted in the precipitation of a red solid, which was isolated via 
filtration.  Attempts to grow crystals from the filtrate by keeping it at -78 °C for 20h failed.  The red 
solid was subject to a 
1
H NMR analysis, which was not consistent with that expected for the target 
molecule (four 
t
Bu environments were detected), implying formation of more than one species that 
could not be separated or identified. 
5.4.2 W(NDipp)(NMesF)Cl2(DME)   
The synthesis of W(NDipp)(NMes
F
)Cl2(DME) was attempted by treating W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (500 
mg, 0.87 mmol) with Mes
F
NH2 (258 mg, 0.87 mmol) and DABCO (196 mg, 1.74 mmol) as described 
in section 5.2.1.8.  The filtrate was dried and the dark residue was analyzed via 
1
H NMR 
spectroscopy and ASAP mass spectrometry.  The desirable product was not detected in either 
analysis.  Subsequently, the dark residue was dissolved in toluene and layered with pentane.  After a 
two-day period, a red powder formed which was removed via filtration.  The filtrate was condensed 
under reduced pressure resulting in the formation of a red oil.  After two days, red crystals emerged 
from the oil, which were found to be W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) based on a 
1
H NMR spectroscopic 
analysis. 
5.4.3 W(NDipp)(NPhF)Cl2(DME)  
The synthesis of this compound was attempted in the same way as described in paragraph 5.4.1 by 
using DippNH2 (187 μL, 0.99 mmol) instead of 
t
BuNH2.  This resulted in a dark red solution with a 
precipitate being formed which was filtered.  The filtrate was dried under reduced pressure leaving 
behind a dark red solid.  The 
1
NMR spectroscopic analysis of the red solid indicated the formation of 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) along with other unidentified products. 
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5.4.4 W(NPh)(NtBu)Cl2(DME)  
The synthesis of this compound was attempted in the same way as described in paragraph 5.4.1 by 
using W(NPh)Cl4(THF) (56) (300 mg, 0.61 mmol), 
t
BuNH2 (65 μL, 0.61 mmol) and DABCO (137 mg, 
1.22 mmol).  The resulting mixture exhibits a similar behaviour to the one described in section 5.4.1 
with four 
t
Bu environments being detected in the 
1
H NMR spectrum.  In addition, a second 
experiment was conducted by first adding DABCO and then 
t
BuNH2.  Addition of DABCO results in a 
formation of a dark brown-green mixture with a precipitate formed.  Subsequent addition of 
t
BuNH2 
results in a colour change of the mixture to brown-yellowish.  The 
1
H NMR of the suspending solution 
was identical to the one obtained above when 
t
BuNH2 was added first to the W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) 
solution.  However, the mixture was dried and extracted with acetonitrile.  This resulted in a dark red 
acetonitrile solution, which was dried leaving behind a dark red solid.  The 
1
H NMR of the red solid 
was obtained with a multitude of resonances being detected between 1.6 and 0.6 ppm.  The red solid 
was then dissolved in DCM and layered with pentane that resulted in the precipitation of a red 
powder the 
1
H NMR of which was acquired still revealing a multitude of un-attributable resonances. 
5.4.5 W(NDipp)(NPh)Cl2(DME) 
The synthesis of this compound was attempted in the same way as described in section 5.4.1 by 
using W(NPh)Cl4(THF) (56) (0.5 mg, 1.02 mmol), DippNH2 (192 μL, 1.02 mmol) and DABCO (229 
mg, 2.04 mmol).  The resulting dark red solution was filtered in order to remove the white precipitate 
formed, which was characterized as DABCOHCl by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  The filtrate was dried 
leaving behind a dark red solid which was analyzed via 
1
H NMR where two Dipp environments were 
detected, one being characteristic of W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27).  The red solid was re-dissolved in 
DCM and layered with pentane in order to isolate a pure crystalline product from the reaction mixture 
without any success.  The experiment was repeated in DCM with addition of TMEDA (153 μL, 1.02 
mmol) after DABCO was added.  The resulted dark red solution was filtered and kept at -30 °C for 20 
h in order to grow crystals without any success.  Thus, the dark red solution was dried and the 
1
H 
NMR of the red solid that was left behind was acquired revealing various resonances some of which 
were characteristic of W(NDipp)2Cl2(TMEDA).  Single crystals of the red solid suitable for a 
crystallographic analysis were grown from a DCM/Hexane solution at –30 °C and characterized as 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(TMEDA) which was in agreement with the 
1
H NMR.  The synthesis of 
W(NDipp)(NPh)Cl2(DME) was also attempted by using W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (500 mg, 0.87 mmol) 
as a starting material along with PhNH2 (79 μL, 0.87 mmol) and DABCO (196 mg, 1.75 mmol) 
according to section 5.4.1.  However, the resulting dark red solution behaved in the same way as 
described above. 
5.4.6 W(NPh)2Cl2(DME) 
The synthesis of this compound was attempted in the same way as described in section 5.4.1 by 
using W(NPh)Cl4(THF) (56) (0.5 mg, 1.02 mmol), PhNH2 (93 μL, 1.02 mmol) and DABCO (229 mg, 
2.04 mmol).  The resulting dark red solution was filtered and dried under reduced pressure.  The 
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C NMR spectroscopic analysis, revealing various 
resonances indicating the presence of impurities.  Crystallization of the dark red solid was attempted 
by dissolving it in a minor amount of DCM and storing it at –30 °C for 2 days without any success.  
Layering with hexane followed, which resulted in the formation of a dark red powder instead of 
providing single crystals of the compound.   
5.4.7 W(NDipp)(NTtbp)Cl2(DME) 
W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (500 mg, 0.87 mmol), TtbpNH2 (227 mg, 0.87 mmol) and DABCO (195 mg, 
1.74 mmol) were dissolved in DME (15 mL) giving rise to a dark red solution along with formation of a 
precipitate.  The mixture was left stirring for 20 hours followed by filtration and drying of the filtrate 
under reduced pressure.  This resulted in a dark red solid, which was analyzed via 
1
H NMR 
spectroscopy where various un-attributable resonances were detected.  Therefore, the dark red solid 
was first extracted with hexane providing a bright orange hexane solution and then with DME 
providing a dark brown yellow solution.  A greenish solid, which was left behind was discarded.  Both 
orange and green solutions were dried resulting in an orange and a green solid respectively which 
were both found to be mainly TtbpNH2.   
A second attempt to synthesize the compound was made by using lutidine (203 μL, 1.74 mmol) 
instead of DABCO, but no change in the dark green reaction mixture was observed after all of the 
reactants were added and left stirring for 20 hours.  Thus the mixture was refluxed for 20 hours, but 
still no change was observed.  AlCl3 (232 mg, 1.74 mmol) was then added to the above reaction 
mixture, which was then heated at reflux for 20 hours resulting in the formation of a dark red solution.  
The dark red solution was dried under reduced pressure leaving behind a dark red paste, which was 
extracted with hexane.  The hexane extracts were dried leaving behind a red solid that was analyzed 
via 
1
H NMR and was found to consist mainly of TtbpNH2 along with some impurities. 
As a final attempt to synthesize the complex, W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) (59) (500 mg, 0.87 mmol) was 
dissolved in DME (15 mL) and cooled to -78 °C.  A suspension of TtbpNHLi in DME was also 
prepared by addition of nBuLi (2.5 M, 0.348 mL, 0.87 mmol) in a DME solution of TtbpNH2 (227 mg, 
0.87 mmol) at –78 °C.  The TtbpNHLi suspension was added dropwise to the cold W(NDipp)Cl4(THF) 
(59) solution under vigorous stirring.  The resulted brown solution was left to react at ambient 
temperature for 3 hours followed by addition of DABCO (98 mg, 0.87 mmol).  The above mixture was 
then left to react for 2 days giving rise to a brown yellowish solution along with formation of a white 
precipitate.  The volatile components were removed under reduced pressure and the residue was 
extracted with hexane.  The resulting hexane solution was dried and the isolated yellow solid 
consisted mainly of TtbpNH2 after being analyzed via 
1
H NMR.   
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5.5 Catalysis protocols 
5.5.1 Catalysis protocol: 1-hexene dimerisation 
Pre-catalyst stock solutions (5.00 mM) were prepared in grease-free ampoules by dissolving the 
desired complex (0.200 mmol) in PhCl (40.0 mL).  Two four-Schlenk arrangements were used.  The 
Schlenks were oven-dried overnight (100 °C) and subsequently allowed to cool (20 mins) under 
vacuum.  Each of the 8 individual Schlenks was then loaded with a Teflon-coated magnetic stirrer 
bar, PhCl (8.50 mL) and the appropriate pre-catalyst stock solution (4.00 mL, 20.0 μmol) followed by 
addition of n-nonane (1.000 mL, 5.60 mmol) and 1-hexene (12.4 mL, 100 mmol).  Stirring was 
achieved using an IKA stirrer-hotplate set to 1000 rpm and a single silicone oil bath used to heat all 
the reaction vessels (temperature regulated to 60 °C using an IKA temperature probe).  After 
reaching thermal equilibrium (typically 20 mins), the appropriate quantity (0.60 mL, 300 μmol) of a 
stock solution of the activator EtAlCl2 (0.50 M in n-heptane) was added to the Schlenk.  
Subsequently, samples (0.5 mL) from the catalysis mixture were taken under a nitrogen flow via 
syringe at t=30 and t=240 min (after the addition of EtAlCl2).  Each of the samples was then 
quenched by stirring in a cold 50:50 toluene/HClaq (10% w/w) mixture (3 mL) and the organic layer 
was separated, collected, filtered, and subject to GC and hydrogenative GC analysis. 
5.5.2 Catalysis protocol: 1-hexene dimerisation in NMR 
tubes 
All of the operations were performed in a nitrogen-filled glove box unless stated otherwise.  
Eppendorf Reference® micropipettes were used for all solution additions.  Pre-catalyst stock 
solutions (5.00 mM) were prepared in sample pots as follows: each complex (0.188 mmol) was 
dissolved in PhCl (3.00 mL). The desired pre-catalyst concentration was obtained by diluting an 
aliquot (400 μL) of the above solution with PhCl (4.60 mL).  Stock solutions of the various activators 
and additives used for catalysis were prepared in a similar way.  Catalyst testing was undertaken in 
standard NMR tubes, which had been oven dried (100 °C) and allowed to cool (1 hour) under 
vacuum. The NMR tubes were loaded with the appropriate amount (varies depending on the 
experiment) of pre-catalyst stock solution, followed by PhCl (varies depending on the experiment) 
and substrate (type and amount varies depending on the experiment).  After addition of the substrate, 
each NMR tube was capped (in order to minimize substrate loss due to evaporation) and agitated.  
The resulting solutions were heated at 60 °C. Heating was achieved using an IKA stirrer-hotplate 
(temperature regulated to 60 °C using an IKA temperature probe) equipped with an aluminum 
heating block able to accommodate 25 NMR tubes.  When thermal equilibrium was reached (20 
mins) an aliquot (quantity varies depending on the experiment) of activator stock solution was added.  
Care was taken to ensure that the initiation of the catalytic reaction was performed in exactly the 
same way for all samples in order to obtain reproducible results.  The samples were left in the 
heating block for 5 hours, after which time they were taken out of the glove box and cooled to −78 °C 
in order to prevent the evaporation of any residual substrate.  Subsequently, d6-acetone (250 μL), n-
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nonane (40.0 μL), and p-anisaldehyde (97.4 μL) were added under air to each tube.  After being 
allowed to warm to room temperature, an aliquot (~0.25 mL) of each solution was collected and 
diluted with of PhCl (~0.5 mL).  The resulting mixture was filtered and subject to GC and 
hydrogenative GC analysis.  The residual solution in each NMR tube was then analysed by 
quantitative 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analysis.  Once NMR spectroscopic analysis was complete, all 
volatile components were removed from the samples under dynamic vacuum and d6-acetone (400 




5.5.3 Catalysis protocol: ethylene 
Pre-catalyst stock solutions (5.00 mM) were prepared in grease-free ampoules by dissolving the 
desired complex (0.200 mmol) in PhCl (40.0 mL).  An autoclave was heated to 90
o
C under vacuum 
for 1 hour, then cooled to reaction temperature (according to the particular experiment) and back-
filled with Ar.  The vessel was charged with solvent (amount depends on the particular experiment) 
and the complex added as a stock solution solution (4.00 mL, 20.0 μmol).  If any additives were to be 
employed, they were added as a stock solution (amount varies depending on the experiment). 
 Stirring and heating/cooling was achieved using a mechanical stirrer set to 1000 rpm and an 
automated oil bath, respectively.  The vessel was pressurised (40 bar) with ethylene, then vented to 1 
bar.  The appropriate quantity (0.60 mL, 300 μmol) of a stock solution of the activator EtAlCl2 (0.50 M 
in PhCl) was added to initiate catalysis and the vessel was immediately pressurised (pressure 
depends on the experiment) with ethylene.  The ethylene pressure was kept constant throughout the 
reaction by the continuous addition of gas, which was regulated via an automated flow-meter.  Once 
gas uptake had ceased (due to filling of the vessel or catalyst deactivation), the gas supply was 
closed and the reactor cooled to 4
o
C.  The reactor was carefully vented, with a portion of the vent gas 
being directly fed to a GC-FID instrument equipped with gas-sampling loop.  The reactor contents 
were treated sequentially with nonane (1000 µL), as internal GC standard), MeOH, and 10% HCl.  A 
sample of the organic phase was taken for GC and hydrogenative GC analysis.  Any solid formed 
was collected, washed with aqueous HCl (10% w/w) and EtOH, then acetone, dried overnight and 
weighed. 
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6.1 Appendix I: exploring the interaction of RnAlCl(3-n) 
reagents with DME, THF, and Et3NHCl 
The majority of the catalysis experiments presented in this thesis involve the use of Me3Al, Et3Al, 
MeAlCl2, or EtAlCl2 (referred to as RnAlCl(3-n) reagents) in the activation step of the 
oligomerization/polymerization processes and their reactivity probed in a number of stoichiometric 
reactions described in this thesis (see for example sections 2.4.2.7 and 3.4.1.2).  Hence, in this 
section, the NMR spectroscopic properties of these aluminum alkyls and alkyl chlorides are explored.  
Additionally, since the majority of the pro-initiators used in the alkene dimerization experiments 
described contain DME or THF in their coordination sphere, selected stoichiometric reactions of 
RnAlCl(3-n) reagents with DME and THF are investigated.  Furthermore, it is well-established that the 
Lewis acidity of various aluminum alkyls differs depending on the number of chloride atoms bound to 
aluminum.
13
  Hence, in order to assess the Lewis acidity versus the alkylation potential of the 
RnAlCl(3-n) reagents, their reactions with Et3NHCl have also been examined, since a strong Lewis 
acidic character will result in binding of the chloride anion from ammonium salt, while greater 
alkylating character will be manifest by the production of alkanes following reaction of the acidic 
ammonium proton.  
6.1.1 NMR spectroscopic data for Me3Al, Et3Al, Me2AlCl, 
MeAlCl2, and EtAlCl2 in C6D6 






Al NMR spectroscopic data for Me3Al, Et3Al, Me2AlCl, MeAlCl2, 
and EtAlCl2 in C6D6 are summarized in Table 6.1.  As is well established, the simplicity of the room 
temperature 
1
H NMR spectra of such RnAlCl(3-n) compounds implies that the alkyl substituents are 
equivalent on the NMR timescale, although these species are dimers in solution and in the solid state 
(exceptions to this are bulky aluminum-alkyls, such as triisobutylaluminum, which are essentially 
monomeric in solution).
14-16
  The observed equivalence of the Al-bound alkyl groups has been 
attributed to the fast exchange between the terminal and bridging groups of the aluminum 




Scheme 6.1 Terminal/bridging alkyl group exchange processes in aluminum alkyl compounds 
These types of terminal-bridging alkyl exchange process for RnAlCl(3-n) reagents causes broadening 
of the 
13
C NMR resonances of the carbon atoms connected to the Al centre, something that is further 
exacerbated by the quadrupolar nature of the aluminum nucleus.
15
  For example, in the NMR spectra 
obtained, the 
13
C NMR resonance of the CH2 moiety of Et3Al is much broader (ν1/2 = 5.1 Hz) than the 
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resonance observed for the CH3 fragment (ν1/2 = 0.70 Hz).  Furthermore, for systems where the 
environment around the aluminum atom has low symmetry (e.g. in EtAlCl2 and MeAlCl2) the induced 
quadrupolar relaxation is so intense that the NMR signals of the carbon atoms adjacent to the 




  These 
types of line broadening are also apparent in the 
27
Al NMR spectra of all of the aluminum-containing 
reagents examined in this thesis. 
Table 6.1 Experimentally-determined solution state NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) 
spectroscopic data for Me3Al, Et3Al, MeAlCl2, and EtAlCl2 (concentration of ~ 0.5 M) 
a 
Al Reagent 







Me3Al -0.35 (s, 9H) -7.06 (16.3) 155 (1327) 
Et3Al 
0.32 (q, 6H) 




Me2AlCl -0.33 (s, 6H) -6.19 175 (2942) 
MeAlCl2
b 




0.16 (q, 2H) 





The peak widths at half maximum height (in Hz) are included in brackets where resonances are broader 
than 4 Hz.  
b
 A secondary broad  resonance (ν1/2 = ～600 Hz) in the 
27
Al NMR spectra was detected at 100 
ppm corresponding to ~ 7% of the sample based on the integration of the aluminum signals 
It is important to note here that in the commercially obtained MeAlCl2 and EtAlCl2 reagents used 
through this thesis, their 
27
Al NMR spectra always contained an additional resonance at 100 ppm was 
detected (Table 6.1), which has been tentatively ascribed to arising from the presence of AlCl3.
†††,19
 
6.1.2 Reactions of RnAlCl(3–n) reagents with DME and THF 
Many of the transition metal-based pre-catalysts used in this study have THF or DME present in their 
primary coordination sphere.  Since these systems are then activated with RnAlCl(3–n) reagents, using 
transition metal:aluminium ratios of typically 1:15, there is the possibility that any Lewis acid/base 
interactions between the ethers and aluminium species could significantly influence subsequent 
reactivity/catalysis.  Consequently, it was of interest to probe the interactions between ethers and 
aluminum compounds of the general formula RnAlCl(3-n) since, somewhat surprisingly, to the best of 
our knowledge, these have been only explored scarcely in the literature; some of the few known 
examples are depicted in Scheme 6.2.
20-25
 




Al NMR spectroscopic data for AlCl3 in such mixtures has not been reported in the literature.  
Nevertheless, the AlCl4
−
 anion and the adduct Et3N-AlCl3 exhibit sharp singlet resonances in C6D6 at 
103.5 ppm and 109.5 ppm respectively (see sections 5.3.1.12 and 5.3.1.9).  Hence, the presence of 
AlCl3 resonating at 100 ppm in the 
27
Al NMR spectra of the commercially obtained MeAlCl2 and 
EtAlCl2 was confirmed indirectly from the detection of AlCl4
−
 and Et3N-AlCl3 by 
27
Al NMR 
spectroscopy in the C6D6 solutions that resulted from the reaction between MeAlCl2 and EtAlCl2 with 








For example, the reaction between Al2Cl6 and THF (Al:O = 1:1) has been reported to produce 
AlCl3THF, although no details are provided concerning its structure (Scheme 6.2, eq. 1).
20
  A more 
detailed study of products from reactions between Al2Cl6 and THF or DME was presented by Means 
et al., in which formation of [AlCl2(THF)4][AlCl4] and [AlCl2(DME)2][AlCl4] (43), respectively, were 
observed (Scheme 6.2, eq. 2 and 3).
23
  Complex (43) was also synthesized by reacting 




In contrast to AlCl3, alkyl aluminum compounds often have a preference towards formation of 1:1 
adducts with Lewis bases via the symmetric cleavage of the dimeric aluminum reagent (Scheme 6.3).  
For example, reaction of Me2AlBr with THF yields Me2AlBrTHF,
22
 while reacting AlCl3 with PhMgBr in 
THF resulted in formation of Ph3AlTHF (Scheme 6.2, eq. 4 and 5).
24
  Similarly, reaction of 1,4-
dioxane with Me3Al (Al:O = 1:1) gives the bimetallic complex Me3Al-O(C2H4)2O-AlMe3 Scheme 6.2, 
eq. 6. Following X-ray crystallographic characterization of this 1,4-dioxane adduct, it was confirmed 






Scheme 6.3 Symmetric and asymmetric cleavage of [R2AlCl]2, R = alkyl group and L = Lewis base 
Since, in the present work, catalytic testing was generally carried out with aluminum-to-transition 
metal ratios of typically greater than 5:1, it was of interest to study the interaction between an excess 
of an aluminum alkyl with DME or THF in comparable ratios.  To this end, C6D6 solutions of THF or 
DME were prepared and increasing quantities of Me3Al added; the reactions were explored by 
1
H 




H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) spectroscopic study of the reaction of THF with Me3Al at ~ 0.4 
M in THF (the indicated ratios are expressed in moles) 
Me3Al addition was ceased when no further significant changes could be detected in the NMR 
spectra.  For a Me3Al:THF ratio of 1:1, the THF proton resonances appear to low frequency shift of 
those for free THF, consistent with formation of a Lewis acid/base adduct, as described in Scheme 
6.4, and in line with the previously-reported reactions presented in Scheme 6.2, eq. 5 and eq. 6.
22,25
  
Addition of further equivalents of Me3Al resulted only in a broadening of the Me3Al proton 
resonances, something attributed to exchange of free and bound Me3Al.  This was accompanied by a 
low frequency shift, as well as a broadening, for the methyl protons of the Me3Al, something that 




THF:Me3Al = 1:4 
THF:Me3Al = 1:3 
THF:Me3Al = 1:2 















H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) spectroscopic study of the reaction of DME with Me3Al (~ 0.4 M 
in DME) the indicated ratios are expressed in moles. 
In contrast to the observations made for THF, addition of both 1 and 2 equivalents of Me3Al to DME 
leads to a progressive low frequency shift of the DME resonances (Figure 6.2).  Further addition of 
Me3Al (>3 equiv.) only results in a broadening of the Me3Al resonance, but has no additional effect on 
the chemical shifts associated with the DME fragment.  Together, these observations indicate that 
Me3Al is able to bind DME in at least two different modes of coordination.  Since neither of the 
species resulting from 1:1 or 2:1 Me3Al:DME reactions could be crystallised, elucidation of the actual 
structures was precluded.  However, it is suggested that coordination proceeds as shown in Scheme 
6.5, resulting in the formation of a bimetallic complex akin to that for the previously-reported 1,4-
dioxane complex (Scheme 6.2, eq. 6).  
 
Scheme 6.5 Proposed interactions of DME with Me3Al  
The reactions described in this section of the thesis demonstrate that trialkyl aluminium reagents can, 
as expected, bind DME and THF forming Lewis acid-Lewis base adducts without any other type of 





DME:Me3Al = 1:1 
DME:Me3Al = 1:2 
DME:Me3Al = 1:4 
DME:Me3Al = 1:3 
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initiate catalysis in this study, it is reasonable to suggest that the DME and THF originating from the 
transition metal-based pre-catalysts could become bound to the excess of aluminium-based activator 
and thus such reactions are unlikely to directly influence the nature of the catalytically active species. 
6.1.3 Reactions of aluminum-containing reagents with 
Et3NHCl 
In section 2.4.1.7 the ability of Et3NHCl to significantly enhance the catalytic performance of the 
tungsten imido ethylene dimerization systems was demonstrated.  In order to probe this effect, it is of 
interest to directly explore the interaction between Me3Al, Et3Al, MeAlCl2, and EtAlCl2 with Et3NHCl, 
since it is well established that aluminum compounds of the type RnAlCl(3-n) (R = alkyl, X = halide) can 
act as Lewis acids and/or as alkylating agents.
15
  
Reactions between Et3NHCl and the aluminum reagents were performed in C6D6 and the resulting 
solutions were analyzed via NMR spectroscopy (see section 5.3.1).  Colourless C6D6 solutions were 
obtained from each reaction, apart from with the reaction of Et3NHCl with one equivalent of MeAlCl2, 
which resulted in two immiscible, colourless liquid phases, which implies the formation of an ionic 
liquid sparingly soluble in C6D6.
‡‡‡,26
 For both the reactions of Me3Al and Et3Al with Et3NHCl 
immediate evolution of gas (methane and ethane as identified by 
1
H NMR, respectively) was 
observed.  The results from these experiments are summarized in Scheme 6.6.   
Scheme 6.6 Reactions of Me3Al, Et3Al, MeAlCl2, and EtAlCl2 with Et3NHCl in C6D6. 
As expected, reaction of Me3Al or Et3Al with Et3NHCl resulted in the protonation of the aluminium 
alkyl group by the acidic trialkyl ammonium cation, with formation of methane or ethane, respecitively, 
and the appropriate Et3N-aluminum adduct, with 100% conversions based on the NMR data of the 
reaction mixtures, Scheme 6.6 eq. 1 and 2 (see also sections 5.3.1.13 and 5.3.1.14).  In contrast, 
addition of MeAlCl2 or EtAlCl2 to a suspension of Et3NHCl in C6D6 resulted in the coordination of the 
Cl
‾
 anion to the aluminium, forming [Et3NH][MeAlCl3] and [Et3NH][MeAlCl3], respectively, according to 
the NMR spectroscopic analysis of the reaction mixtures that followed (see also sections 5.3.1.15 
                                                     
‡‡‡
 Subsequent evaporation of the volatile components from the reaction mixture of Et3NHCl with 
MeAlCl2 gave a colorless liquid, which was soluble in CD2Cl2 allowing its NMR spectroscopic 
characterization.   
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and 5.3.1.16).  On heating the C6D6 solutions of both [Et3NH][MeAlCl3] and [Et3NH][MeAlCl3] to reflux 
for 15 days, partial alkyl transfer occurs, with ethane and methane being detected in the 
1
H NMR 
spectra of the reaction mixtures (Scheme 6.6 eq. 3 and 4).  These reactions (Scheme 6.6) 
demonstrate the difference in reactivity between R3Al (R = Et or Me) derivatives, which are strong 
alkylating agents, and compounds of the type RAlCl2 (R = Et or Me), which are weak alkylating 
agents, but strong Lewis acids, as expected due to the presence of the electronegative halide 
substituents.   
The differences observed here between the reactivity of the trialkyl aluminium and alkyl aluminium 
dichloride reagents described in this section parallel the differences observed when using each of 
these types of aluminium reagent as co-initiator in olefin dimerization catalysis experiments (sections 
2.4.2.5 and 3.4.2.3).  Specifically, it was found that the trialkyl aluminum reagents did not efficiently 
initiate the dimerization of ethylene or 1-hexene, while in contrast, the alkyl aluminum dichlorides 
proved very effective dimerization initiators with tungsten imido pro-initiators.  Similar, observations 
with regards to the efficiency of various aluminum activators in initiating dimerization have been 
disclosed for the in situ Sasol olefin dimerization system, where Et3Al and MAO were found to be in 
active, while EtAlCl2, Et2AlCl, and MeAlCl2 were all very efficient.
4
  Hence, it appears that an 
aluminum activator with strong Lewis acidic rather than strong alkylating character is crucial in such 
catalytic olefin dimerisation reactions. 
6.2 Appendix II: definitions used in the analysis of 
catalysis test data  
Following 1-hexene and ethylene catalytic dimerization testing the composition of the resulting 
organic fractions was analyzed by GC, hydrogenative GC and NMR spectroscopy.  Here, the 
analytical protocols for each method are outlined and, due to the controversial nature of the various 
expressions used to describe catalytic activity,
1
 the catalytic performance parameters (e.g. 
productivities, activities, etc.) used in this thesis are defined.  The following abbreviations are used 
throughout: 
 Heavies = all catalysis products heavier than trimers. 
 t = time until the catalytic system becomes deactivated or, in the case of ethylene, the catalysis 
reaction vessel is filled. 
 C2, 1C4, C4, 1C6, C6,   C6, C12, C18 = ethylene, 1-butene, butenes, 1-hexene, hexenes, internal 
hexenes, dodecenes, and octadecenes, respectively. 
 FWTM, FWC2, FWC4,  FWC6, FWC12, FWC18 = formula weight of the transition metal, ethylene, 
butenes, hexenes, dodecenes, and octadecenes, respectively. 
 mC2, m1C4, mC4,  m1C6, mC6,  miC6, mC12, mC18, mhev = the mass (g) of ethylene, 1-butene, butenes, 
1-hexene, hexenes, internal hexenes, dodecenes, octadecenes, and heavies at a specific time 
during the progress of the catalytic reaction, respectively. 
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 nC2,  n1C4 ,  nC4,  n1C6 , nC6,  niC6, nC12, nC18, nhev = the moles of ethylene, 1-butene, butenes, 1-hexene,
hexenes, internal hexenes, dodecenes, octadecenes, and heavies at a specific time during the
progress of the catalytic reaction, respectively.
 mC6
t=0 = the mass (g) of 1-hexene before initiation of the catalytic reaction. 
 nC6
t=0 = the moles of 1-hexene before initiation of the catalytic reaction. 
 mC2
used = mass of ethylene consumed at a specific time during an ethylene dimerization run. 
6.2.1   Definition of the performance parameters for catalytic 
ethylene dimerization 
In the following section, the parameters used to demonstrate the performance of each catalytic system 
in the dimerization of ethylene are described.  
6.2.1.1   Productivity (TON) and activity 
The productivity (TON) of the catalytic system is defined as the number of grams of all products formed 
per gram of transition metal.  This can be calculated (eqn. 18) by measuring the total mass of the 









-1)     (eq. 1)







-1)    (eq. 2)









-1×h-1)   (eq. 3)
6.2.1.2  Percentage of liquid and polymer fractions in the catalysis 
products 
The term liquid% expresses the mass percentage of the liquid fraction in the catalysis products, while 




×100  (eq. 4), 
 Polymer%=100-Liquid (%)    (eq. 5) 
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6.2.1.3 Percentage of 1-alkene in corresponding alkene product 
fraction 
The percentages of 1-butene (eq. 6) and 1-hexene (eq. 7) in the corresponding butene and hexene 
fractions, respectively, are expressed as:  
              
    
   
                                 
    
   
                
6.2.1.4 Determination of weight and mole percentage product 
compositions 
The weight (wt%) and mole (mol%) percentages for each component in the catalysis mixture after a 
specific time are expressed as follows (eqs. 8 to 15): 
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6.2.1.5 Hexenes fraction branching selectivity  
During the dimerization of ethylene, hexenes are also formed, as a result of either ethylene 
trimerization or to coupling of ethylene with 1-butene (itself produced via dimerization).  The possible 
hexene isomers derived from the dimerization of 1-butene with ethylene via a Cossee-Arlman 
mechanism are outlined in Scheme 6.7. 
 
Scheme 6.7 Hexene isomers formed as side products during ethylene dimerization 
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The branching selectivity of the catalytic system towards a specific branching pattern is defined as 
the percentage of a particular branched isomer as a fraction of all isomers.  In order to determine the 
branching selectivity in the hexenes fraction, a sample of the catalysis products was analyzed via 
hydrogenative GC,
2
 which results in the formation of hexane and 3-methyl pentane (Scheme 6.8).   
       
Scheme 6.8 Hexanes formed after hydrogenation of trimer side products 
The branching selectivity (BrSel%) of a catalyst towards linear hexenes and methyl pentenes  in the 
hexenes fraction can be calculated from the mass of each hexane isomer detected by hydrogenative 
GC according to eq. (16): 
                       
       
          
                  
Hydrogenative GC analysis is important because it produces a more simple/resolved chromatogram 
for the dimers fraction compared to that of routine GC.  This is especially helpful for the identification 
of the various branching patterns in the dimerization of 1-hexene where a great variety of dodecene 
isomers is formed (section 6.2.2.6). 
6.2.2 Definition of the performance parameters for catalytic 
1-hexene dimerization  
In the following section, the parameters used to demonstrate the performance of each catalytic 
system for the 1-hexene dimerization are outlined.  
6.2.2.1 Productivity (TON) and activity for the dimers fraction 
In a similar manner to those defined previously for ethylene dimerization, the productivity (TON) for 
the dimer fraction expressed in grams and moles is expressed according to eqs. 17 and 18: 
     
    
    
   
 
    
   ×    
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   ×    
     
        ×     
                 
The corresponding catalytic activities can be calculated from eq. 3.  
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It should be noted that in the majority of the 1-hexene dimerization experiments the catalyst became 
inactive before the substrate was fully converted.  Since there is not a convenient way to determine 
the exact time when catalyst deactivation occurs during a run, all of the 1-hexene dimerization 
experiments were run past the point where catalyst deactivation occurs (typically 5 h).  This means 
that calculating the catalytic activity of a complex in the 1-hexene dimerization experiments is not 
possible since the activity is calculated by dividing the productivity by the time that the catalytic 
system remains active. 
6.2.2.2 Productivity and activity  
As for ethylene dimerization the catalytic productivities for hexene dimerization may be defined by 
eqs. 19 and 20: 
     
   
              
   ×    
    ×   
                 
       
   
     
  ×    
    
      ×     
                
The activities can be calculated using eq. 3. 
6.2.2.3 Determination of weight and mole percentage product 
compositions 
In an analogous way to that used for the ethylene testing, the weight (wt%) and mole (mol%) 
percentages for each component in the catalysis mixture after a specific time are expressed as 
follows (eqs. 21 to 27): 
      
   
                  
×                
Similarly for dimers, trimers and heavies: 
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×                 
In the product fraction obtained the above quantities become: 
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All the above quantities can also be expressed in mol% like in section 6.2.1.2. 
6.2.2.4 Percent Conversion (Conv%) 
Percent conversion of 1-hexene is defined as the mass% of hexenes converted to products at a 
specific time during catalysis (eqn. 28): 
      
   
       
   
   ×        
   
                  
 ×                
Combining with eq. 21, eq. 28 becomes: 
                             
6.2.2.5 Percentage Substrate Isomerized (Isom%) 
The percentage of the product that is isomerized (Isom%) is defined as the fraction of terminal alkene 
that is isomerized to internal alkenes after a specific amount of time during a run and is expressed as 
a percentage: 
      
    
                  
×                 
6.2.2.6 Branching selectivity in the dimer fraction 
Various dodecene isomers can be formed depending on the orientation with which two 1-hexene 
molecules are linked during dimerization (Scheme 6.9). 
 




By analogy with the methodology used in section 6.2.1.5, the branching selectivity in the dimer 
fraction may be determined for each sample collected from the 1-hexene dimerization experiments 
using hydrogenative GC (section 6.2.1.5).  This in situ hydrogenation process results in the formation 
of alkanes with different branching patterns.  The branching selectivity of the catalytic system to the 
various branching patterns in the dimer fraction is calculated from eq. 16. 
6.3 Appendix III: analysis of olefin dimerization 
products: analytical method validation  
In order to calculate the performance parameters of each catalytic system described in sections 2, 3, 
and 4, the masses of each of the components of the mixtures that result from a particular catalysis 
experiment must be determined.  This can be achieved either by gas chromatography (ethylene and 
1-hexene dimerization) or by 
1
H NMR spectroscopy (1-hexene dimerization).  In this section these 
two methods are compared and validated.
3
 
6.3.1 Analysis of olefinic hydrocarbons using gas 
chromatography 
The samples collected after each catalytic dimerization experiment were analyzed via GC.  A PONA 
(Paraffins, Olefins, Naphthalenes and Aromatics) capillary chromatographic column is required for 
adequate separation of the components in each sample; detection was achieved with an FID (Flame 
Ionization Detector).  Here, the nature of each catalysis product was determined from its retention 
time,
4
 while its quantification in the post-catalytic reaction mixture was determined against a suitable 
internal standard, namely n-nonane.   
Below, the calculations involved in the quantitation of the alkenes present in each sample are 
outlined along with an assessment of the accuracy of the technique.  The following abbreviations are 
used throughout: 
 i = a component of the catalysis mixture. 
 Ai, Ast = peak area of component i and internal standard in the gas chromatogram, respectively. 
 RFi,  RFst = response factor of the FID for component i and internal standard, respectively. 
 FWi,  FWst = formula weight of component i and internal standard, respectively. 
 mi, mst = the mass (g) of component i and internal standard in the catalysis mixture, respectively. 




fid = number of moles of component i in the catalysis mixture, number of moles of 
component i in the GC column, number of moles of component i injected into the GC, and number 





 = the volume of sample injected into the GC and the total volume of the catalysis mixture. 
 m, m  = general mass and average mass   
Each component i of the mixture injected into the GC will reach the FID at a specific time giving rise 
to a peak in the chromatogram.  In the FID, eq. 31 applies: 
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Also eq. 32 is true: 
  
       
       
                
Taking into account that: 
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eqn. 31 becomes: 
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    ×  
   
    
              
Similarly, for the internal standard: 
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    ×  
   
    
              
Dividing eq. 34 by eq. 35 results in eq. 36.  
  
   
 
   ×  
    ×   
              
Thus, the mass of compound i in the catalysis mixture can be calculated by rearranging eq. 36 to eq. 
37: 
   
    
   
×
  
   
×
   
    
×                
On the right hand side of eq. 37 all values are known, apart from the ratio of the response factors 
RFst/RFi (i.e. the relative response factor).  This ratio can be calculated either by using the analyte’s 
FW as its response factor (section 6.3.1.1) or, by plotting a calibration curve (section 6.3.1.2).  
6.3.1.1 Use of the analyte’s FW as its response factor 
According to various studies, simple hydrocarbons respond within the FID to give a current that is 
proportional to their molecular weight or to the number of carbon atoms they contain (eqn. 8).
5-7
  This 
is due to the way the FID is speculated to operate: as the analyte burns, CHO
+
 ions and free 
electrons are generated, which create the measured current in the detector.  In the case of simple 
hydrocarbons, where C–C bond cleavage is equally easy for all C–C bonds, the amount of CHO
+
 
fragments generated per molecule of compound will be equal to the amount of carbon atoms of the 
compound and, thus, the response factor should be equal to the FW of the compound,
6
 i.e.,  
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×mst     (eq. 39) 
In order to determine whether eq. 39 applies to the gas chromatograph used for the analysis of the 
catalytic reaction products generated in this thesis, a test mixture comprising n-pentane, n-hexane, n-
heptane, n-octane, n-nonane, n-dodecane, n-decatetrane, and n-decapentane (150 μL of each added 
with a 250 μL microsyringe) diluted with toluene and chlorobenzene (the solvents used during the GC 
analysis of the 1-hexene dimerization products) was subject to a GC analysis (Table 6.2).  Eq. 39 was 
then used to determine the mass of each alkane against n-nonane as the internal standard.  The 
sample was run on two GC instruments: a Perkin Elmer Clarus 400 GC and an Agilent Technologies 
6890N GC both equipped with a PONA column (50 m × 0.20 mm × 0.50 mm).  The results are 
summarized in Table 6.2, with a characteristic chromatogram presented in Figure 6.3.  
Figure 6.3 GC chromatogram of alkane/solvent test mixture obtained using a Perkin Elmer Clarus 400 
GC. 
From Table 6.2 it is evident that, in the case of alkanes, the calculation according to eq. 40 is 
reasonable, but not very accurate, with RSD% up to 16.7.  In addition, different average masses are 
calculated for the same sample by the two different FIDs (Perkin Elmer and Agilent) implying that 
each system responds to the same compound in a slightly different way.  This means that eq. 38 is  
only an approximation.  It should also be noted that the lower the molecular mass of the alkane, 
compared to that of the internal standard, the more negative the error associated with its 
determination.  The opposite applies for heavier alkanes, where the errors become more positive with 
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increasing FWs.  As expected, the smallest errors are observed for alkanes most similar in structure 
to the internal standard, such as n-octane. 
Table 6.2 Quantitative analysis of a known mixture of alkanes by GC 











m     
(mg) 







m     
(mg) 
Error%  RSD% 
             
C5H12 93.9 89.3 89.1 89.2 −4.7 7.1  83.6 82.1 82.9 −12.0 16.7 
C6H14 98.2 93.6 94.2 93.9 −4.0 6.2  89.9 89.2 89.6 −8.7 12.5 
C7H16 101.9 98.5 99.0 98.8 −3.3 4.4  97.6 97.4 97.5 −4.0  6.1 
C8H18 105.5 103.7 104.1 103.9 −1.3 2.2  103.3 103.3 103.3 −2.0  2.9 
C9H20 107.7 107.7 107.7 107.7 - -  107.7 107.7 107.7 - - 
C12H26 112.5 115.3 115.4 115.4 +2.7 3.6  117.8 118.0 117.9 +4.7  6.8 
C14H30 114.5 122.7 122.4 122.6 +7.3 9.9  123.0 123.7 123.4 +8.0 10.9 
C15H32 115.4 124.2 123.7 124.0 +7.3 10.5  123.8 124.7 124.3 +8.0 10.9 
6.3.1.2 Determination of the relative response factors via a 
calibration curve. 
The use of relative response factors is a well-established method and, in some cases, can provide 
very accurate results in the quantification of certain analytes by GC.
8
  However, the main limitation to 
this approach is the availability of the necessary compounds in order to construct the calibration 
curve.  In contrast to 1-hexene, which is readily available, the dodecene isomers resulting from the 
dimerization of 1-hexene cannot be purchased and their synthesis is either unavailable in the 
literature or very laborious.  Nevertheless, due to their structural similarities it is likely that each 
dodecene isomer will respond in the same way to the FID something that was confirmed by 
performing a quantitative GC analysis of a mixture of branched hexenes. This experiment showed 
that the various branching isomers have the same response factors.  As a result, in order to generate 
a calibration curve for the dodecene isomers formed during the dimerization of 1-hexene, eight 
standard solutions were prepared from a pure (by distillation) sample of dodecene isomers produced 
by dimerizing 1-hexene using W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) /15 EADC.  An appropriate amount of 1-
hexene and n-nonane (internal standard) was added and each sample was analyzed via GC (Figure 
6.4).  
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Figure 6.4 An example of a GC spectrum obtained from a sample used for constructing the curves 
AC6 Ast⁄ =f(mC6 mst)⁄  and AC12 Ast⁄ =f(mC12 mst)⁄ .












     (eq. 40) 







     (eq. 41) 
The constant aist is characteristic of the analyte-internal standard couple.  Thus, the use of FW = RF 
(section 6.3.1.1) is a special expression of eq. 41 where aist = 1.  The calibration curves for 1-hexene 
and dodecenes are obtained by plotting AC6⁄Ast =f( mC6⁄mst) and AC12⁄Ast =f( mC12⁄mst), respectively 
(Table 6.3, Figure 6.5).  The intercept was forced to 0 during the regression analysis.  It should be noted 
that commercially available 1-hexene contains traces of internal hexenes (Figure 6.4).  These internal 
hexene isomers have the same response factor as that of 1-hexene (vide supra) and thus were  treated 
as if they were 1-hexene. 
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Table 6.3 Calibration curve calculations for the quantification of 1-hexene and isomeric 
dodecenes. 
Sample 
 C  
(mg) 
 C1   
(mg) 
 st  
(mg) 
 C   C1   st 
 C 
  st 
 C1 
  st 
 C 
  st 
 C1   st 
1 50.6 48.7 65.5 235191 249283 323171 0.772 0.744 0.7278 0.7714 
2 169.2 79.9 60.3 774021 373096 278816 2.81 1.33 2.7761 1.3381 
3 299.5 105.2 57.7 1060031 408318 216238 5.20 1.82 4.9021 1.8883 
4 409.3 124.0 54.0 917215 301642 126830 7.58 2.30 7.2318 2.3783 
5 527.1 562.6 65.2 1121758 1240686 142050 8.08 8.63 7.8970 8.7342 
6 245.0 144.1 18.3 1338710 833337 106650 13.4 7.87 12.552 7.8138 
7 92.6 89.1 34.1 1347082 1323356 492753 2.72 2.61 2.7338 2.6856 
8 205.1 136.5 22.4 1359030 998519 151465 9.16 6.09 8.9726 6.5924 
 
 
Figure 6.5 Calibration curve for 1-hexene (■) and dodecenes (●) derived using data obtained from a 
Perkin Elmer Clarus 400 GC system equipped with PONA column. 
The parameters for the two calibration curves are presented in Table 6.4. The correlation between 




  In addition, the 
standard deviation for both gradients is small enough to allow the accurate calculation of a  
C6= 0.957 
and a  
C12=1.021.  Since both these two values are close to 1.00, it may be assumed that the 
approximation that FW=RF is applicable under the specific experimental conditions used here, 
especially for the analysis of dodecenes.   
Table 6.4 Parameters for linear regressions AC6 Ast =f(mC6 mst)  and AC12 Ast =f(mC12 mst)  
Curve Slope (±2σ) Intercept Adjusted R
2 Residual sum of 
squares 
Weight 
 C  st  0.957 (±0.015) 0 (-) 0.9995 0.16862 No weighting 
 C1  st  1.021 (±0.024) 0 (-) 0.9989 0.19675 No weighting 
  
AC12 Ast  
AC6 Ast  
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The use of the above calibration curves is a more accurate method for the quantification of species 
present in the GC (according to the calculated standard deviations) compared to using the 
assumption that RF=FW.  However, a calibration curve has the disadvantage that it needs to be 
verified/replotted regularly in order to maintain its accuracy, which can be laborious.  Thus, for the 
analysis of the post-catalytic dodecenes mixture using the approximation RF=FW is advantageous.  
This decision can be justified firstly due to the value of a  
C12 being very close to one, allowing the 
accurate determination of dodecenes by both methods under the specific experimental setup 
employed.  Secondly, the determination of hexenes (where the RF=FW approximation is not as 
good) is inherently unreliable due to the relatively high volatility of this olefin (see section 6.3.2).  
Thus, using a calibration curve here won’t make the measurement significantly more accurate.  
Lastly, the purpose of the above calculations is to determine and compare the catalytic performance 
parameters of the catalysts examined.  Thus, since this is essentially a comparative study, obtaining 
reproducible results is more important than the accurate determination of absolute values.  
6.3.2 Evaluation of the quantification errors resulting from 
1-hexene evaporation  
All of the catalysis experiments exploring the dimerisation of 1-hexene were performed at 60 C.  In 
order to initiate the catalytic reaction (addition of aluminium activator) it is necessary to open the 
reaction vessel while at 60 °C, something that inevitably results in the escape of an amount of 1-
hexene via evaporation (1-hexene b.p. = 63 °C).  The extent of 1-hexene loss during this activation 
stage can be calculated by running blank samples for each batch of experiments.  The accuracy and 
precision in the determination of evaporated hexenes relies on the ability of the researcher to 
consistently execute the necessary operations for all experiments in a batch; this can be a very 
challenging task.  For this reason, the calculations of the catalytic performance parameters in 
sections 2, 3, and 4 are based on the actual amounts of products detected in the final reaction 
mixture rather than the initial amount of 1-hexene added.   
Calculating the catalytic performance parameters based on the products detected in the final reaction 
mixture assumes that all of the catalysis products can be detected by GC.  In the case of 1-hexene 
dimerization, this is always true apart from two occasions: when ethylene is produced via 
metathesis,
10
 and when high molecular weight chlorobenzene-soluble oligomers are formed, which 
due to their high boiling point, are insufficiently volatile to pass through the GC capillary column.  For 
the case where metathesis occurs, the produced ethylene will probably escape the reaction vessel 
before the GC analysis, something that will introduce errors in the calculations that follow.  However, 
the corresponding linear decenes formed as the secondary metathesis products can be easily 
detected.  Thus, a catalytic system, which is active for metathesis can be identified through detection 
of the decenes produced (even though ethylene isn’t readily observed).  Moreover, all catalysts 
tested in the dimerization of 1-hexene were also tested for the dimerization of ethylene; for the later, 
no significant amounts of polymer were formed (see sections 2 and 3).  Since none of the catalytic 
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systems examined gave rise to significant quantities of ethylene polymerization/oligomerisation 
products, it has been assumed this would also be the case for the bulkier 1-hexene substrate.   
Lastly, by calculating the mass balance
§§§
, it is possible to verify that all catalysis products have been 
detected and quantified correctly.  In order to do this, it was verified that the mass of 1-hexene added 
to the catalysis vessel (corrected for evaporation from the blank sample runs) was equal to the total 
mass of detected material at the end of each run. 
6.3.3 Gas chromatographic analysis of ethylene dimerization 
products 
The catalytic dimerization of ethylene, along with the analysis of the resulting dimerization products, 
was performed in the St. Andrews laboratory of Sasol Technology (UK) (section 5.5.3).  The masses 
of the various products produced at the end of each catalysis experiment were determined from GC 
analysis using the relation RF=FW (section 6.3.1.1).  However, it must be borne in mind that due to 
the volatility of butenes (b.p = –6 °C), their partial loss from the liquid fraction when venting the 
reactor at the end of each run is inevitable.  In order to determine the amount of butenes lost due to 
such evaporation, a headspace sample from the reactor was collected, at a specific temperature and 
pressure, and fed directly into an appropriately calibrated GC.  This allowed calculation of the mass 
of butenes present in the collected sample (250 μL of gas at 20 °C and 1 bar).  The amount of 
butenes detected in the GC sample is then reduced to the total volume of the uncompressed reactor 
headspace, which is calculated using process simulation software (Aspen).  Combining the results 
from the liquid and headspace GC analysis, the total mass of butene can be calculated. 
6.3.4 NMR spectroscopic analysis of 1-hexene dimerization 
products 
In order to try and circumvent some of the issues described above for the GC analysis of the 
products resulting from catalytic 1-hexene dimerization, a second series of tests was carried out in 
NMR tubes (section 5.5.2).  This methodology proved to be the most reliable, efficient, and versatile 
method of analysis.  The advantages of this NMR tube-based approach over that using Schlenks as 
the reaction vessels are listed below:  
 Greater efficiency in the use of starting materials since the reactions are performed at a 50 times 
smaller scale.   
 The obtained results are more accurate and precise (vide infra). 
                                                     
§§§
 The mass balance equation     
                        results from the law of conservation 
of mass and expresses that the amount of starting material before the catalysis occurs should be 




 The method is versatile since the catalysis products can be directly analyzed via automated NMR 
and then, subsequently, readily analysed by GC and hydrogenative GC. 
 The calculated mass balances are more accurate (vide infra). 
The disadvantages/assumptions made when using this method are:  
 The method doesn’t allow the collection of samples from the catalysis mixture during a run. 
 The method is sensitive to the number of alkene C=C double bond protons detected without taking 
into account whether these protons belong to dimers, trimers or oligomers.  Thus, differentiation 
between dimers and oligomers is not straightforward.  This is not a problem for the particular 
experiments undertaken here since formation of trimers or “heavies” is rare, and occurs in very 
small amounts.  However, at the current stage of development of this NMR spectroscopic method, it 
is has been undertaken alongside GC analysis in order to determine the approximate amount of 
oligomers formed, if any. 
In order to validate this NMR spectroscopic method, 1-dodecene was used in the place of 1-hexene 
and trans-3-hexene in the place of the internal dodecene products.  These compounds were selected 
due to their commercial availability in high purity (>99%).   
To analyze the mixtures resulting from the catalytic dimerization of 1-hexene by 
1
H NMR 
spectroscopy there must be adequate separation between the double bond proton resonances of the 
terminal and internal alkenes.  This proved to be the case as shown in the 
1
H NMR spectrum of a 




H NMR (400 MHz, d6-acetone) spectrum of a mixture of trans-3-hexene and 1-dodecene 
in the double C=C bond region. 
However, isomerization of 1-hexene to internal hexenes is also observed during catalysis.  This 
means that analysis of the resulting products by 
1
H NMR spectroscopy will result in resonances in the 
5.4-5.6 ppm region corresponding to dodecenes and internal hexenes.  Therefore, in order to 
calculate the amount of pure dodecenes it is necessary to remove all volatile components from each 
NMR sample under dynamic vacuum and then re-analyze the sample.  In this way, the 1-hexene 
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remaining after catalysis and its isomers is completely removed without any dodecenes being lost 
due to their high boiling points (1-dodecene b.p. = 214-216 C).   
To ensure accuracy of the quantification process, a suitable internal standard for the NMR analysis 
must be included, which should: 
 Be a liquid so it can be measured and transferred accurately using a micro-pipette. 
 Be commercially available in high purity and low cost. 
 Exhibit a strong, ideally singlet, resonance in a region of the 
1
H NMR spectrum devoid of other 
resonances. 
 Have a boiling point of >210 °C so it will not be removed when the sample is subject to vacuum. 
 Have an appropriate GC retention time so its signal will not overlap with other signals in the GC. 
p-Anisaldehyde (OMe3 resonance) was found to conform to all of the above criteria and was 
therefore chosen as the internal standard for the 
1
H NMR spectroscopic analyses.   
For an NMR spectrographic analysis to be quantitative there are certain criteria to be met, which are 
well covered in the literature.
11
  One of the most important factors in ensuring quantitative peak 
integration is related to the relaxation time (T1) of the various resonances of interest and hence, the 
use of an appropriate relaxation delay during spectral acquisition is essential.  Thus, for the studies 
undertaken here, the relaxation times for the resonances of interest were measured (and found to be 
approximately 6 sec, depending on the conditions) and, as a result, a relaxation delay of d1=5*T1-AT 
was used in all analytical experiments, where d1, T1, and AT refer to the relaxation delay, highest 
relaxation time observed, and acquisition time, respectively.  Furthermore, in order to improve the 
signal to noise ratio, 128 scans were performed during the analysis of each sample.  
Having developed this new NMR spectroscopic method for analyzing the products from 1-hexene 
dimerization, it was necessary to assess its accuracy and precision.  For this purpose, three mixtures 
of trans-3-hexene/1-dodecene were prepared in NMR tubes to mimic three catalysis samples in 
which 10%, 50%, and 90% conversion of 1-hexene had been achieved (Table 6.5).  The resulting 
1
H 
NMR spectrum for the sample mimicking a 50% conversion of 1-hexene is presented in Figure 6.7.   
Table 6.5 Composition of standard solutions mimicking catalysis samples. 
Component 
Volume (μL) / μmoles 
added for 10% conversion 
simulation  
Volume (μL) / μmoles 
added for 50% conversion 
simulation 
Volume (μL) / μmoles 
added for 90% conversion 
simulation 
trans-3-Hexene 12.4/99.7 62.2/500.3 112/901.0 
1-Dodecene 400/1801 222/999.7 44.4/199.9 
Chlorobenzene 270 270 270 
Heptane 12.0 12.0 12.0 
d6-Acetone 250 250 250 
p-Anisaldehyde 97.4/790.0 97.4/790.0 97.4/790.0 







H NMR (400 MHz, d6-acetone) of a mixture mimicking a catalytic 1-hexene dimerization 
run where 50% of 1-hexene was converted. 
These samples were analyzed by GC and by the new NMR spectroscopic method (Table 6.6).  From 
the errors calculated, it is evident that the quantitative NMR (qNMR) method provides results with a 
maximum absolute error of 4.3%.  In contrast, the errors calculated from the GC analysis of the same 
samples were at least two times larger with a maximum absolute error of 9.2%.  As expected (section 
6.3.1), the errors in the GC determination of trans-3-hexene (lighter than n-nonane) are negative 
while the opposite applies for the heavier 1-dodecene.  In the case of determination via qNMR such 
trends are not observed, which implies that qNMR is not biased. 
Table 6.6 Analysis of three mixtures mimicking reaction conversions of 10%, 50% and 90% 
of 1-hexene (relative to internal dodecenes) by NMR spectroscopy and GC. 
Sample 
Mass (mg) of compound added 
Mass (mg) calculated by 
Quantitative 
1
H NMR analysis 
(Error%) 
Mass (mg) calculated by  











10% Conv. 8.39 303.1 8.45 (+ 0.72) 305.3 (+ 0.71) 7.76 (- 7.5) 324.3 (+ 7.0) 
50% Conv. 42.1 168.3 42.1 (0.00) 175.6 (+ 4.3) 38.7 (- 7.9) 178.7 (+ 6.2) 
90% Conv. 75.8 33.6 73.3 (- 3.5) 33.5 (- 0.37) 70.3 (-7.3) 36.7 (+9.2) 
Having confirmed that the accuracy of the qNMR method for analyzing alkenes was satisfactory, it 
was necessary to examine the precision of the technique as expressed by the reproducibility of the 
experimental results.  Hence, five identical 1-hexene dimerization experiments were performed using 
the complex W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) as the pre-catalyst and 15 eq. EtAlCl2 as the initiator in NMR 
tubes and in Schlenks according to the appropriate catalysis protocols.  Two characteristic 
1
H NMR 
spectra, one of the catalysis runs before and one after being subject to vacuum, are presented in 
















H NMR (600 MHz, d6-acetone) spectra of a standard 1-hexene dimerization run before 
(bottom red) and after (top blue) application of vacuum. 
In order to assess the amount of 1-hexene evaporated in each run (see section 6.3.2) three blank 
experiments were performed for both NMR tube and Schlenk methods (Table 6.7).  The 1-hexene 
dimerization products, obtained following tests performed in NMR tubes, were analyzed by qNMR 
and GC; the products obtained from Schlenk-based tests were analyzed by GC only.  The results are 
summarized in Table 6.8.   
Table 6.7 Blank experiments performed to determine the mass of evaporated 1-
hexene during a catalytic run. 







GC calculation at 
t = 30′ (g) 
GC calculation at 
t = 240′ (g) 
1 153.3 149.5 4 6.78 6.57 
2 149.8 137.6 5 7.08 6.70 
3 154.2 151.2 6 6.95 6.70 
  152.4 144.4   6.94 6.66 










Table 6.8 Comparison of analyses of 1-hexene dimerization data from reactions initiated by 
W(NDipp)2Cl2(DME) (27) /15 EtAlCl2 performed in NMR tubes and Schlenks. 
Run # 
 NMR tube catalysis protocol  
Run # 
Schlenk catalysis protocol 






















1 69.8 69.6 9.9 61.8 96.1 -17.0 6 3.36 3.44 -0.33 
2 69.8 70.0 12.3 63.7 89.6 -9.1 7 3.45 2.95 0.09 
3 70.0 68.5 10.7 60.5 88.1 -7.9 8 2.68 2.86 1.12 
4 77.9 71.4 -0.5 72.3 83.7 -15.5 9 2.47 4.57 -0.58 
5 65.8 80.6 1.9 62.2 94.3 -16.6     
  70.7 72.0 6.9 64.1 90.4 -13.2   2.99 3.46 0.075 
RSD% 6.2 6.8 83.9 7.4 5.5 -33.0 RSD% 16.3 22.7 999 
    Means 
conversion% 
51.3 59.4 
    Means 
conversion% 
54.3 
From the RSD% values shown in Table 6.8 it is clear that the use of NMR tubes as the catalytic 1-
hexene dimerization reaction vessels provides more precise results compared to the use of Schlenks.  
Also, it should be noted that the conversions calculated in Table 6.8 don’t vary significantly when the 
catalytic reaction is scaled down for reactions undertaken in NMR tubes instead of Schlenks.  
Together, these observations further validate the use of NMR-scale reactions as a reliable method for 
the exploration of the catalytic dimerization of 1-hexene. 
The mass balances derived from the GC analyses are always negative due to the lower and higher 
response of the FID detector towards 1-hexene and dodecenes, respectively, which makes the 
calculated total mass of products higher than the mass of the initially added hexene even after 
evaporation is accounted for (from blank experiments).  On the other hand, the mass balances 
calculated via qNMR are usually positive or slightly negative implying that some 1-hexene is lost 
during the reaction, which can be attributed to evaporation or to random experimental errors, 
especially so when the slightly negative values are obtained.  Taking into account the practical 
difficulties in performing the catalytic experiments in exactly the same way each time, mass balances 
of between –1 mg and +9 mg from the qNMR analyses are considered reasonable. 
Lastly, the use of qNMR for the analysis of the 1-hexene dimerization products can provide some 
additional information on the alkene double bond environment of the resulting dodecenes.  This is 
demonstrated in the 
1
H NMR spectrum of a mixture of alkenes with different double bond 
environments such as those for 1-dodecene (1° terminal α-olefin), 2-methyl-2-butene (3° internal 
olefin), 2-methyl-1-pentene (2° terminal α-olefin), 2-methyl-3-heptene (2° internal olefin), and trans-3-






H NMR (400 MHz, d6-acetone) spectra of a mixture of 1-dodecene, t-3-hexene, 2-methyl-
3-heptene, 2-methyl-2-butene, and 2-methyl-1-pentene (top, red) and a mixture of dodecenes 
produced from the catalytic dimerization of 1-hexene over W(N
t
Bu)2Cl2py2 (41)/ 15 EtAlCl2 (bottom, 
blue). 
From the top red spectrum of Figure 6.9, good separation between the C=C double-bond proton 
environments is apparent for the specific mixture of alkenes.  Unfortunately, the spectrum of an 
actual mixture of dodecenes produced via catalytic dimerization of 1-hexene is more complex, 
(bottom, blue spectrum in Figure 6.9, especially in the region of 5.5 to 5.3 ppm.  Nevertheless, three 
pieces of important information regarding the product double bond environments can still be 
obtained.  Firstly, 3° internal olefins can be easily detected since they resonate in a region of the 
spectrum that is devoid of other resonances, which allows differentiation between 3° and 2° internal 
olefins.  Secondly, the detection and quantification of 1-dodecene is easily achieved (resonance at 
5.8 ppm).  Lastly, the detection and quantification of 2° terminal α-olefins is also easy since they 
resonate at ~4.7 ppm (Figure 6.9).  Thus, the bottom blue spectrum of Figure 6.9, it can clearly be 
concluded that formation of 1-dodecene or dodecenes with a single double bond proton did not 
occur.  On the other hand, a reasonable amount of 2° terminal α-dodecenes are formed (that can be 
quantified), while the bulk of the sample is most likely to consist of 2° internal dodecenes.  Complete 
assignment of the double bond environments of the olefins obtained from the catalytic dimerization of 
1-hexene is difficult, but not impossible.  From a qualitative perspective the 
13
C NMR spectra of these 
olefinic mixtures can be obtained where the resolution is higher due to the absence of coupling to 
other nuclei.
12
  Alternatively, the 
1
H NMR spectra can be proton decoupled increasing their resolution.  
However, such studies were beyond the scope of this work. 
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6.4 Appendix IV: crystallographic data 
Single-crystal X-ray diffraction experiments were carried out on Bruker 3-circle CCD area detector 
diffractometers SMART 1000 or SMART 6000, using graphite-monochromated Mo-Kα radiation 
(λ=0.71073 Å) and Cryostream (Oxford Cryosystems) open-flow N2 cryostats. The structures were 
solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least squares on F
2
 of all data, using SHELXTL 
6.12
27
 and OLEX2 software. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic displacement 
parameters, H atoms as ‘riding’ in idealised positions. Full crystallographic data, excluding structure 
factors, have been deposited at the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre. 
Compound Nb(NMes)Cl3(DME) Nb(NPh)Cl3(DME) Ta(NPh)Cl3(DME) 
Empirical formula C13H21NO2Cl3Nb C10H15NO2Cl3Nb C10H15NO2Cl3Ta 
Formula weight 422.57 380.49 468.53 
Temperature/K 120(2) 120.15 120(2) 
Crystal system monoclinic monoclinic monoclinic 
Space group P21/c P21/n P21/c 
a/Å 12.0313(4) 8.6294(7) 7.1963(5) 
b/Å 12.1595(4) 16.3091(13) 31.241(2) 
c/Å 24.7836(10) 10.3060(8) 20.1701(12) 
α/° 90.00 90 90 
β/° 92.752(8) 90.772(13) 98.719(9) 
γ/° 90.00 90 90 
 olume/Å
3
 3621.5(2) 1450.3(2) 4482.2(5) 
Z 8 4 12 
ρcalcmg/mm
3
 1.550 1.743 2.083 
m/mm
-1
 1.107 1.372 7.883 
F(000) 1712 760 2664 
Crystal size/mm
3
 0.18 × 0.16 × 0.13 0.18 × 0.1 × 0.07 0.36 × 0.14 × 0.1 
Theta range for data collection 3.3 to 59.98° 4.68 to 59.94° 4.08 to 59.98° 
Index ranges 
-16 ≤ h ≤ 16, -17 ≤ k ≤ 17, -
34 ≤ l ≤ 34 
-12 ≤ h ≤ 12, -22 ≤ k ≤ 
22, -14 ≤ l ≤ 14 
-10 ≤ h ≤ 10, -43 ≤ k ≤ 43, -
28 ≤ l ≤ 28 
Reflections collected 64159 19342 80871 
Independent reflections 10526[R(int) = 0.0649] 4218[R(int) = 0.0889] 13055[R(int) = 0.0747] 
Data/restraints/parameters 10526/0/381 4218/0/158 13055/0/472 
Goodness-of-fit on F
2
 0.994 0.984 1.014 
Final R indexes [I>2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0307, wR2 = 0.0694 
R1 = 0.0274, wR2 = 
0.0576 
R1 = 0.0396, wR2 = 0.0845 
Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0493, wR2 = 0.0742 
R1 = 0.0414, wR2 = 
0.0614 
R1 = 0.0557, wR2 = 0.0899 
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å
-3








Empirical formula C13H21NO2Cl3Ta C8H19Cl3NO2Ta C24H34N2Cl8W2 
Formula weight 510.61 448.54 1001.83 
Temperature/K 120(2) 120 120 
Crystal system tetragonal monoclinic triclinic 
Space group P43 P21/n P-1 
a/Å 12.7504(12) 6.6997(3) 9.6082(6) 
b/Å 12.7504(12) 18.3393(10) 9.7882(7) 
c/Å 11.0324(11) 11.9461(6) 10.2905(6) 
α/° 90 90 106.301(8) 
β/° 90 90.968(7) 106.481(8) 
γ/° 90 90 110.355(8) 
 olume/Å
3
 1793.6(3) 1467.58(13) 788.82(9) 
Z 4 4 1 
ρcalcmg/mm
3
 1.891 2.03 2.109 
m/mm
-1
 6.575 8.019 7.982 
F(000) 984 856 476 
Crystal size/mm
3
 0.35 × 0.05 × 0.05 0.32 × 0.15 × 0.12 0.26 × 0.17 × 0.14 
Theta range for data collection 3.2 to 59.98° 4.07 to 69.982° 4.56 to 69.96° 
Index ranges 
-17 ≤ h ≤ 17, -17 ≤ k ≤ 17, -
15 ≤ l ≤ 15 
-10 ≤ h ≤ 10, -28 ≤ k ≤ 
28, -18 ≤ l ≤ 18 
-15 ≤ h ≤ 14, -15 ≤ k ≤ 15, -
16 ≤ l ≤ 16 
Reflections collected 32645 33807 22919 
Independent reflections 5216[R(int) = 0.0469] 6276[R(int) = 0.0348] 6611[R(int) = 0.0265] 
Data/restraints/parameters 5216/1/191 6276/0/146 6611/0/167 
Goodness-of-fit on F
2
 1.07 1.091 1.239 
Final R indexes [I>2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0239, wR2 = 0.0521 
R1 = 0.0289, wR2 = 
0.0597 
R1 = 0.0246, wR2 = 0.0633 
Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0282, wR2 = 0.0536 
R1 = 0.0374, wR2 = 
0.0626 
R1 = 0.0269, wR2 = 0.0638 
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å
-3





Compound [W(NTfp)Cl4]2 W(NDipp)Me3Cl∙ lCl3 [W(NDipp)Cl5][Et3NH] 
Empirical formula C13H10Cl4F3NW C15H26AlCl4NW C24H39Cl5N2W 
Formula weight 562.87 573 716.67 
Temperature/K 120 120 120 
Crystal system triclinic monoclinic monoclinic 
Space group P-1 P21/c P21/c 
a/Å 7.1984(5) 10.0824(5) 13.0112(14) 
b/Å 9.6255(6) 16.3429(10) 11.7214(13) 
c/Å 12.8058(8) 13.3029(7) 19.807(2) 
α/° 68.524(16) 90 90 
β/° 86.291(18) 96.616(6) 97.5712(10) 
γ/° 81.137(18) 90 90 
 olume/Å
3
 815.80(13) 2177.4(2) 2994.4(6) 
Z 2 4 4 
ρcalcmg/mm
3
 2.291 1.748 1.59 
m/mm
-1
 7.757 5.833 4.319 




0.243 × 0.215 × 
0.048 
0.36 × 0.33 × 0.25 0.1953 × 0.1673 × 0.07 
Theta range for data collection 5.728 to 71.136° 3.964 to 69.964° 5.3 to 64.48° 
Index ranges 
-11 ≤ h ≤ 11, -15 ≤ k 
≤ 14, -20 ≤ l ≤ 20 
-16 ≤ h ≤ 15, -25 ≤ k ≤ 25, -21 
≤ l ≤ 20 
-19 ≤ h ≤ 19, -16 ≤ k ≤ 17, -29 
≤ l ≤ 28 




9270[R(int) = 0.0224] 9904[R(int) = 0.0451] 
Data/restraints/parameters 6780/0/200 9270/0/212 9904/0/303 
Goodness-of-fit on F
2
 1.051 1.032 1.057 
Final R indexes [I>2σ (I)] 
R1 = 0.0240, wR2 = 
0.0560 
R1 = 0.0161, wR2 = 0.0341 R1 = 0.0247, wR2 = 0.0435 
Final R indexes [all data] 
R1 = 0.0286, wR2 = 
0.0580 
R1 = 0.0198, wR2 = 0.0350 R1 = 0.0341, wR2 = 0.0466 
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å
-3












Empirical formula C16H10N2O2F10Cl2W C22H14Cl2F18N2O2W C19H34N2O2Cl2W 
Formula weight 707.01 935.1 577.23 
Temperature/K 120 120 120(2) 
Crystal system triclinic monoclinic monoclinic 
Space group P-1 P21/c P21/n 
a/Å 7.3379(3) 12.5254(6) 13.4052(6) 
b/Å 7.8387(4) 27.3985(15) 9.8029(6) 
c/Å 17.8616(8) 9.0867(5) 18.7197(9) 
α/° 87.953(7) 90 90 
β/° 81.828(7) 105.516(5) 109.016(8) 
γ/° 87.079(7) 90 90 
 olume/Å
3
 1015.22(8) 3004.7(3) 2325.7(2) 
Z 2 4 4 
ρcalcmg/mm
3
 2.313 2.067 1.649 
m/mm
-1
 6.061 4.16 5.211 
F(000) 668 1784 1144 
Crystal size/mm
3
 0.11 × 0.1 × 0.1 0.24 × 0.22 × 0.21 0.33 × 0.2 × 0.15 
Theta range for data collection 2.3 to 69.92° 2.972 to 66.25° 4.6 to 60° 
Index ranges 
-11 ≤ h ≤ 11, -12 ≤ k ≤ 12, -28 ≤ 
l ≤ 28 
-18 ≤ h ≤ 18, -42 ≤ k ≤ 40, -13 ≤ 
l ≤ 13 
-18 ≤ h ≤ 18, -13 ≤ k ≤ 
13, -26 ≤ l ≤ 26 
Reflections collected 23707 56012 42406 
Independent reflections 8443[R(int) = 0.0233] 10835[R(int) = 0.0293] 6782[R(int) = 0.0345] 
Data/restraints/parameters 8443/0/302 10835/51/475 6782/0/251 
Goodness-of-fit on F
2
 1.035 1.121 1.092 
Final R indexes [I>2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0200, wR2 = 0.0450 R1 = 0.0228, wR2 = 0.0479 
R1 = 0.0250, wR2 = 
0.0550 
Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0247, wR2 = 0.0464 R1 = 0.0265, wR2 = 0.0490 
R1 = 0.0301, wR2 = 
0.0574 
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å
-3






















Formula weight 591.26 706.87 665.22 
Temperature/K 120(2) 120(2) 120(2) 
Crystal system triclinic triclinic triclinic 
Space group P-1 P-1 P-1 
a/Å 9.8343(6) 9.0974(5) 8.8303(5) 
b/Å 9.9604(6) 12.8175(8) 11.5526(6) 
c/Å 13.7645(8) 14.1008(10) 12.8453(7) 
α/° 70.528(8) 112.357(9) 77.061(6) 
β/° 85.509(8) 90.965(9) 85.454(6) 
γ/° 71.846(8) 99.035(9) 74.916(6) 
 olume/Å
3
 1207.40(13) 1496.49(16) 1232.81(12) 
Z 2 2 2 
ρcalcmg/mm
3
 1.626 1.569 1.792 
m/mm
-1
 5.021 4.109 4.946 
F(000) 588 711 652 
Crystal size/mm
3
 0.19 × 0.18 × 0.09 0.18 × 0.15 × 0.05 0.14 × 0.11 × 0.05 
Theta range for data collection 3.14 to 60° 3.14 to 60° 3.26 to 69.98° 
Index ranges 
-13 ≤ h ≤ 13, -14 ≤ k ≤ 14, -
19 ≤ l ≤ 19 
-12 ≤ h ≤ 12, -18 ≤ k ≤ 18, -
19 ≤ l ≤ 19 
-14 ≤ h ≤ 14, -18 ≤ k ≤ 18, 
-20 ≤ l ≤ 20 
Reflections collected 21874 27439 28833 
Independent reflections 7040[R(int) = 0.0362] 8717[R(int) = 0.0344] 10307[R(int) = 0.0286] 
Data/restraints/parameters 7040/0/265 8717/0/351 10307/0/301 
Goodness-of-fit on F
2
 1.03 1.047 1.017 
Final R indexes [I>2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0258, wR2 = 0.0651 R1 = 0.0248, wR2 = 0.0576 R1 = 0.0229, wR2 = 0.0468 
Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0297, wR2 = 0.0678 R1 = 0.0300, wR2 = 0.0595 R1 = 0.0295, wR2 = 0.0487 
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å
-3











Empirical formula C40H44Cl2N2O2W C23H32Cl4N4O6W C16H14ClF6N2O2W 
Formula weight 839.52 786.18 599.59 
Temperature/K 120(2) 120(2) 120(2) 
Crystal system monoclinic orthorhombic orthorhombic 
Space group P21/n Pca21 P212121 
a/Å 16.2309(9) 16.4344(6) 12.0005(5) 
b/Å 10.3469(7) 10.2454(3) 12.4893(5) 
c/Å 22.3012(13) 17.7291(7) 13.5857(6) 
α/° 90 90 90 
β/° 103.618(11) 90 90 
γ/° 90 90 90 
 olume/Å
3
 3640.0(4) 2985.17(18) 2036.20(15) 
Z 4 4 4 
ρcalcmg/mm
3
 1.532 1.749 1.956 
m/mm
-1
 3.357 4.27 5.871 
F(000) 1688 1552 1140 
Crystal size/mm
3
 0.13 × 0.07 × 0.05 0.25 × 0.22 × 0.04 0.22 × 0.15 × 0.13 
Theta range for data collection 2.82 to 65° 3.98 to 59.98° 4.43 to 55.07° 
Index ranges 
-24 ≤ h ≤ 24, -15 ≤ k ≤ 15, -
33 ≤ l ≤ 33 
-23 ≤ h ≤ 23, -14 ≤ k ≤ 14, -
24 ≤ l ≤ 24 
0 ≤ h ≤ 15, 0 ≤ k ≤ 16, 0 ≤ 
l ≤ 17 
Reflections collected 85660 52310 4711 
Independent reflections 13177[R(int) = 0.0737] 8673[R(int) = 0.0465] 4711[R(int) = ?] 
Data/restraints/parameters 13177/0/430 8673/1/355 4711/21/260 
Goodness-of-fit on F
2
 0.913 1.053 1.099 
Final R indexes [I>2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0307, wR2 = 0.0550 R1 = 0.0266, wR2 = 0.0581 
R1 = 0.0513, wR2 = 
0.1565 
Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0578, wR2 = 0.0608 R1 = 0.0332, wR2 = 0.0609 
R1 = 0.0546, wR2 = 
0.1646 
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å
-3





Compound W(NTpp)2Cl2(DME) W(NDipp)2Cl2(PMe3) W(NDipp)2Cl2(py)2 
Empirical formula C52H44Cl2N2O2W C27H43Cl2N2PW C34H44Cl2N4W 
Formula weight 983.64 681.35 763.48 
Temperature/K 120(2) 120(2) 120(2) 
Crystal system trigonal orthorhombic orthorhombic 
Space group R-3 P212121 P212121 
a/Å 32.8492(7) 10.5486(9) 9.8592(4) 
b/Å 32.8492(7) 16.4202(14) 17.5673(6) 
c/Å 20.7376(4) 17.0860(13) 19.3518(7) 
α/° 90 90 90 
β/° 90 90 90 
γ/° 120 90 90 
 olume/Å
3
 19379.3(9) 2959.5(4) 3351.7(2) 
Z 18 4 4 
ρcalcmg/mm
3
 1.517 1.529 1.513 
m/mm
-1
 2.85 4.155 3.634 
F(000) 8892 1368 1536 
Crystal size/mm
3
 0.16 × 0.09 × 0.07 0.4 × 0.08 × 0.07 0.2 × 0.09 × 0.01 
Theta range for data collection 2.43 to 55.01° 3.44 to 69.98° 3.132 to 54.974° 
Index ranges 
-42 ≤ h ≤ 42, -42 ≤ k ≤ 42, 
-26 ≤ l ≤ 26 
-16 ≤ h ≤ 16, -25 ≤ k ≤ 25, -
27 ≤ l ≤ 27 
-9 ≤ h ≤ 12, -22 ≤ k ≤ 22, -
24 ≤ l ≤ 25 
Reflections collected 80646 68981 26858 
Independent reflections 9910[R(int) = 0.0958] 12654[R(int) = 0.0516] 7675[R(int) = 0.0888] 
Data/restraints/parameters 9910/34/438 12654/0/320 7675/0/383 
Goodness-of-fit on F
2
 1.145 1.093 0.963 
Final R indexes [I>2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0469, wR2 = 0.1006 R1 = 0.0334, wR2 = 0.0712 R1 = 0.0351, wR2 = 0.0681 
Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0811, wR2 = 0.1080 R1 = 0.0393, wR2 = 0.0731 R1 = 0.0450, wR2 = 0.0705 
Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å
-3




6.5 Appendix V: numbering scheme for compounds 
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